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PREFACE 

'Ihis study of patterns of first marriage is a follc:M- up to an earlier 
united Nations publication entitled First Marriage: Patterns arrl Detenninants, 
which focuses primarily on conceptual arrl theoretical issues. It deals with 
types of family systems arrl types of marriage in different cultures, with the 
tenninology arrl definitions of marital status arrl with statistical problem:; 
encountered in identifyirg arrl enurnerati.rg different marriage fonrs in various 
cultural contexts. F\lrthernnre, a major part of that publication is devoted 
to an overview of selected theories arrl hypotheses concerning interrelations 
between first marriage behaviour arrl its scx::ial , econanic, derrographic arrl 
cultural detenninants. 

'!he present study i s interrled to a:xrplerrent the previous theory-oriented 
overview with a IOC>re enpirical analysis of first marriage patterns baserl on 
census arrl survey data. '!he purpose, scx:ipe arrl content of this study are 
briefly described below in the Intrcx:luction. '!he objective of this study is 
threefold. First, it attenpts to provide, in a cx:xnparative fashion, a 
quantitative description and analysis of past arrl current patterns of first 
marriage in as many countries as the data pennit. Secorrlly, the study 
provides, in a si.rgle volurre, a large body of selected in::licators of ti.ming of 
first marriage arrl of prevalence for rrost countries of the world (although not 
all the desired data were at hard) • 'Ihirdly, it attenpts to provide a 
cross-cultural interpretation of first marriage behaviour arrl, in a limited 
way, an interdisciplinary approach to the study of marriage; this errleavour 
was necessarily limited mainly because the contextual disciplines could not be 
scrutinized a:xrprehensively. 

'!he two studies constitute a survey of first marriage practice throughout 
the world. '!hey constitute an addition to the nurrerous global derrographic 
surveys undertaken by the United Nations arrl are also interrled to fill a gap 
in the literature caused by the paucity of relevant infomation for some 
countries as well as by conceptual issues arrl problem:; arising from the 
relative accuracy of available data. It is hoped that m::>re detailed analyses 
of first marriage, as well as studies of remarriages and marriage 
dissolutions, will be undertaken in the future. 
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\ 
\ mIROa.JCTION 

'Ihe purpose of this study is to describe the marriage patterns of men an:i 
women duri.n;J the decades following the Secom World War. More precisely, the 
study analyses the timing an:l prevalence of first marriages of both sexes 
during the pericx:l since the middle of the twentieth century on the basis of 
available censuses arrl sw:veys. It also attempts to fill a gap in nuptiality 
research arrl to present a world-wide overview of first marriage behaviour 
based on comparable available marriage in::lices. Although the study covers 
both sexes, particular attention is devoted to first marriage patterns of 
women because they are the most relevant population sul::group for the 
urrlerstarrli.n;J of fertility arrl because they are also those whose age at 
marriage is rrost likely to be influence:i by social c.hanJe. In order to 
present the p::>St-war marriage levels an:l trerrls against their proper 
backgrourrl, the discussion is preceded by a brief overview of the marri age 
patterns that prevailed during the first half of the twentieth century. 

A corollary of this analysis is to detennine whether an:l to what extent a 
passage from an early-marriage/high-prevalence pattern to late-marriage/low
prevalence pattern has emerged duri.n;J the past 30 or 35 years in countries 
where first marriages of women were previously taki.rg place at very early ages 
an:l, in particular, whether a certain convergence in first marriage patterns 
is f oum when the patterns of developed an:l developing countries are 
carrpared. Lastly, the study examines a limited number of factors assumed to 
be associated with early or late marriage. 'Ihis errleavour to provide insights 
into the detenninants of marriage an:l to achieve a better urrl~ of 
marriage behaviour is base:i on the conceptual framework developed in the 
earlier publication on this topic (United Nations, 1988). Not all the 
relevant factors could be examined, mainly because the pertinent cornparable 
data needed are not readily available for all the countries over the entire 
pericx:l . 'Ihis i s the case both for various socio-economic factors an:l for 
cultural factors of marriage fonnation, such as family type, nonn.s of 
selection of marriage partner, marriage timing and prevalence nonn.s, dCMr'f an:l 
bride-wealth obligations arxi status of we.men. 'Ihese factors are, however, 
examined whenever infonnation is available, with sq:p:>rting evidence drawn 
from existing studies. 

For the purpose of the present study, a person is considered married if he 
or she has so stated in a census or a sw:vey. 'Ihis assmnption is appropriate 
for rrost countries of the world, regardless of whether the marriage is 
established by a fonnal cererrony, as well as in the absence of proper legal 
registration of marriages. 'Ihis approach does not preclude, however, 
misreporting of marital status by OJU:ples who are irrleed in a de facto marital 
union but do not so declare or whose union has been dissolved and the new 
marital status not properly identified. 'Ihe study is limited to first 
marriages. An analysis of all marriages would have enccxtpassed marriage 
dissolutions arxi remarriage, for which an adequate data base was not readily 
available for all countries during the pericx:l 1900- 1985. 



'!he irrlices used to measure marriage ti.mi.rq are the percentage ever 
married (FEM) in age group 15-19 and the siR3ulate mean age at marriage 
(SHAM) . y 'Ihe irrl.ex of marriage prevalence is defined by the percentage ever 
married in age group 45- 49 or by age 50. '!his age limit was chosen because by 
age 50, the great majority of first marriages have already taken place. 

Data inaccuracies consist mainly of un1erreporting of J?OPUlation, 
age-misreporting and digit preferences conm:>n in censuses and surveys. 
Marriage data, in particular, are also affected by additional reportinq 
errors, such as misreporting or not reportin;J marital status, as well as 
unkncMn marital status. As a result, the level of acx::uracy of the data varies 
considerably. Although data errors are acknc:Mledged whenever possible, in 
notes to the text, it was not possible, in the absence of a reliable starrlani 
(such as intercensal vital statistics), to urrlertake the needed evaluation and 
adjust:Irents. 

'!his analysis is divided into six chapters. Olapter I presents the 
histori cal background and an overview of marriage patterns, covering the years 
from aroun:i 1900 to arourrl 1950 for countries for which pertinent data were 
readily available. Cllapters II, III and IV cover the period from 1950 to 
1980-1985 and pertain, respectively, to Africa, Iatin America arrl the 
caribbean, and Asia. Olapter v reviews Northern Aroorica, Europe, the Union of 
soviet Socialist Republics and the two developed countries of Oceania
Australia and New Zealand-during the same time-span. Each chapter examines 
the timing and prevalence of marriage on the basis of irrlices derived from 
censuses and surveys. Differences between sexes in age at first marriage are 
also examined. Special sections are devoted to polygyny in Africa and Asia, 
to consensual unions in Iatin America and the caribbean, and to urJirarried 
cohabitation in Northern America, Europe and Oceania. Olapter VI surranarized 
the firrl.inqs and discusses number of considerations with respect to the 
research and policy inplications arising from this study. 

Two annexes are also included. Annex I provides a number of tables giving 
the basic marriage i.rrli.cators used in the analysis, together with their 
sources for all world regions. Annex II presents the nethodology of 
corrputation of the singulate mean age at marriage. 

A number of limitations of this study need to be pointed out. Changes in 
national borders and differences in coverage are acknowledged whenever 
possible. In situations where marriage irrl.icators are drawn from a survey, 
the possible effect of sampling error should be borne in mirxl. Conq:>arability 
problems also arise from differences in national definitions of the criteria 
studied here. In the case of urban/rural differentials, for instance, 
national definitions of urban and rural may vary (United Nations, 1979 and 
1987). Similarly, educational attainment and criteria for classification of 
the women's work often differ. In::licators are saneti.Ires derived from 
truncated cohorts, for whom the derived in:licators will not be exactly 
comparable to those based on complete experience. 

Because marriage (defined as any type of conjugal cohabitation) 
constitutes in nost countries the beginnirq of the period of exposure to the 
risk of conception, it has a direct bearing on the detennination of fertility 
levels. '!his notion is particularly relevant in societies where women many 
very early and where Governmants have adopted population policies directed to 
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\ reducirq fertility. Irrleed, in such societies, there is roam for delayirq age 
at first marriage, which in turn could, illrler favourable con::litions, 
contribute to a decline in fertility. A better urrlerst.arx:lirY:J of sare of the 
societal con::litions leadin;J to early or delayed narriage would provide a 
substantive basis for the decision to adopt a marriage policy. It would, in 
particular, ascertain what type of measures could actually influence marriage 
behaviour and become a oonponent of a population policy. 

Note 

y 'lhis in::licator is carp.Ited aCCX>rding to the formula given by Hajnal 
(1953) and is based on the proportions sirqle between ages 15 arrl 54 of a 
hypothetical cohort taken fran one census or a survey. 'Ihe singulate age at 
marriage measures the mean age at first marriage only illrler con::litions of 
constant nuptiality arrl with specific assurrptions as to mortality an:l 
migration. Because these assumptions are often not net in the countries 
studied, the sirqle census SMAMs used here should be intel:preted as 
comparative irrlicators of marriage timin;J rather than as a measurem:mt of the 
mean age at first marriage of a cohort. In Northern America, Europe arxi 
Oceania, given the many successive censuses available for all countries, 
estimates were also obtained by a m::xilfied procedure of Hajnal's technique, 
whereby SMAM is c:x:mputed fran the proportions sirqle taken from two 
consecutive censuses (Coale, Olo arrl Goldman, 1982). 'Ih.is approach expresses 
the experience of a hypothetical cohort durirq the pericx:l between the two 
censuses. For rrore infonnation on the nv::thcdology, assumptions and rationale 
of these two estimating procedures, see annex II. 
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I. BACKGRCXJND: FIRST HALF OF 'lliE 'IWENI'IEili CENIURY 

'Ihe importance of the marriage patterns of Western Europe in maintainin:J 
low levels of natural fertility during pre- i.rrlustrial times has been stressed 
in a number of studies (e.g., Coale, 1973; Sklar, 1974; Barga.arts and Potter, 
1983). 'Ihe specificity of this pattern, carrpared with the experience of the 
currently developing countries, was first presented by Hajnal (1953, 1965). 
For the early decades of the twentieth century, Hajnal identified three 
distinctive female marriage patterns: one of late marriage and high permanent 
celibacy, the ''Western European" pattern, which characterized the Western 
European countries of the time; one of early arrl universal marriage, the 
"non-European" pattern, which pertains to the less developed regions; and a 
third with a later marriage timing pattern than the developing countries and 
high maI:Tiage prevalence, the "Eastern European" pattern, fourrl in a number of 
areas of that subregion. 

In this overview of marriage patterns duri.n;J the first half of the 
twentieth century, new data for both men and w~ have been added to Hajnal's 
material. 'Ihese new data include a number of new single census estimates of 
SMAM and PEM at age 50, as well as a number of intercensal estimates, all 
drawn from historical country studies. r:ata were also available for several 
African countries, although not in sufficient number to be representative of 
either Northern Africa or sub-Saharan Africa. cata for several I.atin Am=rican 
and the caribbean countries are also included, alorq with additional points in 
time for a m.nnber of European countries. 

To allow for flexible categorization of the marriage patterns examined, 
reference is made to "early-marriage" and "late-marriage" patterns, as well as 
to "high-prevalence" and "low-prevalence" marriage patterns. 'Ihere is thus a 
de facto disaggregation of Hajnal's concepts of pattern of marriage so that 
ti.mi.rq and prevalence can be examined separately. 'Ihis approach provides 100re 
flexibility in examinirq marriage behaviour in whidl patterns of early t.i.m:in;J 
and high prevalence or late timing and low prevalence are not strictly 
related. In addition, it is quite likely that, as they evolve, the marriage 
patterns of non-European countries will terrl to becx:me late patterns so that 
the prior geographical classification becomes inappropriate. 'Ihe specific 
range of early and late marriage timing varies according to sex, with women 
having a yourqer cut-off age. 'Ihe "intenned.iate-marriage" pattern refers to 
Hajnal's Eastern European pattern. 

For the purpose of this study, the early-marriage pattern for women 
refers approximately to SMAMs of 21 years or un:ier, the intennediate to 20-23 
years and the late to 23-28 years. Alrorq men, 27 years or over constitutes a 
late pattern. High marriage prevalence refers to 95 per cent or 100re ever 
married at ages 45-49 or 50; intennediate prevalence pertains to percentages 
of about 90-95 and low prevalence to percentages un:ier 90. Because 
classifications are generally too rigid to fit the social reality, one should 
allow for some overlap in categories, particularly for the deviation of 
certain countries from the general classification of the geographical region 
to which they belorq. 
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'lhe reliability of the data used oould not be ascertained, but it is 
suspected that estimates for certain countries of Africa arrl of Iatin America 
arrl the cari bb:>...an cxmtain errors. For instance, a female marriage prevalence 
level (all marriage types combined) of 88 per cent in Mozambique in 1944 is 
unlikely, because it al.nost reached 98 per cent in 1980. Likewise, the low 
prevalence observed in I.atin America is questionable. 

one should also be aware of the heterogeneity of the data of this 
period. First, geo:Jraphical regions arrl subregions are represented by an 
i.nc::onplete number of countries. '!his is particularly true for the less 
developed regions. Because of a lack of appropriate data, only a small number 
of countries from these regions are included. Secon:lly, there are variations 
to be oonsidered for countries included in the review: saroo have older data 
arrl others ioore recent data; arrl for many countries, the number of censuses or 
surveys available arrl the years for which they are available vary 
oonsiderably. Conparability of census data is hirdered by additional 
difficulties, especially in assessing trerrls. Territorial changes resulting 
from wars are often major sources of data incx:>nsistencies. In France, for 
instance, major border changes took place four times in less than a century-
in 1871, 1918, 1940 arrl 1945 (Olastelarrl arrl Pressat, 1962). 'lhe map of 
central arrl eastern Europe also urrlerwent oonsiderable changes after the First 
World War. 

'!his overview encorrpasses: (a) a small number of oountries from Africa, 
Iatin America arrl the caribbean, arrl Asia; (b) Northern America, comprising 
canada arrl the United states of America; (c) nost of the European oountries; 
arrl (d) Oceania, represented only by Australia arrl New Zealarrl. For the 
purpose of simplicity and clarity, all classifications of oountries are 
geo:Jraphical. 

In certain cases, only marriage-timing indices were available; arrl in 
other cases, only prevalence irrlices could be fourxi. When both were 
available, they were taken into account. In certain cases, these irrlices are 
derived from a single census; in others, such as intercensal estimates, they 
pertain to specified periods of time. Because these two types of marriage 
Wicators are not directly comparable, they are presented separately. 'lhe 
same two irrlicators are also used subsequently for the assessment of trerrls. 
'lhe direction of the trerds remains reliable provided it is based on the same 
type of estimates; the magnitudes of the changes, however, are not comparable 
between the two types of indicators. On average, it is assumed that overall 
patterns can energe when large geo:Jraphical regions are carpared over extenied 
periods of time. 

A. levels and trends in marriage patterns 

1. Timing of marriage 

Tables 1 arrl 2 arrl figure 1 present data for the countries included in 
this review according to singulate irean age at marriage for each sex arrl for 
all years for which data were available during the first half of the twentieth 
century. 
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Table 1. Marriage prevalence arrl sirgulate mean age at marriage, by sex, 
sirgle census estimates, for countries by regions, 1900-1950 y 

Percentage ever Sirgulate age Difference between 
married airong those at marriage sexes in singulate 

Region, subregion Year of aged 45- 49 (years) mean age at marriage 
an:l country census Men Women Men W9JTel1 (years) 

Africa 

F.astern Africa 
Mauritius !?! 1944 92.3 91.4 26.9 23.2 3.7 
l-k>zambique 1944 94.8 88.7 21.3 16.7 4.6 

Northern Africa 
Algeria~ 1948 95.8 97.8 26.0 20.0 5.9 
F.gypt 91 1947 97.7 97 . 1 25.6 19.9 5.7 
Tunisia 1946 92.9 95.7 27.8 20.8 7.0 

Southern Africa 
South Africa !!!f 1946 92.2 94.7 27.2 22.9 4.3 

Americas 

Iatin America 
Caribbean 
Barbados 1946 85.1 63.2 27.9 22.2 5.7 
Jamaica y, g/ 1943 77.0 66.1 28.2 24.6 3.6 
Puerto Rico y, 
Trinidad arrl 

g/ 1930 89.8 87.3 25.9 20.8 5.1 

Tobago g/ 1946 81.9 76.2 24.5 18 . 3 6. 2 

Central America 
Horrluras g/ 1946 85.4 80.2 25.9 21. 7 4.2 

Temperate South America 
Orile 1930 80.5 81.5 28.1 24.9 3. 2 

1940 81.5 80.1 28.1 24.7 3.4 

Tropical South America 
Brazil 1940 87.4 84.9 26.5 22.6 3.9 
Colombia 1938 72 . 7 67.4 29.8 25.3 4.5 
Guyana g/ 1946 85.6 81.8 24.8 19.6 5. 2 
Pent hi 1940 88.8 82.5 26.3 23.0 3.3 
Venezuela ii 1941 52.8 46. 3 31.3 25.3 6.0 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Percentage ever Singulate age Difference between 
married among those at marriage sexes in singulate 

Region, subregion Year of aged 45-49 {years) mean age at marriage 
arrl countcy census Men Warren Men Warren (years) 

Northern America 
canaaa 1911 84.9 88 . 0 28.6 24 . 3 4.3 

1921 85.9 88.9 27.3 23.7 3.6 
1931 86. 0 89.7 27.8 24.6 3 . 2 
1941 85.8 88 . 8 27.7 24.8 2.9 

United states 1900 88.0 91.4 27.4 23.7 3.7 
of America 1910 88.6 92.7 26.8 23.l 3 . 7 

1920 87.0 89.9 26.0 22 . 5 3.5 
1930 88.1 ·91.0 25.6 22.3 3.3 
1940 88.8 91.4 25. 6 22.7 2.9 

Asia 

F.ast Asia 
Chlna 1930 23.3 19 . 3 4.0 

1940 18.5 
1945 18.6 

Hong Kong 1931 93.9 96.4 25.2 20.8 4.4 
Japan 1920 97.7 98.1 24.9 21.1 3 . 8 

1925 98.2 25. 1 21.1 4.0 
1930 98.2 98.4 25.7 21.8 3.9 
1935 98.5 26. 4 22.5 3.9 
1940 98.0 98.4 27.2 23.3 3.9 

Republic of Korea 1925 98.3 99.3 20. 5 16.5 4.0 
1930 99.0 100. 0 20.8 16.5 4.3 
1935 99.3 99.9 21.1 17.1 4.0 

South Asia 

South-eastern Asia 
Malaysia j/ 1947 98.0 99.0 24.2 18 . 4 5.8 
Myarnnar ~ 1911 23.9 20.4 3.5 

1921 24.1 20.6 3 . 5 
1931 23 . 3 20.3 3.0 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Percentage ever Singula'Le age Difference between 
married among those at marriage sexes in singulate 

Region, subregion Year of aged 45-49 (:tears} mean age at narriage 
arrl country census Men Women Men Women (years) 

Fhilippines 1903 94.2 y 92.2 y 24.9 20.9 4 . 0 
1939 96 . 8 y 94 . 6 y 25.1 21.9 3.2 
1948 96.5 93 . 1 25.0 22 . 1 2.9 

'Ihailarrl 1947 96 . 0 97 . 0 24 . 3 21.l 3.2 

Southern Asia 
Irrlia !!V 1901 95.7 y 99.0 y 20.1 13.3 6 . 8 

1911 95 .9 y 98 . 9 y 20.3 13 . 5 6 . 8 
1921 96 . 0 y 98 . 8 y 20. 8 13 . 9 6.9 
1931 96 . 5 y 99 . 2 y 18 . 9 12.7 6.2 
1941 96.3 y 99 . 1 y 20.0 14 . 7 5 . 3 

Pakistan DI 1921 96.4 98.9 21.5 13.0 8 .5 
1931 96 . 6 98. 8 19.6 12 . 3 7.3 
1941 96.9 99.0 21.6 14.3 7.3 

Sri Lanka 1901 87 . 1 89.9 24.6 18.3 6.3 
1911 26.5 20 .8 5.7 
1921 27.0 21.4 5.6 
1946 92.4 96 . 6 27.0 20. 7 6.3 

Western Asia 
Turkey 21 1935 96.7 97 . 5 23.1 19.7 3 . 4 

Europe 

F.aste.rn Europe 
Bulgaria 1900 97.0 99.0 24.2 20.8 3 . 4 

1910 20.9 
1926 21.5 
1934 97.3 98 .6 3 . 9 21.6 2 . 3 

Czechoslovakia 1900 Pl 27 . 8 25.4 2.4 
1910 Pl 93 .8 g/ 91.5 g/ 
1921 93 . 5 g/ 91.1 g/ 
1930 94.0 94 . 0 27.3 24.8 2.5 
1947 90.0 90.0 27.4 23 . 0 4.4 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Percentage ever Singulate age Difference between 
married amorq those at mai:riage sexes in singulate 

Region, subregion Year of aged 45-49 (years) mean age at marriage 
and country census Men Women Men Women (years) 

Hungary 1900 95.0 96.0 
1930 94.6 93.7 26.8 23.8 3.0 
1941 93 .7 91.4 27.9 23.6 4.3 

Poland 1900 y 93.9 g/ 92.2 g/ 26.6 23 .6 3.0 
1931 95.0 g/ 91.8 g/ 
1931 95.8 92.9 26.9 24.9 2.0 

Romania 1899 95.0 97.0 24.5 20.3 4.2 
1912 21. 7 

Serbia 1900 97.0 99.0 23.0 20.1 2.9 
USSR 1897 94.9 g/ 24.2 21.4 2.8 

1926 97.5 g/ 96.4 g/ 23.4 20.9 2 .5 
Yugoslavia §/ 1931 95.1 95.3 24.4 21. 7 2.7 

1948 94.7 94.2 22.1 22.2 -0.1 

Northern Europe 
Norway 1930 85.1 77.4 29.7 26.7 3.0 

1946 83.8 78.2 28.8 24.5 4.3 
United Kin:Jdorn 

:E:rgland and Wales 1901 89.0 .!/ 86.6 .!/ 27.2 25.8 1.4 
1911 87.8 .!/ 84.2 .!/ 27.5 26.0 1.5 
1921 88.0 .!/ 83 . 6 .!/ 
1931 89.2 .!/ 83.7 y 27.0 25.7 1.3 
1939 90.5 .!/ 83.3 .Y 

Southern Euroi:e 
Greece 1907 91.0 96.0 

1928 y 92.6 96.2 28.9 24.0 4.9 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Percentage ever Sirgulate age Difference between 
married anorg those at marriage sexes in singulate 

Region, subregion Year of aged 45-49 {years) mean age at marriage 
and cx::itmt:l:y census Men Wanen Men Wanen (years) 

Italy 1901 89.l w 89.1 w 
1911 90.0 w 89.4 w 
1921 89.1 w 88.8 w 
1931 90.9 w 88.1 w 
1936 90.7 w 86.9 w 28.3 25.3 3.0 

Spain yj 1900 93.6 89.8 27.4 24.5 2.9 
1910 93.4 89.8 27. 8 25.1 2.7 
1920 92.5 89.4 27.9 25.7 2.2 
1930 92.4 88.3 27.2 25.8 1.4 
1940 91.8 86.3 29.4 26.7 2.7 

Western Europe 
Austria 1900 89.0 87.0 

1939 90.0 g/ 82.0 g/ 

Belgium 1900 83.9 82.9 27.3 25.4 1.9 
1910 85.4 83.4 27.0 24.8 2.2 
1920 86.8 84.7 27.2 25.3 1.9 
1930 89.5 86.7 25.9 23.6 2.3 
1947 90.9 89.6 26.5 23.4 3.1 

Gennany 1900 91.8 w 89.9 w 27.8 25.5 2.3 
1910 92.1 w 89.6 w 27.9 25.3 2.6 
1925 93.6 w 89.9 w 27.5 26.1 1.4 
1933 94.3 w 89.4 w 28.3 26.2 2.1 
1939 '!!/ 94. 2 w 87.7 w 28.2 24.5 3.7 

Ilixembourg 1935 86.0 85.0 28.2 24.6 3.6 
1947 86.0 85.0 28.7 24.6 4.1 

Netherlan::is 1900 87.0 86.0 
1930 89.2 85.1 27.3 25.4 1.8 

SWitzerland 1900 84.0 83.0 
1910 85.0 82.0 
1930 y 85.5 81.2 28.7 27.1 1.6 
1941 y 86.2 79.9 29.2 26.2 3.0 
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Region, subregion 
arrl country 

OCeania 
Australia~ 

New Zealarrl yj 

Table 1 (continued) 

Percentage ever 
married airor¥J those 

Year of aged 45-49 
census Men Women 

1901 77.6 90.7 
1911 78.0 87 .7 
1921 80.7 85.0 
1933 85.3 85.0 
1947 86.7 87 .5 

1936 86.4 86.5 
1945 88.2 86.9 

Sin;Julate age 
at marriage 

(years) 
Men Women 

28.2 25.0 
25.8 22.5 

28.3 25.4 
26.8 23 .9 

Differerx::e between 
sexes in sin;;Julate 

mean age at marriage 
(years) 

3. 2 
3.3 

2.9 
2.9 

Sources: Mentions of United Nations Demographic Yearbooks refer to the follCMirq 
publications: Dem?graphic Yearbook 1949-50 (United Nations publication, Sales 
No. E/F.51.XIII.l); Dem:?graphic Yearbook 1955 (United Nations publication Sales 
No. E/F.55.XIII.6) 

FBJ'badcs, Brazil, Chile, O>lcni>ia, Glyana, Hcn:Juras, 1i:DJ Kcn:J, J amaica, H:>zani>iq.Je, 
Nerllf 1.ealarxl, Peru, Puerto Rico, Trinidad and~, 'l\Jrkey, and Venezuela: DerrogLaphic 
Yearbook 1949-50, table 6. 

Ek]ypt, Mauritius and Sart:h Africa: Demographic Yearbook 1955, table 12. 
Algeria: rnninique Tabutin, "Nuptiality arrl fertility in Maghreb", in Nuptiality 

arrl Fertility, Iado T. Ruzicka, ed. (Liege, Ordina Editions, 1982), W• 102 arrl 105, 
tables 1 arrl 3. 

Austria: J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in perspective", in Population in 
History: Essays in Historical DemograJ:tly, D. V. Glass arrl D. E. c. Eversley, eds. 
(IDroon, F.dward Arnold, 1965), p. 102, table 2; arrl J. Hajnal, "'Ihe marriage boan", 
Pl:pllation Imex (Princeton, New Jersey), vol. 19, No. 2 (April 1953), table 4. 

Australia: Peter F. ~nald, Marriage in Australia (canberra, National Australian 
University, 1974), p. 134, table 40 (national estimates are unweighted averages of data 
for in:iividual states presented in table 40); arrl DemograJilic Yearbook 1949- 50, table 6. 

Belgium: Crristine Wattelar arrl Guillaume Wl.lnsch, Etude detooqraph.igue de la 
nuptialite en Belgique (I.ouvain, Universite catholique de I.ouvain, 1967), annex VII, 
p. 118; sinJulate ~age at marriage derived from data given in annex VII with 
percentage ever married at ages 45-49 arrl 50- 54 assumed constant. 
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Sources for table 1 (continued) 

Bulgaria: Dem:?gra}:hic Yearbook 1949- 50, table 6; J . Haj nal, "European 
11Jarriage patterns in perspective", in Population in History: Essays in 
Historical De!oography, D. V. Glass arrl D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (I..orrlon, F.dward 
Arnold, 1965), p. 103, table 3; June L. Sklar, "'!he role of marriage behaviour 
in the denographic transition: the case of Fast.em Europe aroum 1900", 
Population Studies (I..orrlon), vol. 28, No. 2 (July 1974), p. 232, tables 1; airl 
Nikolei Botev, "Nuptiality in the OJUrSe of the deroographic transition: the 
eJq)erience of the Balkan countries:, Population Studies (I..orrlon), vol. 44, 
No. 1 (March 1990), p. 108, table 1. 

canada: Leroy o. Stone arrl Arrlrew J. Sig:Jner, eds., '!he Population of 
canada: A Review of the Recent Patterns arrl 'l'ren:is (Paris, Conunittee for 
International Co-operation in National Research in Demogra];ily, 1974), p. 43·, 
table 3.3. 

CJrlna: People's Republic of China, Analysis of China's National 
One-per..Jibousarrl Population Fertility Sarnplirq SUrvey (Beijing, China 
Population Infonnation Center, 1984), p. 109, table. 4; arrl S . N. Agarwala, 
"Patterns of marriage in sorre ECAFE countries", in International Population 
Conference, I..orrlon, 1969, vol.III (Liege, International Union for the 
Scientific Study of Population, 1971), p. 2113, table 1. 

Czedlaslovakia: June L. Sklar, "'!he role of marriage behaviour in the 
dem::igraphic transition: the case of Fast.em Europe arourrl 1900", Population 
Studies (I.onion), vol. 28, No. 2 (July 1974), pp. 232- 233, tables 1 arrl 2; arrl 
J . Hajnal, "Age at marriage arrl proportions man:ying'", Population Studi es 
(I..orrlon), vol. VII No. 2 (November 1953), pp. 112 airl 119, tables 1 arrl 5 . 

Gennany: John Kncxiel, '!he Decline of Fertility in Gennany, 1971-1939 
(Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 1974), p. 70, table 2.14. 

Greece: Demogra@c Yearbook 1949- 50, table 6; arrl J . Hajnal, "European 
marriage patterns in perspective", in Population in History: Essays in 
Historical Demography, D. v. Glass arrl D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (I..orrlon, F.dward 
Arnold, 1965) , p. 103, table 3. 

Hurgary: Demogra@c Yearbook 1949- 50, table 6, Trianon territory; arrl 
J. Hajnal , "European marriage patterns in perspective", in Population in 
History: Essays in Historical Demography, D. V. Glass arrl D. E. C. Eversley, 
eds. (I..orrlon, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 103, table 3. 

Irrlia: Stan D'Souza, "Nuptiality pat terns arrl fertility inplications in 
South Asia", in Nuptiality arrl Fertility, Iado T. Ruzicka, ed. (Liege, Ordina. 
Editions, 1982), pp. 310 an::i 315, tables 1 arrl 7 . 

Italy: Massino Livi-Baoci, A History of Italian Fertility D.rring the 
last '!Wo Centuries (Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 1977), 
p. 100, tables 2.21 arrl 2.22; arrl D:mlcqraphic Yearbook 1949- 50 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. 51. XIII. 1) , table 6. 
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Sources for table 1 (continued) 

Japan: Kazmasa Kobayasi and Yashihiro Tsuboudri, "Fertility 
inplication.s of nuptiality treros in Japan" paper presented to the 
International Union for the Scientific study of R:p.llation Seminar on 
Nuptiality and Fertility, Bruges, Belgium, 8-11 January 1979, pp. 10 and 13, 
tables 3 and 4; and Japan, Bureau of statistics, Population of Japan: SUnunary 
of the Results of the 1970 Population Census of Japan (Tokyo, 1975), p. 52, 
table 4.3. 

lJ.JxeJinJrg: J. Hajnal, "Age at marriage ard proportions manyin:J", 
R:pllation studies (IDndon), vol. VII, No. 2 (November 1953), 
pp. 112 and 119, tables 1 and 5. 

Malaysia: s. N. Agarwal.a, "Pattenls of marriage in sate ECAFE 
countries", in International PopJlation Conference, IDndon 1969, vol. III 
(Liege, International Union for the Scientific Study of Population, 1971), 
p. 2114, table 1. J. Hajnal, "European marriage pattenls in perspective", in 
PopJJ.ation in History: Essays in Historical DeJrograffiy, D. V. Glass and 
D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (IDrrlon, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 104, table 4. 

Myanmar: S. N. Agal:wala, "Pattenls of marriage in sate ECAFE countries", 
International Pl:p.11.ation Conference, IDn:ion, 1969, vol. III (Liege, 
International Union for the Scientific study of R:p.llation, 1971), 
p. 2113, table 1. 

Netherlairls: J. Hajnal, "European marriage pattenls in perspective", in 
Pcp.Ilation in History: Essays in Historical Dem:xp:ai;hy, D. V. Glass and 
D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (IDn:ion, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 102, table 2; an:i 
DeJrographic Yeartx:>ok 1949-50, table 6. 

Norway: Per Rarnholt, "Nuptiality, fertility and reproduction in Norway", 
PopJJ.ation studies (IDndon), vol. VII, No. 1 (July 1953), p. 48, 
table 3; sin:Julate iooan age at marriage derived fran data given in table 3. 

Pakistan: stan D'Souza, "Nuptiality patterns and fertility i.lrplications 
in South Asia", in Nuptiality and Fertility, Iado T. Ruzicka, ed. (Liege, 
ordina Editions, 1982), pp. 314 and 316, tables 5 and 8. 

Ibilig>ines: P. c. Smith, "Trends and differentials in nuptiality", in 
PopJJ.ation of the :Ehiliwines, ESCAP ca..mtry Monogra?l Series, No. 5 (Barqkok, 
1978), p. 139, table 113. 

R:>l.a:rrl: DeJrographic Yeartx:>ok 1949-50, table 6; and June L. Sklar, "'Ihe 
role of marriage behaviour in the deirograpric transition: the case of F.astem 
Europe arourrl 190011 , Pop.ilation Studies (IDndon), vol. 28, No. 2 (July 1974), 
pp. 232-233, tables 1 an:i 2. 

Replbl.ic of :Korea: 'llle Population of the Refd?lic of Korea, ESCAP 
Coontry Monogra?l Series, No. 2 (~k, 1975) , pp. 52 and 54, tables 42 and 
46; J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in perspective", in R?pulation in 
History: Essays in Historical Deroogra}'.ily, D. v. Glass and D. E. c. Eversley, 
eds. (IDndon, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 104, table 4; and Yun Kim, "Age at 
marriage and the trend of fertility in Korea", in Prooeed:i.rgs of the World 
l'bpUlation Conference Belgrade, 1965, vol. II (United Nations publication, 
Sales No. E.66.XIII.6), p. 147, table 1 (data refer to the Republic of Korea). 
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Sources for table 1 ( continuerl) 

Ranania: J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in perspective", in 
Population in History: Essays in Historical Derrography, D. v. Glass and 
D. E. C. Eversley, eds. (IDndon, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 103, table 3; June 
L. Sklar, "'Ihe role of marriage behaviour in the demographic transition: the 
case of F.astern Europe around 1900", Ft>pulation Studies (IDrrlon), vol. 28, 
No. 2 (1974), p. 232, table 1; and Nikolei Botev, "Nuptiality in the course of 
the demographic transition: the experience of the Balkan countries, Population 
Studies (IDrrlon), vol. 44, No. 1 (March 1990), p. 108, table 1. 

Se:rbia: J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in perspective", in 
Ft>pulation in History: Essays in Historical Demography, D. V. Glass and 
D. E. C. Eversley, eds. (IDndon, Edward Anlold, 1965), p. 103, table 3; June 
L. Sklar, "'Ihe role of marriage behaviour in the demographic transition: the 
case of F.astern Europe around 190011 , Population Studies (IDrrlon), vol. 28, 
No. 2 (1974), p. 232, table 1. 

Spain: B. c. Sanchez, "Ia evoluci n de la nupcialidad en Espa a 
(1887- 1975)", Revista Espa ola de Investigaciones Social gicas (Madrid), 
vol . 20, No. 1 (1983), p. 87, table 1. 

Sri Ianka: For percentage ever married, Dallas F. s. Fernando, 
"Clanging nuptiality patterns in Sri Lanka, 1901-1971", Ft>pulation Studies 
(IDrrlon) , vol. 29, No. 2 (July 1975) , tables 6-8; and for singulate mean age 
at marriage, Sri Lanka, Department of Census arrl Statistics, 'Ihe Population of 
Sri Lanka (Paris, Corranittee for International Co-operation in National 
Research in Derrography, 1974), table 3.11. 

SWitzerlarrl: Demographic Yeartx::lok 1949-50, table 6; arrl J. Hajnal, "'!he 
marriage boom", Population Index (Princeton, New Jersey), vol. 19, No. 2 
(April 1953), tables 2, 3 and 6. 

'Ihailarrl: J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in perspective", in 
Ft>pulation in History: Essays in Historical Demography, D. v. Glass arrl 
D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (IDndon, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 104, table 4. 

Tlmisia: D:Jrninique 'Iabutin, "Nuptiality arrl fertility in Maghreb", in 
Nuptiality arrl Fertility, Iado. T. Ruzicka, ed. (Liege, Ordina Editions, 
1982), pp. 102 arrl 105, tables 1 arrl 3. 

United~ (Erglarrl arrl wales) : J. Hajnal, "Aspects of recent trends 
in age at marriage in ErxJland arrl Wales", Ft>pulation Studies (IDndon), vol. I , 
No. l (June 194 7) , p. 72, table 1. ; arrl J. Hajnal, "Age at marriage arrl 
proportions marrying", Population Studies (IDndon), vol. VII, No. 2 (November 
1953), pp. 112 arrl 119, tables 1 and 5. 

USSR: Demographic Yearbook 1949- 50, table 6; and Rolarrl Pressat, "Vues 
historiques sur la population de l 'URSS", Ft>pulation (Paris) , vol. 39, No. 3 
(May.,June 1984), p. 546; and J . Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in 
perspective", in Population in History: Essays in Historical Demography, 
D. V. Glass arrl D. E. c. Eversley, eds. (IDndon, &!ward Anlold, 1965), 
p. 103, table 3. 

United states of Anerica: Bureau of the Census, Census of Population 
1960, vol. 1, <l'laracteristics of the population, Part 1, United States 
SUrmnary (Washington, D.C., Department of Comrre:rce, 1961), p. 1-438, table 177 ; 
singulate mean age at marriage derived from data in table 177. 

Ylr:Joslavia: Demographic Yeartx::lok 1949- 50, tables 5 and 6. 
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Notes for table 1 

~ Data pertain to national borders as of the date stated. 
!?/ Including Rodrigues. 
91 Age classification based on year of birth rather than on corrpleted 

years of age. 
g; Excluding norra.d population. 
~ At that ti.Ire called the Union of South Africa. 
ii De jure population. 
g/ Including consensual unions. 
hi Not adjusted for urrlerenumeration; excluding jtm;Jle population; 

including consensual unions. 
Y Excluding tribal Irrlians. 
j/ Data refer only to the Federation of Malaya. 
]y' Formerly called Buma. 
1J Percentage ever married refers to age group 45- 54. 
~ Data for periods prior to 1948 include Pakistan. 
!V Percentage ever married for women refers to age group 35-39. 
g/ Excluding Hatay. 
p/ 'Ihe sin:;Julate mean age at marriage for 1900 is average for Bohemia, 

Moravia and Silesia, which later became part of Czechoslovakia; the percentage 
ever married for 1910 pertains to provinces of Austria and Htm;Jary that later 
became part of Czechoslovakia. 

g/ Percentage ever married refers to age group 40- 49. 
y Data for 1900 refer to various provinces of Austria, Germany and 

Russia that later ~ part of Poland; sirgul.ate mean ages at marriage are 
unweighted averages for the selected provinces. 

§/ Age group 50- 54 pertains to ages 50- 59. 
Y Excluding D::rlecanese . 
.W Percentage ever married refers to age group 50-54. 
y/ Percentage ever married refers to ages 46- 50. 
'!!} Including Austria. 
y Excluding aborigines. 
y/ Excluding Maoris. 
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Table 2. Prevalence of marriage ard singulate mean age at marriage, by sex, 
intercensal estilllates for some European countries, 1900-1950 

Percentage Sin;Julate 
ever married mean age at Di ffcr .... 1Ce between 

airorg those aged marriage sexes in singulate 
Intercensal 45- 49 (years) mean age at marri age 

COJntry pericxi Men Women Men Women (years) 

Denrrark 1930-1935 89.8 86.7 27.9 24.9 3 . 0 
1935-1940 93.0 92 . 1 26.9 24.0 2.9 
1940-1945 89.8 89. 9 27.2 23.8 3.4 
1945-1950 94.2 95.9 26.6 23.2 3 . 4 

Finlarrl 1930- 1935 86.4 84.1 29.5 26.7 2 . 8 
1935-1940 89.6 85.2 29.3 26. 1 3.2 
1940- 1945 94.6 91.3 27.6 25.2 2.4 
1945-1950 96.7 93.3 26.6 24.2 2.4 

France~ 1901-1905 89.6 88.8 28.0 24.6 3 .4 
1911-1915 89.2 88 .8 27.8 24.4 3.4 
1921-1925 90.1 88.7 28.0 24.3 3.7 
1931- 1935 91.0 89.1 27 . 5 23.6 3.9 
1941-1945 91.4 87.5 27 . 2 24.1 3.1 

Italy 1901-1905 27.4 23.8 3.6 
1911-1915 27.5 23.8 3.7 
1921-1925 27.5 24.1 3.4 
1931-1935 27.5 24.3 3.2 
1941- 1945 28. 3 24.9 3.4 

Irelarrl 1936-1941 64 . 8 70.4 32.6 28.1 4.5 
1941- 1946 74.4 83 . 2 32 . 0 27.6 4.4 

Nether lards 1900-1904 87.0 86.0 28.3 26.4 1.9 
1905-1909 28.2 26.2 2 . 0 
1910-1914 28.1 26.2 1.9 
1915- 1919 28.1 26.2 1.9 
1935-1939 28.0 25.8 2.2 
1940-1944 28.0 25.8 2.2 
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Country 

Fertugal 

SWeden 

Sources: 

Intercensal 
period 

1930-1935 
1935-1940 
1945- 1950 

1930-1935 
1935-1940 
1940- 1945 
1945-1950 

Table 2 (continued) 

Perc.entage 
ever married 

among those aged 
45-49 

Men Women 

85.7 80.9 
85.6 80.6 
90.7 87.1 

82.4 80.2 
88.2 88.6 
90.8 92.9 
89.6 93.4 

Sin;Julate 
mean age at 

marriage 
(years) 

Men Women 

27.2 27.0 
27.5 25.0 
27.2 24.9 

29.7 26.4 
28.8 25.4 
27.9 24.5 
27.4 24.1 

Difference between 
sexes in singulate 

mean age at marriage 
(years) 

0.2 
2.5 
2.3 

3. 3 
3.4 
3.4 
3.3 

I:allnarlc, Finlan::i, Ire.lard, R:>rt:u;Jal and StNeden: N. B. Ryder, ''Measures of recent 
nuptiality in the Western World", in International Population Conference, New York, 1961, 
vol. II (I.Dndon, International Union for the Scientific Study of Fepulation, 1963), 
p. 298, table 3. 
~= Jean-Claude 01.asteland and Roland Pressat, "I.a nuptialite des generations 

fran<;:aises depuis un siecle", Fepulation (Paris), vol. 17, No. 2 (April-June 1962), 
tables 1 and 2. 

Italy: Massim:> Livi-Bacci, A History of Italian Fertility Durirq the Last 'IWo 
Centuries (Princeton, New Jersey, Princeton University Press, 1977), p. 100, tables 2.21 
and 2.22. 

Netherlarrls: F. van Poppel and F. Willekens, "'!he decrease in the age at first 
marriage in the Netherlands after the Second World War: a l~-linear analysis", in 
Population and Family in the It::M Countries III, R. L. Cliquet and others, eds. (Voorburg, 
Netherlands, and Brussels; Netherlands Interuniversity Demographic Institute and 
Fepulation and Family study Center, 1983), p. 227, table 1. 

~ E.stilnates pertain to a five-year cohort bo:rn 50 years earlier; percentages ever 
married are for exact age 50 and are not comparable to other estilnates in the table. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of countries according to singulate mean age at 
marriage, selected countries, 1900-1950 
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'lhroughout the first decades of the century, male SMAMs an:i, in 
particular, female SMAMs confonned to very specific marriage-timin:J patterns, 
supporting, with few exceptions, the nroel prq>OSe:i by Hajnal. A clear 
distinction can be made between Il'DSt of the Asian and African countries (Iatin 
America is examined separately below), on the one bani, an:i the countries of 
Northan .Arrerica, Europe an:i Oceania, on the other. Asia an:i Africa were 
essentially regions of early marriage timin:J. As concems Africa, the pre-war 
data are not entirely sufficient to generalize this conclusion. However, if 
the African census an:i survey estimates of the 1950s (annex table A.l) are 
assumed to reflect a nuptiality situation that also prevailed in the early 
decades of the 1900s (thus assum:i.rq at least constant nuptiality), then 
Africa, like Asia, was a region with early female marriage an:i high marriage 
prevalence. 

Am:>ng men, Il'DSt SMAMs were urrler 27 years an:i annng -wanen, a1.m:>St all 
observations were urrler 22 years. '!he ewosite is observed annng the 
cn.mtries of Northan America, Europe an:i Oceania (figure 1). However, the 
early-marriage pattan obse.l:ved in Africa an:i Asia is far from being unifonn. 
'lhe majority of male SMAMs for these regions varied between 20 an:i 26 years; 
but during the 1940s, SMAMs exceeding 27 years were reported in Japan, South 
Africa, 'l\mi.sia an:i Sri Ianka. For the earlier decades, the 1900s an:i 1910s, 
male SMAMs as low as 20 years were d::>sel:ved, notably in In:lia, Korea and 
Pakistan, an:i ages even urrler 20 years were reported in In1ia an:i Pakistan in 
the 1931 census (table 1) . It should also be noted that there was a ten::ien:y 
tc:Mards higher SMAMs as they evolved from the early 1900s tCMards the 
mid-century. 

Am:>ng women, there was a similar pattern of very low SMAMs an:i a tren:i 
tc:Mards higher SMAMs from the early 1900s tCMards the 1940s. SMAMs remained 
mrler 22 years over a long period with only slight fluctuations. Until the 
1930s, female SMAMs remained between 20 an:i 22 years in Japan, Myarnnar, y the 
Rrilippines an:i Sri Ianka. 'Ihey renained urrler 20 years in Clrina (18-19), and 
in Korea (16-18), an:i even urrler 15 years in In1ia and Pakistan. Irrlee.d, the 
latter two countries had sare of the lowest female SMAMs in the world at the 
time, with a minimum of about 13 years in 1900 an:i a maximum of about 14.5 in 
1941. Only in Japan after the 1930s an:i in the Rlilippines in the 1940s did 
SMAMs exceed 22 years (23.3 in Japan in 1940). In Africa, only in Mauritius 
and South Africa were female SMAMs over 22 years (table 1). 

As concerns Iatin America an:i the carnx~, the data given in table 1 do 
not reflect properly the pattans of first marriage, primarily because large 
proportions of consensual unions, known to be ccmron in many of these 
cn.mtries, were misreported or urrlerreported or were not recoi:ded at all in 
many early census years. 'Ihis situation is reflected not only in the 
canparatively high female SMAMs fourrl in countries of low-level econanic 
developnent, but especially in the extremely low percentages of men an:i waren 
ever married by ages 45-49. Most of the marriage prevalence levels recorded 
fall below the 90 per cent threshold, an:i even below 80 per cent in some 
cases. In Barbados, Guyana an:i Jamaica, where visiting unions are cx::mm:>n 
(United Nations, 1988), prevalence annng waool1 was in the 60 per cent 
bracket. An extreme case is illustrated by Venezuela, where in age group 
45- 49 only 46 per cent of WOiren an:i 53 per cent of men were reported ever 
irarried in the 1941 census. 
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It is possible that in some, if not all, of these countries, the 
population adopted (through traditions and religious customs) the Western 
European pattern of late marriage. Hence, warren's marriage timing was not as 
early in Latin America as in sane of the Asian or African countries, where 
child marriage customs favoure::i very early female matrimony. One could even 
speculate in the light of available data that Latin America could fall in the 
late-marriage/lCM-prevalence category like Europe, but given the absence of 
reliable vital registration and census data on nuptiality, it is evidently not 
possible to make such a conclusion. 

In the countries of Northern America, Europe (excludinJ Eastern Europe) 
and Oceania (see figure 1), a pattern of SMAMs opposite to that of Africa and 
Asia is found. It is seen first that among men, SMAMs exceede::i 25 years and 
arocing woroon, 22 years. Secondly, the range of these SMAMs throughout the 
first decades shc:Me::i much :narrc:Mer variation than in the developing 
countries: SMAMs for men varie::i from 26 to 28 years; and those for women, 
from 23 and 26 years. 

Exceptions to this general pattern are observe::i in several countries of 
Eastern Europe, where some SMAMs were under 25 years among men and 22 among 
women. These countries were &llgaria, Ronania, Serbia, the USSR and 
Yugoslavia. '!heir SMAMs for men range::i from 23. o years in Serbia (1900) to 
24. 5 in Romania (1899); and for women, from 20.1 years in Serbia in 1900 to 
21. 7 in Yugoslavia in 1931. As far as timing is concerne::i, these observations 
represent an intennediate-marriage pattern. HCMever, some countries of 
Eastern Europe--narnely, Czechoslovakia, Hungary arrl Poland--conformed to the 
standard late-marriage pattern observed in the rest of Europe, with male SMAMs 
exceeding 26 years and female SMAMs of 23 years or aver. It also appears that 
the marriage pattern in the Baltic region of Eastern Europe was more similar 
to that of Western Europe. Of course, because of border changes subsequent to 
the First and Second World Wars, the geopolitical concept of Eastern Europe is 
difficult to reconstitute for the pericd preceding 1.950. On the other harrl., 
the pattern in the Balkan region was closer to the marriage nonns of Asia 
(Sklar, 1974), but without enconpassing child marriages. Possible reasons for 
these differences are examined belCM in the discussion of detenninants of 
marriage patterns (section B) • 

In the rest of Europe, in Northern America and in Australia and New 
Zealand, the late marriage patterns prevaile::i--not without exceptions-with 
SMAMs for men ranging between 27 and 30 years and those for women, between 23 
and 26 years. r::uring the 1930s and 1940s, IreanS for the United States f:ell 
somewhat outside this pattern for both sexes: male SMAMs fluctuated belCM 27 
years; and female SMAMs belCM 23 years. Australia also reported a female SMAM 
of 22.5 years in 1947 (table 1). At the opposite errl, on the basis of 
intercensal estimates, Ireland displaye::i the highest ages at first marriage, 
with male SMAMs of about 32 years and female SMAMs exceeding 28 years during 
the pericd 1936-1941 arrl 27 years during 1941-1946. Women in SWitzerland in 
1930 and in Portugal durirq the pericd 1930-1935 also had SMAMs exceeding 27 
years (table 2). It is also worth noting that there was some overlap in SMAMs 
of certain countries with different types of marriage patterns: during· the 
1930s and 1940s, for instance, SMAMs of both sexes were higher in Japan than 
in the Unite::i states (table 1). 
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Table 3 (panel A) presents trerrls in female SMAMs based on both single 
census am intercensaJ. estimates in countries for which irrlices were available 
for at least two points in time. y In Iatin America, only one country had the 
require::i data. Africa is not included in this table because of the lack of 
data on trerrls. 

For the Asian countries reviewe::i, trerrl data suggest that, except for 
China am Myanmar, age at first marriage increased airorg women. In In:ti.a and 
Pakistan, where SMAMs were at first very low, about 13 years, the incrernents 
were 0.04 am 0.07 year per annum, respectively, during the period covered. 
By 1941, however, SMAMs had not excee::ie::i 15 years. 

In the developed countries, during the time-span for which data on trends 
were available, female age at first marriage declined in all countries except 
canada, Italy, Illxernbourg arrl Spain. '!he countries of Northern Europe had the 
largest reductions, with annual declines of ItOre than 0.1 year. In Western 
Europe, the changes were less significant: less than 0.05 year annually. 
SMAMs declined slightly in the United States arrl increased sarrewhat in 
canada. In Oceania, however, SMAMs fell sharply, particularly in New 
Zealarrl. '!bus, the overall trerrl in the developed countries was towards 
earlier marriages. 

2. Difference between sexes in age at first marriage 

Differences between male arrl female SMAMs constitute distinctive traits 
of the marriage fonnation process arrl especially of the differences in timing 
norms of iren arrl women. In the present case, these variations characterize 
samawhat differently the early- arrl late-marriage patterns obsel:ved in the 
countries reviewed. '!he general obsel::vation is that during the first half of 
the twentieth century, differences between male arrl female SMAMs were much 
larger in the developing countries than in the irx:iustrialized countries, 
regardless of the time period considered (see table 1 arrl figure 2). For 
countries with an early-marriage pattern, particularly those where women man:y 
before age 15, the differences were largest: differences of ItOre than six 
years were reported for In1ia; arrl they excee::ie::i seven arrl even eight years 
during certain time periods in Pakistan (figure 2). 

large differences were also observed in countries where f ernale SMAMs were 
about ages 18-20, as was the case in Algeria, Barbados, ~' Guyana, 
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Trinidad arrl Tobago, arrl Tunisia, where differences of 
from five to six years between male arrl female SMAMs were obsel:ved. In figure 
2, these countries appear at the bottom of the pyramid of age differences for 
the various time periods irrlicated. 'Ihus, ItOSt countries with an 
early-marriage pattern display, with sarre exceptions, differences in SMAM 
between iren arrl warren of no less than four years. 

Conversely, in countries of Northern America, Europe arrl Oceania, which 
had intennediate- arrl late-marriage patterns, SMAM differences between men arrl 
women were much smaller arrl varie::i, ll'OStly between two arrl four years, 
regardless of the time period considered. Differences excee::iing four years, 
were observed in the 1940s in two countries of F.astern Europe, as well as in 
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Table 3. Cl1arge in female sin3ulate mean age at marriage and marriage 
prevalence for countries by region, various periods, 1900- 1950 

Sin3ulate nv=an age at 
marriage 

F.arliest Most recent Average change 
Region, subregion census census per armum 

ani country Census years ~ (years) (years) (years) 

A. Sin:::Julate nv=an age at marriage 

Americas 
Iatin America 
all.le 1930-1940 24.9 24.7 - 0.02 

Northern America 
canaaa 1911-1941 24.3 24.8 0.02 
United States 
of America 1900- 1940 23.7 22.7 - 0.03 

Asia 
East Asia 
China 1930-1945 19.3 18.6 -0.05 
Japan 1920- 1940 21.1 23.3 0.07 
Rep.lblic of Korea 1925- 1935 16.5 17 .1 0.06 

South Asia 
Irrlia 1901-1941 13 . 3 14.7 0.04 
Myanmar!?/ 1911- 1931 20. 4 20.3 o.oo 
Pakistan 1921- 1941 13.0 14.3 0.07 
Rliliwines 1903- 1948 20. 9 22.1 0.03 
Sri Lanka 1901-1946 18.3 20 . 7 0.06 

Europe 91 
Northern Europe 

Dernnark 1930- 1935-
1945- 1950 24.9 23.2 - 0.11 

Finland 1930- 1935-
1945- 1950 26.7 24.2 - 0. 17 

Ireland 1936- 1941-
1941- 1946 28 . 1 27.6 - 0.14 

Norway 1930- 1946 26.7 24.5 - 0.14 
SWeden 1930- 1935-

1945- 1950 26.4 24.1 - 0 . 15 
United Kirgdom 

En:]land and Wales 1901-1931 25 . 8 25.7 -0. 01 

Sou.them Europe 
Italy 1901- 1905-

1941- 1945 23 . 8 24.9 0.03 
R:>rtugal 1930- 1935-

1945- 1950 27.0 24.9 -0.14 
Spain 1900- 1940 24 . 5 26.7 0. 06 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Prevalence Average change 
F.arliest Most recent per annum 

Region, subregion census census (percent.age 
arrl country Census years ~ (Percentage ) (Percent.age) points) 

Western Europe 
Belgium 1900-1947 25.4 23.4 -0.04 
France 1901- 1905-

1941- 1945 24 . 6 24.1 - 0 . 01 
Gennany 1900-1939 25.5 24 . 5 - 0.03 
lJ.lxerrOO.irg 1935- 1947 24.6 24.6 0.00 
Netherlarrls 1900- 1904-

1940- 1944 26.4 25.8 -0.02 
SWitzerlarrl 1930- 1941 27.1 26.2 - 0.08 

Oceania 
Australia 1933- 1947 25.0 22.5 -0.18 
New Zealarrl 1936- 1945 26.8 23.9 - 0.32 

B. Percent.age ever married at ages 45- 49 

Americas 
Iatin America 
Orile 1930- 1940 81.5 80.1 - 0 . 14 

Northern America 
canada 1911- 1941 88.0 88.8 0.03 
United States 
of America 1900- 1940 91.4 91.4 o.oo 

Asia g; 
F.ast Asia 
Japan 1920-1940 98.1 98.4 0.02 
Rep.lblic of Korea 1925- 1935 99. 3 99.9 0.06 

South Asia 
Irdia 1901- 1941 99.0 99.1 o.oo 
Pakistan 1921- 1941 98.9 99.0 0.01 
Rriliwines 1903- 1948 92.2 93.1 0. 02 
Sri Ianka 1901- 1946 89.9 96.6 0.15 

Europe 91 
Northern Europe 

Deranark 1930- 1935-
1945- 1950 86. 7 95. 9 0 . 61 

Finlarrl 1930-1935-
1945- 1950 84.1 93.3 0.61 

Irelarrl 1936- 1941-
1941- 1946 70. 4 83.2 2.56 

Norway 1930- 1946 77.4 78 . 2 0 . 05 
SWeden 1930- 1935-

1945- 1950 80.2 93 . 4 0 .88 
United Kin;Jdan 

EnJlarrl arrl Wales 1901- 1939 86.6 83.3 - 0.09 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Region, subregion 
an:l countcy 

Southerri Eu.rope 
Greece 
Italy 
Portugal 

Spain 

Western Eu.rope 
Belgium 
France 

Germany 
ll.lxernbourg 
Netherlands 
Switzerlan:l 

OCeania 
Australi a 
New Zealand 

Census years ~ 

1907-1928 
1901- 1936 
1930-1935-

1945-1950 
1900- 1940 

1900-1947 
1901- 1905-

1941- 1945 
1900- 1939 
1935-1947 
1900-1930 
1900- 1941 

1933- 1947 
1936- 1945 

Prevalence Average charqe 
Earliest Most recent per annum 
census census (percentage 

(Percentage) (Percentage) points) 

96.0 96.2 0 . 01 
89.1 86. 9 - 0.06 

80.9 87.1 0.41 
89.8 86. 3 - 0.09 

82.9 89.6 0.14 

88.8 87.5 - 0.03 
89.9 87. 7 -0. 06 
85.0 85.0 0.00 
86.0 85.1 -0.03 
83.0 79.9 -0.08 

85.0 87. 5 0.18 
86. 5 86.9 0.04 

Sources: For single census estlinates, table 1; an:l for intercensal estlinates, 
table 2. 

Ef 'Ihe years corrpared are the earliest and irost recent (up to 1950) in countries 
for which at least two indices were available . 

!?I Fonnerly called :B..u:Tra . 
g Countries in Eastern Europe were omitted because oornparable indices at two 

points in time were not available for the pericx:l urrler study . 
.9,1 Clrina an:l Myarnnar were omitted for percentage ever married ages 45-49 because 

conparable data were not available. 
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Figure 2 (continued) 
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Irelarrl, I.m:ernbourg an:i Norway. 'Ihe smallest differences-- _less than two 
years-were noted in Belgium, Englarrl arrl Wales, Gennany, the Netherlarrls, 
Spain arrl SWitzerlarrl, in specific census years (table 1) . 

3. Prevalence of marriage 

'!he patterns of marriage prevalence measured by the percentage of 1rel1 and 
women ever married am:mg those aged 45- 49 are presented in tables 1 arxi 2 arrl 
in figure 3. '!he data urrlerscore, despite the small m.nnber of observations, 
the considerable differences in prevalence of marriage between the C01.U1tries 
of early- arrl late-marriage patterns, as well as the separate pattern 
reflected by the Latin .Am:?rican countries arrl those of F.astern Europe. 
Marriage prevalences of ioon arrl women are often of the sane order of 
magnitude, although differences arise as a result of historical arrl cultural 
circumstances, as well as from migrations arrl cl'lanqes in natality and 
m:>rtality which may affect the marriage market. 

More specific patte:rns of marriage prevalence emerge when such 
percentages are examined within each of the world regions. In Asia, marriage 
was universal aITOJ19' both ioon arrl women in nost countries, arxi in many 
a:JllI'ltries prevalence was over 98 per cent. With few exceptions, throughout 
the decades of the early 1900s prevalence was usually over 95 per cent ever 
married, both in countries where many marriages were takiI1g' place in early 
adolescence, such as Irrlia arrl Pakistan, arrl in those where marriages were 
relatively late (by Asian starrla.rds) , such as Japan. '!he trerrl in marriage 
prevalence was arrl remained high in nost of the Asian countries reviewed. 
Am.:>J19' the exceptions, the most striking pertains to Sri Lanka, where the 1901 
census rep:Jrted prevalence levels below 90 per cent for both sexes. y In the 
Fhilippines, also, prevalence aITOJ19' women--frorn 92. 2 to 94. 6 per cent ever 
married-was low, at least by Asian starrla.rds. y 

Laclc of data for many African countries, partia..llarly for the early 
1900s, considerably hampers any conclusions regardi.rq prevalence. '!he 
readiI1g's for a few African countries duriI1g' the 1940s, presented in table 1, 
show the high prevalence levels inplied in the later censuses. When taking 
into consideration all types of marriages in this region, legal-customary, 
consensual arrl religious (United Nations, 1988)-- nearly universal marriage 
could be assurred to prevail in nost countries, even though the prevalence 
shown by the available data falls short of that level. 

In Latin America arrl the caribbean, the problems of urrlerrep:Jrting arrl 
misrep:Jrting of marriages noted previously with respect to the estimation of 
SMAM also apply here. Although universal marriage to the degree fourrl in Asia 
(96 per cent or m:>re ever maFried) may not be the prevailing marriage 
prevalence norm, it seems unlikely that 30 or even 20 per cent of the It¥:!I'l arrl 
women of this region were never in a marital union by ages 45- 49, had all the 
consensual arrl visiting unions been properly enumerated. '!his is part of the 
reason that the Latin Airerican prevalence levels, identified by an asterisk in 
figure 3, display significant deviations from the overall pattern of the other 
developing countries. 
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Figure 3. Distribution of countries according to prevalence of marriage, 
selected countries, 1900-1950 
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In Northern America, Europe arrl Oceania, low marriage prevalence (urrler 93 
per cent) was the IM.jor characteristic, except for same countries of F.ast:.e.rrl 
Europe in certain years. '!he latter countries, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania arrl 
the USSR in 1926 and Hungary in 1900, had prevalence levels for both sexes 
rangirg from 96 to 99 per cent. '!he marriage prevalence of these countries, 
relatively high by European starrlards, is quite close to that of sarne Asian 
countries. In general, the countries of F.astem Europe, identifie:i by a 
circle in figure 3, are quite clearly above the cut-off line of 93 per cent 
ever marrie:i for both sexes. 

Below this threshold, the rest of the countries with a late-marriage 
patt:.e.rrl displaye:i low marriage prevalence. 'lhe rarge is wide, however, for 
both sexes in rcost of the early decades of the century. AmJng men, the rarqe 
varie:i arourrl the year 1900 from 77 per cent in Australia to 93 per cent in 
Spain. D.lrirg the 1920s, there are only few observations, rarging from 80 per 
cent in Australia to 93 per cent in Gennany. '!he lowest prevalence levels 
rneasure:i by intercensal indicators wer e recorde:i in Irelan:l (which also 
experienced. the latest marriages), with 64.8 arrl 74.4 per cent for men arrl 
70 .4 arrl 83.2 per cent for women durirg the pericds 1931-1936 arrl 1936- 1941, 
respectively (see table 2). Male prevalence of nore than 90 per cent was 
recorded durirg the 1930s arrl 1940s in the Mediterranean countries- -Greece, 
Spain, Italy and Portugal-as well as in Gennany (pre-war borders), where IM.le 
IM.rriage prevalence exceeded 94 per cent in 1933 an:l 1939 (see table 1). 
Intercensal estimates of over 90 per cent among men were also recorde:i in 
Denmark, Finlan:l, Portugal, France arrl SWeden during the 1940s. 

Although, theoretically, IM.rriage prevalence levels among men arrl women 
ten::i to be nore or less commensurate in the developed countries reviewe:i here, 
one f i.rrls a consistent patt:.e.rrl of differences in prevalence between the two 
sexes. 'Ihus, in the two coLmtries of Northern America an:l the two in Oceania, 
levels of marriage prevalence of women e.xcee:ie:i those of men, whereas in the 
European countries, marriage prevalence was alm::>st always lower among waren 
than among men durirg the pericx:i reviewe:i. sane exceptions include Greece, 
Irelarrl arrl, roc>re recently, Denmark in the 1940s. 

With regard to trends in marriage prevalence, the data given in table 3 
(panel B) show that for roc>st countries for which estimates of prevalence were 
available for at least two points in · ti.me during the pericx:l urrler review, 
prevalence of women increased in Asia, Northern America arrl Oceania, an:l in 
m:>st European countries, except in Southern arrl Western Europe. 

'!he association observed by Hajnal between the timing an:l prevalence of 
IM.rriage is examine:i in figure 4. As can be seen, countries are generally 
distributed along a diagonal with late-marriage/low-prevalence countries in 
the upper left comer and early-marriagejhigh- prevalence countries towards the 
right comer. '!here are, however, exceptions which show that a population 
with a late-IM.rriage patt:.e.rrl is not necessarily associated with high 
proportions permanently sirgle. '!his point is illustrated by camparirg Irxiia 
with Japan as well as Serbia with Belgium (see table 1). 
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Figure 4. Relationship between singulate mean age at marriage 
and prevalence of marriage, 1900- 1950 
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B. Same determinants of marriage patterns 

Although the data presented here pertain to the first half of the 
twentieth century, an understarrl.in;J of the marriage patterns of this pericd 
requires a brief assessment of the situation before the twentieth century, 
because the marriage trerrls of the early 1900s were to a large extent shaped 
by the past. 

1. Comparative nuptiality corrlitions prior to 1900 

In the context of the family, marriage represents the initial step in 
further.in;J group sw:vival arrl family expansion. '!here are, however, 
variations in the ti.ming for enter.in;J matrilrony, which differ not only between 
m=n arrl wanen, but also according to cultural traditions, religious customs 
arrl socio-economic constraints. In fact, many of the explanations proposed to 
account for marriage patterns are based on the assurrption that age at first 
marriage is primarily, but not solely, a function of the ability of couples to 
have an economic basis for support.in;J their household (e.g., Hajnal, 1965; 
Watkins, 1981). 'Ihus, marriage timing arrl prevalence becane a function of 
when arrl to what extent this pre-corrlition is met, given the prevail.in;J 
economic an::l socio-cultural constraints of society. In other words, there is 
a :furrlamental economic requirement that urrlerlies the formation of a first 
marital union, an::l this requirement affects marriage patterns differently in 
diverse socio-cultural arrl economic contexts. Ef 'Ihis po.int emerges clearly 
from the contrast between marriage patterns in the countries of currently 
develop.in;J regions arrl those of pre-industrial Europe. In the African arrl 
Asian countries, with their traditional societies arrl agricultural systems of 
production, early an::l universal marriage patterns were prevalent. On the 
other harrl, in pre-irrlustrial Europe, late marriages are reported as far back 
as the eighteenth century, although at the time these countries were neither 
irrlustrialized nor urbanized (Hajnal, 1965). 'Ihe question thus arises as to 
what were some of the societal differences that favoured early marriage in one 
region of the world arrl late marriage in the other, even though ooth were 
composed primarily of agrarian societies. Although a full answer to such a 
question goes beyorrl the frame of this study, some aspects of differences in 
the societal context of the two major marriage patterns are examined. 

Within the limited scope adopted in this overview, there are nurrerous 
difficulties that hirrler a proper assessment of marriage corrlitions in the 
past (Goubert, 1965). One is the economic arrl socio-cultural heterogeneity of 
the regions an::l societies urrler study (Drake, 1969) • Another is the lack of 
large-scale, sufficient arrl reliable information on population characteristics 
as related to marriage (Henry, 1965) . Still another is the fact that even 
when available, reconstituted nuptiality data are often limited to particular 
oc:cupational groups or specific social strata or are circumscribed to villages 
or small regions (Eversley, 1965; Gaskin, 1978). Conclusions are thus valid 
only for limited areas arrl well-defined population sul:x3roUPs: an::l even then, 
unique or special cases arrl circumstances often emerge. 

(a) '!he late-marriage pattern 

Little is actually knam regard.in;J the timing arrl the circumstances urrler 
which the late-marriage pattern originated in Western Europe (Coale, 1967; 
Hajnal, 1965) or even when a cerem:my to celebrate arrl record marriages (arrl 
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their tinri.rg) became pcp.tl.ar throughout society (Olauvin, 1984). What seems 
to eioorge fran a variety of studies is that in pre-i.rrlustrial Europe, which 
was typically an agrarian society, the social,. demJgraptlc arrl econanic 
setting favoured the establishment of iro.eperrlent households upon marriage arrl 
hence contributed to the fonnation of the European late-marriage pattern. 

Various factors are believed to have played a role in this regard. When 
1llDrtality was high, as it was in the past, it is assumed that early marriage 
was favoured, at least in certain social strata. Children fran the richer 
classes could inherit early arrl could marry am establish their household 
early. Atoc>n;J the labourirg classes, where unerrployirent was m::>re cx:::mnon, new 
am m::>re jab opportunities appeared earlier as a result of early m::>rtality, 
thus providin;J marriage carrlidates with an opportunity to firrl work nore 
readily arrl to establish their household at y~er ages (Eversley, 1957; 
Cillin, 1961; Smith, 1977). 'Ihe decline in m:>rtality is believed to have 
contributed to late marriage not only through delayed inheritance arrl work 
Q:PtX>rtunities, but also because, in the absence of birth control, greater 
child smvival led to excess parity; arrl delayed marriage is interpreted as a 
deioographic resp::>nse which would shorten the waren's reproduction span (I:avis 
am Blake, 1956; Matras, 1965; I.esthaeghe, 1980). 'Ihe historically lc:M level 
of natural fertility in pre-i.rrlustrial Europe has been attributed mainly to 
"nuptiality control" (Coale, 1967; Bon:Ja,arts, 1982). Although late marriage 
did Weed curtail the level of natural fertility in that period, there is no 
evidence that for irrlividual couples lCM fertility was the explicit purpose of 
delayin;J their marriage (~nald, 1981). §/ 

'!he nuclear family, assumed to have been quite prevalent in 
pre-irrlustrial Europe, has been traced as far back as the Middle Ages 
(Guichard arrl cuvillier, 1986; Bresc, 1986; Burguiere arrl Lebrun, 1986); thus, 
it was co-existing with both the stem arrl the exterrled family systems (for 
definition of family types, see United Nations, 1988). '!he prevalence arrl 
expansion of the nuclear family is seen as a factor in de~ the 
late-marr:i..age pattern, because for a yoUn;J couple who want to marry, it takes 
oore tine to establish an economic basis for livln;J iro.eperrlently or outside 
the exterrled family. 

It was during the eighteenth century that values givirq increasing 
inp:>rtance to conpanionship in marriage, to the role of the m::>ther arrl the 
rearin;J of children becane IOC>re praninent (Aries, 1948; stone, 1979). '!his 
develcpnent st.ren;Jthened the fonnation arrl expansion of an irrleperrlent nuclear 
family (Badinter' 1980) • '11 

Delay of first marriage to later ages was further influenced by the 
prevailin;J inheritance systems, which were m::>re prevalent in certain regions 
than in others. European inheritance custans enccrcpassed a wide ranJe of 
rules. Provisions r<IDJed fran the older son inheritin;J the entire property 
(priloogeniture), which was inten:ied to keep the property intact, to equal 
division, where the yaun;Jer sons could receive or claim a share of the 
property or be carrpensated aCCX)rdin;J to testamentary or legal provisions, 
while waren's share was often settled through dCMry (Connell, 1962; Berlmer 
arrl Merrlels, 1978; Guichard arrl cuvillier, 1986). In E1"¥jlarrl, the larrlowner 
was allowed alm:>st total testamentary freedan, whereas in France (urrler the 
Napoleonic Ccxie), this freedom was limited arrl in the absence of a will 
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children were entitled to equal shares (Habakkuk, 1955). '!he effect of such 
dispositions on age at marriage varied, however, with degree of parental 
wealth and tyr:e of family system, as well as with social strata. Holders of 
large estates could theoretically erdow their children nore easily and allow 
them to marry young. But this was not necessarily the case. r:ata show that 
aIOC>n:;J Er"glish peers, for instance, age at marriage increased fran 26. 3 to 29. 2 
years for men arrl fran 20. 7 to 25. 5 years for wanen between the periods 
1575-1599 and 1775-1799 (Wrigley, 1971), despite their high social position. 
'Ihis institution prevailed in a number of agrarian societies of Europe, 
notably in Ireland (Berkner, 1972; Wolf, 1988). Am::>n:;J the poor and the 
lard.less, nuclear families are assumed to have prevailed. 

'!he magnitude of the ilnpact of inheritance systems on marriage timing is, 
however, difficult to ascertain. It deperrled upon local traditions and legal 
constraints, as well as upon family wealth, family size and especially upon 
socio-economic corrlitions (Wedgwcxxl, 1929; Stone, 1979; Wrigley, 1971). For 
instance, pressure on land appears to have been a major cause of delayed 
marriages, notably in Finland arrl in certain regions of Norway (Drake, 1972; 
I..utz, 1987), whereas readily available lard favoured early marriage 
(<llojnacka, 1976) . 

'!he corrlition of women was somewhat different, but they, too, had to 
delay marriage until a dowry could be assembled an:Vor an economically sourrl 
marriage partner was available. DJwry customs were complex, differed by 
social classes and changed through tine. In certain cases, daughters of the 
aristocracy sent to convents for their education were recalled only if they 
CX>U.ld be married, and unmarriageable daughters were sent to convents (see, 
e.g., Connell, 1962; Badinter, 1980). Although these cira.nnstances pertain 
primarily to agrarian societies, it should be borne in mini that not all of 
E'Urope was agricultural. Rural industries were not uncanm::>n and examples that 
show early "proletarization" of the rural population to be associated with 
younger ages at marriage as early as the eighteenth century are available, 
notably in regions of Belgium, the Netherlarrls arrl SWitzerland (I.esthaeqhe, 
1977) • '!his may be attributed to the fact that the expansion of rural hare 
irrlustries brought additional income to families, which in turn did not 
require youm couples to delay marriage. 

'!he institution of servants, which was cornrron aIOC>n:;J the Western European 
populations where nuclear households prevailed, is also believed to have been 
an important nechanism of late marriage. Servants were alm::>st always 
unmarried and worked for lon;J periods as domestics or labourers in 
agricultural holdings until they had sufficient savings to establish their own 
household. such delays were not observed, however, in areas where joint 
families prevailed. In such families, outside labour was not called upon and 
children could be married younger because they remained in the family to work 
on the land (Wrigley, 1971; Hajnal, 1982). 

Various other factors with potential but not proved effects on marriage 
timing are someti.nes m:mtioned, such as taxes on bachelors to finance war 
(Glass, 1972) and legislation enacted to regulate the fertility of the poor 
(Knodel, 1967; Stone, 1979). 
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Migrations, with significant sex differentials, have also affected the 
marriage markets arrl delayErl marriages (Eversley, 1965). Celibacy of the 
military arrl of the clergy was also nentioned as havin;J affected overall 
marriage prevalence in certain countries (Aries, 1960; Livi-Bacci, 1968b, 
1972; Henry arrl Houdaille, 1978; Badinter, 1980). 

(b) '!he early-marriage pattern 

What is known with regard to the social arrl cultural corx:litions of 
marriage for nost African arrl Asian countries durirq the pre-war period is 
generally drawn from anthropological sb.rlies un1ertaken durin:J arrl after the 
colonial period but generally limited. to specific population groups or small 
areas. As noted in a previous p..tblication (United. Nations, 1988), available 
research attributes the early-marriage pattern abservErl in these countries to 
various interactions between prevailirq production systems, dem:igra?'ric 
corrlitions, family structure arrl religious arrl cultural traditions. '!he 
cambinErl ~ of such corxiitions provides for an immediate economic basis 
for establishin:J a new household, high fertility incentives arrl vecy early 
marriage norms, primarily anong girls. 

'!he actual mechanisms whereby early marriage was achievErl variErl from 
country to country arrl from culture to culture. In general, the agrarian 
production system arrl the family organization appear as major bases of the 
early-marriage pattern. '!he exterrlErl (joint) family system, characterizErl by 
strorq cx:moc>n economic arrl family ties, is able to provide readily the 
econanic support for newly marriErl couples. In this family system, children 
do not leave the family at marriage; they are integrated. into the family 
production system arrl aoqu.i.re immediately an economic basis for establishin;J 
their marriage (Wolf, 1988) . 

It is not clear, however, to what extent the exterrlErl family system 
prevailErl in the past in ll"OSt of the African arrl Asian countries, whether it 
lasted durin;J the entire family life cycle arrl exactly how the conjugal 
household functioned in the context of exterrled families (Goode, 1963; United 
Nations, 1988). It ai:pears that although the exterrlErl family was an inp:>rtant 
type of family organization, nuclear families also were a c:x::mt0n feature. 
Obviously, the enforcement of marriage-timirq norms was in direct relation to 
the power of the exterrled family, which provided the children with the 
assistance needErl to meet the weddi.rg ~ arrl dowry or bride-wealth 
obligations arrl subsequently with the re.ans of S\ll'Vivirq after the marriage. 
'!he traditional re.ans of enforcirq marriage norms was the custan of arrarqed 
marriages (United. Nations, 1988). 

In Irrlia, for instance, strorq parental authority arrl family pressure 
were the eJQ?licit mec:hanisms for ensurirq pre-adolescent arrl adolescent 
marriage of girls, as well as for ascertainirq the respect of erxlogamy rules, 
religious prescriptions about purity arrl chastity and inheritance provisions 
(Irrlia, 1974). W Am:>rq caste Hirrlus, for instance, pre-adolescent marriages 
were ideal for both sexes. Between 1860 arxl 1890, the "proper" age at 
marriage was 118 for girls arrl 12 for boys", although the actual sirqulate mean 
ages at first marriage reported in the 1891 census were 12.5 arxl 19.6 years 
for women arxl nen, respectively (Goode, 1963, p. 232). 
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In China, pressure towards early marriage was stron;:r even though nuclear 
families had emerged as early as na:lieval t i.n¥a, when larrl allocation to 
couples, leading to their irrleperrlence, was practised during a certain pericxi 
(Goode, 1963; cartier, 1986) . B..lt customs charged over time arrl varied in 
different regions. D..lring certain pericxis, the older son inherited the 
property; during other pericxis, this rule was practically aban:ioned. In 
general, hOYJever, the y~ married couple was eJq?eCted to remain in the 
family's household for an urrlefined len;:Jth of time (Goode, 1963; cartier, 
1986); an::i arran:Jed marriages, whidl allOYJed this expectation to be fulfilled, 
prevailed until the end of the nineteenth century (Goode, 1963). 

In Japan, marriage-timi.rq no:nns also varied greatly with social group an::i 
region, arrl early marriage was not as widespread as in other Asian cultures. 
Even prior to the twentieth century, fertility had levelled off in certain 
parts of the country through a process of nuptiality transition not unlike 
that in Europe. I.ate marriage for wanen (between 20 arrl 24 years arrl 
sometimes even exceeding 24 years) was reported as early as the seventeenth 
arrl eighteenth centuries. One assurrption is that the presence of the stern 
family, in which only one son succeeds as the household head while the others 
leave the family, had the saroo inpact as in Western Europe in delayin;:J 
marriages of the other younger siblings (Beillevaire, 1986a; Skinner, 1988; 
Wolf, 1988). There were, hOYJever, significant variations an::i differences 
related to social class. A village study covering the pericxi 1717- 1830 shOYJed 
that the mean age at first marriage for women was 17. 6 years for urp:r 
classes, 20.4 for middle classes arrl 22.6 for lower classes (Smith, 1977, 
cited in Kobayashi arrl Tsubouchi, 1979). 

Marriage behaviour was also at times affected by legislation. For 
instance, govenunent regulations at one time prchibited parcellin;:J of larxi in 
order to encourage farmin;J on a large scale an::i to maximize tax revenues; this 
restriction prevented y~ couples f rorn acquirin;:J lan::i in order to marry 
(Hanley, 1977). It is not certain, hOYJever, to what extent the late-marriage 
pattern observed in a small number of village surveys can be generalized. 'Ihe 
turning-point in the marriage-timi.rq trend was probably linked to the 
beginning of m:Xlernization (Atoh, 1988; Kojima, 1988). In the absence of 
pertinent data for that pericxi it is difficult to establish a quantitative 
association between the m:Xlernization process in Japan arrl age at first 
marriage. Nevertheless, as is shOYJn in table 1, SMAMs for Japanese women were 
late by Asian stan::iards. 

2. Northern America, Europe an::i Oceania, 1900-1950 

(a) '!he late-marriage pattern 

D.lrin;:f the early decades of the twentieth century, the late-marriage 
pattern which had emerged in the past prevailed in Western Europe arrl was 
brought over to Northern America arrl Oceania. In general, al though same of 
the major factors that sustained the late pattern during the pericxi prior to 
1990 still exerted their effects early in this century, they appear to have 
prevailed in full force mainly in Southern Europe. In the other European 
subregions, they lost some of their stren;Jth arrl first marriage of women 
terned to take place earlier than previously. 
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'!he trerrl ta-Jards younger marriages is assumed to be the result of the 
final phase of a shift in the last decades of the nineteenth century arrl in 
the early twentieth century fran an agricultural-rural society to an 
irrlustrialized-w:banized society (Heeren, 1973; Smith, 1977; Watkins, 1981; 
I.esthaeghe, 1980). In other words, it is assumed that, urxier the inpact of 
the In:iustrial Revolution arxl econanic developnent: 

"'Ihe prudential restraint on marriage had been disrupted, • • • the age at 
marriage was no lorqer subject, in anythin:J like the same degree to 
custan or calculation, arrl had becane merely a matter of inp.ll.se, . . . the 
whole mechanism whereby population growth was linked to resources via the 
age at marriage had broken dCIWll urrler the strain of rapid social 
transfonnation. 11 (Habakkuk, 1971, p. 45) 

In other words, declinirq family authority, greater job irrleperrlence, 
associated with greater job ewortunities am decline of the large 
larrlholdings permitted couples to achieve their social arrl economic 
indeperrlence earlier am hence to many earlier (Hofstee, 1988, cited in 
Heeren, 1973). ' Although this nmel has been justly questioned because it is 
tCX> general to fit all situations (I.esthaeghe, 1977), it is used here marely 
as a hypothetical fraroowork to derive same of the mechanics of these char'qes. 
As noted earlier, its interest lies in the fact that durin;J a specific phase 
of the process of economic developnent, the age at first marriage of women 
terrled to decrease, whereas the opposite oa:::urred in the societies of the 
third world when they urrlerwent irrlustrialization. 

'lhe occupational canposition of the population was probably one of the 
first social stnicture components to be affected by the char'qes resul tin;J fi:um 
in:iustrialization. Increased dernarrl for enployirent, notably demarrl for 
non-agricultural labour, all<:Med the exparrl.i.rq lower-level occupations to gain 
better incane am encouraged nore women to becane part of the labour force. 
Women in particular appear to have benefited fran these char'qes because they 
could seek nore dom:stic sei:vice enployment in urtxm settin;Js or canq:>ete with 
men for urtxm arrl Wustrial occupations (Hofstee, 1954, cited in Lesthaeghe, 
1977; Drake, 1969; Habakkuk, 1971; 01.esnais, 1986). As a result, wanen could 
many earlier because "men were nore ready to marry girls or young women who 
were themselves earnirg noney" (Habakkuk, 1971, p. 43). 2J 

Population mJVements ta-Jards irrlustrialized areas also reduced the 
proportion of the rural porW.ation that traditionally terrled to marry late, 
thus brin;Jin;J dCIWll the overall mean age at first marriage. Scattered 
information shows that in the United K.i.rqdom of Great Britain arrl Northern 
Irelarrl, for instance, early w:banization was associated with reduced ages at 
rrarriage for waoon as early as the mid-nineteenth century (Habakkuk, 1971; 
Crafts, 1978), arrl early marriages were also d:>served in manufacturin;J towns 
in the United K.i.rqdom arrl later in France (01.esnais, 1986). 

'lhe family system also urrleIWent radical c:han:]es. Irrlustrialization is 
believed to have strol')Jly favoured the ~ion of the nuclear family, 191 
an:i urrler c:x:>rditions of increasin;J incane arrl declinin;J family authority, the 
nuclear family becane carpatible with early marriage (Kooy, 1963-1964; Goode, 
1963-1964). 
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Mortality arrl fertility con::litions began to chan:Je between the late 1800s 
arrl the early 1900s (Knodel arrl van de Walle, 1979; 01esnais, 1986) arrl also 
contributed to the chanJir"q marriage norms. 'lhe decline in Irortality, which 
in lTX)St European countries preceded the fertility decline, generated 
population pressure and two major adjustment mechanisrn.s: birth control within 
marriage; arrl oversea migrations (von Mises, 1949; Slitter, 1960; Habakkuk, 
1971) . '!he first factor is believed to have pennitte::l earlier marriage anong 
waren because with the availability of birth control, delayirq marriage for 
reproductive purposes (assuming this element played a substantial role) became 
obsolete. 'Ihe second, migration, was a response not only to population 
pressure but to rural unemployment, as well as to expectations of better 
opportunities, higher wages arrl faster~ social m:>bility. 'Ihis response 
resulted in both rural- urban migration arrl oversea emigration. Internal 
migrations probably ocx::::urred first; the large flows of oversea migration came 
later when unemployment at hOll'e rose arrl opportunities abroad increased. 1Y 
In Western arrl Northern Europe, mass migrations began in the late nineteenth 
century, but in Southern Europe, they did not begin until the early twentieth 
century (Wrigley, 1971; 01esnais, 1986), which made this latter subregion 
somewhat different from the other countries of Europe. 

'Ihese chan:Jes were accorrpanied by the widespread dissemination of values 
that evolved in the late eighteenth century arrl reflected secular individualism 
arrl pursuit of the welfare of the family. 'Ihese new values provided increased 
attention to the ilnportance of children in terms of not only labour force or 
even military strength but better education arrl better health (e.g., Habakkuk, 
1971; Badinter, 1980; Lesthaeghe, 1983). In population ~ where the 
push for social nobility was strong, the utility of large famil ies was reduced 
because of the cost of rearirq arrl educatirq them; hence, the desire for 
smaller families arose (Lesthaeghe, 1980; Aries, 1980); arrl with birth control 
available, reduction in family size became compatible with early marriage. On 
the other harrl, in families where employment of children becarne a source of 
incorne--irneed, at the time large segments of the labour force in certain 
economic sectors were children--there was neither an irducement to adopt birth 
control nor an incentive to defer marriage to avoid children; there, too, 
notivation to marry late receded (Bai:roch, 1963; Habakkuk, 1971). 

Major economic arrl political upheavals also exerted an effect on the 
timing arrl prevalence of marriage, although their impact differed anong rren 
arrl waren. '!he First World War, the economic depression of the 1930s and the 
oversea migrations are assumed to have affected significantly the age at first 
marriage through family inccrne depletion or sex imbalance of the marriageable 
population, ha!rpering temporarily the trend tCMards earlier matrim:>ny. '!he 
depression delayed marriages during the pericxi of low trade arrl high 
unemployment, but this trend was reversed when economic conditions improved. 
'Ihe extent of this pattern varied, however, from country to country. 
Likewise, the First World War, like other wars, had op{X>Site effects: it 
precipitated marriages just before the hostilities arrl delayed them during the 
war; arrl the trend tCMards early marriage resumed when peace arrl employment 
returned (United Nations, 1988). Despite influences in opposing directions, 
all these c.banJes appear to have yielded, on balance, a context favourable to 
earlier marriages, mainly in Northern am Western Europe. lY 
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'!he roles played by different detenninants arrl the varyi..rg magnitudes of 
their in:lividual ilrpact remain, however, difficult to assess. For instance, 
the very late marriage timi..rg arrl particularly low marriage prevalence in 
Irelan:i are c:x:moc>nly attributed to the sucxession la'WS arrl the larrl OYJne.I"'Ship 
system, as well as to famine an:i emigration (Connell, 1962; McKenna, 1974). 
ait al though n'D.lch has cl'larqed since the nineteenth century an:i women's 
marriages have terrled to occur earlier, these factors seem to have established 
deep-rooted marriage nonns. 'Ihus, by the pericx:l 1941-1946, Irelan:i still 
experienced the highest SMAMs in Europe: 32.0 years for men arrl 27 .6 for 
wanen, from two to three years above the average for Northern Europe (see 
table 2). In France, the impact of the First World War on the downward t.rerrl 
in age at first marriage was small; a carparison of the birth cohorts of 
1821-1825 with those of 1921-1925 shC1'1r'S that ages at first marriage declined 
abcut two or three years for each sex, fran arourxi 28.5 to 26 years anorq men 
a.rd from 26 to 23 years am:>ng women for this 100-year span (Cl'lastelan:i an:i 
Pressat, 1962). 'lbe inpact of losses duri..rg the First World War on nuptiality 
in France was n'D.lch less significant than expected, due to other factors, such 
as inunigration, increased male nuptiality an:i changes in the differences in 
ages of the sp::ll.lS9S at marriage {Henry, 1966). 

In Belgium, differences in nuptiality patterns were observed between 
rural an:i urban areas arrl between different oocupational categories; sex 
differential migration also had an inpact on age at marriage {Lesthaeghe, 
1977). In Finlan:i, in the early 1900s, emigration is assumed to have caused a 
decline in age at first marriage of wanen not because male emigration yielded 
a marriage market favourirg warnen's earlier marriage but because many y~ 
migrants terrled to marry earlier so that their wives could acx:x::mpany or join 
them abroad {Cllambliss, 1957). 

'lhe evidence available to aCC0tU1t for the upward trerxi in wcmen' s age at 
first marriage in Southern Europe duri..rg the pericx:l examined (table 3) is only 
partially satisfactory. In Italy, the stability of the q:portunity to marry 
{Perricone, 1971), an:i "the persistence of the traditional system regulating 
the prcx::ess of choice, courtship an:i marriage" {Livi- Bacci, 1977, p. 99) are 
considered factors favouri..rg the late-marriage nonns. 1dl In Spain, likewise, 
it is reported that "whatever factors detennined the level of nuptiality in 
the 18th century were evidently still at work at the beginni..rg of the present 
century" (Livi-Bacci, 1968a, p. 217). W In Portugal, however, a downward 
t.rerrl in SMAM is observed. _!W 

Because the In:lustrial Revolution an:i the derrogl:a:i;:tric transition, took 
place later in Southern Europe than in the northern an:i western regions, they 
are also believed to have delayed the trerxi tor.Nards earlier marriage in the 
sooth. In Italy, for instance, altha.igh hem? irrlustries had been initiated 
late in the nineteenth century in certain southern regions, irrlustrialization 
received its strorqest irnpeb.ls in these regions only in the secorrl decade of 
the twentieth century (Livi-Bacci, 1977; 01.esnais, 1986). Portugal continued 
to be an agrarian scx::::iety an:i, until rather recent times, an urban centre of 
medium size could not be considered urban "since the prevaili..rg organization 
of scx::::iety an:i the way of life are predaninantly rural an:i their econany is 
based on agriculture" (Livi-Bacci, 1971, p. 50). Spain also remained a rural 
scx::::iety for a lorq pericx:l an:i experienced a late irrlustrialization 
(Livi-Bacci, 1972), c::arpared with the countries of Western arrl Northern 
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Europe. Because irrlustrialization is assurred to have favoured lower ages at 
first marriage, it is also assumed that the decline in age at marriage did not 
take place in Italy arrl Spain because irrlustrialization had not yet been 
completely achieved as in the other European regions. In the case of 
Portugal, which did experience l ower WCll'IY2Il's age at first marriage, the 
irrlustrialization factor does not appear to have played a role. 

It is not clear hc:M the trerrl towards secularization which swept over 
Europe affected the three Southern European countries, where adherence to 
Catholic values was traditionally strong. !§/ Moreover, the inpact of war 
losses associated with the First World war, ooth military arrl civilian, may 
have affected the marriage market (Perricone, 1971). In Spain, however, there 
were changes favourable to earlier arrl rrore marriages, such as the elimination 
of caste arrl class obstacles to marriages, the decline of secular arrl regular 
religious orders (Livi- Baa:::i, 1968a) arrl the crisis of the institution of 
prim:igeniture (Livi- Bacci, 1972) . '!he late-marriage pattern observed is thus 
again the balance of opp::sing influenees. 

'!he countries of Northern America ard Oceania have in conuron the fact 
that all were at first countries of Erglish socio-cultural arrl religious 
background ard of large-scale immigration. 11.I In parts of the United States, 
the timing of marriage probably evolved towards early marriage for ooth men 
arrl warren as early as the late nineteenth century, as suggested by small 
studies of the eastern United States (Monahan, 195la; Norton, 1971; Osterud 
and fu.lton, 1976). One factor of earl y marriage was the aburrlant availability 
of fannlarrl (I..arrlale, 1989). D.Iring the early twentieth century, this 
downward trerrl is attributed mainly to favourable economic corditions, 
although the strength of this relationship varied in tline arrl place ('Ihomas, 
1925; Galbraith arrl 'Ihamas, 1941; ~ arrl 'Ihanas, 1922). 'Ihere were, 
however, considerable fluctuations , the causes of which are not readily 
identified but which are attributed to the combined effect of immigration 
waves, the depression, the wars ard birth trerds (Stouffers ard Spencer, 1936; 
Festy, 1973; Kirk, 1960; Hauser, 1956). 

Similar cordi tions prevailed in Canada, where large influxes of migrants 
during the 1880s ard between 1900 and 1930 consis ted predominantly of young 
male adults ard caused ratios as high as five men to two women in certain 
cases (Keyfitz, 1950; George, 1974; Norlard, Siggner ard Wargon, 1974). 'Ihe 
excess of marriageable men favoured earlier and more marriages for women. 'Ihe 
fertility decline, which also affected the marriageable population of the 
early twentieth century, contributed to this trerrl (Festy, 1973). A birth 
cohort analysis confinn.s that the fall in age at marriage was only temporarily 
interrupted by the depression (Festy, 1973) . 'Ihe higher marriage prevalence 
of warren than men supports the assurcption of a marriage squeeze in ooth 
countries. 

In Australia, lc:Mer marriage prevalence anong men in the early twentieth 
century is attributed, in part at least, to the large numbers of unmarried 
male immigrants ard the favourable marriage market situation for warren 
(McD:>nald, 1974). 'Ihe increase in marriage prevalence am:::>ng men ard the 
decrease among women during the first half of the twentieth century cannot be 
readily attributed only to a oore balanced marriage market. T..i.kewise, the 
late age at first marriage inherited from the preced:i.....-~ century, ard 
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attributed to difficult ecxmanic con::litions rather than to the desire to 
postpone fertility (caldwell arrl. Ruzicka, 1978), also declined for both sexes 
between 1901 arrl 194 7. Evidence from such estimates as the na:lium age of all 
marriages (M::Ik>nald, 1974) am census estimates of SMAM (see table 1) confinns 
this trerrl. But the interactions of the factors that detennined the nain 
trems in marriage timi.rq arrl prevalence in Australia are carrplex arrl multiple. 

Many societal determinants were at "WOrk in shapin:J this tren::l arrl 
al though various factors are involved-migration novements, decline in births, 
economic corrlitions, W the First arrl. Secorx:i World Wars, ~ the depression 
of the 1930s-their specific inpact carulOt be readily untargled (Spencer, 1969 
arrl 1971; Mcik>nald, 1974; caldwell, Mcik>nald arrl. Ruzicka, 1982). It is also 
difficult to ascertain to 'What extent the late marriages arrl. the high 
percentages never married were primarily detennined by marriage norms 
inherited fran the United Kingdom or resulted from Australian 
circumstances, ~ such as excess urnnarried migrant males, W which affected 
the marriage market, or the depression of the 1890s, which disrupted the 
ability to establish a household in Australia (McD:>nald, 1974). In New 
Zealarrl., a c6hort analysis suggests various similarities with the Australian 
situation (Festy, 1973). 

(b) '!he intermediate-marriage pattern 

'Ihe distinctive intentaiiate age pattern of marriage observed only in 
certain areas in F.astern Eu.rope arises nainly from their particular cultural, 
econcmic arrl historical circumstances. In the Balkan region of Eastern 
Eurcpe, where low levels of eooncmic developoont prevailed alon:} with the 
practice of arran:}ed marriages, girls married y~. 'Ihe preference for early 
marriage lies in the closeness of the nuclear family to the kinship group, 
quite cx:mm:>n in this region (Romania arrl Yugoslavia, for instance) arrl. is 
assumed to have been inherited both from years of 'l\lrkish Muslim rule arrl from 
the absence of significant lan:i pressure (Gcx:lde, 1963; Sklar, 1974; McKenna, 
1974; Chojnacka, 1976; Ke.rblay, 1986). 

In the Baltic region (Fblarrl. arrl. certain parts of Russia) arrl. in 
Czechoslovakia, where later marriage was observed, different socio-cultural 
oorrlitions prevailed. Family control over marriage was less constrainin:J (the 
Chwx:h saw marriage as a sacrament based on mutual consent), arrl. nuclear 
families are reported to have been eooncmically am residentially Jrore 
irdeperrlent than those of the Balkan region, thus mak.:irq couples less likely 
to marry yourg urrler family pressure (I.ebrun, 1986; B.rrguiere, 1986). I:Urin;J 
the late nineteenth arrl. early twentieth centuries, the socio-derrograptlc 
oon::litions of econcmic development nay have strerxft.hened rather than weakened 
existin:J incentives to delay marriage. It is assumed that as a result of 
increasin:J child SUl'.Vival arrl popllation pressure, enployirent became difficult 
to firrl arrl. resources had to be shared by IrOre people, makirq economic 
iroeperxience for yourg couples harder to adrieve (Gocx:le, 1963; Sklar, 1974; 
Chojnacka, 1976). 

In European Russia, a wide ran:}e of marriage patterns was observed in the 
past. Evidence is unfortunately insufficient arrl. too heterogeneous to allow 
examination of marriage determinants (Coale, An:ierson arrl Hann, 1979), but 
available recx:>rds suggest that early arrl. universal marriage of women prevailed 
in south arrl. central Russia (Chojnacka, 1976; Coale, Arrlerson arrl. Hann, 1979; 
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Kerblay, 1986). Indeed, IIPSt of this region was agrarian, and nuclear 
families were deeply irnbedded in the exterrled families which held all 
household property jointly. One of the reasons for early universal marriage 
was the aburrlance of land, which readily allowed an economic basis for early 
marriage, and another was the custom of proviclirg land to peasants according 
to the anount of labour available in the family. In fact, marriage was often 
a pre-corrlition to land entitlerre:nt rather than the opp:::>Site; and in certain 
areas, estate owners even saw to it that their serfs were married early in 
order to increase the serf population (Chojnacka, 1976; Czap, 1983) . . Not nruch 
is known about the ilrpact of irrlustrialization, increased Erlucation, the 
emergence of new marriage nonns and the family legislation which followed the 
1917 Revolution. W 

3. Africa, Iatin Arrerica and Asia, 1900- 1950 

It is assumed here that the traditional African and Asian marriage norms 
still exist.in:] today (see chapters II and IV) and strongly favouring early 
marriage for women and universal marriage for both sexes (Goode, 1963; 
Burguiere, 1986, vol. 1; United Nations, 1988) resulted from social customs 
and religious traditions inherited from a nore re:rrcte past. 'Iherefore, this 
section deals primarily with countries of these regions that deviate from the 
general early and universal marriage pattern. 'lhese countries include Japan, 
Myarnnar, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and 'Ihailand, whose timing pattern could 
for certain years fit the intennediate pattern of high prevalence and delayed 
marriage fourrl in Eastern Europe (asst.nning reliable data). 

'Ihe case of Japan is difficult to analyse in the absence of reliable 
marriage data. nf 'Ihe onset of modernization of Japan coincided with the 
Meiji restoration. Socio-cultural, economic and de:rrcgraphic changes included 
State-supported development, emergence of family irrl.ustries, adoption of new 
technologies, nortality decline and increased population pressure, as well as 
abun:lant mcuip::Mer (Chesnais, 1986; Beillevaire, 1986b). W However, contrary 
to what happened during the industrialization of Europe, where age at marriage 
fell, in Japan modernization, with the help of the State, strengthened the 
traditional family system and enhanced corrlitions for delayed :marriages (Wolf, 
1988). A new Civil Code (1898), by strengthening the power of the household 
head, exterrled to all social classes the succession of family headship to the 
·eldest son only (Kurnagai, 1986; Beillevaire, 1986b), thus making it more 
difficult for the other children to marry. It was especially effective in 
certain social classes and in certain regions of Japan, where marriage 
restrictions already existed or where it was already customary for women to 
marry after age 20 (Hanley, 1977; Hanley and Yarnarnura, 1977). In addition, 
military conscription is also assumed to have delayed marriages (Kobayashi and 
Tsubouchi, 1979). Ma:lernization is also assumed to have played a role through 
the longer time spent in school to achieve the education required by modern 
imustries, through contractual arrangerrents with enployers specify.in:] that 
employees could not leave to marry durin:J the contractual pericx:l; arrl through 
the commitment of poor girls who found work in i.rrlustries arrl delayed marriage 
to assist their families with their earnings, as was the case in the silk and 
cotton irrlustries (Kobayashi arrl Tsubouchi, 1979). Co-residence in the stern 
family remained, however, a prevail~ living a.rran;Jerre:nt of the married elder 
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son durirq the early twentieth century (Kojillla, 1988). 'lhe magnitude of the 
inpact of all these factors is diffia.il.t to assess; an:l although the overall 
tren:i was towards delayed marriages, especially for women, the mechanism of 
this relationship is far fran elucidated (Goode, 1963; Taeuber, 1958) . 

In the Fhilippines, with its colonization experience, an:l its highly 
varied ethnic, cultural an:l religious composition, socio-cultural corrlitions 
were greatly diversified. Nevertheless, age at first marriage was already 
carparatively high by Asian starrlards by the errl of the nineteenth century, 
except on the islan:l of Mirrlanao, which is largely inhabited by a Muslim 
population (F.conamic an:l Social canmission for Asia an:l the Pacific, 1978). 
Oll.tural differences, as reflected in marriage norms, were significant. As 
early as 1903, female SMAMs were 20.3 years for the Malay arrl 23 years for the 
mestizos arrl the Olinese (ESCAP, 1978). Modernization is assumed to have been 
a detenninant of delayed marriages am:>n;J warnen there as well (Flieger an:l 
Smith, 1975). Irrleed, the late-marriage pattel:n seems to have emerged 
prilllarily as a result of substantial internal population migrations, which 
cx:x:urred in response to variations in economic an:l social char¥Je an:l job 
opportunities. One consequence was rural- to-rural migration flows away from 
densely populated areas. 'lhis migration was dominated durirq the pre-war 
pericx:l by sirqle men seeki.n;J larrl. Another effect was a rural-to-urban female 
migration m::wement consistent with the pace of urbanization arrl the 
availability of female eruploynent in urban areas (Flieger arrl Smith, 1975; 
ESCAP, 1978). In both situations, sex illlbalances in the local marriage market 
are likely to have ensued. 

A recent carrparison between Irrlonesia an:l the Fhilippines shows that SMAM 
in Irrlonesia in 1976 (19.9 years) was still below the level achieved by the 
Ihilippines seven decades earlier (Smith, 1982). Not all provinces of the 
Ihilippines, however, experienced late marriages. Between 1903 an:l 1933, a 
decli.nin;J age at marriage was experienced in 20 out of 45 provinces, even 
though the national average trerrl was~ (Flieger an:l Smith, 1975; ESCAP, 
1978). Here, again, one firrls complex interactions of the age, sex an:l 
marital status an:l ethnic structure of the migrants, an:l the sex ratio of the 
marriageable lX'f?Ulation in the areas of departure an:l arrival. 'lhe net result 
at the national level of these interactions was, relatively speaking, a late
marriage pattern. 

Sri Lanka also has a highly varied ethnic an:l religious corrposit ion 
characterized by relatively late marriage. It is not entirely clear, however, 
what factors produced female sr-w-ts exceed.in;J 20 years when traditional social 
nonn.s required that a girl should be married as soon as she attained puberty, 
an:l there was no mininrum l egal age at marriage for girls who married urrler 
Karrlyan or Muslim law (ESCAP, 1976). What then acx:xJUnts for the late timirq 
pattern an:l the risirq trerrl in age at marriage of women in the early decades 
of this century? 

One may look to certain factors assumed to favour delayed marriage in 
other developirq countries (United Nations, 1988). F.arly economic development 
was initiated durirq the colonial pericx:l, but mainly by means of plantation 
irrlustries, which did not accelerate significantly the urbanization 
pienarenon, a factor that could favour delayed marriages. 'lhe percentage of 
urban pop.tlation increased only fran about 10.0 in 1881 to 13.9 in 1931, an 
increase deemed too limited to affect the national nean age at first marriage. 
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On the other hand, plantation Wu.stries initiated large manpo.ver immigration, 
mainly of In:lian Tamils (E.5CAP, 1976). D.lrirg the intercensal period 
1871- 1881, it was fourrl that 66 per cent of the total population increase was 
due to immigration, an::l this proportion was still 34 per cent in 1901- 1911 
(E.5CAP, 1976). Migration could have been a factor that delayed marriages 
through an imbalance of the sex ratio in the marriage market. But available 
data do not indicate a sex imbalance unfavourable to worren in the marriageable 
population in the early 1900s, at least at the national level. It is still 
possible, however, that a sex imbalance is not apparent because of age 
misstatements in the early censuses (Fernando, 1975; E.5CAP, 1976), ~ or an 
imbalance may have emerged at the regional or local level, as was the case in 
Korea, W an::l was not reflected at the national level. Education could be 
another determinant of delayed marriage, but the dual school system developed 
at the tine in Sri Lanka was apparently not sufficient to provide the 
appropriate trainirq to create m::xiern job opportunities, especially for women 
(E.5CAP, 1976). Additional analyses are thus needed to identify arrl better 
urrlerstarrl the factors influencing marriage patterns in this country. 

c. Concludin:J remarks 

'Ihis overview of marriage timing an::l prevalence conf inns the existence of 
the three types of marriage patterns identified by Hajnal, an::l the data added 
support his m::xiel, especially as concerns women. 

Asia remains characterized, with same exceptions, by an early-marriage/high 
prevalence pattern; an::l the changes that occurred prior to the 1950s raised 
slightly the age at first marriage but had little effect on the prevalence 
level. No new African data were available for the period studied to permit 
conclusions about the marriage patterns of this region. However, the 
early-marriage/high-prevalence pattern deduced from the rrost recent censuses 
an::l surveys of the 1950s strongly support the view that Africa also 
experienced the same pattern observed in Asia. 

For Iatin America, data for the 1930s an::l 1940s are unsatisfactory. It 
is suspected that m311Y non- legalized unions were not properly recorded or 
classified. 'Ihus, women's age at first marriage ranges from about 20 to 23 
years arrl fits the interme:::iiate-rnarriage pattern for women. Prevalence, 
however, is particularly low, in general urrler 90 per cent, so that if data 
are taken at face value this region emerges with a low-prevalence pattern. 

In Europe, aroun:i the 1900s, women's marriages were late, with SMAMs in 
the range of from 24 to 27 years. Prevalence was also low, usually urrler 90 
per cent an::l quite similar to the pre- Wu.strial :marriage pattern experienced 
in earlier centuries. '!here are, however, exceptions, notably in several 
countries of F.astern Europe, where mean age at first :marriage varied from 20 
to 22 years in certain countries an::l from 23 to 25 years in others. 'lhe data 
therefore suggest that some countries of the eastern subregion were of the 
intermediate pattern arrl some were of the late timing pattern. In tenns of 
prevalence, the intermediate pattern is common, with proportions of ever 
married exceeding 90 arrl sometines even 95 per cent. With SMAMs urrler 23 
years, the United states an::l Australia also appear to fall in the 
intennediate-pattern category as concerns marriage timing of women at the errl 
of the period. 
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'!he time-series show (with sane exceptions) that as marriage timing arrl 
prevalence evolved fran the early 1900s towards the middle of the twentieth 
century, wanen generally (but not always) married earlier an:i marriage 
prevalence increased. '!he exceptions are certain countries of F.astem arrl 
Southern Europe, which had declinin;J prevalence an:i risirg SMAMs. 'lhe 
evolution of marriage ti.mirg an:i prevalence anorg men sanetimes differs fran 
that of wate1. In Europe, male prevalence often exceeds female prevalerx::e, 
but the awosite pattern is obsel:ved in Northern Anerica an:i Oc.ean.ia. Despite 
earlier marriage, especially anorq W1:1te1, nnst countries are still considered 
to confonn to the late-marriage pattern. 

Notes 

y Fonnerly called Bunna. 

y Because of the tmeertainty about the quality an:i carrparability of the 
data available for certain countries, tren:is in marriage timing an:i prevalence 
should be viewed with caution. Moreover, the len;Jth of the period reviewed 
differs fran country to country. Al thc:ugh the i.rrlices of dlarge presented in 
table 3 are not always sufficiently precise to guarantee that small c.ban;Jes 
are genuine, these irrlices do reflect adequately the direction of the trerrl. 

Y '!he low prevalence shown for Sri Lanka in table 1 is only for 1901. 
It is not clear 'Whether data quality or special circum.stances, or both, 
account for this low level. In the Sri I.ankan censuses of 1911 an:i 1921, 
ernnnerators terrled to classify urnnarried cn.iples as sirgle, so that the 
percentages sirgle were grossly overestimated an:i marriage data fran these two 
censuses c:x:W.d not be reliably used (Femarxio, 1975). '!he low prevalence at 
ages 45-49 suggests that un.:lerestirnation may also be considerable in the 1901 
census. 

y Considerable population IOOVements are reported to have cx:x::urred in 
the Ihiliwines at the turn of the century an:i in the early decades of the 
century, an:i these IOOVements may have affected ma:rriage prevalence by causirg 
imbalances in the marriage market, particularly in view of the multi-ethnic 
conposition of the Ri.ilippine population (Smith, 1975) . 

.?/ Irrleed, al though marriage nonn.s arise fran an:i are imbedded in the 
family system prevailirg in a culture, the family system itself is part of a 
large social structure which sets, usually through marriage nonn.s, the 
corrlitions urrler which the econanic basis for marriage can be met at a given 
time of a person's life cycle. It may be in the interest of the social groups 
to achieve early economic irrleperrlence of the young, arrl early marriage can 
then ocx::ur. Or the social settirg may result in delayirg this economic 
corrlition for marriage, or sinply ignore it an:i leave the young couple the 
responsibility to meet their needs irrleperrlently (United Nations, 1988). One 
way or the other, social constraints, not always noted in the discussion, are 
always present in detenni.ni.rg the timing an:i prevalence of marriage. It 
should also be borne in min:i that different economic requirements exist in 
different social strata, ethnic or religious groups for the fonnation of the 
family; hence, the timing an:i prevalence of marriage as measured at the 
country level are the result of many subnational carponents. 
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§/ 'lhe interrelationship between mortality, marriage and fertility 
control remains a complex arrl often controversial issue. HCM does society 
change marriage nonns in order to ensure a derocgraphic response to new 
fertility con:litions? What other factors are involved to allCM such a change 
to be successful? lack of quantitative arrl qualitative information does not 
permit a straightforward answer to such questions. 

1J 'Ihe marriages nost subject to delay were those for which economic 
irrlependence remained IOOSt difficult to achieve, notably those of artisans, 
traders arrl others who had to wait for the errl of their apprentiCeship or 
trainin:J or for an opening in the profession. Unfortunately, sufficient 
information on age at first marriage by occupation for historical populations · 
is not readily available. 

y It was suggested that in the past in certain regions of In::iia, for 
instance, the incineration of survivi.rq widCMS may have affected the marriage 
market by not providing sufficient marriage possibilities and consequently 
favoured the very early unions of girls. For example, in 1789, in Uttar 
Pradesh, it was reported that the sex ratio varied, according to region, from 
150 to 300 (I..ardinois, 1986). HCMever, other countries which did not have 
such a custom were also Characterized by early marriages of women. 

21 In the initial stage of industrialization, women were commonly 
employed in the manufacturing of textiles, often in rural areas ( Cllesnais, 
1986) . later, rural textile work was overtaken by urban IOOChanized irrlustries 
which created rural unerrployment (Bairoch, 1963; Lesthaeghe, 1977). 'Ihus, 
women migrated to urban or industrialized areas where they could firrl work in 
textile industries or danEStic se?:Vice. 'lhose who settled in regions of 
mini.rq arrl heavy in:lustries, which were sectors of predominantly male labour, 
also fourrl themselves in a favourable situation to marry earlier because of 
the sex imbalance of the marriageable population (Wrigley, 1971; Lesthaeghe, 
1977; Cllesnais, 1986). CrcM:led neighbourhoc:ds and factory work facilitated 
nore irrlividual contacts arrl the transmission of new nonns, such as rejection 
of certain hom:xJamous rules and parental authority. Censely populated areas 
as well as large working places also increased the size of the marriage market 
arrl presumably facilitated the search for a spouse • 

.!QI As previously noted, the nuclear family is believed to have energed in 
Europe long before irrlustrialization (Iaslett arrl Wall, 1972) . HCMever, under 
the :ilnpetus of industrialization, the economic function of the extended family 
declined considerably with the reduction of the rn.nnber and size of large 
agricultural holdings arrl with the decline of the larrlc:Mner classes. HCM much 
was due to political upheaval, increased parcelization of land or population 
growth cannot be ascertained. 'lhe nuclear family is also believed to 
constitute a family sb:ucture more adapted to the needs of industrialization: 
it facilitates migration, social mobility arrl i.rrlependence from family or 
parental pressures. 

W It was suggested that the progressive availability of larger and 
safer transportation played an important role in the surge of large-scale 
migrations towards the New World. 
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_gl 'Ihe social dlarqes that took place dur.irg the late nineteenth century 
arrl early twentieth century actually produced both p:::sitive arrl negative 
effects on age at first marriage. It is the net effect of ~.irg influences 
that should be seen as produc.irg the trerrl towanls yC1Un3er ages at first 
marriage. Fram this point of view, delayed marriages due to the depression 
arrl the war only slc:Med down the declinin;J age at marriage trerrl. 

1]/ In Italy, estimates reveal increnents in nean age at marriage of fran 
one to two years (Livi-Bacx::i, 1977), although not without fluctuations. 

W Analyses of both national arrl regional data for Spain confinn 
increases in mean age at marriage durin;J the first decades of the twentieth 
century (Brarrles, 1976; cac:hinero s nchez, 1982). 

1:?I In various provinces of Portugal, an increase in the percentage 
married in age group 20-24 ( fran which a decrease in age at marriage is 
inferred) occurred between 1860 arrl 1940 (Livi-Bacx::i, 1971). Significant 
differences exist, however, between the northern arrl southern parts of the 
cx:>Unti:y. In the north, custam.s that restricted marriage sw:vived until 
relatively recent times (Livi Baoci, p. 52), notably a system of property 
ownership arrl distribution which led to larrl fragrre.ntation. When this 
institution was lECJally alx>lished, its practice nevertheless sw:vived (Livi 
Baoci, 1971, pp. 50-52), thus maintaining con:titions of late marriage in a 
mnnber of areas. 

W In Portugal, it is reported that after the declaration of the 
Republic (1910), especially in the south of the country, religious practices 
were abarrloned in many villages: diffusion of birth control was initiated; 
arrl people were not gettin;J married in the Omrch arrl often not even in civil 
oerenonies (Livi-Baoci, 1971)). 

1J.j Because these two regions were of significantly different character 
arrl the migration patterns quite different despite the similar socio-cultural 
context from which the first migrants originated, it is important to bear in 
mirrl the usual reservations regard.i.n] generalization observations based on 
small population groups. Same marriage patterns may irrleed be associated with 
the migrants' original marriage nonn.s. But national events, religious 
differentials, differences in ethnic, religious arrl social appurtenance, 
different patterns of population growth a.00 trerrls in m:xlernization 
urrloubtedly constitute different dete.nninants in the fonnation of prevail.irg 
marriage patterns, even when these different factors produced similar outcanes. 

W A study of Australia pertainiig to the inter-war pericxi fran 
1920-1921 to 1937-1938 arrl focus.irg on econanic in:ticators identified a stronJ 
p:::sitive association between marriages arrl employment levels (Basavaraja~, 
1971). 

W 'lhe required inf onnation is not available for sane of the crucial 
pericxis. For instance, annual data on population by age arrl marital status 
are not available arrl fluctuations in marriage of never-married men remainirq 
in Australia dur.irg the First Wor ld War cannot be assessed. One st:u:iy 
concludes, however, that this war appears to have had slight lonj-tenn i.npact 
on marriage (M:::l):)nald, 1974). 
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~ Olanges in marriage norms cannot be excluded, an:i both regional arrl 
irrlividual differences must be kept in m.irrl. It is reported, notably, that 
native-born Australian women were likely to marry earlier than women migrants 
who had married before arrivin;J in Australia (caldwell arrl Ruzicka, 1978). 

W Estimates from the 1901, 1911 an:i 1921 censuses shCM that in ItOSt of 
Australia the marriage market was unfavourable to roon, particularly in Western 
Australia, where the ratio of unmarried men per 100 unmarried women was 301 in 
1901an:i205in1911 (McConald, 1974). 

W New family codes included provisions conce.m.inJ age at marriage. In 
Muslim Russia-- a region not examined here-girls married at about 12- 15 years 
of age. 'Ihis tradition was prohibited in 1925; hCMever, in 1937, 43 per cent 
of the girls were already married by age 16. At one tbre, a tax on spinsters 
an:i bachelors was also enacted as part of a pro-natalist policy (Coser, 1951; 
Kerblay, 1986; Glass arrl Stolee, 1987). 

W From 1872 to 1918, marriage data were derived from family records. 
Because no marriage license was needed an:i reportin;J of marriages was 
sometbres delayed, many marriages were dissolved before they could be 
recorded. Data for that pericxi are of unknavn reliability an:i not until the 
first census in 1920 was an overall assessment of marriage patterns p::>Ssible 
(Gcx:x:ie, 1963). 

~ 'Ihe expansion of Japan flourished durin;J the first decades of the 
twentieth century along with a strong movement towards urbanizati on an:i 
education (ESCA.P, 1984). 'Ihe :manpo;ver in the agricultural sector declined 
from 76 .4 per cent in 1872 to 28.2 in 1940, whereas the irrlustrial sector grew 
from 8.6 to 40.5 per cent durin;J the sane pericxi (Cllesnais, 1986). 
Irrlustrialization thus p:ra;rressed very significantly, along with the familial 
system of management (Beillevaire, 1986). 

~ Data relating to registered marriages shCM, for instance, that 
women's age at marriage rose from about 20- 21 years in 1901- 1902 to 22 in the 
1940s, an:i those marrying un:ler the general marriage ordinance marry later 
(22- 23 years) than those man:ying un:ler Muslim law (18- 19 years) (Abhayaratne 
an:i Jayewardene, 1967; ESCAP, 1976). 'Ihe mean age at first marri age for women 
may well be somewhat lcwer than it appears for the period. un:ler study, arrl 
further data evaluation could shed same light on the bias that may result from 
inappropriate marital status classification. Irrleed, consensual unions were 
not uncommon in Sri I.anka (then Ceylon). Census ent.nnerators sornetbres 
classified as "unmarried" couples not registered according to the law so that 
SMAMs computed on the basis of percentage single overestimate the sirgulate 
mean age at first marriage. r:ata from the 1911 arrl 1921 censuses were 
reported to be particularly affected by this misclassification (Fernarrlo, 
1975), an:i SMAM estimates from these two censuses have been omitted for that 
reason. As late as the 1953 census, it was reported that "Nearly half as many 
of those who had their marriage registered had chosen to live married without 
the blessin;Js of the law. At what age these persons get married must 
necessarily be a matter of conjecture" (Abhayaratne an:i Jayewardene, 1967, 
p. 246) . 
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~ In Korea, for instance, delayed marriage of ware.n is attributed to 
the large numbers of female migrants to urban areas after 1925; this effect 
was carpourrled by postpo:neJrent of marriages by males due to high rates of 
unernpl~t (KWon, 1977). 
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II. AFRICA 

A. levels an::1 trerns in marriage patterns 

In the secx:>r:rl half on the twentieth centw:y, out of 51 African countries, 
there were 44 for which data on marriage amJn] wanen were available for at 
least one point in tbne (see annex table A. l); an:i of this group, 26 countries 
had data for at least two points in tiloo. '!he djsrnssion here covers both 
groups of countries. y 

Unfortunately, due to a variety of reportin;J prablerns, the quality of the 
marriage data remains difficult to evaluate. 'Ihe conceptual problems of 
marriage in Africa are examined in detail in the earlier 'PJblication on this 
topic (United Nations, 1988a). 'Ihe difficulties roted pertain both to the 
definition of marriage am to the reportin:] of types an::1 tiloo of marriage. As 
concerns the definition of marriage, censuses do, as a nll.e, distirguish two 
or three types of marital union, usually legal unions, customary or religious 
unions an::1 sametirnes consensual unions. 'Ihese various categories, if 
recorde:i, were ca:nbined in this sb.rly into a sin:]le ever-marrie:i category. 
Only in cases where certain types of unions were anitted or were not properly 
recorded is there a source of error. 

In marriages in Africa, a marital union is not always the outcome of one 
sin:]le well-defined event, such as a blessin:] or a cerem:my. Sameti.rres a 
number of requirements, with judicial significaoc:e, nrust be satisfie:i, such as 
payment of instalments of the bride-wealth, transfers of goods or other 
obligations to be fulfilled (see, e.g., Franc;ois, 1975; Gaisie, 1975; z.k>rgan, 
1975). Hence, the date of marriage can be arbitrarily placed at same point 
durin:] that process an:1 may or may not precede the establishment of a 
household or the birth of children (Rwabushaija, 1987; van de Walle arxi 
Meekers, 1988) . 

In addition, census am survey directives were not always prepared to 
adrieve the best reporti.rq of sudl a variety of marital statuses, especially 
'When Western criteria were awlie:i durin:] the colonial period to identify 
African marriages (van de Walle, 1968a; Pison, 1988). Likewise, in Muslim 
marriages in Africa am elsewhere, marriage registration (contact signing) an::1 
a:tlabitation are not always simultaneous; this practice also may be a cause of 
\.UlCertainty (z.brocx:::o, 1974; Saye:i, El- I<horazaty an:i Way, 1985; Al:xlelrahman an::1 
z.brgan, 1987). No country-by-country assessment of the data was 
l.D'Xiertaken. y 'Ihe estimates of marriage prevalence provide a rather 
satisfactory assessrrent because the recJrde:i levels of adolescent am overall 
prevalence are consistently high, as expected. As concerns trerrls, 
ccmparisons over tiloo are on less finn grourrl because of uncertainty as to the 
cx:mparability of areas or populations sw:veye:i. 
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1. Ti.nrln;J of marriage 

si.n;:,e the SecoIXi World war ani up to the nnst recent census or sw:vey, 
Africa remains a region of very early first marriage, primarily am::n:J 'WaDell • 

.Aloorg men, adolescent marriages (those at ages 15-19) y are relatively 
unocmn::m, as oonrs for age at marriage are generally less constrainirg for 
males. '!he lc:MeSt recorded p:rq>0rtians of ma:rried males in this yoong age 
group (urrler 1 per 100) were foorrl in Mauritius, Sa.rt:h Africa, 'l\rn.isia ani 
Zaire durirg the 1970s ani 1980s (ani in Reunion if only legal unions are 
considered) • Proportions of 10 per cent or rore were foorrl in recent censuses 
or SUIVeys in the Ccm:>ros (1980) ani the Corqo (1984). In the earlier 
censuses, such high proportions were foorrl in the Central African Replblic 
(1959), Cllad (1963), Kenya (1962), Mozambique (1950) ani the Niger (1959). In 

IOOSt of the other cnmtries, male p:rq>0rtions rarge ma.inly fran 3 to 6 per 
cent, witha.lt specific patterns in the varioos subra;Jions. 

It is arorq watel that the level of adolescent marriages is high.est. '!he 
percentages of ever-married 'Wa'OOl'l at ages 15-19 reveal a general pattern of 
very precocioos marriage both in the past ani currently. 

D.lrirg the 1950s arx:i' 1960s, in only two of the CO\mtries for which data 
were available were fewer than 20 per cent of girls aged 15-19 ever married: 
Re.mi.on (legal unions only); ani Sa.rt:h Africa. D.lrirg the same period, in a 
considerable rrumber of oamtries, rore than 50 per cent of the females in that 
age gra.ip were already in a marital union (table 4); ani in several CO\mtries, 
notably Benin (1961), Gabon {1960), Moroocx> {1952) ani Senegal {1960), this 
prqx>rtion varied between 60 ani 70 per cent (annex table A.l). In saoo 
cnmtries, the level of adolescent female marriages was as high as 80 per 
cent, namely, in Glti..nea (1955), Mali {1960) ani particularly the Niger {1959), 
which starrls out with a peak of 86.4 per cent {annex table A.l). 'Ihe m:>re 
recent censuses-those of the 1970s ani 1980s-T'O# available for rore 
cnmtries confirm the general pattem of high levels of marriage arorg 
adolescent females {table 4). 

D.lrirg the late 1970s ani the 1980s, eight camtries had fewer than 20 per 
cent adolescent females married before age 20-Botswana, Bunm:ti, Mauritius, 
Moroocx>, Reunion, Rwarna, Sa.rt:h Africa ani 'l\misia. In saoo of these 
cnmtries, however, irxnrpleteness of data may be the reason for this low 
level. y Conversely, durirg the same period, in a few cnmtries- airkina 
Faso, eote' d'Ivoire, Ethicpia, Malawi, Mali, Mozani:>ique ani Senegal-rore than 
50 per cent of adolescent females were in a union. Irrleed, Mali had a peak 
level of 75 per cent ever married {annex table A. l). '!he other CO\mtries fall 
in the rarge of 20-49 per cent, which is still considerable acx:x>rclirg tb 
current ~rld st.ardanls, in terms both of timirg of family fonnation arxi of 
reproductive potential. For saoo of the CO\mtries where adolescent marriages 
were high.est in the past {Olad, Gabon, Glti..nea arxi the Niger), recent data are 
available. 

When tren:ls in adolescent marriages are examined in terms of average 
annual percentage charge for cx:>Untries for which data were available for at 
least two points in time, it can be seen that IOOSt cnmtries experienced 
reductions, relatively m::x:lest arorg men ani nuch rore substantial arorg ~ 
{table 5). Because doubts remain as to the canparability of the earlier ani 
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Table 4. Distribution of countries according to percentage of women 
ever married aged 15-19, Africa, 1945- 1985 

Percentage 
ever married Prior to Since 

aged 15-19 1970 Country 1970 Country 

Fewer than 1954 Reunion~ ' 1981 &:Jtswana 
10 per cent 1951 South Africa 1987 B..lrurrli 

1982 Reunion 
1980 South Africa 
1984 Tunisia 

10-19 per cent 1983 Mauritius 
1982 Morocco 
1983 Rwarrla 

20-39 per cent 1948 Algeria 1977 Algeria 
1960 Egypt 1980 caroros 
1966 Lesotho 1984 congo 
1950 Mozambique 1980 Egypt 

1971 Ghana 
1979 Kenya 
1977 Lesotho 
1973 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
1975 Madagascar 
1980/81 Somalia 
1979 Sudan 
1978 United Rep. of Tanzania 
1975/76 Zaire 
1980 Zambia 
1982 z .in1bal:Me 

40-49 per cent 1960 AnJola 1982 Benin 
1950 Guinea-Bissau 1978 caneroon 
1962 Kenya 1975 Central African Rep. 
1952 Mauritius 1974 Liberia 
1956 Tunisia 1977 Mauritania 
1969 Ugarrla 1981/82 Nigeria 
1969 Zambia 1971 Togo 

50 per cent 1961 Benin 1975 &lrkina Faso 
or IOC>re 1959 Central African Rep. 1978 cote d I Ivoire 

1963 Clad 1984 Ethiopia 
1960 Congo 1977 Malawi 
1960 Gabon 1987 Mali 
1960 Ghana 1980 Mozambique 
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Percentage 
ever married 

aged 15-19 

50 per cent 
or ioore 

Prior to 
1970 

1955 
1962 
1960 
1952 
1959 
1960 
1958 
1967 

Source: Annex table A.l. 

y legal tmion.s only. 

Table 4 (continued) 

Since 
1970 

Guinea 1978 
Liberia 
Mali 
Mo:rcx:::co 
Niger 
Senegal 
Togo 
United Rep. of Tanzania 
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Table 5. Percentage ever married aged 15- 19, by sex, Africa, 1950-1985 

Percentage ever married 
aged 15- 19 Average chan;Je 

SUbregion Year of Most Year of per annum 
am. F.arliest census recent census (percentage 

country~ readirq !?/ or survey readirq or survey points) 

Men 

F.astern Africa 
B.lrurxi.i 
Ethiopia 8.2 1981 6.1 1984 - 0.70 91 
Kenya 10.8 1962 2.6 1979 - 0.48 
Mauritius 2.0 1952 0. 6 1983 -0.05 
Mozambique 10.0 1950 8 . 4 1980 -0.05 
Reunion 91 0.5 1954 0.2 1982 -0.01 
Rwan:la 3.7 1970 3.1 1978 - 0.08 
United Rep. of Tanzania ~ 7.1 1967 3.6 1978 -0. 32 
Zambia 3.8 1969 2.0 1980 -0.16 

Middle Africa 
Carreroon 3.8 1976 4.0 1978 0 .10 91 
Central African Rep 10.2 1959 13.4 1975 0 . 20 
Con;JO 5.0 1960 11.8 1984 0.28 

Northern Africa 
Algeria 4.8 1948 2.5 1977 -0 . 08 
F.gypt 6.9 1960 3.3 1980 - 0.18 
Morocco 7.4 1952 2.1 1982 -0.18 
'l\.lnisia 4.8 1956 o.o 1984 - 0.17 

Southern Africa 
Botswana 5.7 1971 0.9 1981 -0.48 
Lesotho 1.2 1966 1.6 1977 0.04 
South Africa 1.6 1951 0.9 1980 -0.02 

Western Africa 
Benin 5.3 1961 3.5 1982 -0.09 
cote d'Ivoire 3.4 1975 3.3 1978 -0.03 91 
Ghana 3.6 1960 1.4 1971 -0.20 
Liberia 4 . 8 1962 3 . 2 1974 - 0 .13 
Mali 1.5 1960 4.9 1976 0 . 21 
Seneg'al 1.1 1960 1.6 1978 0 . 03 
'l'o;JO 3.1 1958 2.4 1971 - 0.05 
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~ Includirg only COW'Ttries for whidl d:>servations were ava.ilable for at l east 
tVJO points in titre. 

81 For several countries, data were not available prior to 1970. 
~ Based on an interval of less than five years. 
gl Legal unions only. 
~ D:tta for mainlam. 
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latter data sets, no finn conclusions are drawn regarding these trerrls . Of 
particular uncertainty is the extent of the increments in proportions of wamen 
ever married, as in cameroon, cote d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, Mali an::i Mozambique, as 
well as the sharp declines in BUl:urdi, the Corqo, Ghana, Moroca:> arrl the 
United Republic of Tanzania, all of which would need to be corrol:x:>rated. In 
the SUdan, the two data collections (omitted fran table 5) cover different 
areas arrl are not comparable. 'Ihese trerrls are shown in figure 5, which 
illustrates the fon sr an:1 current high levels of adolescent marriages anorq 
females, notably in various countries of F.astern, Middle an::i Western Africa. 
In Mauritius, Reunion an::I Tunisia, the declines observed are consi dered 
genuine as far as magnitude is concenled. Moroca:> had one of the m:ist 
impressive declines: the proportion of wc:aren ever married at ages 15- 19 fell 
from 60.7 to 18.5 per cent between 1952 an::I 1982. A sharp reduction also 
appears to have taken place in Ghana, from 54 .1 to 31. 8 per cent between 1960 
an:i 1971. 

Arrorq the subregions, Western Africa still has the highest levels 
(usually over 40 per cent) of marriage amorq women aged 15-19. Northern 
Africa has had significant reductions in adolescent marriages, with recent 
levels varying at about 20 per cent of those ever married an::i with a lCM of 
6. 9 per cent in Tunisia. Southern Africa displays the lo;...rest levels, but as 
in:licated in note 4, the status of Botswana needs to be corroborated. Eastern 
an:i Middle Africa do not reflect any specific pattern an:1 the percentages ever 
married cover a wide range, from about 10.7 in Mauritius in 1983 to 60.9 in 
Ethiopia in 1984. 'Ihe increases in Ethiopia and Mozambique are not 
corrol:x:>rated by other sources an:1 may be due to data inconsistencies 
(figure 5). 

When assessing marriage tbrtirq in terns of sirqulate ~ age. at 
marriage, a wide range of SMAMs eirerges a:rrorq both men an::i women. In m:ist of 
the countries, male SMAMs vary between 23 arrl 27 years (annex table A.l). A 
few countries, notably Malawi (1977) an:1 Mozambique (1980), display low ages 
o f between 22 arrl 23 years. 'Ihe Niger, with 21.5 years in 1959, has the 
lowest male sr-w1 recorded in Africa during the secon::i half of the twentieth 
century. At the upper en:i of the scale, SMAMs as high as 27-29 years were 
observed for a mnnber of countries. CUrrently, Northern an:1 Southern Africa 
are characterized by the highest SMAMs, whereas countries of Eastern Africa 
have sarre of the lo;...rest. 'Ihe charqes given in table 6 an::i illustrated in 
figure 6 highlight the snall charqes in male SMAMs, with annual incrernents 
averaging less than 0.1 year but with IOC>re pronounced increases in Botswana, 
the Corqo an:1 cote d'Ivoire. In sane countries (Algeria, came.roon, Ethiopia 
an::i Mozambique), SMAMs declined; the reliability of these declines, however, 
could not be corroborated. 

As concerns the levels arrl trerrls abserved in female SMAMs in Africa 
(table 6 arrl figure 6), in Middle arrl Western Africa, levels continue to be 
urxler 20 years in nost countries, except in the Corqo (1984). Up to the 
early 1960s, ages un:ler 18 years were not uncx:moon an::i were recorded arourrl 
1960, notably in Angola, the Central African Republic, the Corqo, Gabon, 
Ghana an:1 Senegal . SMAMs of less than 17 years-the lowest in Africa-were 
foun:l in Olad, Benin, Guinea, Mali arrl the Niger. CUrrently, levels urrler 18 
years are still reported in, for example, Ethiopia (1984), Mali (1987) arrl 
Mozambique (1980) (see annex table A.1). 
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Table 6. Sin:]ul.ate iooan age at marriage, by sex, Africa, 1950-1985 
(Years) 

Si.rx:Julate mean age at marriage 
Most 

SUbregion F.arliest Year of recent Year of Average chan;Je 
am prior to census since census per annum 

country'¥ 1970 !?/ or sw:vey 1970 or sw:vey (years) 

Men 

Fast.em Africa 
Burun:li. 23.8 1965 24.4 1979 0.04 
Ethiopia 25.5 !?/ 1981 23.3 1984 -0.73 91 
Kenya 24.1 1962 25.5 1979 0.08 
Mauritius 25.7 1952 27.5 1983 0.06 
Mozambique 23.8 1950 22.7 1980 -0.04 
Reunion g; 27.2 1954 28.1 1982 0.03 
Rwan::3a 22.6 !?/ 1970 24.5 1978 0.24 
United Rep. of Tanzania ~ 24.1 1967 24.9 1978 0 . 07 
Zambia 24.4 1969 25.1 1980 0.06 

Middle Africa 
cameroon 26.3 !?/ 1976 26.2 1978 - 0.05 91 
Central African :Rep. 22.6 1959 23.3 1975 0.04 
Corgo 24.0 1960 27.0 1984 0.13 

Northern Africa 
Algeria 26.0 ~ 1948 25.3 1977 - 0.02 
Egypt 25.9 1960 26.9 1980 0.05 
Morocco 24.5 1952 27.2 1982 0.09 
Tunisia· 25.9 1956 28.l 1984 0.08 

Southern Africa 
Botswana 29.3 !?/ 1971 30.8 1981 0.15 
Lesotho 26.0 1966 26.3 1977 0.03 
South Africa 27.1 1951 27.8 1980 0.02 

Western Africa 
Benin 24.8 1961 24.9 1982 0.00 
cote d'Ivoire 26.7 !?/ 1975 27.1 1978 0.13 91 
Ghana 26.2 1960 26.9 1971 0.06 
Liberia 26.3 1962 26.6 1974 0.03 
Mali 26.5 1960 27.3 1976 0.05 
Senegal 28.0 1960 28.3 1978 0.02 
'I'cxJO 25.6 1958 26.5 1971 0.07 
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W Includ.in:J only CX>Ul'ltries for which ci:lSetvatiais were available for at least 
two points in time. 

!?I For several CX>Ul'ltries, data were not available prior to 1970. 
~ Based on an interval of less than five years • 
.91 Legal union only. 
~ r:ata for mainlarxl 
Y I:ata of~ quality or cx:uparability. 
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Figure 6. Trends in singulate mean age at marriage, Africa, 1950-1989 
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Figure 6 (continued) 
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Figure 6 (continued) 
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In F.astem Africa, both early- an:1 late-marriage patterns am::>ng females 
are currently fourxi. For instance, Ethiopia (1984), Malawi (1977) arrl 
Mozambique (1980) still had SMAMs of about 17 years. On the other ham, in 
Burun:ti (1987) an:1 Rwarrla (1983), levels exceeded 21 years; an:1 Mauritius 
reported close to 24 years in 1983, averages that are high by African 
stan:iards. 'Ihe data for Reunion are not ocrrparable. .?I F\lrthenoc>re, in 
several countries where female SMAMs -were urrler 20 years during the 1950s arrl 
1960s, the level has recently increase:I to over 20 years 

Southern Africa represents the qp:>Site timin;J pattern: SMAMs are aver 20 
years, a late marriage pattern by African staroards. 'Ihe reliability in the 
case of Botswana could not be confinned because late marriage for women 
reported in other studies (l<Uper, 1985) may have resulted from 
urrlerestimation of marital unions. §/ 

In Northern Africa, female SMAM currently exceed 21 years, except possibly 
in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. 1J 'Ihe largest increases have taken place in 
Morcx:co arrl Tunisia; the 1984 census of Tunisia reported a female SMAM as high 
as 24.3 years • .§/ 

By world stan:iards, Africa-in particular, sub-Saharan Africa--remains a 
region of very yotll'g marriages anong wanen. At the begi.nnin;J of the pericxi 
urrler review, in 19 of 26 countries for which data -were available at two 
points in time, SMAMs were urrler 20 years; at the errl of this pericxi, in 13 
countries SMAM was still urrler 20-year level (table 6). 'Ihere are obviously 
cultural factors in many sub-Saharan countries that maintain traditional 
marriage nonns am::>ng 'WOil'leil, thus providing considerable time of exposure to 
the risk of conception in countries where contraceptive use is at a very low 
level. Given the general low level of social change observed, current 
differences in SMAM still reflect (with sane exceptions) cultural differences 
rather than different stages reached in the marriage transition (Bongaarts, 
Frank an:1 Lesthae.ghe, 1984) . 

2. Difference between sexes in age at first marriage 

A notable feature of marriage patterns in sub-Saharan Africa is the large 
differences between male arrl female SMAMs. 'Ihese differences rarqe from about 
2- 4 years in sane countries to over 10 in others (see annex table A. l). 

In F.astem Africa, differences in SMAM vary mainly fram two to six years. 
In Middle arrl Northern Africa, differences of fram four to seven years are 
c::arnron. 'Ihe largest differences are fourxi in countries of Western Africa: 
the m:>St corrm:>n fall in the rarqe of from six to nine years, but differences 
exceeding 10 years have been observed in Guinea, Mali an:1 Senegal (1960 arrl 
1978). 'Ihe smallest difference in SHAM observed in Africa, 2.1 years in 1980, 
was that for Sooth Africa. 

When differences between sexes are a:::mpared over time (see figure 7), it 
awears that they did not begin to narrow until the 1980s. Reductions a.t;:t>ear 
to have been m:>St substantial in Northern Africa: differences narrowed by one 
or two years in Algeria arrl f.Drcx:co arrl by a.l.roc>st three years in 'l\misifi. In 
the other subregions, declines -were less significant. 'lhe largest observed 
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Figure 7. Difference between sexes in singulate mean age at marriage, 
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recent difference, 7.8 years, was recorded in Ethiopia in 1981. For many of 
the oountries with ver.y large differences in the past, notably in Westel:n 
Africa, no canparison can be made because of the paucity of recent data. 

Age differences between marital partners are due to a variety of social 
an:l darographic factors an:l norms which usually define a ran:Je of socially 
acceptable differences between sexes in age at marriage (United Nations, 
1988a) . Polygamy, in particular, contributes to larger differences between 
sexes because the larger, youn;Jer female cohorts provide the marriageable 
girls needed to acx:u11ca:late the greater deman:l for brides by older men (I.ocoh, 
1984; Pison, 1986). Bride-wealth is another factor which leads to large age 
differences in both IrOnogaIIOJS arrl polyga:nnis marriage when men have to wait 
W'ltil a large bride-wealth is oolle.cted. In fact, a legal ceiling had to be 
set for bride-wealth payioonts in same oountries, notably in Gal:x>n arrl Tc:xJo, in 
order to facilitate marriages (F'ran90is, 1975; I.Dcoh, 1984; Lesthaeghe arrl 
surkyn, 1988). 

Migration may, in certain circumstances, delay matrirrony of migrant men 
an:l increase age differences either because there is a shortage of 
marriageable wanen or because of obse.1:van::e of traditional rules of h.cm:XJamy 
by the immigrants or the local poµ.Uation. A study oon:iucted in cote d'Ivoire 
~that inmigrants had a mean difference in age at first marriage of 11 
years, as carpared with 7 years for nationals (Ahonzo arrl others, 1984). 

'Ihe husbarxi' s education sometimes also affects differences in age at 
marriage. At Abidjan (cote d'Ivoire), for instance, this difference is 
reported to vary fran 13.8 years when the husban:i is uneducated to 5.7 years 
for oollege-educated husbanls (Ge.rrlreau arrl Gub:ry, 1988). 

3. Prevalence of marriage 

A number of the prd:>lems eirqilasized above with respect to definition of 
marriage may affect the level of marriage prevalerx:ie as measured by the 
percentage ever married by age 50 (van de Walle, 1971) • In general, couples 
in Africa state their marital status oorrectly; the high level of prevalence 
reported for both sexes surp::>rts this oonclusion. 

As ooncems marriage prevalence, Africa is characterized, with few 
exceptions, by universal marriage arrorg both men arrl. wanen (annex table A. 1). 
Anx>rg men, during the pericx:l .1950-1960, the percentages ever married by age 50 
ran;Jed fran 95 to 99 per cent in rrost oountries, although same lower 
proportions (between 90 am 94 per cent) were reported in a few oountries. 
AmJn:;J wanen, fran 97 to 99 per cent, in general, have entered a marital union, 
an:l a prevalence level as high as 100 per cent was reported for Guinea 
{1955). Satewhat lower prevalence is fourrl in Mauritius arrl. South Africa 
(al:x:lut 94 per cent). Proportions ever married of fewer than 90 per cent for 
both men arrl wanen were reported only in Botswana arrl Reunion, 1Q/ quite 
likely because of urrlerreporting of oonsensual unions. 

For the IrOSt recent pericx:l (1970-1985), data show that universality of 
marriage has remained the prevailing norm for both sexes in rrost oountries. 
Anx>rg wanen in particular, the proportion ever married by age 50 remained ver.y 
high, abcut 98-99 per cent, in Northern Africa, even in Tunisia, where age at 
first marriage has increased oonsiderably. In Middle arrl Westel:n Africa, 
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97- 99 per cent prevalence remains the norm. In Eastern Africa, some 
countries, notably Mauritius arx:l Madagascar, have a sorne'What laver 
prevalence. ICM prevalence rates in Angola arrl in the Congo need to be 
corroborated. Exceptions include South Africa {1980), 91.0 per cent; Reunion 
(1982), 85.4 per cent; arrl Botswana (1981), 84.0 per cent. 1dJ 

'Ihus, with very few exceptions, marriage in Africa remains virtually 
universal for both sexes. Havever, although prevalence in general urrlerwent 
small declines or had no change at all during the period 1950-1985, a large 
rn.nnber of countries displayed an up.vard trerrl anong both Irel1 arrl women 
(table 7 arx:l figure 8) . Sharp increases in prevalence, as were foun:i in 
cameroon arrl cote d I Ivoire I especially over short periods of tim:!, call for 
closer scrutiny of data comparability arx:l corrd:x:>ration. W 

B. Polygamy 

A major feature of marriages in Africa is the tradition of polygamy, this 
tenn is used in this section as a synonym for polygyny. Sociological aspects 
of this ~ of marital union are discussed in the earlier publication on 
first marriage (United Nations, 1988a). A variety of .i.rrlices have been 
proposed for the measurement of polygamy (e.g., van de Walle, 1968a; 
I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989), three of which--percentage of married 
men arx:l of married women in a polygam:Jus union, arrl mean mnnber of wives per 
married man are used in table 8 to present the available inf onnation on levels 
arrl trerrls of this phenomenon. '!he issue of completeness arrl reliability of 
data on polygamous unions is even rrore complex than the reporting of 
rronoganous marriages accordin;J to their types (legal, traditional, religious 
or consensual) . Actually, in countries like Kenya, where six different types 
of polygall'Qus union have been entnnerated, it is extremely difficult to 
ascertain to 'What extent all types are properly reported in censuses. 11/ '!he 
data presented here provide the best currently available assessrrent of 
prevalence levels of polygamy in Africa. '!he first arrl third colUllUlS provide 
a measure of prevalence am:Jng men arrl women, respectively. '!he second column 
gives the mean number of wives per married man. 

A major feature that emerges from the data presented in the first column 
of table 8 is the difference in polygamy prevalence between Northern Africa 
arrl sub-Saharan Africa. In Northern Africa, where polygamy appears to have 
traditionally been lav (Fargues, 1986), fewer than 5 per cent of married Irel1 

are in a polygam:Jus union. It is clear that the levels of polygamy are much 
lower in the Muslim, Arab culture of Northern Africa than in the sub-saharan 
countries. Even though the SUdan starrls out with a carrparatively higher level 
of 15.9 per cent polygairous men in 1956, this is only about half the male 
polygamy prevalence fourrl in nost sub-sah.aran countries. '!he second column of 
table 8 also shows that in Northern Africa the mean rn.nnber of wives per 
husbarrl is very close to 1.0, except in the Sudan. In 1979, 16.8 per cent of 
the a.rrrently married women in the SUdan reported having at least one co-wife 
(SUdan, 1982). In Algeria, where the prevalence of polygamy am:Jng Irel1 is lav, 
only 1.8 arx:l 1.3 per cent of married Irel1 had a second wife in 1966 arx:l 1970, 
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Table 7. Marriage prevaleB::e by sex, Africa, 1950-1985 

Percentaqe ever married bV aqe 50 
Most 

SUbregion F.arliest Year of reoent Year of Average dlarge 
am prior to census or sinoe census or per annum 

cn.mt:cy y 1970 !?/ survey 1970 survey (percentage points) 

Men 
F.astern Africa 

Bu:rurrli 99.0 1965 98.8 1979 -0.01 
Ethiopia 99.4 1981 99.5 1984 0.03 91 
Kenya 95.9 1962 95.0 1979 -0.05 
Mauritius 94.2 1952 94.8 1983 0.02 
Mozani:>ique 95.8 1950 97.7 1980 0.06 
Reunion .91 86.6 1954 86.4 1982 ..:.0.01 
Rwarrla 99.2 1970 98.7 1978 -0.06 
United Rep. of Tanzania ~ 95.7 1967 95.9 1978 0.02 
zatnbia 97.3 1969 96.8 1980 -0.05 

Middle Africa 
cameroon 89.9 y 1976 93.0 1978 1.55 91 
Central African Rep. 99.1 1959 92.6 1975 -0.41 
C003'0 96.8 1960 93.4 1984 -0.14 

Northern Africa 
Algeria 95.8 y 1948 98.3 1977 0.09 
Egypt 98.0 1960 99.1 1980 0.06 
Morocxx> 97.9 1952 97.9 1982 0.00 
SW.an 96.7 1973 96.6 1979 - 0.02 
'l\misia 95.0 1956 97.5 1984 0.09 

Southern Africa 
Botswana 89.5 y 1971 87.2 y 1981 -0.23 
I.esotho 96.0 1966 96.0 1977 o.oo 
South Africa 92.6 1951 90.9 1980 -0.06 

Western Africa 
Benin 96.0 1961 97.9 1982 0.09 
C6te d'Ivoire 92.4 1975 94.3 1978 0.63 91 
Qlana 96.3 1960 96.2 1971 - 0.01 
Liberia 93.6 1962 93.2 1974 -0.03 
Mali 98.5 1960 96.9 1976 -0.10 
Senegal 97.8 1960 97.5 1978 -0.02 
Togo 97.4 1958 96.9 1971 -0.04 
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Table 7 {continued) 

Peroentaqe ever married by age 50 
ftb;t 

SUbregion F.arliest Year of recent Year of Average c.harx]e 
an:l prior to census or since census or per anm.nn 

country y 1970 !?./ SUIVey 1970 SUIVey {percentage points) 

wanen 

F.astem Africa 
Imurxii 99.0 1965 98.8 1987 -0.01 
Ethiopia 99.4 1981 99.0 1984 -0.13 91 
Kenya 97.9 1962 97.9 1979 0.00 
Mauritius 94.4 1952 96.0 1983 0.05 
M:>zambique 97.0 1950 97.4 1980 0.01 
Reunion g; 80.7 1954 85.4 1982 0.17 
Rwarx3a 99.9 1970 99.7 1983 -0. 02 
United Rep. of Tanzania ~ 98.9 1967 98.5 1978 - 0.04 
Zambia 97.5 1969 96.5 1980 -0. 09 

Miclil.e Africa 
Cmeroorl 95.6 1976 97.5 1978 0.95 91 
Central African Rep. 99.9 1959 94.5 1975 - 0.34 
Corqo 99.4 1960 93.2 1984 -0.26 

Northern Africa 
Algeria 97.8 1948 99.1 1977 0.04 
F.gypt 98.8 1960 98.7 1980 -0.01 
M:>rocco 98.3 1952 99.1 1982 0.03 
Tunisia 97.7 1956 98.5 1984 0.03 

Scuthern Africa 
Botswana 88.3 y 1971 84.0 y 1981 -0.43 
Lesotho 97.7 1966 97.5 1977 - 0.02 
Sa.Ith Africa 94.7 1951 91.3 1980 - 0.12 

Western Africa 
Benin 99.5 1961 99.5 1982 o.oo 
C0te d'Ivoire 94.5 1975 98.7 1978 0.20 91 
Ghana 99.5 1960 99.5 1971 0.00 
Liberia 98.0 1962 97.6 1974 -0.03 
Mali 99.5 1960 100.0 1987 0.02 
Mauritania 97.5 1962 96.9 1976 -0.04 
Senegal 99.6 1960 99.5 1978 -0.01 
Togo 99.5 1958 99.9 1971 0.03 

SOOrce: Annex table A.1. 

y In::ludin;J only co.mtries for whidl c±servations were available for at least two 
points in tine. 

!?./ For several cnmtries, data were not available prior to 1970. 
91 Based on an interval of less than five years. 
g; Legal union only. 
~ tata for nainl.ard. 
Y tata of urrertain quality or cx:mparability. 
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Figure 8. Trends in percentage ever married by age 50, Africa, 1950-1989 
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Figure 8 (continued) 
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Figure 8. (continued) 
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Table 8. Levels of polygamy, selected ccuntries of Africa, various years, 1947- 1982 

SUbregion 
arrl 

counti:y 

Northern Africa 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 

Morocco 

Sudan 

'I\misia 

SUb-saharan Africa 

Benin 

:&lrkina Faso 

Central African 

Year 

1948 
1954 
1966 
1970 

1947 
1960 
1986 

1954 
1964 
1973 

1952 
1961-1963 
1967 
1987 

1956 
1979 

1946 

1961 
1981- 1982 

Peroantage 
of marrie::i men 
in a polyganous 

union 

3.0 
2.0 
1.8 
1.3 

3 . 4 
3 . 8 
2.3 

3.2 
2.9 
3 . 3 

6.6 
3.1 
3 . 0 

15.9 

4 . 5 

31.0 

1956- 1957 !?/ 25.5 

1962- 1964 91 26.0 
1976 ~ 23 . 6 
1978 g; 

Republic 1959- 1960 24.4 

Chad 1964 22.0 

- 82 -

Mean rnnnber 
of wives per 
marrie::i man 

1.02 

1.04 

1.03 

1.2 

1.4 

1. 7 

1.4 
1.3 
1.4 g; 

1.3 

Percentage of 
married women 

in a polygam:>us 
union 

5.1 

16.8 

36.5 ~ 

46.3 g; 
44.2 g; 
42.9 g; 



Table 8 (continued) 

Peramtage Percentage of 
SUbregion of married men Mean number married wanen 

am in a pol:yganous of wives per in a polyganous 
camtry Year union married man union 

SUb-Saharan Africa (continued) 

Corqo 1960-1961 31.9 1.5 53.8 g; 
1974 gt 1.6 91 38.1 g; 

COte d'Ivoire 1957-1958 y 29.1 1.4 
1975 gt 1.3 91 41.4 g; 
1978-1979 g/ 24.3 1.3 
1980- 1981 1.3 91 41.4 g; 

Gabon 1960-1961 27.3 1.4 

Ghana 1960 26.2 
1961 gt 1.3 45.4 
1971 g; 1.2 
1979 g; 1.2 34.4 

Guinea 1954-1955 37.1 1.6 

Kenya 91 1962 1.3 
1969 1.3 
1977 29.5 
1979 1.2 

I.esotho 1977 7.5 ~ 

Liberia 1962 g; 1.4 
1974 g; 1.3 
1986 38.0 

Mali 1956-1958 hi 23.2 1.3 
1960 g; 1.4 44.1 
1976 g; 1.3 46.3 

Mauritania 1965 g; 1.0 8.4 
1977 g; 1.1 
1981 14.8 ~ 

M::>zambique 91 1955 0.8 
1970 1.1 24.6 
1980 1.2 

Niger 1959-1960 22.4 1.3 
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Table 8 (continued) 

Percentage Percentage of 
SUbregion of married men Mean number married warren 

arrl in a polygaroc>US of wives per in a polygatrous 
country Year union married men union 

SUlrSaharan Africa (continued) 

Nigeria 1974 34.0 

Rwarrla 1970 g; 1.1 16.1 
1978 g; 1.2 15.2 
1983 ~ 18.4 

Senegal 1960-1961 27.0 1.4 
1970 28.0 1.4 46.9 g; 
1976 31.0 1.5 51.8 g; 
1978 32.0 1.5 48.5 g; 

Somalia 1980- 1981 20.9 

Toqo 1958-1960 31.9 1.5 

United Rep. of 
Tanzania 1957 21.2 1.3 

1967 g; 1.3 
1973 g; 1.2 27.1 
1977 g; 1.2 

Zaire 1950 i-1 23.1 40.1 
1955-1957 j/ 20.4 1.2 35.9 
1975-1976 j/ 19.5 1.3 &I 33.5 
1982- 1984 32.1 y 

Salrces: 

For mean rnnnber of wives per married man: 
Algeria (1964), ~ (1960) arrl Libyan Arab Jamahiriya (1964): Economic 

Ccmni.ssion for Africa, Dem::?gra]:itlc Harrlbook for Africa (Addis Ababa, 1968), 
p. 85, table 19; camercx:n (1978), ~ (1974) arrl 03te d'Ivoire (1974 an:l 
1980- 1981): Ron J. Iesthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann arrl D:minique Meekers, "'Ihe 
nuptiality regimes in sub-Saharan Africa", in Reproduction and Social 
organization in SUb-Saharan Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, 
califo:rnia, University of califo:rnia Press, 1989), data fran preliminary draft. 
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Table 8 ( oontinued) 

For percentage of married waren in a polygam.JS union: 
Benin, Iesoth> an:i Mauritania: Fertility Behavioor in the Context of 

Develoµnent: Evidence fran the World Fertility SW::vey, Poµllation studies, 
No. 100 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), p. 331, table 171; 
came.rocm, Cc.np, COte d'Ivoire an:i Senegal: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia 
Kaufmann an:i r:ani.nique Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality reg.ilres in sub-Saharan 
Africa", in Reproduction and Social Organization in SUb-Saharan Africa, Ron J. 
I.esthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, california, University of california Press, 1989} , 
data fran preliminary draft; SWan: Ministry of National Planning, 'Ihe Sudan 
Fertility SUrvey 1979 - Principal Report, vol. 1 (Rhartourn, Department of 
statistics an:i World Fertility SUrvey, 1982}, table 4.12. 

For other data: 
Algeria, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya an:J. '1\mi.sia: J. Olalnie, "1".>lygyny arong 

Arabs", Ft>pulation Studies (Lorrlon}, vol. 40, No. 1 (March 1986), p. 57, 
table l; Rti.lippe Fargues, ''Un siecle de transition detl'ographique en Afrique 
mediterra.neenne, 1985-1985", Population (Paris), vol. 41, No. 2 (March 1986), 
p. 227. 

Benin an:i Cliad: Etienne van de Walle, "Deioograi:tric aspects of marriage 
in Tropical Africa", Inteniational R:p.llation Conference, Lorrlon, 1969, vol. 3 
(Lorrlon, International Union for the Scientific study of Pcpulation, 1971), 
p. 2178, table 2. 

8Jrkina Faso, Central African Replblic, Gabcn, Grlnea, Niger, SWan arrl 
~: :Econanic Cormtl.ssion for Africa, Dem:?graJiric Harrlbook for Africa (Addis 
Ababa, 1968), p. 85, table 19. 

Kenya, Mauritania an:i Mozani:>ic.J,le: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann 
an:i r:ani.nique Meekers, "'!he nuptiali ty reg.ilres in sub-Saharan Africa", in 
Reprcx:luction an:J. Social Organization in SUb-Saharan Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, 
ed. (Berkeley, california, University of california Press, 1989), data from 
preliminary draft. 

came.rocm: 1962- 1964: Etienne van de Walle, "Deioograi:tric aspects of 
marriage in Tropical Africa", International Pop.llation Conference, Lorrlon, 
1969, vol. 3 {Lorrlon, Inter.national Union for the Scientific Study of 
Pop.llation, 1971), p. 2178, table 2; 1976: caireroon, Recensernent general de 
la population et de !'habitat d ' avril 1976, vol. II, Analyse, Tome 2, Etat 
matr:i.Ironial et nuptialite (Yaourrle, Bureau central du recensement, n.d.) , 
pp. 32 an:J. 35, tables 11 an:i 12; 1978: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann 
an:i Daninique Meekers, "'!he nuptiality reg.ilres in sub-Saharan Africa", in 
Reproduction an:i Social Organization in SUb-Saharan Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, 
ed. (Berkeley, califomia, University of california Press, 1989), data from 
preliminary draft. 

Cc.np: 1960- 1961: F.concmic Ccmnission for Africa, DelTf:?graphic Harrlbook 
for Africa {Addis Ababa, 1968), p . 85, table 19; 1974: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, 
Georgia Kaufmarm an:i rxmi.nique Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality reg.llres in 
sub-Saharan Africa", in Reproduction an:J. Social Ol:qanization in SUb-Saharan 
Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, ed. {Berkeley, california, University of 
california Press, 1989), data fran preliminary draft. 
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Table 8 (continued) 

COte d'Ivoire: 1957-1958: F.conornic Conunission for Africa, Denx?graphic 
Harrlbook for Africa (.Addis Ababa, 1968), p. 85, table 19; 1975: Ron J. 
I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann an:i IXmli.nique Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality regimes in 
sub-Saharan Africa", in Reprcrluction an::i Social Organization in SUb-Saharan 
Africa, Ron J . I.esthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, california, University of california 
Press, 1989), data from preli.rninary draft; 1978-1979: E. Ahonzo arrl others, 
Population de la cote d'Ivoire: analyse des donnees deitrgraphiques 
disponsibles (Abidjan, Direction de la statistique, 1984), p. 229, table 5.8. 

Egypt: J. Olamie, "Polygyny airorq Arabs", Population Studies (London), 
vol. 40, No. 1 (March 1986), p. 57, table 1; Fhilippe Fargues, ''Un siecle de 
transition deoographique en Afrique mediterraneenne, 1885-1985", Population 
(Paris), vol. 41, No. 2 (March-April 1986), p. 227; F.gypt, Central Agert::'f for 
Public Mobilisation an:1 statistics, Census of Population, Housi.r!J arrl 
Establishments, 1986. Sarrq?le Results: Total Republic Population Charac
teristics an:i Housing Conditions, first volume, part one (cairo, 1989), 
table 21. 

Qiana: 1960: Economic Conunission for ,Africa, Delrographic Handl:x:x:>k for 
Africa (Addis Ababa, 1968), p. 85, table 19; 1961, 1971, 1979: Ron J. 
I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann arrl IX>minique Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality regimes in 
sub-Saharan Africa", in Reprcrluction arrl Social Organization in SUb-Saharan 
Africa, Ron J. Iesthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, california, University of 
california Press, 1989), data from preli.rninary draft. 

Liberia: 1962, 1974: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann arrl D:lminique 
Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality regimes in sub-Saharan Africa", in Reproduction arrl 
Social Organization in Sub-Saharan Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, 
california, University of califo:mia Press, 1989), data from preliminary 
draft; 1986: ~rothy Chieh-Johnson arrl others, Liberia Dem:?graphic arrl Health 
SW:vey (Monrovia, Bureau of Statistics, 1988), table 2.3. 

Mali: 1956-1958 : F.conornic Conunission for Africa, Dem:?graphic Han:1book 
for Africa (Addis Ababa, 1968), p. 85, table 19; 1960, 1976: Ron J. 
Lesthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann arrl IX>minique Meekers, "'Ihe nuptiality regimes in 
sub-Saharan Africa", in Reprcrluction arrl Social Organization in SUb-Saharan 
Africa, Ron J. I.esthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, california, University of 
califo:mia Press, 1989), data from preli.rninary draft. 

M:>rocco: 1952: J. Olamie, "Polygyny anorq Arabs", ~ation Studies 
(Lorrlon), vol. 40, No. 1 (March 1986) 1 p. 57, table 1; Rlilippe Fargues, "Un 
siecle de transition deoographique en Afrique rnectiterraneenne, 1885- 1985", 
Population (Paris), vol. 41, No. 2 (March-April 1986), p. 227; 1961-1963: 
Jacques Vallin, "I.es populations de l'Afrique au Nord du Sahara: Maroc, 
Algerie, 'I\misie, Libye, F.gypte", Population (Paris), vol. 25, No. 6 (Novernber
Decernber 1970), p. 1228, note 3; 1967, 1987: Morocco, Ia p:>pUlation du Maroc 
(Paris, camnittee for International Co-operation in National Research in 
D:mngraphy, 1974), p. 30, milieu rural; M. Azelinat an:i others, Enguete 
nationale sur la planification familiale, la fecorrlite et la sante de la 
population du Maroc (ENPS) 1987 (Rabat, Ministere de la sante publique a:n::l 
Westin;Jhouse, 1989), table 2.2. 

Nigeria: Alfred o. Ukaegbu, "Fertility of women in polygynous unions in 
rural F.astern Nigeria", Journl of Marriage and the Family (Lincoln, Nebraska), 
vol. 39, No. 2 (May 1977), p. 397. 
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Table 8 (ex>ntinued) 

Rwama.: 1970, 1978: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann and Ik:minique 
M:ekers, "'lbe rruptiality regimes in sub-Saharan Africa", in Reprcduction arrl 
Social Organization in SUb-Saharan Africa, Ron J. Iesthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, 
California, University of California Press, 1989), data fran preliminary 
draft; 1983: Rwarrla, Office national de la pop..tlation, Rwarrla 1983. Enguete 
nationale sur la fecon::lite, vol. I, Analyse des resul.tats (Kigali, 1985), 
p. 92, table 3.15. 

Senegal: Etienne van de Walle and John Ke.kavole, '"Ihe recent evolution 
of African marriage and polygyny'', paper presented at the Anrrual Meetirq of 
the Population Association of America, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 3-5 May 1984, 
p. 8, table 2. 

Sanalia: Sanalia, Central statistical~' National SUrvey of 
R:pl.lation 1980-81 (1986), p. 17, table III.4. 

United Replblic of Tanzania: 1957: F.conanic a:mnission for Africa, 
Dem:xµa}:hic Harrll::x:>ok for Africa (AdcHs Ababa, 1968), p. 85, table 19; 1967, 
1973, 1977: Ron J. I.esthaeghe, Georgia Kaufmann and IXan.inique Meekers, "'!he 
nuptiality regimes in sub-Saharan Africa", in Reproduction and Social 
Organization in SUb-saharan Africa, Ron J. Iesthaeghe, ed. (Berkeley, 
California, University of California Press, 1989) , data fran preliminary draft • 

. 1.a.ire: A. Ramaniuk, "la polygamie et la parente en Afrique tropicale: le 
point de vue d'un d~", in African Pq?ulation Conference, tekar,1988, 
vol. 2 (Liege, International Union for the Scientific Study of Population, 
1988) , table 1; Zaire, Etude den¥::x:Jraiirie de l 'OUest du Zaire, EOOZA (1975-
1976), Tane 3, Mouvenw::mt de la J?O?llation (I.ouvain, Universite catholique de 
I.Duva.in, 1978), p. 27, table 1.05; B. Makani and others, Planification 
familiale, f0corrli.te et sante familiale au Zaire, 1982-1984 (Kinshasa, 
:rn&itut national de la statistique, 1985), derived fran table 4.5. 

~ Ever-married wanen aged 15-49. 
!?/ HIJsbanjs aged 60-64. 
91 North cameroon only. 
W Data refer to currently married wanen aged 15 or over. 
~ Population aged 15 or over. 
y ExcludirXJ towns. 
g/ Data refer to pcp.llation aged 10 or over. 
DI Central Nigerian delta region only • 
.Y Data for 1950 refer to population aged 20 or over. 
j/ Data for 1955- 1957 and 1975-1976 refer to rural population of Western 

Zaire only, aged 15 or over. 
1sf Population aged 14 or over; unweighted averages for nine subregions; 

covers only Western Zaire • 
.!/ Watel aged 13-49 fran two villages. 
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respectively (Tabutin, 1974; Fargues, 1986). Polygamy in Northern Africa is 
thus a marginal Iilenomenon, as ccmpared with sub-saharan Africa; arrl in 
Algeria, Morcxx:o ard Tunisia, the trerrl has surely continued further downward. 

In JOOSt countries of sub-saharan Africa for 'Which data were available, at 
least 20 per cent of the married men ard frorn about 30 to 45 per cent of the 
married wanen are in a pol:yganous union (table 8). Aroc>ng men, during the 
period 1955- 1961, the highest levels were observed in Guinea, with as many as 
37 per cent polygamJus men, ard in the Congo ard Togo, with a level of about 
32 per cent. In 1978, level of 32 per cent polygam:rus married men was also 
reported in Senegal. Aroc>rq waxren, the prevalence of polygamy seems to vary 
considerably, with a value above 50 per cent observed in Senegal in 1976. 

At the subregional level, some of the highest levels of polygyny are 
fourrl in Western African countries- Burkina Faso, cote d'Ivoire, Guinea, 
Liberia, Mali, Senegal an:i Togo--with from 1.3 to 1. 7 wives per married man on 
average ard with proportions of married waxren in a polygam::>US union usually 
rcm;Jing frorn 30 to 50 per cent. Some Middle African countries, such as 
caireroon, the Corqo ard Zaire, fall alnost, but not quite, in the same range. 
Because of the possibility of reporting errors, trerrl ccmparisons of polygamy 
are uncertain. W In particular, if genuine increlrents in polygamy do exist, 
it is difficult to firrl a reason for them. '!his is notably the case for 
Senegal, where the proportion of men in a polygan"OUS union is reported to have 
increased from 27 to 32 per cent between 1960 an:i 1978 (van de Walle, 1968a; 
Senegal, 1981). Other studies on polygamy conclude that there is no evidence 
of a decline in polygyny in sub-Saharan Africa, although some dC1.<111Wa.l:U trerrl 
may be genuine in certain cases (van de Walle ard Kekovole, 1984; I.esthaeghe, 
Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989) . 121 

Some countries have adopted legislation directed to influencing the 
practice of polygamy. Specific neasures to regulate polygamy were enacted in 
cote d'Ivoire, Senegal, Tcq"o arxi Zaire, where polygamy has not been officially 
reccxJnized since 1964 but is practised an:i generally accepted (Ahonzo an:i 
others, 1984; Locoh, 1984; Rananiuk, 1988). Tunisia is the only Maghreb 
country where polygamy is officially prohibited (D.lza ard Baldwin, 1970) • How 
polygyny was affected by this law is not ascertained, but it was already 
assumed to be rare, if only because of its economic cost (Vallin, 1970). 

In traditional African agricultural systems- particularly in low
technology production systems-in 'Which men get access to lard when they 
marry, taking a wife gives the husbarrl higher status ard greater paver. 
Wives, who are committed to work on the lard ard produce children, thus becane 
a source of power. '!he greater the number of wives acquired, the lax:ger the 
parcel of lard acquired, the Jl'Ore rnmerous the number of children produced in 
the household (even though the number of children per woman may be lower than 
in a Il'OJ109aI0CIUS marriage) ard the higher the men's status (Muhsam, 1956; 
Boserup, 1985; Goody, 1973, cited in I.esthaeghe ard SUrkyn 1988; Goody, 1976, 
cited in I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann ard Meekers, 1989). 

Evidence on the attitude of warren in sub-Saharan Africa towards polygamy 
remains unfortunately sparse. One Nigerian study reported that 
notwit.hstan:lin;J the effects of fonnal education arrl urbanization, as many as 
60 per cent of the women in the city of Ibadan did not mirrl sharirg their 
husban:i, 'While only 23 per cent were openly angry at the idea (Uka03hu, 1981) . 
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In sub-Saharan Africa, polygamy is in a cross-current of traditional arrl 
IOOdel:nizin;J influences. So far, however, these new influences have had a very 
limited inpact on the practice (Ranan.iuk, 1988). Although it is assumed that 
polygamy also declines with m:denrlzation arrl urbanization, the preference for 
this custan in the urban areas of a rn.mOOr of countries suggests that it has 
to date been largely inpe.rvious to the new urban con::litions in certain 
settin;Js. 

A new marital practice has also emerged wnereby married men maintain a 
relationship with a secorrl wanan, identified as an "outside wife" or deuxieme 
bureau, eventually meet her parents arrl sometimes even pay bride-wealth to 
them (Morgan, 1975; Iacambe, 1987; Kaufmann, Lesthaeghe arrl Meekers, 1989). 
It is not clear whether this practice should be considered a visitin;J union or 
an alternative fonn of polygamy. M:>reover, it is reported that at Iagos this 
practice is far from bein:J new arrl that rather than bein;J a substitute for 
polygyny, it is fourrl primarily in nonoganoJS marriages. A significant 
distinction between "outside wifeship" arrl J;X>lygyny is that the latter 
practice is associated with financial obligations, legal rights arrl the 
performance of public cerennnies (Karanja, 1988). On the other harrl, it is 
also st¥J9ested that currently "the nost in:p::>rtant dlan:]es in marriage revolve 
aroun:l the dlan:Jin;J nature of J;X>lygyny in the midst of inc:reasin;J 
stratification" arrl that "e:iucation plays a pivotal role in these charges" 
(Bran:lon arrl Bledsoe, 1988, p. 11). Nevertheless, at this J;X>int, J;X>lygamy 
remains an attractive marital arrangenent even axoorg sub-Saharan populations 
in the process of m:demization. 

Ines polygamy contribute to l~in;J the ire.an age at first marriage of 
wanen? Analysin;J the relationship between polygamy arrl age at first marriage, 
a recent stu1y fourrl a Jl'llch higher probability of early marriage axoorg females 
in societies with high levels of J;X>lygyny than in societies wne:re the level is 
m:rl.itnn or low. However, given the relationship of J;X>lygamy arrl other 
socio-cultural factors favourin;J early marriage, none of these probabilities 
was oonsidered "of sufficient st.ren:;1th to sin;Jle oot polygyny as the prime 
determinant" (I.esthaeghe, 1984, p. 64). 

c. Nuptiality differentials 

Special attention is given in this section to differences in marriage 
timin:;J of wcm:m acoordi.rg to selected socio-econanic arrl cultural 
characteristics. '1he section focuses primarily on wanen because m:::>St of the 
stu::ties from which the information is drawn deal only with wcm:m. ]\Wropriate 
data were not always available for a sufficient number of countries to allow 
proper generalizations; arrl even within a countcy, the da.rger of 
siltplification arises, given the great variety of cultures arrl traditions. 
Furthenoo:re, aggregate data do not constitute the best irrlices to assess 
certain timin:;J ctifferentials, especially wnen several factors cx:arpourrl their 
effects, so that even when clear differences are observed, it is not always 
po.ssible to identify what particular irrlividual characteristics acca.mt 
specifically for the estimated differences in age at first marriage. 

Many marriage studies show that major differences in women's age at first 
marriage are associated with levels of Erlucation, as well as levels of wane.n's 
participation in non-agricultural activities (see, for exanple, United 
Nations, 1988a) • 'llle African attitudes towards marriage cannot be urrlerstood 
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only on the basis of such factors because the weight of traditional marriage 
norms is still heavy arrl is believed to contribute significantly to the fact 
that only small dlanges are foun:i even anong educated or working women. In 
addition, traditional marriage norms vary in different regions, arrl in certain 
areas or cultures, marriages may be delayed for reasons other than schooling 
or work. It is therefore i.mportant to examine not only the rocxiem 
characteristics associated with delayed marriages but the context of 
traditional marriage as it may still influence behaviour in many African 
societies (see Ukaegbu, 1981; arrl Lesthaeghe, 1984, anong others). 

1. F.ducation 

'!he i.mportance of the association between WOJOOn's education arrl delayed 
marriage is established by evidence from a m.nnber of studies (for ex.ample, 
United Nations, 1987a; arrl I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989). '!he data 
given in table 9 illustrate the magnitude of the effect of this factor on 
sin3ulate rrean age at marriage for a number of countries. Al though the role 
of education appears to be very substantial at the irrlividual level, its 
ilTipact on marriage age may not yet be reflected at the aggregate level because 
the proportion of women who actually reach the educational level needed to 
initiate marriage delays is not large enough. In:leed, in many African 
countries, illiteracy aioong women remains extrerrely high (United Nations, 
1985b), arrl a recent study of selected African countries reported that f rom 60 
to 90 per cent of the ever-married wamen had not completed one year of 
schooling (table 10). Such data as those given in table 9 do not leave any 
doubt regarding the i.mportance of education as a determinant of late 
marriage. A detailed analysis of age at first marriage based on married women 
aged 35-49 confinns the importance of women's education, even when urban/rural 
differences are kept constant, arrl un:lerscores the fact that the wam:m' s 
education is also nore important than her husbarrl's as far as age at first 
marriage is concerned (Vallin, 1973). 

2 . Occupation 

Testing the hypothesis of a positive relationship between women's 
occupation arrl age at first marriage (United Nations, 1988a) presents many 
difficulties. A major obstacle arises from the differences anong African 
countries in the manner of reporting the errployrnent status of wornen, 
differences which terrl to prOOuc:e variations as well as un:lerestimation of 
women's activities (Anker, 1983; Oppong, 1987), 1§1 arrl thus hamper 
comparability between countries. In order to ascertain whether work 
influences the timing of first marriages, attention naturally focuses on work 
before marriage, although the prospect or possibility of work after marriage 
may also be a factor in certain cultures. '!he assumption is that un:ler 
nroemizing corrlitions women who work prior to matrim::my are associated with 
later marriage. A recent analysis, based on the World Fertility Survey (WFS) 
anong ever-married women aged 23 years or IOC>re from 10 African countries, 
shCMS that the rrean age at first marriage varied from 16 to aOOut 19 years for 
women who had no oa:::upation or worked in the traditional sector before 
marriage as compared with 19 years or over for those who had worked in the 
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Table 9. Sin:3ulate mean age at marriage of women, by selected 
levels of education, varioos camtries of Africa 

Clears) 

Sin:Julate mean aqe at marriage {years) aL. 
Seven or roc>:re years 

Year of or secon:lary level Difference 
sw:vey No schoolliq level or roc>:re (years) 

Algeria Pf 1970 18.5 22.0 3.5 
Benin 1982 16.9 24.1 7.2 
cameroon 1978 15.4 22.1 6.7 
COte d'Ivoire 1980 17.1 21.8 4.7 
~fl 1984 16.3 20.8 4.5 
Ghana 1979/80 17.4 20.5 3.1 
Kenya 1977/78 17.2 21.8 4.6 
Lesotho 1983 18.3 22 .3 4.0 
M:>rocco 1979/80 20.3 25.9 5.6 
Nigeria 91 1983 16.9 22.0 5.1 
Rwarrla fl 1983 18.8 20.8 2.0 
Senegal 1978 16.7 22.8 6.1 
SUdan 1978/79 21.2 24.7 3.5 
'I\lnisia fl 1983 18.4 21.4 3.0 
Zaire 'El 1982/84 15.3 16.3 LO 

Sources: Benin, caneroon, C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, M:n:ocx:x>, Senegal and 
Slllan: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of Develcpnent: Evidence fran the World 
Fertility SUivey, ~ation studies, No. 100 (United Nations p.lblication, Sales 
No. E.86.XIII.5), table 119; Wicators are sin;ulate mean age at marriage. 

Algeria: Jacques Vallin, "Facteurs socio-econamiques de l 'age au mariage de la 
femme algerienne (Algerie du Nord) 11 , Pop.llation (Paris), vol. 28, No. 6 (November
Oecember, 1973), pp. 1171-1177, table II. 

El;Jypt: H. A. A. H. Sayed, M. N. El-I<horazaty and A. A. Way, Fertility and Family 
Planajn:J in awpt 1984 (cairo, ~ National FqW.ation CC\mcil; and Columbia, 
Maryland, westin;Jhouse Public AWlied systems, 1985), table 3. 7. 

Iesot:h:>: Ngoakoane M. Molise, ''Nuptiality patterns and differentials in 
I.esotho", in Stu:lies in African and Asian ~ffiy: coc Annual Seminar 1983, 
Researd1 ~ Series, No. 12 (cairo, cairo ~c Centre, 1984), 
pp. 399-422, table 4. 

Nigeria: National ~ation Ccmn.ission, National Fertility SUivey 1981-1982 
Preliminary Report March 1983 (Iagos, 1985), table 3.2. 

Rwarda: Rwan:ia 1983 ~te rationale sur la fecorrlite, vol. I, Analyse des 
resultats (Kigali, Office national de la pop.llation, n.d.), table 3.9. 

'.I\misia: Mohamed Ayad arrl Younee Zoughlami, Fecon:lite et planification familiale 
en 'l\mi.sie 1983. Ragx>rt sur les :resul.tats de l'E:nquete tunisienne sur la prevalence 
de la contraception ('l\lnis, Office national de la famille et de la population, 1985), 
table 4.3. 

zall:e: Bala.rt:uvwidi Makani, Kinavwidi I.ewa Niwembo and Ann Way, Planification 
familiale, fecorxiite et sante familiale au Zaire, 1982-1984 (Kinshasa, Institut 
national de la statistique, 1985), table 4.4. 
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Table 9 (rontinued} 

~ Sin3ulate mean ages at marriage (SMAM:>) except as noted. I:Bta for 
coontries otherwise in:licated were carplted for specific ages of ever-married 
wanen, as shown in the notes, an:.i are not cxnparable to SMAMs, although 
carparisons by level of education within country are valid. 

!?/ Mean age at first marriage reported by wt:.mm aged 35- 49. 
91 Mean age at first marriage :reported by wanen aged 25- 49 who had 

married before age 25. '!he figure in the secorrl rolumn pertains to secordary 
education or more. 

g; Unweighted average of age at first marriage reported by wanen in five
year age groups fran 20 to 49 for wanen with 11no schoolin;J" arrl five-year age 
groups fran 35 to 49 for those with 117 or more years". 

§/ Refers to ever-married wanen aged 20-49 who had married before age 
20. Unweighted averages derived fran estimates for cities arrl rural areas 
regions. 
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Table 10. Percentage distribution of ever-married women 
who had less than one year of schoolin;J, 
selected countries of Africa y 

Year of sw:vey Percentage 

Benin 
caneroon 
COte d'Ivoire 
~ 
Ghana 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Mauritania!?! 
J.k>rocco 
Seilegal. 
SUdan 
'l\misia 

1982 
1978 
1980 
1980 
1979/80 
1977/78 
1977 
1981 
1979/80 
1978 
1978/79 
1978 

88.0 
68.0 
84.0 
60.0 
60.0 
53.0 
8.0 

40.0 
88.0 
90.0 
81.0 
77.0 

Source: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of 
Develoµrent: Evidence fran the World Fertility 
SUivey, Popl}.ation studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
PJblication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 109. 

y Married. wanen aged 15-49. 
!?/ Refers to the category 1100 schoolin.:J''; 

J'llini)er of years not available. 
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rrcdern sector of the economy (table 11). As can be seen, women who had worked 
before marriage in a non-agricultural sector married sanewhat later than the 
others. Only work performed in the IOCldern sector of the economy determined a 
substantial delay in marriage. 

Women's participation in the labour force in Africa has traditionally 
been confined to agricultural or agriculture-related tasks (including trade in 
agricultural arrl other products). Concomitantly, especially in agricultural 
societies, marriage formation was prbnarily a family matter arrl dep:¥'rlent upon 
family arrangements. Hence, to the extent that parents confonned to early 
marriage norms arrl wanted their daughters to many young, work arrl marriage 
did not emerge as carrpeting factors. In fact, because of bride-weal th 
payments arrl the wife's responsibilities of workin:J on the larrl, women's work 
could even favour early marriage (see section 4 belOW"). Only in the nore 
IOCldernized population subgroups is women's later marriage associated with work 
status in certain types of cx::cupations. 

3 . Urban or rural residence 

'!he distinctive influence of the urban setting on age at first marriage 
is also difficult to ascertain, partially because of data errors, partially 
because of variations in the concept of "urban" arrl partially because of the 
heterogeneity of the populations of large towns arrl cities resulting from 
considerable rural-to-urban migrations, international migrations arrl refugee 
rrovernents. 

Studies often shOW" that urban women have higher mean ages at first 
marriage than rural women (table 12). '!his situation may be accounted for by 
the observation that urban areas offer nore of the m:x:lern features associated 
with delayed marriage, notably non-traditional marriage norms arrl 
opportunities for women to acquire an education arrl to work in m:x:lern 
cx::cupations. Various studies confinn such findings . In Western Africa, for 
instance, SMAMs of about 20 years were confined to urban areas arrl to adjacent 
areas with high levels of education; in Central, F.astem arrl Southern Africa, 
ages at first marriage as high as 21 years or over were observed specifically 
in regions ¥.here levels of schooling for women were well al:xwe the national 
average (Ohadike, 1968; United Nations, 1980; I.esthaeghe, 1984). 

B.lt the new conditions favourable to late-marriage unions in urban areas 
are not always sufficient to outweigh the components of the urban context that 
still favour traditional marriage behaviour. As a result, some countries, 
notably cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya arrl Mauritania, display only very small 
urban/rural differences in SMAM (see table 12). Most likely, the effects of 
rrcdernizing factors are counterbalanced by other cultural factors not 
reflected in the irx:lices used. For instance, small urbanjrural differences in 
SMAM can be accounted for in part by rural-to-urban migration. Migrants or 
refugees may have marrie1 Youn;J even before cani.rq to cities, or they may 
si.nply confonn to traditional early marriage norms even after their arrival in 
the larger tam. One analysis of ever-marrie1 female migrants in Senegal 
estimated that rural women who migrated to urban areas married, on average, at 
age 16.2 instead of age 15.5 had they not migrated (Olarbit, Gueye arrl Ndiaye, 
1985), a truly small difference resulting fran the urban environment. 'Ihus, 
in certain categories of towns arrl urban areas, traditional marriage no:nns 
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Table 11. Mean age at first marriage of 'Wa'llel1, Y by oocupation 
before marriage, selected ca.mtries of Africa 

Type of occupation b/ 
Country Year of SUIVey No work lb:iem Transitional Mixed Traditional 

Benin 1982 19.0 22.2 91 18.2 18.7 18.6 
cameroon 1978 17.5 19.5 19.4 17.5 18.2 
COt.e d'Ivoire 1980 17.5 20.3 19.6 17.9 18.6 
Egypt 1980 17.7 22.2 19.4 20.1 17.7 
Ghana 1979/80 18.2 21.2 19.5 18.7 19.7 
Mauritania 1981 15.6 17.2 91 17.3 18.2 15.8 
Morcx:::xx> 1979/80 16.9 19.7 18.1 16.9 17.3 
Senegal 1978 16.4 19.7 17.6 17.9 16.4 
SUdan 1978/79 16.5 20.5 18. 0 91 17.3 16.8 
Twri.sia 1978 19.4 22.3 20.4 21.3 19.3 

Smroe: Fertility Behaviour in the context of Develcpnent: Evidence from 
the World Fertility SUivey, Pop.ll.ation studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 129. 

y '!he iooan ages at first marriage were computed fran retrospective 
data of truncated cohorts of ever-married warren 23 years or older. 
Oita adjuste::l for education. 

!?/ Modem = professional ard clerical work; transitional = domestic ard 
service work; mixed = sales, skilled am unskilled workers; traditional = 
agria.tl:tural work. 

91 Fewer than 20 cases. 

Table 12. Sin;Julate mean age at marriage of wonen, by type of place of 
residence, selected camtries of Africa 

Difference in 
Sirgulate mean age sirgulate mean 

Year of at marriaqe age at marriage 
Country SUIVey Rural Urban (years) 

Benin 1982 16.8 20.0 3.2 
came:roon 1978 16.9 19.5 2.6 
COte d'Ivoire 1980 17.6 17.9 0.3 
F.gypt 1980 19.8 23.0 3.2 
Ghana 1979/80 18.9 20.0 1.1 
Kenya 1977/78 19.8 20.6 0.8 
Mauritania 1981 19.1 19.1 o.o 
M:>rcx:::xx> 1979/80 20.1 23.0 2.9 
Senegal 1978 16.2 19.9 3.7 
Sudan 1978/79 20.9 22.8 1.9 
'I\misia 1978 23.2 24.6 1.4 

Smroe: Fertility Behaviour in the context of l):Veloprnent: Evidence 
fran the World Fertility Survey, Population studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 101. 
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still prevail. Definitions may also play a role. Often towns are defined as 
"urban", but only major cities, and sane JrOre than others, provide the modern 
envirornnent required to bring about delayed marriage of warren. 1J/ It is also 
possible that the proportions of woman with higher education or modern 
occupations are corrparatively too low in very poptlous urban areas to affect 
the overall urban SMAM. Even when urban areas reflect ne-w marriage norms, 
their impact may remain too limited to be reflected in an irrlex like the 
sirgulate IOOan age at marriage. 

4. Status of women 

Various hypotheses about the role of the status of women in detennining 
age at first marriage in Africa have been propose:l, but none is entirely 
satisfactory to account for all enpirical situations fourrl urrler current 
corrlitions of social c:han;;e. In Boserup1 s arrl Goody's models (Boserup, 1985; 
Gcxxiy, 1973, cited in I.esthaeghe and SUrkyn, 1988; arrl Gcxxiy, 1976, cited in 
I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann an::1 Meekers, 1989), women achieve high status in their 
social context (while remaining deprived of any decision-mak.in;J authority in 
the family) because of both their productive function as workers on the land 
and their reproductive function as JrOthers. Upon marriage, lan::1 is allocated 
to the husbarrl by his lineage; the wife's obligation is to work the land and 
bear . children. 1Y Within this framework, the man's family is in favour of 
early marriage of W<Jiren because it gives them lo~er reprc.ductive periods 
within which to bear children and provide a labour force. When men provide 
land and women work, a bride-wealth paid to the girl's family ensures that the 
wife shall meet her obligations. '!he bride's family is thus also in favour of 
early marriage of daughters, not only to conform to prevailing early marriage 
nonns, but also because the sooner the bride-wealth is received for their 
daughters, the earlier the family can use it to marry off their sons (United 
Nations, 1988a). Although this JOCdel may not be applicable to all African 
agricultural societies, it is clear that the cultures that still fall in the 
context of such prcduction systems have little incentive to delay marriage. .W 

'!his JT'Odel implies, however, various prerequisites which are currently 
un:1ergoing changes. For instanc.e, availability of land is declining because 
of population growth as well as goverrnnent inte:rvention in land privatization, 
agricultural pl~ and land reforms (see, e.g. , Frank and Mc:Nicoll, 1987) • 
C"langes in agricultural techniques and shifts to l ess low-technology 
agriculture reduce the economic and reprcx:luctive· value of women by reducing 
the need for child labour. With less employrrent in agricultural work arrl no 
alternatives in the JOCdern sector (trade, services, goverrnnent), women may 
become m:Jre deperdent upon their husbands, which eventually could reinforce 
early marriage. Early marriage can also be ootivated by an "increasing need 
for children as economic searrity", which may "outl:>alance their reduced need 
for children as sources of labour" (Boserup, 1985, p. 389). On the other 
harrl, if other occupational opportunities are available, families may wish to 
provide women with increased education to allow them to enter non-agricultural 
activities, which in turn may lead to higher ages at first marriage. At the 
same time, these new opportunities, such as education and work for the 
Goverrnnent, may provide an alternative to the traditional status for women, 
thus maintainin;J the family structure intact. Aside from the economic aspects 
of the status of women, law arrl tradition may still hamper their emancipation 
(I))zon, 1986) . ~ 
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I.astly, bride-wealth payments, which oansti'b.Jte a judicial con:lition of 
marriage, a carpensation to the parents of the girl as \tJell as a guaranty of 
the stability of the union, also becx:::rne a factor delayirq marriage. Although 
in the past bride-wealth was c::c&lp)SE!d of goods anj/or services, it roN terxls 
to be mney. In recent years, the annmts re.quested in certain societies 
could be quite substantial, thus p:>tentially delayirq marriage. Un:ler 
oont.enporary oon:litions an:i with the weakenin;J of the family pc:iwer am 
responsibility, bride-wealth payment terxls to beo:Ee in::reasirqly the 
responsibility of the iniividual, ma.kin;J it even mre tiloo-oonsumin;J to 
collect a large bride-wealth unless parents provide assist:aoce. In several 
oa.mtries, laws reducirq or limitirq bride-wealth expenses "Were enacted to 
facilitate marriages, notably in Benin, Nigeria arxi Togo (Ngoroo a 
Pitshanien:Je, 1988; Isiugo-Abanihe, 1988; FranQois, 1975; I.ocxil, 1984). 
Whether dcMry payments raise similar problems oruld not be doo..nnented. 

Despite its theoretical inportaire in marriage-timin:J patterns, the 
enpirical effect of bride-wealth payment is difficult to ascertain. '!his 
factor is likely to affect first age at marriage of men, since they, or their 
families, usually have the obligation to provide the bride-wealth. Both the 
marriage delay arxi the high proportions of never-married men :reported in an 
Igbo stu:ly are attributed. to this factor. Another consequence would be 
i.n::reasirq · polygamy, to the extent that the excess in unmarried females would 
be absort>ed by polygyny arxi "outside wives", non-legal arxi non-custanary 
unions which do rot require bride-wealth payments (Isiugo-Abanihe, 1988) . 
Wanen's age at first marriage will be affected only to the extent that they 
have to wait for marriageable men. 

5. Social structure 

A variety of social structure factors that traditionally favoured early 
marriage (Goode, 1963; r:t>zon, 1986; Pittin, 1987; United Nations, 1988a) may 
halrper, at least in the short tenn, delayed marriage of women. Lesthaeghe an:i 
SUrkyn investigated varioos aspects of social organization arxi kinship systens 
am fcmrl a great carplexity of interactive effects. For i.nstanoe, alt:hcu3h 
IOOSt African societies have early marriage nonns for women, in matrilineal 
societies, which are mre protective of wanen's rights, women marry later. In 
Islamic agricultural societies, associated with early marriage, property 
transmission thrrugh wanen p:roduces even earlier ages at marriage for wanen, 
whereas in pastoralist Islamic societies, with caste eniogamy arxi preferential 
parallel cn.isin marriage, property transmission produces exceptionally l ate 
age at marriage for women (Iesthaeghe arxi SUrkyn, 1988). 

An analysis of the variance of the effects of traditional factors, such 
as type of production system, lineage organization, inheritance of property 
(thrrugh males or females), arxi political arxi social stratification, am of 
one m::xiernization factor, literacy, on the t.im:i.n:;J of women's marriage 
(measured by the proportion of sirqle women in age groop 15-19) concludes that 
literacy is the major m:::>dernization factor that p:roduces high proportions of 
sirqles. In:leed, literacy acx:x:xmts for 28 per cent of the varianoe in the 
proportions sirqle. '!he effect of the traditional characteristics (e.g. , 
transfer of property) is significantly smaller, acx::ountirq for no mre than 
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about 6 per cent of the variance. A ccmplerrentary regression analysis also 
points to the inportance of literacy as a factor in delayi.rg marriage 
(I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989, preliminary data) . 

'Ihe effects of religion arrl beliefs on marriage t.imin; are difficult to 
study because of their overlap with other factors. In Olristianized societies 
of sub-Saharan Africa, religion perhaps exercises a delayin:J effect on age at 
first marriage through m:Xl.ernized marriage-timin:;J nonns. In these societies, 
age at first marriage of women is, in general, a:mparatively higher than in 
Muslim societies, where women confonn to early-marriage nonns arrl experience 
lower levels of education. Although there are great variations arocing 
cultures, traditional Afric.an religions terrl to determine an intenoodiate age 
at first marriage (Goode, 1963; Marocx:lu arrl Taylor-'Ihanas, 1985; Adeokun, 1987; 
I..esthaeghe arrl Surkyn, 1988). other types of traditional beliefs may also 
play a role, although their influence is uncertain. £Y 

6. ~lygarny 

Interactions between various social factors and polygamy are illustrated 
by the data of cote d'Ivoire (table 13), which sh~ that such characteristics 
as lack of education, not livi.rg in the capital city, religion, ethnic group 
arrl involveirent in an agricultural system of production through the husban:!'s 
occupation are characteristics associated with higher levels of polygamy. It 
is worth noti.rg that in cote d'Ivoire, a1nost 60 per cent of the waren 
reported not to work are in a polygam:>us union, whereas anong those involved 
in agricultural work only about 20 per cent are in such a union. Also 
noteworthy is the fact that women whose husbarrls are non-agricultural workers 
or artisans are al.rro.st never in a polygam:>us marriage. 

Table 13 also shavs that the absence of education is strongly associated 
with higher polygamy levels, an observation recorded in other countries, such 
as Liberia, where 42.0 per cent of uneducated women in a union are polyganous, 
compared with only 18.5 per cent of women with serorrlary or IOC>re education 
(Liberia, 1988) . 

Urban polygamy may result in particular from male migrants who had married 
in their village arrl who take another wife in the city to which they migrated 
(Anker arrl Knowles, 1982). It is also possible that certain non-economic 
functions of polygamy--such as providing social status or a sexual partner for 
men duri.rg periods of post-natal abstinence- -constitute sufficient motivation 
to maintain pol~, even anong urbanized populations. m 

In certain countries, polygamy does not seem to shCM significant 
urban/rural differences, although polygamy levels are reported to be somewhat 
lower in urban than in rural areas (Brown, 1981; Pison, 1986; Lesthaeghe, 
Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989; Gaisie, 1975), as can be seen in table 14. A 
striking feature of the countries included in table 14, beside the high 
polygamy levels arrl the small differences between the urban arrl rural areas, 
is the relatively high prevalence of polygamy in the capital city. 

As concerns the factor of religion, although it is often reported that 
<llristian arrl M.lslim populations have lower levels of polygamy than 
populations attached to traditional African beliefs (Po:ilewsk.i, 1975; 
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Table 13. Percentage of WOirel'l aged 15-49 currently 
in a marital union who are in a polygam::>US 
marriage, by socio-cultural dlaracteristic, 
COte d'Ivoire, 1980-1981 

<llaracteristic 

Frlucation 
No schoolir¥] 
Primary 
Secorrlary or nore 

Place of residence 
Abidjan 
Urban forest 
Urban savannah 
Rural forest 
Rural savannah 

Religion 
Olristian 
Islam 
others 

Percentage of wives in a 
polygam::>US marriage 

32.2 
24.6 
17.3 

26.1 
33 . 2 
33 .9 
30.5 
32.5 

21.8 
37.6 
29.7 

OCcupation since first union 
Never worked 58. 8 
Agricultural work 21.1 
Non-agricultural work 22.6 

Husban::l's occupation 
SUpervisor - clerk 22.4 
Services - trade 36.5 
Agriculture 45.4 
Worker - artisan 2. 8 
Not workirg 4 . 1 

Ethnic group 
Akan 23.0 
Krou 29.l 
Manie North 43.8 
Marne Sa.Ith 28.4 
Voltaic 37.3 
other (African) 30.4 

Source: COte d'Ivoire, Ministere de l 'econanic 
et des finances, Erxjl.lete ivoirienne sur la f€con:li.te 
1980-81: Ragx>rt principal, vol. 1, Analyse des 
principaux resultats (Abidjan, Direction de la 
statistique, 1984), table 4.22. 
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Table 14. Percentage of married women aged 15-49 in a polygamous 
union, by type of residence, selected countries of Africa 

cameroon ¥ 
cote d'Ivoire !?/ 
Kenya 
Liberia 
Sene:Jal 
United Rep. of 

Tanzania §/ 

Soorces: 

Year 

1976 
1980/81 
1977/78 
1986 
1978 

1973 

capital 
city 

21.0 
26.1 
22.0 

14.2 

other urban 
area 

(percentage) 

47.0 
33.5 El 
25.0 
30.2 
45 .7 

17.7-22.1 y 

Rural 
area 

41.0 
31.5 g; 
30.0 
42.6 
49.7 

31.6 

.camerocn: Ministere de l' econamie et du plan, EngUete nationale sur la 
fecon::lite du cameroun, 1978: rapport principal, vol. 1, Analyse des 
principaux resu.ltats (Yaourrle, Direction de la statistique et de la 
comfabilit.e nationale, 1983), table 4.16. 

COt:e d'Ivoi.ze: Ministere de l'econamie et des finances, Enguete 
ivoirienne sur la fecorrlite 1980- 81: rapport principal, vol. 1, Analyse des 
principaux resultats (Abidjan, Direction de la statistique, 1984), table 4.22 . 

Y-enya: Ministry of E.conanic Planning arrl Developnent, Kenya Fertility 
SUrvey 1977-1978, First Report, vol. 1 (Nairobi, central Bureau of statistics, 
1980), table 4.10. 

Li.beri.a: Ministry of Pla.nn.in;J arrl F.conornic Affairs, Derrographic arrl 
Health SUrvey, Liberia, 1986 (l-bnrovia, Bureau of Statistics; arrl Columbia, 
Marylan::l, Institute for Resource Developnent, Westirqlouse, 1988). 

Senegal: Ministere de l 'econanie et des finances, EngUete sen€galaise sur 
la fecorrlit.e, 1978: Rapport national d' analyse, vol. I, Analyse des 
resul.tats definitifs (Dakar, Direction de la statistique, Division des 
~etes et de la deIT¥Jgrapli.e, 1981), table 5.12. 

united Republic of Tanzania: Roushdi A. Henin, "'!be de:rocigraphy of 
Tanzania: an analysis of the 1973 National ~ptlc SUrvey of Tanzania", in 
1973 National Den!?qraphic SUrvey of Tanzania, vol. VI, An Analysis of the 1973 
Nat ional Derrogra}:hic SUrvey of Tanzania, Roushdi A. Henin, D:>uglas Ewbank arrl 
Havard Hogan, eds. (Dar es Salaam, Bureau of Statistics of the Ministry of 
Finance arrl Planning arrl University of Dar es Salaam, 1977), table 4.7. 

¥ Ages 15-54. 
!?/ Ages 15- 50. 
El Urt>an forest an::1 savannah. 
g; Rural forest arrl savannah. 
~ Ages 30-39 only. 
Y '!he two figures refer to large arrl small urban areas, respectively. 
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I.esthaeghe arrl SUrkyn, 1988) I this is not confinned in cote d'Ivoire, as can 
be seen fran table 13 . Likewise, in Liberia, only 31.5 per cent of women with 
traditional beliefs are in a polygannis union, as cx:rapared with 51. O per cent 
aJOOllJ the M.lslim wanen (L:iberia, 1988). 

'lhe inpact of Christianity is lc:Mer in COlll'ltries where polygamy had 
previously existed, mainly because it was seen to interfere with the sexual 
availability of waoo11 durirg the lorg period of abstinence arrl because it 
deprived sane wanen, widows for in.stan::e, of the CJRX>rtunity to have husbarx3s 
(Mann, 1988). 'lhese factors are assumed to have led <llristian ccmnunities to 
maintain a polygynous tradition. 

In Northern Africa, where polygamy levels are considerably lc:Mer than in 
sub-Saharan Africa, socio-eoonc:mic differences also exist. For exanple, in 
Algeria in 1966, male polygamy rates (proportion pol~ anx:>n:J married nel) 
for urt>an arrl rural areas were 1.3 arrl 2 per cent, respectively. tulygamy was 
high also in certain occupations, notably atron:J the agricultural 
self-ezrployed: a level of 3. 7 per cent was reported in 1966 (Tabutin, 1974). 
In z.t>rcx:x::o, a polygamy rate of 3.1 per cent was reported in the 1961-1963 
survey (Vallin, 1970). No recent data are available for Northern Africa arrl 
the situation may have chan:]ed since then. 

D. ArrarxJed marriages 

In Africa, as well as in many other societies of the third world, the 
traditional process of marriage fonnation, especially for girls, was the 
responsibility of the family arrl the social group at large. Female marriage
timin;J norms were set for very early matriroc>ny, sareti.mes child betrothal, arrl 
the result was a prevalence of arran:Jed marriages at very yoorg ages for wane.n 
(see, e.g., Goode, 1963). 'Ihere are various reasons to believe that with 
social charqe, daughters may firrl it advantageous to many later, arrl even 
parents may benefit fran delayed marriage (I:avis-Blake, 1967). 'Ihe emergin:J 
trend of "free-choice marriage", generally with parental consent, is thus seen 
as a factor of later female marriages. 

F:rae dloice in marriage irrlicates autonany ooth in the choice of a 
marriage partner arrl in the timi.n;J of the marriage. Its mean.in:] may vary from 
personal choice with required parental consent to marriage decisions with 
autanatic parental ai;:proval. F:rae choice expresses a shift towards "JOOdern" 
values in societies where arran:Jed marriages of yoorg girls are the nonn. 
Althoogh marriage decisions are still stron;Jly imhedded in the traditional 
social framework, there is a body of evidence suggestirg greater decision
mak.Uq autonany anDn:J non-traditional couples (see, e.g., 'Ihore, 1964; 
Onideyi, 1983; I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann arrl Meekers, 1989). such a shift in 
values necessarily encaipasses a desire am::>n:J the yoorg to make their own 
decisions, as well as a willfn3ness of the parents arrl even of the family at 
large to rel.in;tuish sane of their decision-makirg authority in matters of 
matriroc>ny. 

In sane countries, free-choice marriages were not legally recognized in 
the past (ca.pron arrl Kehler, 1978). In other countries, legislative m=asures 
have been taken to assist couples to resist unwanted early marriages. 'lhese 
neasures include raisin] the minimum legal age at marriage, as in Bururrli arrl 
'I\misia; requirirg mutual consent of spouses, as in 'I\lnisia; legally 
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abolishi.rq child marriages of girls, as in Nigeria (cmideyi, 1983; Segamba an:i 
others, 1987; Sahli, 1981). other factors also are crucial to the proper 
ftmctionirq of free choice as a detenninant of marriage timing. For instance, 
free choice may be hampered by the bride-wealth obligations if the couple 
deperds upon economic assistance from the bridegroom's family. With the 
monetarization of the economy, men who do not work in the family prcx:luction 
system, such as professionals, business people arrl civil servants, can 
assemble the bride-weal th thernsel ves. Not all cultures require bride-weal th: 
hc:Mever, dc:Mries are also requested in certain societies. 

No quantitative assessment of the effect of f~oice marriage on 
marriage timing could be fourrl in the literature. In 'I\lnisia, where female 
SMAM rose from 19.3 to 24.3 years between 1956 arrl 1984, the increase has been 
associated with socio-economic chang'es an:i legislative refonns, notably the 
new Civil Ccxie of 1956 and the 1964 m:x:lification which raised the minimum 
legal age at marriage of girls to 17 years. Hc:Mever, free choice in marriage 
matters is likely to have an impact on marriage timing only in the context of 
favourable ~es in socio-cultural corrlitions (Vallin, 1971; ru.za and 
Baldwin, 1977; Naceur, 1986) . 

E. Concluding remarks 

'Ihe major features of African nuptiality during the pericd urrler study 
are its sustained early-marriage pattern arrl its high marriage prevalence 
among both sexes, as well as its high levels of polygamy. 

"As concerns marriage timing, prior to the 1970s, in most countries 
surveyed IOC>re than 40 per cent of women aged 15- 19 had already married; this 
percentage was as high as 70 in certain countries. Since the 1970s, countries 
in this category have no longer been the majority. Likewise, in tenns of mean 
age at first marriage, of 26 countries for which data at two points in time 
were available, 19 had female SMAMs of urrler 20 years prior to 1970 arrl 13 had 
this level in the nost recent data collection. Most countries are 
characterized by female SMAMs of 21 years or urrler, except in Northern Africa, 
where they terrl to exceed 21 years. 

Marriage remains universal among both sexes, especially in sub-Saharan 
Africa: and prevalence levels, with few exceptions, fluctuate about or above 
95 per cent ever married at age 50. Incidently, it should also be noted that 
given the very lc:M SMAMs of women arrl the carrpa.ratively late marriage among 
men, many African countries have experienced, on average, sane of the largest 
differences between sexes in mean age at first marriage, as large as from 9 to 
10 years in several countries, especially before the 1970s. 'Ihese 
differences, hc:Mever, have diminished SCl'l'eWhat in recent years. 

Another feature is the continuing high prevalence of polygyny in 
countries where this marriage institution had prevailed in the past. '!here 
is, hCMever, a sharp cleavage between Northern African an:i sub-Saharan 
polygyny. In the fonner countries, in general, the proportion of married men 
in polygaroc>US union is fewer than 7 per cent, whereas in the sub-Saharan 
countries, this level may exceed 20 per cent, or even 30 per cent in certain 
countries. Although a slight declinirq trerrl has been noted, polygamy 
continues to be an inportant part of the social organization. 
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Factors that contribute to the maintenance of the traditional 
marriage-t:imin;J am prevalence norms are to be f oun:i in the strorg structure 
of the African family am in parental authority in decision-makin;J rega.rd.i.rg 
marriage matters. 'Ihese custans are sustained by the prevailin;J rural 
economies, the n'Ode of agricultural prcxiuction systems (characterized by low 
technology) am the particular am ilrp:>rtant status of the woman in the family 
ard in the rural econany, which favours her early entry into matrinony. 
Although sud1 factors as w:Danization, advarx::ed education am work in a nroern 
occupation are irxieed associated with delayed marriages of women, not enough 
wanen have acquired these characteristics to influence the aggregate irxiices 
of marriage at the national level. Given the state of econ:::rnic developnent in 
many sub-Saharan African countries (United Nations, 1988b), no rapid c:::harges 
in marriage t:imin;J am prevalence, am subsequently in fertility levels, can 
be expected. It is obvious that delayed marriage remains a potentially 
significant factor likely to reduce family size in the high-fertility African 
countries where contraception is generally currently at a very lc::M level. 

Notes 

y '!his refers to countries with irore than 300,000 inhabitants in 1980, 
based on United Nations estimates (United Nations, 1986b). 'lhe 44 countries 
studied contain abalt three quarters of the total African population, as 
estimated in 1980. Fewer camtries had data for men than for women because a 
nuniber of household surveys included in this study were geare:i to fertility 
analysis am collected marriage infonnation on women only. 

y '!he reliability of marriage t:imin;J in Africa is difficult to access 
in many societies where neither age nor age at marriage is properly recorded 
or known by the irxiividual (van de Walle, 1968b; Pison, 1979). An appraisal 
of age-data reliability in African censuses am surveys fourrl that females in 
their teens are often un:ierreported, notably as a result of misreportin;J am 
digit preferences. An early attempt to evaluate the quality of African data 
(based on stable population theory), concluded in::ieed that "Africans usually 
marry earlier than irost census data would lead us to believe" (van de Walle, 
1968a, p. 205) • AJ'x)ther assessment of marriage data cbtained for 12 World 
Fertility SUrveys reported "gocxi" data only for bvo countries, "acceptable" 
quality for three countries arrl "less reliable" for seven countries (United 
Nations, 1987b) . 

y It should be borne in mind that in the African context, as in Asia 
am in irost developin;J countries, marriage of the very yourg, especially of 
girls, was quite a cx::.u:mron custom am marriage in adolescence was in confonnity 
with marriage norm.s. 'Ihe te.nn "adolescent" used here is based on the age 
group concept rather than on the social concept of "teen-age" marriage, which 
has a sanewhat different connotation. 
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.Y 'Ihe report of a recent smvey in 'Botswana ( 1984) , which include:! a 
question on non-legal marital arran;Jerrents, states that 46.9 per cent of the 
WOJl'el1 in age group 15- 19 were in a legal or consensual union at the tiloo of 
the SUl:Vey (Manyenen;J ar:rl others, 1985) • In :&u:un:li., where age at marriage 
was always canparatively higher, the proportion of rnarried adolescent fema1.es 
may be urrlerestimated because resporrlents saretin-es avoid reporting girls who 
married below the new legal mininu.un age at rnarriage, recently raise:l to 18 
years for females (Sa:Jarnl::>a. a.00 others, 1987). 1'.s concerns Reunion, only legal 
unions are reported here. 

~ Female SMAM in Reunion pertains to legal unions only. consensual 
unions are fo:rna:l at nn.lch earlier ages, but waroon of that marital status are 
generally classified as single. 'Ihe 1974 census (United Nations, 1984, table 
40), which provides a separate classification for consensual unions, yielded a 
female SMAM of 19. 2 years when ooth legal arrl consen...:;ual unions were included, 
instead of 22.5 years when only legal marriages are considered. 

§/ A smvey in 'Botswana in 1984 provided. separate data for consensual 
unions. When both legal arrl consensual marital statuses are combined., the 
estimated SMAM for wom:m in 1984 is 17.6 years (Manyenerq arrl others, 1985). 

11 'Ihe data for the Ll.byan Arab Jamahiriya pertain to 1973 ar:rl may have 
increased recently. 

Y In Algeria, SMAM of 20 years for waren in 1948 seems to be too high, 
compared with a level of 18.4 years in 1966 (Vallin, 1973; Tabutin, 1982; 
Sahli, 1984). It is possible that this is because age overestil'llation due to 
digit preferences was nore pronounced in the 1948 census (Sahli, 1984, p. 181) 
a.00 because in 1948 marital status data were classified by year of birth 
rather than in c::onpleted years (United Nations, 1979). Hence, the increase 
from 1948 to 1977 in female SMAM may be on the order of two or three years. 

Y Assessing with accuracy the role of polygamy on differences between 
sexes in sin;Julate ma.an age at marriage would require nnre detailed 
infontlation than is usually provided by population censuses . 

.!QI 'Ihe low prevalence in Reunion is to be attributed to the canission of 
consensual unions, which represented (in the 1974 census) 11.0 per cent of all 
unions (Festy, 1983). 

W In 'Botswana, better recording of consensual unions might make a 
difference (Kuper, 1985). A low prevalence . of 89.8 per cent ever-married 
WOJl'el1 is, however, reported in the 1984 smvey · of Botswana. (Manyeneng a.00 
others, 1985). See also note 6 • 

.!Y COrroboration for trend estimates is saretiloos difficult in view of 
the differences in coverage of two smvey efforts. Certain countries had to 
be emitted. In the case of the Sudan, the World Fertility survey covered only 
the north. In Nigeria, the early 1965/66 study that was e:xpected to cover the 
entire country was ultimately restricted to rural areas (Qnideyi, 1986). 
Sharp trend fluctuations may also result from better reporti.n;J or 
classification of marital status at one of the two points in tine. 
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W In Kenya, the follc:Min;J p::>lygairous tmions have been distin;JW.shed: 
leviratic p::>lygyny; sororal p::>lygyny; "ghost" p::>lygyny; dtl.ld p::>lygyny; wife 
polygyny; old p::>lygyny (Makoteku an:l Ac:holla-Ayayo, 1988). Errors arise fran 
the anission of reportirg of oo-spooses, of inherited wives or of co-wives 
livirg in separate quarters. 'lbere is also the prd>lem of un:leclared 
polygaJOOUS co-wives, who are reported as consensual wives when p::>lygamy is not 
officially recognized, e.g., in Zaire, the Central African Replblic an:l cote 
d'Ivoire (Blan::, 1963; van de Walle, 1965, 1968a, 1971; Ngoroo an:l 
Sala-DiakaOOa, 1981; Barre.re, 1984; Goldman an:l Pebley, 1986). 

W For zaire, data given in table 8 are not directly cx:nparable. 

W In C6te d'Ivoire, for instance, where the data given in table 8 
SUC}3est a slight decline in p::>lygamy, reportirg is urx::ertain an:l levels might 
be higher than reported, given the fact that since 1964, polygamy has been 
prOO.ibited (Ahonzo an:l others, 1984) althoogh tolerated. In cameroon, in 
certain regions, men inherit their father's wives (caneroon, n.d.) an:l become 
polygcuoous themselves (if married), thus holdirg p::>lygamy levels high though 
no marriage of their own took place. 

W In Senegal, for instance, only agricultural. \VOrk al'OC)R':J females is 
considered ''work", even when waren are responsible for such tasks as artisanal 
production, manufacturirg fran cattle products etc. (Olarbit, Gueye an:l Ndiaye 
1985). In other societies, wanen's \VOrk participation is reported as low even 
when male rut-migration is very high. One waild assume that in the absence of 
men, wanen are necessarily participatirg in the econany, as might be the case 
in Botswana, Iesotho or Zinibal:1.-le, where one sO.xly reix>rted that 77 per cent of 
men aged 20-39 were absent on migrant labour (van der Wiel, 1977 cited in 
I<llper, 1985). In certain Muslim oc:mltries, definitions are such that reports 
of we.men's levels of labour force participation are carparatively low (e.g., 
United Nations, 1986a, 1987a). Definition of wanen's self-enployment as well 
as danestic work are boun:i to be imp:rqlerly reported. In certain cases, \VOrk 
is not acknowledged if below a certain duration. In other cases, only work 
re.numerated is considered actual work (United Nations, 1985b). 

111 For instance, an analysis of large cities in Algeria showed that in 
1966, the capital city of Algiers had an estilllated maan age at first marriage 
for waren of 18.9 years, whereas in the city of Oran it was 20.4 years (Sahli, 
1984). 

W Production an:l reproduction status are not always linked; in certain 
scx:::ieties, dtl.ldless waren can an:l do hire children to \VOrk on the lan:l (see, 
e.g., Pittin, 1987). 

W Wanen's activities, in acliition to danestic tasks, are often not 
limited to agriculture. 'Ihere are many societies where both men an:l Wt::100I1 are 
equally involved in fannirq. Where wanen are also involved in trading 
activities, their econanic value an:l status increases, as is the case am:>n;J 
western African pop.llations. In societies that rely also upon animal 
husbarxiry, or where cattle-raisirg an:l trading are ascribed exclusively to 
men, as practised am:>IY:J certain F.astem an:l Southan African societies, female 
agricultural work :receives less status (I.esthaeghe an:l SUrkyn, 1988; 
I.esthaeghe, Kaufmann an:l Meekers, 1989). 
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W Specific reference is made here to societies where the husban::l's 
authorization is required to provide health care or contraception to his wife, 
as is ootably the case in Botswana, Ethiopia a.rd swazilard (Molokacme, 1984; 
Ann.stron;r, 1987; International Planned Pa.renthcx:xi Federation, 1988). In other 
cultural contexts, different factors nay interact with socio-ecx:>nomic or legal 
detenninants. Even religion can be interprete:i to justify a particular status 
for wic:m:m. 

W It is reporte:i that in an Fastem Nigerian ccmrunity, the preference 
of polygynists for Yc:>tm;J wanen is said to derive from the ootiori that very 
youn;;r women increase the vitality of old~ (Ukaegbu, 1977). 

W One study reports that in rural F.aste.m Nigeria, the ideal m.nnber of 
wives given by ne1 still reaches sanetinles four (Ukaegbu, 1977, 1981). 
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III. IATIN AMERICA AND '!HE CARIBBEAN 

A. levels arxi. trerrls in marriage patterns 

In stu:iyin:;J marriage t:i.mirq arxi. prevalence patterns in Iatin America arrl 
the caril::bean, it shrul.d be borne in mirrl that marriages there take at least 
two am sanetinles three different forms. In central arxi. South America, legal 
arxi. consensual marriages are prevalent. Both types are socially recognized as 
a means of enterirx.J matrboc>ny, are accepted as processes of family fonnation 
arxi. are generally recorded separately in census reports. In the caribbean, 
mainly in the an;Jlophone arxi. francophone countries, visitirx.J unions constitute 
an additional type of marital union (United Nations, 1988a) . Because of the 
sociological arxi. deioograptlc inp:>rtanoe of these various marriage fonns, 
ootably as social detenninants of reproduction, all three forms are considered 
in this stu:iy to be bon a fide marriages, arxi. wanen an:i men in sudl unions are 
included in the category ''married". However, because these unions are 
different types, they are also examined separately whenever data to 
distin;Jui.sh between the types are available. y 

1he various forms of marriage have not always been dealt with similarl y 
in different camtries or at different points in time. When cxmnon-law unions 
were not recognized, canm::m-law spouses were reported as sin;Jle. Orrrently , 
however, many censuses arxi. surveys of Iatin America arxi. the caribbean report 
consensual unions separately. Visitin:;J unions also are reported in the 
an;Jlqhone arxi. francophone countries of the caribbean, for which m:>re detailed 
survey data are available. SUch unions are examined separately in section B. 
Despite the care taken to report marital status p:t'q)erly when collectin;J data, 
statistical errors, urrlerreportin:;J arxi. misreportin;J still occur when the true 
marital status is not correctly reported by the respon:ients at the ti.me of the 
census or sw:vey (United Nations, 1988a). y Non- r:eportin;J of consensual or 
v isitirx.J unions produces an urrlerestimate of the number of persons who have 
ever entered into a marital union, especially at older ages. In the 
caril::bean, where not only consensual unions but visitirq unions are cormron in 
a nunt>er of countries, an additional problem of measurin;J levels arxi. cx::nrparin;J 
estimates arises when persons in one or both categories of the non- legali zed 
unions are recorded as never married. 'Iherefore, these shortoamirqs l'l1.1St be 
kept in mirrl in urrlertakin:J either cross-country cxxrparisons or tren:i 
cxmparisons. y 

1. Timinq of marriage 

1he t:i.mirq of first marriages between 1950 arxi. 1985 is examined here in 
terms both of percentage ever married in age group 15-19 arxi. of SHAM. 'Ihese 
two in:iicators are catple:rentary, the former capturin;J better the extent of 
very yourg marriages, the latter representirx.J a S\.IImlary in:iicator of the 
entire age distribution of first marriage. rata are presented for two points 
in time arxi. are classified in two subgra.Jps pertainirq to the periods prior to 
1970 an:i since 1970. 

EX'amini.rg first the data given in table 15, whidl provide an overall 
description of precocity of wanen's marriages, it can be seen that the Iatin 
American region is much less subject to very early marriages than either 
Africa or Asia. Many countries with data for the recent past (1950- 1960) arrl 
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Table 15. Distribution of countries accordin;J to percentage of warren ever 
married aged 15-19, Iatin America arrl the cari.bbean, 1950-1985 

Percentage ever Prior to Since 
married aged 15-19 1970 country 1970 country 

Fewer than 10 
1952 Chile 1982 Chile 
1961 Guadeloupe ~ 1982 Guadeloupe 
1950 Haiti!?/ 1982 Haiti 
1960 Jamaica ~ 1982 Jamaica 
1954 Martinique ~ 1982 Martinique 

10-19 
1960 Argentina 1980 Argentina 
1950 Bolivia 1976 Bolivia 
1951 COlarnbia 1980 Brazil 
1950 Costa Rica 1985 COlarnbia 
1950 F.cuador 1984 COsta Rica 
1950 Nicaragua 1980 Guyana 
1950 Paraguay 1982 Paraguay 
1961 Peru 1981 Peru 
1950 Puerto Rico 1980 Puerto Rico 
1963 Uruguay 1975 Uruguay 

20-39 
1953 CUba 1981 CUba 
1960 D:nninican Rep. 1970 lbminican Rep. 
1950 El Salvador 1982 F.cuador 
1950 Guatemala 1971 El Salvador 
1960 Guyana 1981 Guatemala 
1961 Horrluras 1974 Horrluras 
1960 Mexico 1980 Mexico 
1950 Panama 1971 Nicaragua 
1960 Trinidad arrl 1980 Panama 

Tobago 1980 Trinidad arrl Tobago 
1950 Venezuela 1981 Venezuela 

Source: Annex table A. 2. 

~ Legal unions only. 
!?/ Includin;J legal and consensual but not visiti.rq unions. 
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nx:>re current data (1970-1980) have fewer than 20 per cent of marriages aioon; 
females aged 15-19. Am::>n; CX>Untries where proportions exceed 20 per cent, 
they are rarely 100re than 25 per cent (see annex table A.2). Sare of the 
lowest percentages do not reflect appropriately the early-marriage pattern, 
notably in several arqlophone an:i francq;ilone C0tU1tries of the caribbean, 
where only legal unions are reported. '!he three types of marital union canunon 
in these countries, as well as in Guyana-legal, consensual arrl visiting 
unions-are examined in nore detail in section B. 

In table 16, data available for proportions ever married at ages 15-19 
are presented by subregion. 'Ihese data shCM that aioon:J males, adolescent 
marriages were relatively unc::x:mn:>n during the peric:rl 1950-1960. Onittin:J the 
non-catparable caribbean data, proportions we.re lowest in Tellperate South 
America; an:i in Tropical South America, they were not nore than 5 per cent. 
'!he highest levels durin:J that peric:rl are fourd m Central America, with nost 
of the countries varying between 3 an:i 8 per cent an:i a peak level of 14. 5 per 
cent in El Salvador, an unusually high percentage which could not be 
corrd::x:>rated by other sources. In the caribbean, levels are low arrl are not 
camparable with one another because of the heterogeneity in marital-status 
reporting. For the cnmtries with camparable estimates--cuba, the Dominican 
Re?Jhlic an:i Puerto Rico-levels of male PEM at ages 15-19 are also very low, 
at aha.It 2 per cent. 

An examination of nore recent levels since 1970 shows that anon; males, 
adolescent marriages usually follCMed an up;vard trerrl in nost countries. 
Ecuador (1982), Jamaica (1982), Guatemala (1981), Venezuela an:I Mexico (1980) 
had the highest levels of male marriage before age 20, ?'lallValy, 9.7, 9.1, 8.3, 
7.5 an:I 7.1 per cent, respectively. In CUba (1981) and the Dominican Republic 
(1970), the camparable Spanish-speaking countries of the caribbean, the 
proportions anounted to m:::>re than 6 per cent (table 16 arrl figure 9). 

'lhe average changes per anmnn, shCMn in the last coltnnn of table 16, 
urxierscore the magnitude of the changes which took place. Aside from the fact 
that IOOSt of the d'larges are up;vard (attributed to a large extent to better 
marriage reporting) , they anount to less than o . 1 percentage point per anm.nn 
in IOOSt countries an:i .exceed 0.2 percentage point only in very few cases. 'lhe 
large decline in El Salvador fran 1950 to 1971 arrl the fast pace of the 
increase in the lklminican Republic between 1960 arrl 1970 probably reflect 
prd:>lens of data camparability. 

AnDlX1 wanen, during the 1950s an:i 1960s, Central America had the highest 
proportions, usually 100re than 20 per cent, with a minilTlum of 14.9 per cent in 
Costa Rica (1950) arrl a maxllm.nn of 31. 7 per cent in Guatemala (1950), which 
also represents a maximum for Iatin America in that peric:rl. On the other 
han:l, in Tropical Sooth Arrerica the ran;e is narrc:Mer, from 14.2 per cent in 
Bolivia (1950) to 21. 9 per cent in Venezuela (1950) • .Y In Tenperate South 
America, the proportions are lower, about 10 per cent. In the Spanish
~ caribbean countries, levels are conparatively high: 19.2 per cent in 

.Puerto Rico (1950); 20.5 in CUba (1953) ; 21.8 in Trinidad an:i Tobago (1960); 
an:i 24.9 in the IXmrinican Republic (1960). Reported proportions for 
Guadeloope, Haiti, Jamaica arrl Martinique are considerably lower but do not 
iocluie all the types of marital unions prevalent in these countries. ~ 
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Table 16. Percentage ever married aged 15-19, by sex, Iatin America 
arrl the carili>ean, 1950-1985 

Average 
Percentage ever married aged 15-19 ~e per 

SUbregion Year of Year of amrum 
am Prior to census or Since census or (percentage 

counb:y 1970 sw:vey 1970 sw:vey points) 

~ 
carili>ean 

o..Jba 2.2 1953 6.8 1981 0.16 
Ccminican Rep.lblic 2.2 1960 6.3 1970 0.41 
Guadeloupe y 1.6 1961 0.2 1982 -0.07 
Haiti !?/ 0.8 1950 3.2 1982 0.08 
Jamaica y 0.2 1960 9.1 1982 0.40 
Martinique y 0.2 1954 0.1 1982 -o.oo 
PUerto Rico 2.4 1950 4.5 1980 0.07 
Trinidad am Tobago y ,s?J 1.6 1960 2.6 1980 0.05 

Central America 
Costa Rica 1.6 1950 2.7 1984 0.03 
El Salvador 14.5 1950 3.5 1971 -0.52 
Guatemala 7.5 1950 8.3 1981 0.03 
Horxiuras 3.5 1961 4.9 1974 0.11 
Mexico 6.8 1960 7.1 1980 0.02 
Nicaragua 4.2 1950 4.7 1971 0.02 
Panama 5.2 1950 5.1 1980 -0.00 

TeJ:li>erate South America 
Argentina 2.2 1960 2.1 1980 -0.01 
Chile 1.3 1952 2.2 1982 0.03 
Uruguay 1.1 1963 2.2 1975 0.09 

Tropical South America 
Bolivia 4.2 1950 4.7 1976 0.02 
Brazil 1.5 g; 1970 3.7 1980 0.22 
Colanbia 2.2 1951 5.5 1985 0.10 
Ecuador 3.1 1950 9.7 1982 0.08 
Guyana y '91 2.4 1960 2.5 1980/81 o.oo 
Paraguay 0.7 1950 2.2 1982 0.05 
Peru 2.9 1961 5.8 1981 0.15 
Venezuela 3.0 1950 7.5 1981 0.15 
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Table 16 ( continuai) 

Percentage ever married aged 15-19 
SUbregion 

arrl 
cu.mtry 

Year of Year of 

caril:t>ean 
QJba 
!Xminican Rep.lblic 
Guadelalpe ¥ 
Haiti!?,! 
Jamaica 
Martinique ¥ 
Fuerte Rioo 
Trinidad arrl TOOago ¥, g/ 

Central America 
Costa Rica 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Horrluras 
Mexioo 
Nicaragua 
Panama 

Terrperate Sa.Ith America 
Argentina 
Chile 
U~y 

'l'rq>ical Sa.Ith America 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Colanbia 
F.cuador 
Guyana ¥,g/ 
Paraguay 
~ 
Venezuela 

Prior to 
1970 

20. 5 
24.9 
5.1 
5.7 
1.4 ¥ 
1.6 

19.2 
21.8 ~ 

14.9 
20.3 
31. 7 
23.7 
22.2 
19.l 
25.3 

10.6 
9.0 

10.l 

14.2 
12.6 g; 
16.3 
17.8 
23.4 !?,! 
12.8 
16.2 
21.9 

Soorce: Annex table A.2. 

¥ Legal unions only. 

census or Since 
survey 1970 

wanen 

1953 28.8 
1960 22.2 
1961 1.4 
1950 8.6 
1960 9.1 !?,! 
1954 0.7 
1950 16.8 
1960 24.8 ~ 

1950 15.5 
1950 20.5 
1950 28.3 
1961 29.2 
1960 27.6 
1950 22.7 
1950 21.5 

1960 10.3 
1952 9.2 
1963 12.8 

1950 16.6 
1970 16.2 
1951 16.5 
1950 23 . 0 
1960 12.2 
1950 15.0 
1961 15.2 
1950 20.7 

census or 
survey 

1981 
1970 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1980 
1980 

1984 
1971 
1981 
1974 
1980 
1971 
1980 

1980 
1982 
1975 

1976 
1980 
1985 
1982 
1980/81 
1982 
1981 
1981 

!?,! Includin;J legal arrl consensual lll'lions, rut not visitirq unions. 
g/ Incl\XiinJ unregistered religious marriages. 
g; I;ata prior to 1970 not available. 
~ Incl\XiinJ legal, consensual an:l visitirq unions. 
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Average 
dlarqe per 

anm.nn 
(percentage 

points) 

0.30 
-0.27 
- 0.18 
0.09 

-0.03 
- 0.08 
0.15 

0.02 
0.01 

- 0.11 
0.42 
0.27 
0.17 

- 0.13 

- 0 .02 
0.01 
0.23 

0.09 
0.36 
0.01 
0.16 

0.07 
- 0.05 
-0.04 
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Figure 9. Trends in percentage ever married for women aged 15-19, 
Latin America and the Caribb~an, 1950-1985 
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More recently, the countries of Central America, such as Guatemala, 
Horrluras an:i Mexico, have emerged at the upper errl of the scale, with 
proportions ever married at ages 15-19 years close to 30 per cent; excluding 
Costa Rica, no country in this subregion had PEMs of fewer than 20 per cent 
during the 1970s an:i 1980s. Tropical Sooth Arnerica again holds an 
intennediate position, with prevalence levels ran;Jin;J fran 15 to 17 per cent, 
except in F.cuador (1982) an:i Venezuela (1981), with levels of m::>re than 20 per 
cent. '!he data for females in Guyana, which pertain to legal unions only, do 
not prc:perly reflect that marital union situation. §/ 'lhe lONeSt level is 
fOJirl in Chile: 9.2 per cent in 1982. 

Figure 9 illustrates the trerrl in female PEMs at ages 15-19 between 1950 
arx:l 1985 arx:l highlights the variations in trerrls arx:l fluctuations observed in 
certain countries. 1'bst probably, the sharp novements are largely due to 
incx:lnsistencies in reporti.n;J of marital status. <Altside the caribbean, the 
average dla.n:3e per annum during the past 30 years ra.n;Jes from a.lirost zero in 
Colombia from 1951 to 1985 to over 0.4 percentage point in Horrluras between 
1961an:i1974 (last column of table 16). 'As is the case for males, it is 
necessary to interpret these novernents cautiously because of problems of 
definition arx:l aco.iracy of reporting. 

'!he data presented in table 17 arx:l figure 10 cover rnarriage-tilning 
patterns in tenns of SMAM. 1J In central Arnerica an:i in Terrperate an:i 
Tropical South America, male SMAMs fell within a rather narrCM range during 
the 1950s arx:l 1960s, fran about 24 to 27 year. 'lhe lowest SMAM-about 24 
years-was fOJirl in Guatemala (1954), Mexico (1960} an:i Panama (1950}; an:i the 
highest-27 years--in Chile (1952) an:i Colanbia (1951}. Exceptionally high 
SMAMs are fOJirl in sane of the caribbe.an countries when only legal unions are 
taken into consideration: the highest is fOJirl in Jamaica (1960), 33 years; 
an:i in Guadeloupe (1961) an:i Martinique (1954}, where means were close to 30 
years. Since 1970, male SMAMs in all of Iatin America except the caribbean 
have generally been between 24 an:i 26 years. Much higher values are fourrl in 
the caribbean for 1982, notably in Guadeloupe, Jamaica an:i Martinique (29.6, 
30.8 an:i 31.2 years, respectively}. In these latter countries, SMAMs are for 
legal marriages only, a fact that may account for the delay. Although the 
time tren:i in the cari.bbean is not clear, the rest of Iatin America shows a 
general slow decline am::>U11ting to about o. 05 of a year per anmilll (last column 
of table 17). 'lhese reductions in SMAM arnorq rren may be only partially 
genuine, assuming better recording in marital status in the m::>re recent data 
collections. 

Aroc>n:J women, the post-war censuses (1950- 1960} show that except in a 
small mnnber of countries, SMAMs do not generally fall below age 20. In 
Terrperate an:i Tropical South America, waren married at ages between 20 an:i 23 
years, except in Argentina (1960} an:i Chile (1952}, where SMAMs exceeded 23 
years. 'lhe lowest SMAMs observed at that tbre were in Central America, 
ran;Jing from a low of 17.9 years in Horrluras (1961), to 18.3 in Panama (1950), 
18.6 years in Guatemala (1950) arx:l 19. 7 in El Salvador (1950). Venezuela, 
with 18.1 years in 1950, is an exception in Tropical South America. If one 
assunes that a mnnber of non-legalized unions are not properly reported, these 
SMAMs may even be lower. 
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Table 17. Sin;ulate mean age at marriage, by sex, Iatin America ani 
the carili:>ean, 1950-1985 

(Years) 

Simulate mean aqe at marriaqe Average 
SUbregion Year of Year of chan;Je per 

ani Prior census Sin::e census anrrum 
CXJUntry to 1970 or survey 1970 or survey (years) 

Men 

cari.tbean 
o.Jba 26.0 1953 23.5 1981 -0.09 
IDninican Re?Jblic 25.9 1960 26.1 1970 0.02 
Guadeloope ¥ 29.6 1961 29.6 1982 0.00 
Haiti!?/ 28.5 1950 27.3 1982 - 0.04 
Jamaica ¥ 33.1 1960 30.8 1982 - 0.12 
Martinique ¥ 29.7 1954 31.2 1982 0.05 
PUerto Rico 25.3 1950 24.1 1980 -0.04 
Trinidad ani TOOago ¥, 91 27.0 1960 27.9 1980 0.05 

central America 
Costa Rica 26.2 1950 25.1 1984 -0.03 
El Salvador 25.3 1950 24.7 1971 -0.03 
Guatemala 24.0 1950 23.5 1981 - 0.02 
HoOOuras 25.1 1961 24.4 1974 -0.05 
Mexico 24.4 1960 24.1 1980 -0.02 
Nicaragua 26.3 1950 24.6 1971 -0.08 
Panama 24.6 1950 25.0 1980 0 .01 

Teq:>erate Saith America 
Argentina 26.7 1960 25.3 1980 -0.07 
Chile 27.0 1952 25.7 1982 -0.04 
Uru:iuay 26.9 1963 25.4 1975 -0.13 

T.rq>ical Sruth America 
Bolivia 24.6 1950 24.5 1976 -o.oo 
Brazil 26.2 gt 1970 25.3 1980 - 0.09 
Colarbia 27.2 1951 25. 9 1985 -0.04 
:Ecuador 25.6 1950 24.3 1982 -0.04 
Guyana ¥12/ 25.1 1960 26.0 1980/81 0.04 
Paraguay 26.7 1950 26.0 1982 -0.02 
Peru 25.6 1961 25.7 1981 0.01 
Venezuela 26.5 1950 24.8 1981 -0.05 
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Table 17 (continued) 

Si.rQulate mean ag:e at marriage 
SUbregion Year of Year of Average 

am Prior census Since census ~eper 
rountry to 1970 or sw:vey 1970 or sw:vey annum 

(years) 

waren 

car.iliJean 
OJba 22.0 1953 19.9 1981 -0.08 
J:bninican Rep.lblic 19.2 1960 19.7 1970 0.05 
Guadela.lpe y 25.8 1961 26.6 1982 0.04 
Haiti !?/ 21.9 1950 23.8 1982 0.06 
Jamaica 29.3 y 1960 29.7 !?/ 1982 
Martinique y 27.8 1954 28.8 1982 0.04 
Puerto Rico 21.1 1950 22.3 1980 0.04 
Trinidad am Tobago y,91 20.0 ~ 1960 22.3 ~ 1980 0.12 

Central Anerica 
Costa Rica 21.9 1950 22 . 2 1984 0.01 
El Salvador 19.7 1950 19 . 4 1971 -0.01 
Guatemala 18.6 1950 20.5 1981 0.06 
Horrluras 17.9 1961 20.0 1974 0.16 
Mexico 21.1 1960 20.6 1980 -0.03 
Nicaragua 20.0 1950 20.2 1971 0.01 
Panama 18.3 1950 21.3 1980 0.10 

Terrpe.rate South Anerica 
Argentina 23.1 1960 22.9 1980 -0.01 
Chile 23.7 1952 23 . 6 1982 -0.00 
Uruguay 22.8 1963 22.4 1975 - 0.03 

Tropical South Anerica 
Bolivia 22 . 5 1950 22.1 1976 -0.02 
Brazil 23.0 .91 1970 22.6 1980 - 0.04 
Colcrnbia 21.5 1951 22.6 1985 0.03 
F.alador 21.1 1950 21.l 1982 o.oo 
Guyana y,91 20.1 !?/ 1960 23.7 1980/81 
Paraguay 20.9 1950 21.8 1982 0.03 
Peru 21. 7 1961 22.7 1981 0.05 
Venezuela 18.1 1950 21.2 1981 0.10 

Source: Annex table A.2. 

y I..egal unions only. 
!?/ Includin;J consensual unions. 
91 Including unregistered religious marriages. 
.91 Earliest data not available • 
~ Incltrlirq legal, consensual am visitin;J unions. 
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Figure 10. Trends in singulate mean age at marriage, Latin America 
and the Caribbean, 1950-1985 
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Figure 10 (continued) 
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In the caribbean, for countries where legal unions only are repo~, 
female SMAMs were very high: 29.3, 27.8 arrl 25.8 years, respectively, in 
Jamaica (1960) ; Martinique (1954) arrl Guadeloupe (1961) • In Trinidad arrl 
Tobago (1960), where all fonn.s of unions-legal, consensual arrl visitirg- are 
reported, SHAM was only 20 years. Only in the D:lminican Republic was the age 
urrler 20 years (19.2) in 1960. Censuses of the 1970s arrl 1980s shCM a nDde.st 
~ trerrl, arrl there are currently very few c:nmtries with SMAMs under 20 
years. '!he only exceptions are El Salvador (1971) arrl the Inninican Replblic 
(1970), with 19.4 arrl 19.7 years, an:i, 100re recently, o..1ba (1981). y 

In all other subregions, female SMAMs also exceed the 20-year level but 
usually remain urrler 23 years. In general, data fran the IOOSt recent censuses 
confinn a general but m::xlest upNard trerrl in female SMAMs (figure 10), except 
in 'I'enpmlte South America, where a small decline is ooted. '!he charges, 
however, are slight, sanetines even negligible, as can be seen fran the anrrual 
dlan:]es (last column of table 17). Irrleed, in IOOSt of the countries, 
fluctuations do not exceed 100re than one hurrlredth of a year per annum arxi are 
too small to be evaluated properly in tenns of genuine changes. conversely, 
aIOOn;J men, SMAMs have slightly declined in nost countries. 

2. Difference between sexes in age at first marriage 

Annex table A.2 an:i figure 11 present data on the difference between sexes 
in singulate mean age at marriage at the countl:y level, as derived fran 
censuses arrl surveys. In general, one can see that frcan the decade of the 
1950s to that of the 1980s, the difference between sexes in SHAM ten:3ed to 
decrease, particularly in the countries where differerx:es were originally 
rather large. As is shown in figure 11, durirg the pericxi 1950- 1959, the level 
in Haiti, Nicaragua arrl Panama exceeded six years, an:i the largest difference 
(cbserved in Venezuela) was over eight years. In 1960-1969, differences 
exceecli.rg six years were foun:i in the IXlminican Republic, El Salvador, 
Ho:rxiuras an:i Venezuela. More recently, durirg 1970-1979 the lai:qest 
difference fell belCM six years except in the D::lminican Republic; arrl in the 
1980 rourrl of censuses, differences ten::led to vary only between two years am. 
about fa.tr years. 21 

3. Prevalence of marriage 

Acx::urate marriage prevalence levels an:i tren1s are particularly difficult 
to assess in IOOSt countries of Iatin America an:i the caribbean because, as 
noted previously, there is substantial overestination of pennanent celibacy, 
especially in the older age groups (camisa, 1971 arrl 1972). 1Q/ 

Table 18 presents estinates of marriage prevalence as proportions of men 
arrl women ever in a union by age 50. W For the 1950s an:i 1960s, only three 
countries (Bolivia, Ecuador am. Mexico) reported 90 per cent or 100re males 
ever married or in a union. 'lhe other countries reported fewer than 90 per 
cent, even fewer than 80 per cent in several cotmtries an:i just 60.0 an:i 65. 3 
per cent in Jamaica (1960) an:i Martinique (1954), respectively, based only on 
legal unions. 

For waoon, certain estimates were even lower than for men durirg the same 
perioo. In the Jamaican census of 1960, PEM by age 50 reached a mininu.nn of 59 
per cent, considerirg legal unions only. In Guadeloupe, Martinique, Paraguay 
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Table 18. Marriage prevalence, by sex, Latin America am the cari.bbean, 1950-1985 

Percentage ever married bv age 50 
SUbregion Year of Year of Average c:han;Je 

am Prior to census Since census per annum 
camtry 1970 or survey 1970 or survey (percentage points) 

Men 

car:ili>ean 
OJba 81.4 1953 90.7 1981 0.33 
D:xn.inican Rep.lblic 84.3 1960 76.7 1970 - 0.76 
GuadelCA.Jpe ~ 70.9 1961 73 .9 1982 0.14 
Haiti !?/ 87.5 1950 89.4 1982 0.06 
Jamaica ~ 60.0 1960 62.4 1982 0.10 
Martinique ~ 65.3 1954 71.6 1982 0.23 
PUerto Rico 89.1 1950 92.2 1980 0 .10 
Trinidad am Tobago ~, 21 11. 3 1960 80.7 1980 0.17 

Central America 
Costa Rica 87.6 1950 90.4 1984 0.08 
El salvador 81.5 1950 85.2 1971 0.18 
Guatemala 88.8 1950 94.3 1981 0.18 
Horxluras 85.8 1961 94.3 1974 0.65 
Mexico 93.6 1960 94.4 1980 0.04 
Nicaragua 84.0 1950 89.7 1971 0.27 
Panama 77.5 1950 88.1 1980 0.35 

Tetrperate South America 
Argentina 85.9 1960 88.4 1980 0.13 
<bile 86.5 1952 89.5 1982 0.10 
Uruguay 85.0 1963 85. 3 1975 0.03 

Tropical South America 
Bolivia 92.4 1950 94.4 1976 0.08 
Brazil 93.3 91 1970 93.9 1980 0.06 
Colali:>ia 84.7 1951 90.4 1985 0.17 
Ecuador 90.0 1950 91.8 1982 0.06 
Guyana !?/I 21 83.0 1960 85.6 1980/81 0.12 

Paraguay 84.5 1950 90.9 1982 0.20 
Peru 89.7 1961 92.7 1981 0.15 
Venezuela 77.8 1950 88.8 1981 0.35 
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Table 18 (continued) 

SUbre;Jion 
Percentage e!Ver married by age 50 

Year Of Year of Average change 
arrl Prior census Since census per annum 

country to 1970 or survey 1970 or survey (percentage points) 

waren 

caribbean 
OJba 87.8 1953 95.6 1981 0.28 
D'.:mlinican Republic 81.7 1960 81.5 1970 -0.02 

Guadeloupe ~ 65.4 1961 69.4 1982 0.19 
Haiti !?/ 76.6 1950 91.6 1982 0.47 
Jamaica 59.0 ~ 1960 66.1 Pl 1982 

Martinique ~ 63.1 1954 69.1 1982 0.28 
Puerto Rico 91.5 1950 94.4 1980 0.10 
Trinidad arrl 

Tobago ~,y 87.3 §/ 1960 93.8 §/ 1980 0.33 

Central Arrerica 
Costa Rica 81.2 1950 86.4 1984 0.15 
El Salvador 71.9 1950 76.9 1971 0.24 
Guatemala 81.2 1950 93.8 1981 0.41 
Honduras 73.8 1961 94.7 1974 1.61 

Mexico 91.3 1960 92.9 1980 0.08 
Nicaragua 71.5 1950 86.4 1971 0.71 
Panama 74.3 1950 92.3 1980 0.60 

Tenperate South Arrerica 
Argentina 86.7 1960 89.9 1980 0.16 
Orile 84.0 1952 87.6 1982 0.12 
Uruguay 86.2 1963 89.2 1975 0.25 

Tropical South Arrerica 
Bolivia 88.9 1950 92.3 1976 0.13 
Brazil 91.2 91 1970 91.9 1980 0.07 
Colombia 77.0 1951 88.1 1985 0.33 
&:uador 82 . 1 1950 89.3 1982 0.23 
Guyana ~,y 78.8 !?/ 1960 85.8 1980/81 
Paraguay 67.2 1950 83.6 1982 0.51 
Peru 85.6 1961 91.5 1981 0.30 
Venezuela 66.0 1950 85.3 1981 0.62 

Source: Annex table A. 2. 

~ legal unions only. 
!?/ Includin:J consensual unions. 
y Includin;J unregistered religious marriages. 
91 rata prior to 1970 not available. 
§/ Includirg consensual arrl visitin:J unions. 
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arrl Venezuela also, prevalence of legal unions fell to the 60 per cent rarqe. 
In the other countries of Central arrl Tropical Sooth Atoorica, estimates are in 
the 70-80 per cent rar¥Je (see table 18). In only two countries, Mexico arrl 
Puerto Rico, were 90 per cent or nore of the 'Vt1aleil ever married or in a union. 

For the period since 1970, levels of prevalence are higher in many 
countries, usually exceedirg 90 per cent, which prd::>ably represents a better 
assessm:mt of the level of marriage prevalence. Countries with prevalence 
levels in the 80 per cent rar¥Je are, however, still likely to reflect 
urrlerreportin;J, as is the case in several cari liJean countries. rata fran 
recent smveys in which a special effort was made to record accurate marital 
status estimates show l1'l1Ch higher prevalence levels. For exanple, in Honiuras 
(1981), the proportion of wcmen reported as ever in a union by ages 45-49 was 
98.9 per cent (Sllazo arrl others, 1985); in Haiti (1983), this proportion was 
97.2 per cent (Haiti, 1985); arrl in the Dcminican ~lie (1983), it was 99.1 
per cent (Dcminican Rep.lblic, 1983). 

'!he general trerxi tcMards higher prevalence levels at age 50 arrorg both 
sexes, illustrated in figure 12, can be intezpreted as :reflectirg better 
reportirg of consensual unions arrl possibly increasirg proportions of couples 
who marry legally. W 'lhese increments did not occur in all countries to the 
sane extent, as can be seen fran the average increases (last coh.lllU1 of 
table 18). Increases rarged fran about 0.10 to 0.35 per anrn.nn arro~ men arrl 
from 0.20 to over 0.60 am:>~ wanen. 

B. Consensual unions 

Marriage patterns in Iatin Aroorica arrl the caribbean carmot be properly 
urrlerstood without assessirg the prevalence aIOOBJ all marital unions of 
non-legalized consensual arrl visitirg unions. Consensual unions prevail in 
all I.atin Anerican ca.mtries; arrl in the caril:bean, visitirg unions constitute 
an additional marriage fonn, although they are acknowledged primarily in the 
~lq:hone arrl francq:hone countries (Mortara, 1963; Arretx, 1971; camisa, 
1978; Lira, 1981). Oll.tural nonns arrl historical circumstances urrlerlie these 
various types of marital union. 'lhese practices are dem.Jgraprically inportant 
because they constitute a socially aCXJepted process of marriage fonnation arrl 
reproduction. A number of studies have investigated the inplications for 
fertility of these various types of marital unions (e.g., Perez Brignoli, 
1981; Lira, 1981; M::IX>nald, Ruzicka arrl Caldwell, 1981; da Trinidade 
Henriques, 1982; United Nations, 1984b). 'lhis section presents a brief 
overview of various aspects of non-legalized marital union. W 

'As can be seen in table 19 arrl figure 13, whidl present data fran the 
censuses of the 1970s arrl 1980s, considerable prcp::>rtions of all wanen in 
marital unions live outside the legal fram:!WC>rk arrl many remain so ~ 
their :reproductive years. '!he percentage of VJ'Olllell aged 15-49 arrl in a union 
who were in a consensual union rar¥Jed from a maximum of 67.6 in Haiti in 1982 
to a mini.num of 4.6 in Chile, also in 1982. In nine countries, oore than one 
third of all wcmen aged 15-49 arrl in a marital union are in a consensual 
union; arrl in four countries-Haiti (1982), D:lninican Republic (1975), 
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Figure 12. 
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Figure 12 (continued) 
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Table 19. Percentage of 'WC1l1lf2I1 in a consensual union anorq all wanen currently in a 
marital union, by five-year age graJp, in order of decreasin';J magnitude of 
peroantages at ages 15-49, Iatin America am. the caribbean, recent years 

Year of 
census or Age group (years) 

C.ountry sw:vey 15- 49 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35- 39 40-44 45- 49 

Haiti 1982 67.6 73 .4 76.2 68.8 66.8 68.5 61. 5 61.1 
D:mrinican 
Republic 1975 62 . 6 85.8 75.4 64.0 62.4 47.5 53.8 41.0 

Panama 1980 53.5 75.7 61.6 53.0 51.l 49.6 46.2 42.8 
El Salvador 1971 52.6 70.7 60.2 52.4 50.7 49.4 44.6 41.4 
Jamaica 1982 47.5 91. 7 77.3 57.1 43.3 36.3 28.6 22.8 
Guatemala 1981 45.9 55.5 47.3 45.0 43.7 45.4 43.1 42.2 
Nicaragua 1971 40.8 56.8 48.0 42.7 37.2 36.5 32.1 30 . 1 
OJba 1981 37.5 62.6 47.0 34.9 32.5 32.1 31.4 31.0 
Venezuela 1981 33.4 38.1 34.6 32.9 32 . 5 33.0 32.8 31.4 
Colombia 1985 29.l 58.2 41.0 33 . 3 28.4 25.6 22.3 20.1 
F.cuador 1982 28.6 44.4 34.3 29.1 26.4 25. 7 22.4 
Peru 1981 26.7 57. 5 40.3 27. 8 22.0 19.8 17.9 16.2 
Trinidad aro. 
Tobago~ 1980 26.1 46.3 32.7 25.6 23.0 21.3 20.1 

Paraguay 1982 22. 8 32.0 27.2 24.9 22.7 20.6 17. 8 15. 5 
Guyana Pl 1980 21.3 36. 1 27.0 21.0 18.9 16.9 15.3 14.5 
Martinique 91 1976 19.l 51.6 31.4 21. 7 18.4 16. 5 15.1 13 . 6 
Costa Rica 1984 19. 0 36. 8 22.4 19. 2 17.2 16. 0 14.9 13.3 
Guadeloupe 91 1975 16.9 33.0 22.0 16.6 14.7 15.8 15.5 16 . 2 
Mexico 1980 14.4 27. 8 17.0 13.3 11.8 12.3 11. 7 11.4 
Argentina 1980 13.0 32.1 18.3 13.0 11.6 11.6 10.8 9 . 6 
Brazil 1980 12. 7 22.2 15.5 13.0 11.8 11.3 10.4 9.3 
Uruguay 1975 10. 0 17 . 6 11. 7 9.1 8.0 10.7 9.7 9.6 
Puerto Rico 1980 5.4 15.5 8.4 5.2 4.3 4.2 3. 5 3.5 
Chile 1982 4.6 8.4 4.7 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.6 . 4.5 

Sources: 

Argentina, Brazil, arile, OJsta Rica, alba, F.oiador, G.Ja:tenala, Haiti, Jamaica, 
M:?xi.ex>, Panama, Paraguay, Peri.I, PUerto Riex> an:3. Venezuela: Denoqraphi.c Yearbook 1987 
(United Nations p..lblication, Sales No. E/F.88.XIII.1), table 29. 

CblClli:>ia: National Depart:rrent of Statistics, censo 85: XI censo Nacional de 
Poblacic;n y IX de Vivierrla, vol. 5, Demografea (ca.racas, 1986), p . 2, table 8. 

Inninican Rsp.Jblic: United Nations, Marital Status an:i Fertility. A Comparati ve 
Analysis of World Fertility survey rata in '.IWentv-one Countries (sr/ESA/SER.R/52) 
(New York, 1983) , p. 89, table A.1. 
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Table 19 (continued) 

El Salvador: DelOOgra}itlc Yeartxx>k-Special Issue: Historical SIJWleirent 
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.79.XIII.8), table 12. 

Guadeloupe: Insti tut National de la Statistique et des etudes 
econamiques, Recensement general. de la population, 1974. Guadeloope: 
tableaux sur la structure d$rograµrigue (Paris, n.d.), tableau INDS. 

Qiyana: caribbean Ccmmmity, 1980-1981 R?p.llation Census of the 
Ccmoonwealth caribbean, Guyana, vol. I (Kirqston, University of the 'West 
Irrlies, 1985), p. 175, table 8.2 

Martiniqie: Institut national de la statistique et des etudes 
econamiques, Rencensement general de la popul.ation, 1974, Martinique: 
tableaux sur la structure denpgraphigue (Paris, n.d.), table IND 5. 

Nicaragua: DeJrographic Yeartxx>k-Special Issue: Historical SUpplement 
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E/F. 79.XIII.8), table 12. 

Trinidad am Tdlago: Central statistical Office, Pcpllation am Housinq 
Census 1980, vol. VI, Fertility, Union status, Marriage, p. 37, table 2. 

Unx]uay: Dem:?graphic Yeartxx>k 1982 (United Nations p.lblication, Sales 
No. E/F.83.XIII.1), table 40. 

~ Includirg visitin;J unions. A woman was classified as being in a 
visiting union if, while neither married or livi.rq in a <X>nSensUal union, she 
had borne a child duri.rq the year precedin;J the census. 

Pl Refers to wanen not atten:lin;J primary or secorrlary sdlool full time. 
21 Consensual unions include all wanen in a de facto marital union, 

regardless of their actual marital status. 
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Figure 13. Percentage of women in a consensual union among those 
in a union, Latin America and the Caribbean 
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El Salvador (1971) arrl Panama (1980)-m:>re than half of all unions are 
consensual. In the first bNo oountries, non- legalized unions represent about 
bNo thirds of all unions. 'lhe highest percentages are fourrl in the yOl.U'gest 
age group (15-19), confinnin] the fact that in those oountries many unions are 
initiated in a consensual fonn. 'lhe :maximum level anorg this age group is 
observed for Jamaica in 1982, where 91. 7 per cent of unions were not 
legalized; arrl the mini.nun is in Chile, also in 1982, with 8.4 per cent. 'Ihe 
levels of consensual marriages terrl to decrease with age, as consensual unions 
are progressively legalized or dissolved. But in the countries where high 
levels of consensual unions prevail, women remain in or keep enterin;J 
consensual unions even at older ages, thus maintaini.rq an overall high level 
of oon-legalized unions even at ages 45- 49. Haiti illustrates this situation, 
with 61.1 per cent of wanen aged 45- 49 a.rrrently in a consensual union. In 
frur other countries-the r:aninican Replblic (1975), El Salvador (1971), 
Guatemala (1981) arrl Panama (1980) - m:>re than 40 per cent of the women in that 
age group were in a con.sensual union. In only five oountries were fewer than 
10 per cent of w01re11 in a consensual union at those older ages: Argentina; 
Chile; Uruguay (the three countries of Terrperate latin Atrerica); Brazil arrl 
PUerto Rico (table 19). 

For sane caribbean oountries arrl for Guyana, where the non-legalized 
marriage system includes visiting unions, table 20 presents data in the 
prevalence of first arrl current marital status of women aged 15- 49 who had 
ever been in a union. In the car.ibbean countries, a considerable proportion 
of the women ever in a union enter into marital relationships through 
non-legalized unions, primarily through visiting unions. In Haiti (1977), 
Jamaica (1975-1976) arrl Martinique (1975-1976), as many as 80 per cent of the 
unions began as a visiting union, while fewer than 10 per cent of the first 
unions were legal. Table 20 shows that the situation in Trinidad arrl Tobago 
is sanewhat different, with a lCMer level of entry into a visiting union arrl a 
higher level into a legal union. 'Ihe pattern in Guyana is m:>re significantly 
different: m:>re than 50 per cent of the women surveyed had had a legal first 
marriage, whereas 40 per cent had entered into a visitin;J union. 'Ihe ethnic 
arrl cultural CUtlfOSition of the pcp.llation of these latter oountries account 
for this pattern: each has a pop.llation of East In:lian arrl African origin; arrl 
Guyanese wane.n of East In::lian origin terrl to favrur enterirg into a legal 
union, whereas those of African origin are m:>re prone to ergage in a visitin;J 
union as a first union. WFS data for those bNo countries shCM that 85 arrl 76 
per cent of the women of East In:lian origin in Guyana arrl Trinidad arxi Tcbago, 
respectively, entered into a legal union first (United Nations, 1984a). 

rata f:ran table 20 arxi figure 14 also show a substantial decline in the 
percentage of visiti.rq unions arrl a corresporrl.in;J increase in legal unions 
when m::win;J fran first to current marital unions. It is obvious that in 
several oountries a substantial rn.nnber of WOl'l'el1 in a visiting union terrl to 
many legally durirg their reproductive years after spen:lirg same tirre in a 
consensual union. 

Charges in marital status between the first arrl the current union can 
follCM a variety of paths. Tables 21 arrl 22 concern the dynamics of these 
c::han:jes. rata on the current marriage patterns of war.en ever in a union, by 
type of first union, are given in table 21. only relatively small 
prc:portions-37 per cent or lower-of wanen currently in a legal union had 
first entered into a legal union, except in Guyana arrl in Trinidad arrl Td:lago, 
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Figure 14. Percentage of ever-married women, by type of union, 
Latin America and the Caribbean 
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Figure 14 (continued) 
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Table 20. Women aged 15-49 in any marital union, by type of first 
marital union arrl. by type of current marital union, some 
caribbean countries arrl. Guyana, 1971-1977 

Gladeloupe 

Haiti 

Jamaica 

Martinique 

Trinidad arrl. 
Tobago 

Guyana 

Barbados 
Guadeloupe 

Haiti 

Jamaica 

Martinique 

Trinidad arrl. 
Tobago 

Guyana 

Year 
of 

sutVey 

1975 

1977 

1975/76 

1976 

1977 
1975 

1971 

1975 

1977 

1975/76 

1976 

1977 
1975 

Percentage aged 15-49, ever in a marital 
union, by type of first arrl. current union 

I.egal Consensual Visitl.n] Not currently 
union union union in a union Total 

A. First marital union 

23.9 12.6 63.5 100. 0 

6.0 15.6 78.4 100.0 

6.4 13.3 80.3 100 . 0 

9.1 10.9 80.0 100 . 0 

33.1 7.1 59.8 100.0 
52.8 7.3 39.9 100.0 

B. Orrrent marital union 

36.5 19.6 27.2 16.7 100.0 

55.9 12.4 19.2 12.5 100.0 

22.9 40.5 21.3 15.3 100.0 

31.9 28.5 22.2 17.4 100.0 

48.2 13.5 23.7 14.6 100.0 

54.0 15.7 19.7 10.6 100.0 
63.6 12.3 13.1 11.0 100.0 

Sooroe: United Nations, Some Relationships between Nuptiality arrl. 
Fertility in Countries of the West Irrlies (ST/ESA/SER.R/46) (New York, 1984), 
W· 10-12, tables 2 arrl. 3. 
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Table 21. Distrib.rt:i.on of 'INaDel1 aged 15-49 ever in a marital union, in 
each type of current marital status by type of initial marital 
union, sane cariltean ca.mtries azxi Guyana, 1975-1977 

(Percentage) 

ca.mtiy azxi 
first Year of Qlrrent marital union 

marital union SUIVey Consensual Visitin;J Not in union 

Guadeloope 1975 
Legal 37.6 (2.1) (5.3) (12.9) 
Consensual 7.8 36.7 (10.1) (13.6) 
Visitin;J 54.6 61.2 84.6 73.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Haiti 1977 
Legal 20.3 (0.8) (0.2) (6.6) 
Consensual 6.6 26.6 (3. 7) 16.5 
Visitin;J 73.1 72.6 96.1 76.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Jamaica 1975-1976 
I.egal 17.8 (0.4) (0.8) (2.7) 
Consensual 13.6 21.9 (4.2) 10.4 
Visitin;J 68.6 77.7 95.0 86.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Martinique 1976 
Legal 16.3 (1.9) (0.4) (6.3) 
Consensual 9.7 27.8 (4.6) (9.7 
Visitin;J 74.0 70.3 95.0 84.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Trinidad azxi 1977 
T<i:>ago 
Legal 50.6 15.2 5.0 22.4 
Consensual 4.5 21.l 3.4 6.8 
Visitin;J 44.9 63.7 91.6 70.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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camtry an:1 
first 

marital mrion 
Year of 
survey 

Guyana 1975 
Leqal 
Consensual 
Visit~ 

Total 

Table 21 (contirrued) 

Legal 

69.7 
4.2 

26.1 
100.0 

OJrrent marital mrion 
Consen.sual. Visit~ 

23.l 
25.3 
51.6 

100.0 

6.4 
(5.5) 
88.1 

100.0 

Not in l.lltlon 

43.7 
(6.8) 
49.5 

100.0 

Soorce: United Nations, Sane Relationships between Nuptiality an:1 
Fertility in camtries of the West ilrlies (srjESA/SER.R/46) (New York, 1984), 
p. 16, table 5. 

Note: Figures in parentheses are based on fewer than 30 observations. 
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Table 22. Distributioo of wanen aged 15-49 ever in a marital union, 
in eadl type of initial marital unioo by current marital status, 
sane cari1:t>ean cnmtries arrl Guyana, 1975-1977 

(Percentage) 

Caintcy am 
first marital Year of OJrrent marital mtloo 

mtloo sm:vey legal CbnsensUal. Visitin;J Not in mtloo Total 

Guadeloope 1975 
I.egal 88.0 (1.1) (4.2) (6.7) 100.0 
CbnsensUal. 35.0 36.2 (15.4) (13.4) 100.0 
Visitin;J 48.2 11.9 25.6 14.3 100.0 

Haiti 1977 
I.egal 77.1 (5.3) (0.8) (16.8) 100.0 
Consensual 9.7 69.1 (5.0) 16.2 100.0 
Visitin;J 21.3 37.5 26.2 15.0 100.0 

Jamaica 1975-1976 
Legal 88.2 (1. 7) (2.8) (7 .3) 100.0 
Consensual 32.5 46.9 (7 .0) 13.6 100.0 
Visitin;J 27.3 27.6 26.3 18.8 100.0 

Martinique 1976 
Legal 86.2 (2.8) (0.9) (10.1) 100.0 
CbnsensUal. 42.7 34.4 (9.9) (13.0) 100.0 
Visitin;J 44. 6 11.9 28.2 15.3 100.0 

Trinidad am 1977 
TOOago 
I.egal 82.6 7.2 3.0 7.2 100.0 
Consensual 34.0 46.6 (9.3) (10.1) 100.0 
Visitin;J 40.5 16.7 30.2 12.6 100.0 

Guyana 1975 
I.egal 84.0 5.4 1.6 9.0 100.0 
Consensual 37.1 42.9 (9.8) (10.2) 100.0 
Visitin;J 41.6 16.0 28.8 13.6 100.0 

Sairce: united Natioos, Sane Relatiooships between NUptiality arrl Fertility 
in Coontries of the West rmies (srjESA/SER.R/46) (New York, 1984), pp. 10-12, 
tables 2 am 3. 

Note: Figures in parentheses are based en fa.ier than 30 d:lservations. 
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where these percentages were 69. 7 arrl 50.6, respectively. Most wc:men currently 
in legal union had originally entered into a visitinJ union, denonstratirq the 
ilrpo~ of this type of union as an initial access to sexual relations. In 
Haiti arrl Martinique, as many as three quarters of the women currently in a 
le:Jal union had first entered a visitirq union. Furtheninre, from 85 to 96 
per cent of wanen currently in a visitirq union had first entered such a 
union. Of the wc:men not currently in a union m:::st had previously been in 
visitirq unions, in:licatirq a greater instability for this fonn of union. 
!ib;t wanen currently in a oonsensual union had also first entered into a 
visitirq union. W Interestirqly, only small prq:x:>rtions, about 13.0 per 
cent or fewer of waren currently in a legal union, had first entered into a 
consensual. union. A better un::lerstardi.n:J of such a varied marital status 
prooess cruld be achieved if detailed nuptiality histories were available by 
type of union. Sane additional light cari, however, be shed by ex.aminirq this 
process fran the point of viE!'Yl of the first marital union. 

Table 22 provides a partial description of the process of ch.an;Je between 
the first arrl the current union of wc:men aged 15-49 who had ever been in a 
l.lllion. A three-way pattern emerges from these data. First, wamen who 
originally enter into a legal union terrl to stay in such a union. Between 77 
arrl 88 per cent of the waren who had originally married legally were still in 
that category at the tilre of the survey. Secorrlly, of those who had first 
entered into a visitirq union, in general fl:an 40 to 50 per cent were 
currently legally married. 'lhirdly, of those who had first entered into a 
consensual union, about one third were fourrl in a le:Jal union, arrl from 35 to 
45 per cent were still in the same type of union, except in Haiti, ~ the 
percentage was alirost 70. 'lhe intermediate marital statuses, if any, erqaged 
in beb.'een first arrl current unions are not knc:Mn, arrl neither can one guess 
the future marriage behaviour of these warcen. 

Table 23 presents the mean age at entry into first union am:::irg wamen aged 
25 or over who had entered into a union before age 25. 'Ihese data partially 
oonfi.rm the hypothesis that non-legalized unions take place at an earlier age 
than legal marriages, at least for the tnmcated cohorts examined. In Guyana 
arrl in Trinidad arrl Tobago, where the Irrlian population is associated with 
early marriage nonn.s, mean age at first union was about the same-about 17 
years- for all types (last ooltnnn). On the other harrl, in Guadeloupe, Haiti, 
Jan:aica arrl Martinique, women who had first entered into a legal union were 
fran one to tv.io years older than those who had been in a oonsensual or 
visitirq union. A secorrl feature is that the mean ages at first union of 
wanen who had entered into a oonsensual or a visitirq union were relatively 
similar arrl quite yourg: m:::st were about 17-18 years. A third feature is 
that wc:men who were currently in a oonsensual union had the lowest rre.an age at 
first union, at least one year less than "WOrren in a visitirq or a legal 
union. In Guadaloupe arrl Martinique, where age at entry into first union is 
cx:uprratively higher than in the other countries, 30 per cent of all wc:men had 
entered a union before 18 years arrl 50 per cent before 20 (I.eridon an:i 
Cllarbit, 1981). 'Ihus, these data for the caribbean are oonsistent with 
fi.rrli.rqs for Iatin America showirq that non- legalized unions take place at 
y<:l.ln;Jer ages than legal unions (Lira, 1981; Quilcxir n, 1985). 
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Table 23. Mean age at entry into first marital union of all women ever 
in a marital union, aged 25 or aver, whose first union was 
before age 25, by type of first ani current marital union, 
sane car.ibbean COlll'ltries an:i Guyana, 1975- 1977 

(Year) 

Country an:i 
first mari tal Year of CUrrent marital union 

union sw:vey Legal Consensual Visitin;J All wanen 

Guadeloupe 1975 
Legal 20.2 19.6 19.0 
Consensual 18.5 18. 1 17.6 
Visitin;J 18.4 17.6 17.9 

All wanen 19.1 17.9 18.0 

Haiti 1977 
Legal 20.1 (19.8) (20. 3) 19.8 
Consensual 18.4 18.2 (16. 9) 18.1 
Visitin;J 18.7 18.0 19.0 18.3 

All wanen 18.9 18.0 18.9 18. 3 

Jamaica 1975-1976 
Legal 20.8 (19.0) (19. 8) 20.7 
Consensual 17.8 17.9 (18.1) 17.9 
Visitin;J 17.8 17.0 17.6 17.5 

All wanen 18.3 17.2 17.7 17.8 

Martinique 1976 
Legal 21.2 19.1 16.0 
Consensual 18.6 18.3 17. 3 
Visitin;J 18.9 17.0 18. 9 

All wanen 19.1 17.4 18. 7 

Trinidad an:i 1977 
Tcbago 
Legal 17.9 16.4 17.8 17.7 
Consensual 17.3 17.4 (15.9) 17.2 
Visitin;J 17.8 16.8 18.1 17.7 

All wanen 17.9 16.9 17.9 17.7 
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Country and 
first marital 

union 

Guyana 
Legal 
Consensual 
Visitirq 

All wc:mm 

Year of 
sw:vey 

1975 

Table 23 (continued) 

current marital union 
Legal Consensual Visitirq All wanen 

17.3 15. 9 (17.7) 17.2 
16.5 17.3 (16 .8) 17.0 
17.8 16.9 18.0 17.8 
17.4 16.7 17.8 17.4 

Source: United Nations, Some Relationships between Nuptiality and 
Fertility in Countries of the West In:ties (ST/E.SA/SER.R/46) (New York, 
1984), p. 16, table 5. 

Note: Figures in parentheses are based on fewer than 30 
cbservations. For Guadeloupe and Martinique, the number of observations 
in irrlividual cells was not available. 
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Table 24 describes t.rerm; in the prop::>rtion of wamen in a consensual 
union for age groops 15-19 an::l 15-49 in selected CXJlll'ltries. In the yourgest 
age gra.ip, the data shCM declines in only a ff'M of the countries examined 
(ootably Guatemala, PUerto Rico an::l Venezuela), but in IOOSt countries the 
prqx>rtions of adolescent consensual unions actually increased (this may be a 
result, at least in part, of better :reportin;:J). 

When all women of reproductive ages (15-49 years) a.re considered, large 
declines in consensual unions a.re observed in sane countries, in particular, 
Guatemala, Paraguay an::l PUerto Rico. On the other harrl, several countries 
wi th lCM levels of non-legalized unions report increments, notably Argentina 
an::l Costa Rica. A stri.kIDJ feature is the continuous high level of consensual 
unions, 30 per oent or I1Dre, abserved at fairly recent dates in Guatemala, 
Haiti an::l Panama (see table 24). 

c. Nuptiality differentials 

1. Education 

n:tta drawn fran the World Fertility SUrvey support the hYIX>thesis that in 
Iatin America, an::l the caribbean as elsewhere, ioore educated wamen many at a 
relatively later age than those with less education (table 25) . Differences 
in SMAM as large as four to five years between wamen with no schoolirq an::l 
wanen with seven or ioore years of education a.re fourrl in many of these 
oamtri es. Typically, sr-w-ts increase steadily with the number of years of 
sdloolin;:J achieved (united Nations, 1987a). For the uneducated group, SMAM.s 
are un:ier age 20 in all but two countries, with the lowest levels in Guyana, 
Mexico, an::l Trinidad arrl Tobago-about 17 years. 'Ihe highest SMAM is in Peru: 
25 years, anon; those with seven years or m::>re of schoolin;:J. AlIOOSt all SMAM.s 
in this education categocy are over 20 years. 'lhese differences in age at 
f irst marriage a.re nost prd:Jably due to chanJes in marriage nonns acquired 
thrc:u;Jh education as well as to the mare withdrawal of many YC>\.ln1 girls fran 
the early-marriage market. 

'1he foregoin;:J observations should be interpreted with caution, however, 
due to the possible assoc:iation between education an::l type of marital union 
whidl, as discussed earlier, has an i.nplct on age at entcy into union. 
Table 26 presents th.is relationship for three caribbean countries an::l Guyana 
an::l shows that the question whether higher education is associated with a 
given type of marital union is difficult to ascertain frcm available 
infonnation. In Haiti an::l Jamaica, the prop::>rtion of wanen enterin;:J into a 
l egal marital union first is larger aioorg the m::>re educated than aioorg 
non-OOucated: 15. 7 arrl 7 .4 per cent, respectively, for wamen with seven or 
ioore years of education as cxmpared with 4. 5 an::l 5. o per cent, respectively, 
for women with no education. In these two countries, hc:Mever, preference for 
a legal marriage is vecy lCM. M:>st wcnren first enter into a visitin;:J union, 
with the ioore educated doin;:J so in greater proportions than the less 
educated: 76.3 an::l 70.5 per cent of the non-educated an::l 82.3 an::l 82.1 per 
oent of the IOOSt educated women in these two countries, respectively. 
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Table 24. Percentage of we.men in oonsensual unions aroc>rg all warren in 
age groups 15-19 an::i 15- 49, Iatin America an::l the cari.bbean, 
selected countries, 1950- 1985 

AQe q:roup 15-19 Aqe qroup 15-49 
Year of F.arliest Most recent F.arliest Most recent 
census readirg readin:J readirg readirg 

Argentina 1960 - 1980 2.0 3.2 4.9 7.8 
Ori.le 1952 - 1982 0.9 1.2 3.7 3.8 
Costa Rica 1950 - 1984 3.0 5 . 6 8.2 10.5 
a.lba 1953 - 1981 11.8 15.2 23.7 23.6 
FD.lad or 1950 - 1982 5.8 7.7 15.0 17.1 
Guatemala 1950 - 1981 24.6 14.7 44.6 29.8 
Haiti 1950 - 1982 4 . 4 4.8 41.8 34.5 
Mexioo 1960 - 1980 4.0 5.4 9.9 8.8 
Panama 1950 - 1980 17.0 13.7 35.1 30.7 
Paraguay 1950 - 1982 4.9 4.4 23.7 12.7 
Peru 1961 - 1981 6.7 7.9 15.9 15.3 
Puerto Rioo 1950 - 1980 6.3 1.9 16.2 2.9 
Venezuela 1950 - 1981 9.6 6.4 22.8 17.9 

Sources: Derrcqz:a}iric Yearlx:x:>k- Special Issue: Historical SUpplement 
(United Nations p..lblication, Sales No. E/F. 79. XIII. 8) , table 12 ; Dem:?graphic 
Yearlxx>k 1987 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E/F. 88. XIII. l) , table 29. 
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Table 25. Sin;Julate rrean age at marriage~ of wcm=n aged 15- 49 ever 
in a union, by selected levels of education, various 
countries of Latin Aioorica an::i the Caribbean, 1975- 1979 

(Years) 

ruration of schoolin:J 
Year of No schooli.rq Seven or nore Difference 

Countcy SUIVey years of schooli.rq (years) 

Colanbia 1976 19.5 24.7 5.2 
Costa Rica 1976 
Dcminican 

19.4 Bl 23.3 3.9 

Republic 1975 18.0 22.7 4.7 
F.cuador 1979 19.1 24.1 5.0 
Guyana 1975 17.7 20.2 2.5 
Haiti 1977 21.5 22.6 1.1 
Jamaica 1975 18.3 !?/ 19.1 0.8 
Mexico 1976 17.4 21.9 4.5 
Panama 1975 19.1 23.1 4.0 
Paraguay 1979 18.5 23.4 4.9 
Peru 1977 21.0 25.0 4.0 
Trinidad an::i 

Tcbago 1977 17.3 21.0 3.7 
Venezuela 1977 19.0 23.0 4.0 

Source: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of DevelC?}'.llelt. Evidence 
fran the World Fertility SUrvey, Population studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
plblication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 119. 

y Includin;J legal an::i non-legalized unions. 
Bl Fram one to three years of schooli.rq. 
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Table 26. Distribution of wc:men aged 15-49 ever in a union, by type of 
initial union arrl years of education, sare caribbean countries 
arrl Guyana, 1975-1977 

(Percentage) 

Coontry arrl 
years of Year of Type of initial union 
education survey legal Consensual Visitin;J Total 

Haiti 1977 
No schoolin;J 5.0 18.6 76.3 100 
1-3 years 6.1 12.3 81.6 100 
4- 6 years 7.5 5.7 86.9 100 
7+ years 15.7 2.0 82.3 100 

Jamaica 1975- 1976 
No schoolinj· 4.5 25.0 70.5 100 
1-3 years 2.3 27.9 69.8 100 
4- 6 years 2.7 22.7 74.6 100 
7+ years 7.4 10.4 82.1 100 

Trinidad 
arrl Tcba.go 1977 

No schoolinj 74.1 9.8 16.1 100 
1- 3 years 61.5 13.9 24.5 100 
4- 6 years 50.1 13.5· 36.4 100 
7+ years 27.8 5.8 66.3 100 

Guyana 1975 
No schoolinj 80.3 13.9 5.8 100 
1- 3 years 79.5 9.8 10.7 100 
4-6 years 71.2 9.8 19.0 100 
7+ years 43.4 6.3 50.3 100 

Source: World Fertility .survey stan:lard recode tape. 
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Conversely, in Guyana arrl in Trinidad arrl Tobago, the largest proportions 
of wornen who had entered into a legal union first are fourrl moo~ those with 
no education-80.3 arrl 74.1 per cent, respectively-arrl the smallest 
prcp:>rtions, 43.4 arrl 27.8, respectively, were am:>n;J those with seven or irore 
years of education. In these two countries, legal unions are favoured by the 
less educated wornen (with the opp:>Site effect with respect to enter~ into a 
visit~ union). 'Ihe ethnic oomposition of the population aocx:>Unts largely 
for the patterns observed. Irrleed, data shCM that in Guyana 85 per cent of 
the pcp.tlation who enter into marriage first are of F.ast Irrlian origin; arrl in 
Trinidad arrl Tobago, this figure is 76 per cent (United Nations, 1984b; 
Rd:>erts arrl Braithwaite, 1962; Guyana, n.d.). 

'lhe question whether type of union arrl level of education are linked 
through ~ to a particular social stratum or population category is 
difficult to ascertain. Saretine;, certain types of union are d:>served irore 
frequently in lCM-status populations arrl other types in other population 
strata. In general, the irore affluent achieve higher educational levels than 
the poorer classes. In irost instance, hc:Mever, the relations between 
educational level, social origin arrl socio-economic group arrl marital union 
have not yet been properly detennined (Lira, 1977; da Trinidade Henriques, 
1982; <llal:bit, 1987). 

2. Occupation 

'lhe effect of waren's participation in the labour force before marriage 
on the irean age at first marital union is far from be~ straightforward. 
Both positive arrl negative relations can exist between work arrl marriage 
timin:J, deperrl~ upon the social arrl econanic developnent stage arrl upon the 
cultural backgrounj of the populations studied (United Nations, 1988a). In 
Iatin America arrl the caribbean, levels of female labour force participation 
prior to marriage are ccrrparatively high, _!W ani this work does not represent 
an alternative to early marriage. When women enter the labour force prior to 
marriage, work is not likely to affect the t:i.min:J of their marital union, for 
social pressure as well as social tolerance towards cxmsensual unions will 
permit them to firrl a spouse or a union partner, whether they work or not. 

'Ihe relationships between the timin:J of first marriage arrl work before 
marriage are difficult to untargle when non-legalized unions prevail. For 
instance, an unmarried woman can readily enter a visit~ union regardless of 
her work status, because this type of union does not require economic 
assistance from the partner arrl her work status therefore is not likely to 
influence the decision ( da Trinidade Henriques, 1982) . Table 27 presents 
relevant data for ever-married women, with all types of marital unions (legal, 
oonsen.sual arrl visit~) combined. 

Although the subpopulation studied is truncated, !§/ a clear timin:J 
pattern emerges. It can be seen that never-married women who did not work 
before marriage have the lc:Mest age of entry into a union: the irean ages in 
their case vary from 17 .9 years in the D::lminican Republic to 19.4 in Costa 
Rica. Only slightly higher average ages are shc:Mn by wanen who work in 
traditional occupations. It is obvious that, in current cultural 
circumstances, women in these two categories have similar marriage patterns. 
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Country 

COlombia 
Costa Rica 

Table 27. Mean age at first rmion for ever-married women, by occupation 
before union, selected countries of Iatin America ar.d the 
caribbean, ~ 1975-1980 

(Years) 

Year of Type of occupation bL'. 
survey No work Modern Mixed Transitional Traditional 

1976 19.1 21.8 21.1 20.7 20.7 
1976 19.4 22 . 8 21.8 21.3 21.0 

r::aninican Republic 1975 17.9 20.3 19.7 18.4 18.6 
Ecuador 1979/80 18.8 21.3 20. 7 20.1 20.2 
Haiti 1977 19.1 21.6 20.5 20.0 20.9 
Mexico 1976/77 18.6 21.2 20.4 19.6 18.3 
Panama 1975/76 18.5 21. 7 20.4 19.8 18.9 
Paraguay 1979 19.2 23.1 21.6 20. 7 19.7 
Peru 1977/78 18.9 22.1 20.7 19.9 20.0 
Venezuela 1977 18.3 21.1 21.3 19.4 19.4 

Source: Fertility Behaviour in the context of Development: Evidence from the World 
Fertility SUrvey, Population studies, No. 100 (United Nations publication, sales 
No. E.86.XIII.5), table 129. 

~ Ever-married women aged 23 years or over. Means adjusted for education. 

£! Modern = professional ar.d clerical work; mixed = skilled manual ar.d clerical 
workers; transitional = service ar.d household work; traditional = agricultural workers 
(self-enployed ar.d :paid workers). 
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On the other han:i, data show that women who work before marriage in m:xlern or 
even in ''mixed" or "transitional" occupations have, on average, a later age of 
entry into a first union. In the case of "m:xlern" occupations, their SMAM is 
about three years higher than that of non-worki.rg women. Aroc>~ women in the 
mixed arrl transitional categories, ages at first entry into union are rrore 
heterogeneous. 'Ihese differences probably also reflect different marriage 
no:rms as well as the urrlerl yin;r illlpact of time spent in trainin:J to achieve a 
given qualification. 

3 . Urban or rural residence 

'Ihe rrore m:Jdernized populations of urban areas enter into a marital union 
later than rural populations. Different marriage-t.imirq no:rms, as well as 
greater opportunities for rrore schooling arrl m:xiern occupations account for 
this difference (United Nations, 1988a). '!his pattern is confinned for Latin 
America arrl the caribbean. As can be seen in table 28, in rrost countries, the 
rrean age at entry into first union is higher in w:ban than in rural areas. ]]_/ 
Apart from these, SMAMs in the rural areas ~e from 19.0 years in the 
r:::orninican Republic to 21. 7 in Pel:u, as compared with w:ban areas, where the 
mininu.nn is 20.8 years in the IXmrinican Republic arrl the maximum to 23.3 in 
Costa Rica. 'Ihus, urban mean ages exceed rural rrean ages by from one to two 
years arrl by as nn.lch as two arrl a half years in Costa Rica arrl in Panama, 
respectively. In Guyana arrl in Trinidad arrl Tobago, the higher SMAMs in rural 
areas also certainly reflects the marriage nonns of the F.ast Indian rural 
population. 

As was the case for education arrl occupation, the relationship between 
type of marital union and place of residence is not uniform arrl confinns the 
inportance of marriage nonns in deciding upon the type of union adopted 
(table 29) . In such countries as Haiti arrl Jarraica, where visitirq unions are 
favoured as the initial form of marital union, w:banjrural differences in the 
proportions of wornen first enterirq into a visitirq union are very small. 
Conversely, in Guyana arrl in Trinidad arrl Tobago, rrore worren enter into a 
legal union first in the rural areas, 66.8 arrl 43.5 per cent, than in urban 
areas, 28.0 arrl 26.3 per cent, mainly because the majority of the F.ast In:tian 
population, which favours legal unions, is concentrated in the rural areas 
{Guyana, n.d.; Trinidad arrl Tobago, 1981). 

D. Concludirg remarks 

In the Latin American arrl carH:>bean countries, a major feature of the 
institution of marriage is the very high prevalence of consensual unions. 
'Ihere is also a high degree of prevalence of visitirq unions in the arqlqilone 
arrl francophone caribbean countries. Although these two types of marital 
unions are socially recQ:3I1.ized as marriage fonns, their prevalence makes it 
considerably rrore difficult to estilnate reliably both the age at entry into 
first union and the overall prevalence of marriages, because current or 
previous non-legalized unions are not always reported as marital unions. 
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Table 28. Singulate mean age at union ~ of women by current urban or 
rural residence, various countries of Latin America and the 
caribbean, 1975-1980 

Country 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

COminican Republic 

Ecuador 

Guyana 

Haiti 

Jamaica 

Mexico 

Panama 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Venezuela 

Year of 
SUI:Vey 

1976 

1976 

1975 

1979/80 

1975 

1977 

1975/76 

1976/77 

1975/76 

1979 

1977/78 

1977 

1977 

(Years) 

Difference in 
singulate mean 

Type of residence age at marriage 
Rural Urban (Years) 

20.6 22.7 2.1 

20.8 23.3 2.5 

19.0 20.8 1.8 

21.1 22.9 1.8 

20 .3 19.8 - 0.5 

21.5 22.3 0.8 

19.5 18.9 - 0.6 

20.6 22.6 2.0 

19.6 22.2 2.6 

21.1 23.2 2.1 

21. 7 23.2 1.5 

21.5 20.7 - 0.8 

19.9 22.2 2.3 

Source: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of Develoµrent: Evidence 
from the World Fertility Survey, Population Studies, No. 100 (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 101. 

~ Irxlicator is computed as a singulate mean age at marriage, with 
all marital statuses combined. 
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Table 29. Distribution of women aged 15-49 years ever in a union, 
by type of first union ani urban or rural residence, 
sane cari tt>ean countries ani Guyana 

cruntry ani 
place of 

residence 

Haiti 
Urban 
Rural 

Jamaica 
Urban 
Rural 

Trinidad ani 
Td:>ago 
Urban 
Rural 

GUyana 
Urban 
Rural 

Year of 
smvey 

1977 

1975-1976 

1977 

1975 

Legal 

6.5 
5.8 

8.9 
4.1 

26.3 
43.5 

28.0 
66.8 

(Percentage) 

Type of first union 
Consensual Visithq 

13.3 80.2 
16.6 77.6 

9.2 81.9 
17.2 78.7 

6.6 67.1 
7.8 48.8 

6.5 65.5 
7.8 25.4 

Source: World Fertility survey starrlard reoxle tape. 
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100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 



In terms of overall ~ of marital union arron;r 'WOlnel1, countries in 
Latin America arrl the Caribbean are disti.n;ruishe:i by relatively early mean 
ages of first union. In the 1950s arrl 1960s, female SMAMs in Central arrl 
South America varie:i fran arourxi 18 to arourrl 22 years, with the countries of 
Central Anerica at the lower em (approximately 18- 21 years) arrl those of 
Terrperate South Anerica, where economic developrent had prcx;resse:i to a 
greater extent, at the upper em (22 years or over). In the Caribbean 
subregion, Il'D.lch higher SMAMs ~ recorde:i, plausibly as a result of 
misreportirg arrl unreix>rtin;r of consensual arrl visitin;r unions. 

More recently, in the 1970s arrl 1980s, estimates suggest that female 
SMAMs have increased in nost countries, except in Terrperate South America, 
where a slight decline is recorde:i, which may well be due to better reportin;r 
of wanen in consensual unions. 

'lhe prevalence of consensual unions is considerable, especially arron;r the 
young. Am:>rg women aged 15- 19 who were already in a union, the prqx:>rtions in 
a consensual union exceed 50 per cent in almost half of the countries arrl are 
as high as 70 or 80 per cent in certain countries of Central America arrl the 
Caribbean. 'Ihese unions apPe.ar to be a socially established way to erqage in 
a conjugal life; arrl to a varyin;J extent, although not evecywhere, women in 
consensual arrl visitin;r unions have their union legalize:i. 

'Ihe socio-economic detenninants of marriage timing in Latin America are 
similar to those of Africa arrl Asia: positive relationship with education; 
urban residence; arrl pre-marital work in a nmem occupation. However, 
preference for a type of union appears to interact with factors of a roc>re 
cultural nature, such as ethnic group. 

:Because c:han;Jes in marriage patterns take place within the proc.::ess of 
family fonnation, a major difficulty in assessirq the future direction of 
marriage patterns in Latin America an::l the Caribbean is the slight knc:Mledge 
of the dynamics of family fonnation in these regions. 'Ihe origin of social 
acceptance of consensual an::l visitin;r unions arrl the urrletennined corrlitions 
which have maintained such nonns from the colonial era to the present have not 
been often addresse:i (e.g., Hareven, 1978; Roberts arrl Sinclair, 1978), which 
makes interpretation of the available marriage data a complex urrlertak.ing 
(Smith, 1978; cancian, Gocrlman arrl Smith, 1978). Another aspect that brin;rs 
un::ertainty to the future marriage patterns is the effect of male labour force 
out-migration, which has in the past affected the sex ratio of the 
marriageable PJPU}.ation in certain Caribbean countries (Nag, 1971; Gu~t, 
1985) . 'lhe fertility inplications of the various union types in Latin America 
arrl the Caribbean should also be borne in min.:l. W 

Notes 

Y When census data for two points in ti.rre are available only for legal 
unions, only legal unions are a::impare:i (notably in sorre Caribbean countries). 
When rore detaile:i survey data of the various marriage fonns are available, 
all types are examined for at least one point in t~. 
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y Unreported arrl unknown marital status is often a source of bias. 
Another source of error is the misreportin;:J of type of marital status. '!his 
occurs when women in a consensual or visitirq union are classified as single 
arrl when women fran a dissolved, non-legalized marital union (separated or 
widowed) are reported as never married rather than as separated or widowed 
("divorce" pertains to legal marriages). In recent censuses an:i surveys, 
h~er, special classifications were devised for non-legaliza;i unions arrl 
dissolved non-legalized unions, where such categories as "no lon;Jer with 
partner" an:i "never had a husbanl or partner" have been used. Likewise, 
non-legalized religious marriages are saoot:i.Jres explicitly irx::luded in the 
category ''married". When iren an:i women who have ever been in a marital union 
(legalized or not) are reclassified as never married, they increase 
erroneously the proportions never married; in fact, it is not llI1CClll'IOOn to 
observe that in the last two or three five-year age groups of the reprcxiuctive 
span, the proportions never married increase. 

Y 'As a result of urrlerreporting of consensual unions am. of reportin;:J 
them as never married, age at first marriage ten::1s to be overestimated an:i 
marriage prevalence urrleresti.mated. Vital statistics data are not 
sufficiently reliable to be used for adjusting the marriage data, mainly 
because infonnation on consensual or visiting unions, which, by definition, 
are marital fonns not reported in any registrar, remain outside the realm of 
vital statistics adjustments. None of the data used have thus been corrected 
for misreportin;:J or urrlerreportin;:J. 

Y Guyana, a multi-ethnic country which has all three types of marital 
unions (legal, consensual, visitin;:J) is examined in nore detail in section B 
alon;J with the an;Jlq::hone arrl francq:hone caribbean countries, which also have 
the three types of marital unions . 

.W SUrveys urrlertaken in Guadeloupe (1975- 1976) an:i Martinique (1976), 
whidl took all unions into aCC0W1t (legal, consensual an:i visiting), report 
that over 90 per oent of ever-married women aged 15- 19 were not in a legalized 
union (01.axbit an:i I.e.ridon, 1980) • Likewise, the 1977 Haitian Fertility 
SUrvey, which irx::luded all three types of unions, reports that at least 20 per 
oent of all women in age group 15-19 stated that they were in a marital i.utlon 
(Haiti, 1981) • llle Jamaican Fertility SUrvey (1975/76) reports that al.IOOst 80 
per cent of the women aged 15-19 currently in a union, were in a non-legalized 
union (Jamaica, 1979). Even when all types of marital unions are considered, 
variations in classification hanper proper cx::nparison. llle sw:veys of Guyana 
an:i Jamaica, for instance, excluded sin;Jle women who were full-time students 
in primary or secorrlary schools; the sw:veys of Panama an:i Peru also used 
lOOdified procedures (Mcik>nald, Ruzicka anj caldwell, 1981). In certain 
caril::bean censuses, single women were counted as being in a visiting union 
only if they were unmarried arrl had had a child in the 12 nonths preoedirg the 
census. 
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§/ 'Ihe 1970 census provides detailed data on camrrcn-law arrl visiting 
unions, but only for wom:m who were not att.en:tin:J school. on that population 
basis, the proportion of women ever married at ages 15-19 in Guyana was 26.2 
per cent (caribbean Community, 1975). 'Ihe 1980/81 census of Guyana provides 
similar data for all women, arrl the estimated proportion of adolescent women 
in a marital union was 33. 4 per cent (caribbean camnunity, 1985) . Although 
these .various estimates are not directly comparable (arrl hence are not shown 
in table 16), they provide an order of magnitude of the inportance of early 
union in this country arrl of the difficult data problems encountered in 
assessing correct levels. 

7J 'Ihe expression "s~ate nean age at marriage" is used to maintain 
uniformity of concepts even though the tenn "marriage" as used here covers all 
types of marital unions. 

Y It should be noted that SMAM.s for the D:lmi.nican Republic arrl 
El Salvador pertain to the 1970s arrl may have further increasecl in the 1980s. 

'Y Age differences in SMAM in countries of the caribbean arrl in Guyana 
need to be viewed cautiously because of the incompleteness of recordirq of all 
types of marital unions. 

1Q/ 'Ihe rrost canrocm signs of the lll"rlerestimation of marriage prevalence 
are very lc:M proportions married at ages 45- 49 arrl 50-54, often fewer than 90 
per cent (for reasons discussed in footnote 2), as well as increases in 
proportions never married in sucx::essive five-year age groups. In Brazil, an 
assessment of marital-status reporting errors was lll"rlertaken by estimating the 
proportion of women declared never married who had children arrl might have 
been in a previous union. In 1970, 24 .5 per cent of the women in age group 
50-54, who were reported as never married had an average of 4 .1 children as 
ccmpared with 6.6 for the group reported as married (do Valle Silva, 1979), 
suggesting that this large proportion of "never-married" 100thers had been 
previously in a marital union. Another source of difficulty is the c:harge in 
definition of marriage over tilre. In various countries, consensual unions 
were or are still included in the never married ( da Trinidade Henriques, 
1982). Comparisons between survey results arrl census enumerations-even when 
consensual unions are counted separately in both data collections--have 
revealed substantial an::l varying levels of overestimation of those never 
married in the census data (Florez arrl Goldman, 1980; Guzman, 1980; Ordorica 
arrl Potter, 1981; Vielma, 1982). 'Ihis, of course, also affects SMAM estimates 
because their calculation is based on proportions never married . 

.!Y Percentages at age 50 are estimated as the arithmetical mean of 
percentages for age groups 45-49 arrl 50-54 years. 

W Corrdx>ration on these points is only partially available, notably as 
concerns the increase in legal unions (Juarez, 1989; Rosero-Bbmy, 1990). 
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.!Y Prd>lems related to the urrlerreportirg arrl classification of marital 
status, described. earlier, affect the study of consensual unions even rrore. 
For instarx::e, large differences in widowhood between countries of s.lln.ilar 
rrortality may in:ticate an additional sa.iroe of bias in reportin:;1 of consensual 
unions (Arretx, 1971) , either because previously married widc:MS 'Who later 
entered in consensual unions are still reported as widows in.stead of bein;J in 
a union or because the sw::vivirg spouse who was in a consensual union is 
classified as ''widowed" rather than "no lorger in union". Differentials in 
errors accordin;J to sex should also be taken into consideration (Mortara, 
1963). 

W A recent study in Jamaica suggests that the birth of a dri.ld reduces 
the prOOability that ware11 in a visitirg union will switdl to a rrore stable 
union (Wright, 1989). 

1?f I:ata fran the World Fertility SUrvey illustrate these high oocupation 
rates. More than 50 per cent of the ever-married 'Wanel1 at ages 15- 49 surveyed 
in the countries covered by the World Fertility SUrvey are reported to have 
en;Jaged in an occupation before marriage, with a mininu.nn of 34.9 per cent in 
the Ikminican Rep.lblic an:i a maxim.nn of 69.8 in Peru. still higher 
proportions-58.8 per cent in the Ikminican Replblic to over 80.0 in Haiti, 
Jamaica an:i Peru-are reported to have ever worked at the tine of the surveys 
(United Nations, 1985b). Although the labour force data utilized here have 
not been evaluated, it shoold be borne in mini that as in other world regions, 
the quality of data on the female labalr force in Iatin America remains of 
variable :reliability (Recdlini de lattes an:i Wainennan, 1982) . 

.!§/ rrhe data shCMn in table 27 pertain only to ever-married waoon aged 23 
or over at the tine of the survey. rrhe age restriction is designed to prevent 
biases resulting fran too high proportions of yourg married wa:ren in the 
sanple. rrhe nean ages shCMn in the table have been controlled for education, 
usirg :multiple classification analysis (United Nations, 1987a). 

W In the World Fertility SUrvey of Guyana an:i Jamaica, girls still in 
school were not interviewed. For Guyana an:i for Trinidad an:i Tobago, further 
analysis is needed because the Fast Irrlian ~ation, which has lOW' 
marriage-timirg nonns, is :m::>Stly rural (Guyana, n.d.; Trinidad an:i Tcbago, 
1981). 

W One study 00served that exposure of married wa:ren to risk of 
conception was highest because less tine was lost between different 
partnerships despite a higher ll¥3aJl age at first. marriage (Lightbourne an:l 
Sirgh, 1982). '!his accounted for situations when legal unions were 
characterized by higher fertility than other unions. On the other harxi, 
higher fertility ctlseived in consensual than in legal unions was "explained" 
by the greater rn.unber of parb1ers in the fonner cateqory. One hypothesis is 
that in consensual union, the male partner leaves when the wa.nan becc:m3s 
pregnant; another is that when a new partner is accepted, a new conception 
occurs. lastly, it may silllply be that family size nonns are higher am:>n:J 
wa:ren who favour consensual unions. With shifts by wa:ren fran one type of 
union to another, it is difficult to ascertain in what type of union a ¥Janan 

was at the tine of a conception (United Nations, 1984b). Marriage in Iatin 
America an:i the caribbean should be studied in the context of the family 
system (De Vos, 1987). 
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IV. ASIA 

A. levels am trerrls in marriage patterns 

In Asia, couples celebrate their marriage through a fonnal event (civil 
or religious), which is recognized by law after registration or sanetimes even 
without civil registration. Even when not registered, marriages, including 
CClllllDn-law unions, are recorded as marriages when so reported in a census or a 
SUIVey. In general, non-legalized marital unions are recorded explicitly as 
marriages in a m.nnber of countries. y Marital status is thus relatively well 
defined in nost Asian countries am data are usually well recorded (Blayo, 
1978). Y '!here are, hol.vever, sane aspects of marriage to be noted. 
Polygyny, for instance, although nruch less ccmnon than in Africa, is still 
practised in a number of Asian countries. OJrrently, polygyny is irost likely 
to be reported in sane countries of Western Asia (Prothro am Diab, 1974; 
Chami.e, 1986). 

Another feature of Asian marriages is the a.istan of child (pre-puberty) 
marriages. Anom the Hin:ius, for instance, such practice is associated with a 
da.Jble marriage cererony: an initial formal oerenony is followed sane ronths 
or years later by a "return" ceremony, after which rohabitation with the 
husbarxl is pennitted (D'Souza, 1982; Bloom am Reddy, 1986). In such cases, 
there is a fonnal am an effective marriage date, am age at first marriage 
pertains generally to the first oeremony even though only the secorrl leads to 
the fonnation of the family. y 

'lhe widespread practice of arran:Jed marriage for girls is another 
important feature of marriages in Asia, although a charqin3' one. M:>reover, 
traditionally an "arrarged" marriage was as nruch the selection of a 
daughter-in-law for the parents as a wife for the son (Caldwell, Reddy am 
caldwell, 1983). CUrrently, the char¥Jin3' nature of matdnnakin:3' to acx::xJnwo:late 
the preferences of the Youn:J may be rore important than the actual SUIVival of 
this custom. 

1. Timir9 of marriage 

Traditionally, marriage norms in Asia very stromly favoured. early 
marriages for girls, am this a.istom has remained ccmnon in several 
countries. In the case of boys, although in the past very early marriage 
norms also existed (Gocxie, 1963}, few societies o..irrently adhere to this 
custom. As in the previous regions, the timi.n;J of marriage is examined in 
tenn.s both of PEM at ages 15-19 am of SMAM. 'Ihe early- marriage pattern for 
girls is first examined in table 30 for the region as a whole. 'lhe early 
timinj emei:ges clearly, althoogh a number of countries had no data for the 
pericd prior to 1970. In the 1950s am 1960s, of 21 Asian countries for which 
data were reported, only one third (eight countries) had levels of female 
adolescent marriage urrler 20 per cent. on the other harrl, of the 27 countries 
for whidl IIX)re recent data were available (1970s am 1980s), about two thirds 
(16 countries) had fewer than 20 per cent of ever-married women in age group 
15-19. However, adolescent marriages in excess of 50 per cent still existed 
in 5 of these 27 countries. 
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Table 30. Distribution of countries accord.inq to percentage of wcxnen 
ever married aged 15-19, Asia, 1950-1985 

Percentage 
ever married Prior to 
aged 15- 19 1970 Country 

Fewer than 10 
1960 cyprus 
1961 Ho~ Ko~ 
1955 Japan 

10- 19 
1962 cambcx:li.a ~ 
1961 Israel 
1960 Philippines 
1955 Rep.lblic of Korea 
1960 'Il1ailard 

20- 39 
1960 Brunei Darussalam 
1957 Iraq ~ 
1961 Jordan I 

1957 Malaysia 
1957 Sin;apore 
1953 Sri Ianka 

40-49 
1966 Iran (Islamic Rep. of) 
1965 Kilwait ~ 
1960 Syrian Arab Republic 
1955 Turkey 

50 or over 
1961 In:lia 
1961 Nepal 
1951 Pakistan 

Soorce: Annex table A.3. 

~ Fonnerly called Deloocratic Kanp.lchea. 
!?/ Fonnerly called Bunna. 

Silre 
1970 

1987 
1982 
1976 
1986 
1983 
1985 
1985 
1980 

1981 
1985 
1981 
1985 
1980 
1983 
1980 
1980 

1976 
1977 
1981 
1981 
1980 

1981 

1979 
1981 
1981 
1975 
1981 

91 Based on data for the fonner Yemen Arab Reµlblic. 
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Country 

Brunei Darussalam 
China 
cyprus 
Ho~ Ko~ 
Israel 
Japan 
Republic of Korea 
Sin;apore 

Sri Ianka 
Irdonesia 
Jordan 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Myanmar!?/ 
Ihllippines 
'Ihailard 

Iran (Islamic Rep. of) 
Iraq 
Pakistan 
Syrian Arab Republic 
'l\.lrkey 

Irxlia 

Af ghani.stan 
Barqladesh 
Nepal 
United Arab Emirates 
Yemen 91 



When nuptiality in age group 15-19 is examined for each sex accordirg to 
sub:region (table 31 arrl annex table A.3), data show that percentages for male 
adolescent marriage in F.astern Asia have been low since mid-century. 
Likewise, in South-eastern Asia, relatively small proportions of men are in a 
union before age 20. 

'Ihe Asian countries with very high levels of male adolescent marriage are 
fourrl in Southern Asia. In Irrlia (1961) an::l Pakistan (1961), prevalence at 
ages 15- 19 was rore than 20 per cent; an::l in Nepal, it reached a peak of 36. 7 
per in 1961. 'Ihese levels of prevalence in adolescent marriage are sarre of 
the highest reached am:>rg men. 'Ihe prevalence level declined by 1981, but 
nevertheless remained high in Irrlia (12.5 per cent) an::l Nepal (25.9 per 
cent) • In Nepal, in particular, child marriages am:>rg boys apparently 
continue to be widely perfonned; and accordirg to the 1981 census, the 
proportion of married 00ys at even younger ages (10-14 years) was about 15 per 
cent (United Nations, 1988b). y West.em Asia shows divergent prevalence 
levels in the 1950s an::l 1960s, with high levels observed in Iraq in 1957 (10.4 
per cent), in the Syrian Arab Republic in 1960 (16.4) arx:l in Turkey in 1955 
(18.0). 'Ihese high levels have since declined substantially, notably in the 
Syrian Arab Republic, where the rate was 3.8 per cent in 1981. 

Adolescent nuptiality varies rore widely airorg women than aroc>rg men; arx:l 
in the early part of the period examined (1950s-1960s) , the proportions of 
warren married before age 20 reached both exceptionally high levels in sorre 
regions arx:l exceptionally low levels in others (table 31 arx:l annex table A.3). 
As was the case for males, the highest prevalence of female adolescent 
marriages is fourrl in Southern Asia. At the beg.innirq of the period urrler 
study, rore than 70 per cent of the girls in Bargladesh, Irrlia, Nepal an::l 
Pakistan (an::l as many as 75.5 per cent in Bargladesh in 1974) were married 
before age 20 (annex table A.3). In Bargladesh an::l Nepal, the 1981 censuses 
still reported as many as 68.8 arx:l 50.8 per cent, respectively, of women aged 
15-19 as ever married. SUch high levels result fran somewhat different 
patterns of early marriage: in Nepal, it arises from the considerable ntmlber 
of drild marriages arx:l the 1981 census shows that 14.3 per cent of girls aged 
10-14 were married, whereas in Bargladesh, only 7 per cent of those in age 
group 12-14 had entered matriroc>ny. In Irrlia, 2.6 million, or 6.5 per cent, of 
girls in age group 10-14 were married at the tine of the 1981 census (United 
Nations, 1988b) . El 

'Ihe magnitude of the decline in marriage prevalence aroc>rg adolescent 
females in the countries of Southern Asia, shown in table 31 arrl. figure 15, is 
~ressive: al.IOC>st 1 percentage point per annum in Bargladesh arx:l between 1.1 
an::i 1. 4 in the other countries, except in Sri Ianka, where the absolute 
decline is small only because the percentage ever married before age 20 was 
already canparatively low as early as 1953. Despite these reductions in the 
prevalence of early marriage in countries of southern Asia, adolescent 
nuptiality remains high azoorg females, usually al:xJve 30 per cent. 

In the other sub:regions, lower levels are noted. F.astern Asia, with its 
very low adolescent marriage levels, represents by Asian starrlards the 
late-marriage nonn am:>rg 'WOmel1. Except for the Republic of Korea, which 
experienced 14.8 per cent adolescent marriages in 1955, marriages am:>rg those 
aged 15-19 did not exceed 7. o per cent in the past, arrl. current levels 
fluctuate at about 1- 2 per cent. 'Ihe rate in the Republic of Korea was even 
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Table 31. Percentage ever married aged 15- 19, by sex, Asia, 1950-1985 

SUbregion 
Percentage ever married aged 15- 19 

Year of Year of Average change 
an::l Prior census Since census per annum 

country to 1970 or survey 1970 or survey (percentage points) 

Men 

F.astem Asia 
Japan 0.1 1955 0.6 1985 0.02 
Horx:J Kon:J 1.4 1961 0.6 1986 -0. 03 
Republic of Korea 5.6 1955 0.1 1985 -0. 18 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei Iarussalam 2.6 1960 4.6 1987 0 . 07 
Irrlonesia 5.1 ~ 1971 1.8 1985 - 0.24 
Malaysia 4.8 1957 1.3 1980 - 0.15 
Myanmar Bl 6 . 9 ~ 1973 6.7 1983 - 0.02 
Ihllippines 3.0 1960 3.4 1980 0 . 02 
Sil'Xjapore 1.6 1957 0.4 1980 - 0.05 
'Ihailarrl 7 . 1 1960 7.1 1980 0 . 00 

Southe:m Asia 
Bargladesh 7 . 7 ~ 1974 6.7 1981 - 0 . 14 
Irrlia 23.8 1961 12.5 1981 - 0 . 57 
Iran (Islamic 
Rep. of) 5.7 1966 6.5 1976 0.08 

Nepal 36.7 1961 25. 9 1981 -0. 54 
Pakistan 23.8 1951 7.5 1981 - 0.54 
Sri Ianka 1.2 1953 0.9 1981 - 0 . 01 

Western Asia 
cyprus 1.9 1960 0.5 1976 - 0.09 
Iraq 10.4 1957 6.0 1977 - 0 . 22 
Israel 2.2 1961 1.1 1983 -0.05 
Jordan 2.6 1961 0.8 1981 - 0.09 
Kuwait 3.1 1965 2 . 6 1985 - 0.03 
syrian Arab 
Republic 16. 4 1960 3.8 1981 - 0.60 

TUrkey 18.0 1955 7 . 9 1980 - 0.40 
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Table 31 (continued) 

SUbregion 
arrl 

cnmtry 

Percentage eve:r married aged. 15-19 

Eastern Asia 
Japan 
Horg Kon:3' 
RepJ.blic of Korea 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei Dllussalam 
Irrlonesia 
Malaysia 
M'janmar 81 
Rriliwines 
Sirgapore 
'Ihailarrl 

Southern Asia 
Bargladesh 
Irrlia 
Iran {Islamic 
:Rep. of) 

Nepal 
Pakistan 
Sri Ianka 

Western Asia 
cyprus 
Iraq 
Israel 
Jordan 
:&Iwait 
syrian Arab 
Replblic 

'l\lrkey 

Prior 
to 1970 

1. 7 
6.4 

14.8 

34.7 
37.4 9:1 
37.0 
22.3 9:1 
12.7 
20.0 
13.9 

75.5 9:1 
70.8 

46.8 
74.3 
72.7 
24.3 

9.4 
34.5 
12.0 
28.0 
41.8 

42.2 
40.3 

Source: Annex table A. 3. 

Year of Year of 
census Since 

or SUIVey 1970 

1955 1.1 
1961 2.1 
1955 0.9 

1960 8.2 
1971 18.8 
1957 10.3 
1973 16.8 
1960 14.3 
1957 2.3 
1960 17.5 

1974 68.8 
1961 44.2 

1966 34.3 
1961 50.8 
1951 31.l 
1953 10.4 

1960 4.6 
1957 33.0 
1961 6.8 
1961 12.9 
1965 18.1 

1960 24.9 
1955 21.8 

census 
or SUIVey 

1985 
1986 
1985 

1987 
1985 
1980 
1983 
1980 
1980 
1980 

1981 
1981 

1976 
1981 
1981 
1981 

1976 
1977 
1983 
1981 
1985 

1981 
1980 

¥ F.arliest data available. 
81 Fonnerly called Bunna. 
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Average charqe 
per anrn.un 

(percentage points) 

-0.02 
- 0.17 
- 0.46 

-0.98 
-1.33 
-1.16 
- 0.55 

0.08 
-0. 77 

0.18 

-0.96 
-1. 33 

-1.25 
-1.18 
-1.39 
-0.50 

-0.30 
-0.08 
-0.24 
-0.76 
-1.19 

-0.82 
-0.74 



Figure 15. Trends in percentage ever married for women aged 15-19, 
Asia, 1945- 1987 
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fewer than 1 per cent in 1985; the decline was considerable {annex table A.3 
ani figure 15). In Japan, where the initial level of adolescent marriage was 
very low, 1. 7 per cent in 1955, the anount of decline is negligible {table 31). 

South-eastern Asia am Western Asia occupy an intermediate position in 
female adolescent marriage levels. In South-eastern Asia in the 1980s, 
prevalence ranJed between 2. 3 in Si.rgapore an:i 18. 8 in Irrlonesia. 'Ihese 
levels were much higher in the 1950s am 1960s, except in the Riilippines am 
'lhailarx:l, where it is not clear whether the small increments reported are 
genuine or not (table 31 ani figure 15) • 

In Western Asia, recently reported levels vary from 4.6 per cent in 
cyprus to over 50 per cent in the United Arab F.mirates am Yemen. §/ Although 
available data irxlicate a decline in prevalence over the pericx:l reviewed in 
all camtries of this subregion, prevalence remains high in virtually all the 
Muslim cx:::>U11tries, notably excepting Jordan. 

In summary, although sane high levels of adolescent nuptiality arrong 
girls still exist, there has been a considerable am general shift away from 
very early marriage, especially where previous levels were very high. 

When marriage timing is examined in tentlS of s~ate iooan age of 
marriage, the data confinn the patterns reflected by PEM at ages 15-19 years. 
'Ihus, by Asian starrlards, both men arrl women many late in Eastern Asia arrl 
very early in Southern Asia, with South-eastern Asia arrl Western Asia in an 
intennediate position. 'Ihese patterns are reflected in table 32 both for the 
early pericx:l (prior to 1970) am for irore recent years. 

As concerns male patterns, SMAMs were already relatively high in Fa.stern 
Asia during the 1950s arrl had further increased by the 1980s. '!he level of 
25.2 years for China in 1982 is the lowest for the subregion, c:arrpared with 
irore than 29 years in Japan am Hong Kong in the mid-1980s {annex table A. 3) . 
'!he early-marriage pattern for males obseJ::ved in Southern Asia is represented 
prior to 1970 by SMAMs as low as 20.1 years in Nepal {1961) arrl 20.6 am 22 
years in Irrlia arrl Pakistan, respectively, in 1951. Sri Ianka, an exception 
in this subregion, belongs to the late pattern, with a level of 27 years in 
1947 (table 32). '!he ran;Je of SMAM in this subregion shifted to 21-25 years 
in the 1980s, with Sri Ianka again emerging as an exception. 

In South-eastern am Western Asia, SMAMs for men are intermediate, 
ranJing approximately frarn 23 to 26 years prior to 1970 am from 24 to 28 
since then. Si.rgapore, with SMAMs of 26.0 in 1957 arx:l 28.4 in 1980, was 
outstan:ling at the upper em of the distribution during the entire pericx:i, arrl 
the pace of increase in age at marriage, namely, 0.1 of a year per annmn, is 
arrong the lai:gest in Asia {table 32). 

<llanges in male marriage behaviour have led to small but sustained 
marriage delays in IOC>St cx:::>U11tries, as can be seen from table 32 am figure 16. 
'!he average increase in SMAM per anrn.nn terns, with some exceptions, to remain 
below one-tenth of a year. '!he oore pronounced increments are not limited to 
any specific subregion; annual increments of 0.1 year or irore are reported in 
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Table 32. Si.rgulate mean age at marriage, by sex, Asia, 1946-1985 
(Years) 

Si.nqul.ate mean age at marriage Average 
SUbregion Year of Year of chan:;e 

arrl Prior census or Since census or per annum 
country to 1970 survey 1970 survey (years) 

Men 

E'.astern Asia 
Japan 27.0 1955 29 . 5 1985 0.08 
Ho~ Ko~ 28.7 1961 29.2 1986 0 ·. 02 
Republic of Korea 24.6 1955 27.8 1985 0.11 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei Darussalam 25.8 1960 26 .1 1987 0.01 
Irrlonesia 23.8 ~ 1971 24.8 1985 0.07 
Malaysia 24.2 1947 26.6 1980 0.07 
Myaranar f?/ 24.1 ~ 1973 24.6 1983 0.05 
Ihllippines 25. 0 1948 25.3 1980 0.01 
Sin;apore 26.0 1957 28.4 1980 0.10 
'lhailarrl 24 . 3 1947 24 . 7 1980 0.01 

Southern Asia 
~ladesh 24.0 ~ 1974 23.9 1981 - 0.01 
In:lia 20.6 1951 23.4 1981 0.09 
Iran (Islamic 
Rep. of) 24.9 1966 24.2 1976 - 0.07 

Nepal 20.1 1961 21.5 1981 0.07 
Pakistan 22.3 1951 24.9 1981 0.09 
Sri Lanka 27.0 1946 27.9 1981 0.03 

Western Asia 
C'yprus 24.6 1960 26.3 1976 0.11 
Iraq 26.4 1957 25.2 1977 -0.06 
Israel 25.7 1961 26.1 1983 0.02 
Jordan 24.8 1961 26.8 1981 0.10 
Kuwait 25.1 1965 25. 2 1985 0.01 
Syrian Arab 
Republic 25.2 1960 25. 7 1981 0.02 

'l\lrkey 22.5 1955 23.9 1980 0 . 06 
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Table 32 (cxmtinued) 

Sin::Julate :rrean age at marriage 
SUbregion 

am 
cx:iuntcy 

Year of Year of 
Prior census or Since 

to 1970 survey 1970 

Eastern Asia 
China 18.6 1945 22.4 
Japan 24.7 1955 25.8 
Horg Kon;] 21.9 1961 26.6 
Rep.lblic of Korea 20.5 1955 24.7 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei I:erussalam 19.5 1960 25.0 
Imonesia 19.3 ¥ 1971 21.1 
Malaysia 18.4 1947 23.5 
Myanmar Pl 21.3 ¥ 1973 22.4 
Rrll.iwines 22.l 1948 22.4 
Sin;rclpore 20.3 1957 26.2 
'lhailam 21.1 1947 22.7 

Southem Asia 
Bargladesh 16.4 ¥ 1974 16.7 
:rmia 15.3 1951 18.7 
Iran (Islamic 

Rep. of) 18.5 1966 19.7 
Nepal 16.6 1961 17.9 
Pakistan 16.9 1951 19.8 
Sri Lanka 20.7 1946 24.4 

Western Asia 
cyprus 22.7 1960 24.2 
Iraq 20.6 1957 20.8 
Israel 21.4 1961 23.5 
Joman 20.4 1961 22.8 
lmwait 18.9 1965 22.4 
Syrian Arab 

Rep.lb lie 19.6 1960 21.5 
'l\Jrkey 18.9 1955 20.7 

source: Annex table A. 3. 

¥ F.arliest data available. 
Pl Forrrerly called Bunna. 
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Figure 16. Trends in singulate mean age at marriage, Asia, 1945-1987 
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cyprus, Jordan arrl the Republic of Korea, in addition to Singapore (table 32). 
Japan, with a level of 29.5 years in 1985, has experienced the highest current 
average am:>n;J men. In three countries- Ean;Jladesh, the Islamic Republic of 
Iran arrl Iraq-age at first marriage arrom men shows a decline 'Which nay 
represent erratic reporti.rg, although no evidence on this point is available. 

Female SMAMs also reflect the age patterns identified on the basis of 
adolescent nuptiality, as might be expected. Risin;J levels have paralleled 
male trerrls but at a sanewhat steeper pace. D.Jri.n:3 the 1950s arrl 1960s, S?1AMs 
already exceeded 20 years in nany countries, although there were a number of 
exceptions. Anon;J the latter group, alm::>st all the countries of Southern Asia 
(not in::lu::lin;:J Sri I.anka) had very early female marriages in the 1950s- 1960s; 
SMAMs \iJ'ere 16.6 years in Nepal (1961), 15.3 in In:ila (1951) arrl 16.9 in 
Pakistan (1951), corresponiln;J to the high proportions of adolescent marriages 
(70 per cent or rore ever married before age 20) mentioned al:xJve (see table 32 
a:rrl annex table A. 3) . D.Jrin:;J the same early pericd, SMAMs of un:ier 20 years 
were fourrl in Brunei rarussalam arrl Malaysia in South-eastern Asia, arrl in 
.Kuwait, the Syrian Arab Republic arrl Turkey in Western Asia. In Fast.em Asia, 
Japan had the highest early SWIM for wanen, 24. 7 years in 1955, arrl China the 
lowest, 18.6 in 1945. 

M::>re recent data (1970s-1980s) show that am:>n;J waren, SMAMs are currently 
over 20 years in all Asi an countries except those in Southern Asia. 'lbe 
lOYJeSt recent SMAMs are fourrl in countries of this subre:;ion, notably 17 . 8 
years in Afghanistan (1979) (annex table· A.3), 16. 7 in Ban;Jladesh (1981) arrl 
17 .9 in Nepal (1981). Sonewhat higher, but still relatively low SMAMs are 
absel:ved in Pakistan, 19.8 years (1981); and in In:ila, 18.7 years (1981). Sri 
I.anka, with 24.4 years in 1981, again is the exception. '!he late marriage in 
this country is attributed to a ''marriage squeeze" (an .ilnbalance between 
marriageable men arrl women) unfavourable to women, as well as to unerrployirent 
anorq men (Fernarrlo, 1975; Caldwell arrl others, 1989). 

In studyin:J the tim.in;J of marriage in Irxlia arrl other countries of 
Southern Asia, the :i.rrpact of double marriage cerenonies, referred to earli er, 
shoold be realized. For girls married before age 15, available tabulations 
for 1957 show an average interval of 27 ronths in rural areas arrl 19 ronths in 
urban areas between the two cerenonies (D'Souza, 1982). A study of girls in 
Rajasthan, In:tia, in 1981 reported an average age at first marriage of 13. 4 
years arrl an average age at consumnation of 15.4 years (Sinha, 1985). After 
age 15, the double cerenony has less significance. A study corrlucted in 1972 
gives a breakdown by religion arrl place of residence; it shows the small 
effect of these two factors on the interval between fonnal arrl effective 
marriage (see table 33). 

In Ban;Jladesh, age at fonnal marriage was estimated at 12. 7 years arrl age 
at cchabitation at 13.1 years (Ean;Jladesh, 1978). In Nepal, the 1965-1966 
health survey reported that 65 per cent of the girls aged 14 were already 
fonnally married (Blayo, 1978). 
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Table 33. Median age of Irrlian waoen at fonnal marriage 
arrl at cx:msuxmnation, by type of residence 
arrl religion, Irrlia, 1972 

(Years) 

Urban Rural 
Fonnal Fonnal 

Religion marriage Consurrrnation marriage Consurcmation 

Hirrlu 16.9 17.2 16.2 16.9 

Muslim 16.8 17.0 16.4 16.8 

Cllristian 19.4 19.4 18.7 18.8 

Soorce: David E. Blocan arrl P. H. Reddy, "Age patterns of 
waoen at marriage, cdlabitation arrl first birth in Irrlia", 
Derrogra}ily (Alexarrlria, Virginia), vol. 23, No. 4 (November 
1986) , table 1. 
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High SMAM.s are reported in Eastern arrl South-eastern Asia, notably in 
Japan (1985), where levels reacherl alm;)st 26 years; arrl in Sin:japore (1980) 
and Hong Kong (1986), where they were over 26 years. In Japan, there seems to 
be an even greater potential for later marriage. A recent nation-wide opinion 
survey (1988) reported that 40 per cent of the wanen inte.i:viewed wanted to be 
married between ages 25 arrl 29 (Ozaki, 1989), which reflects the strong late 
marriage-norms for wanen prevailing today. 

Female SMAMs have increased in all the countries examined (table 32 arxi 
figure 16). '!he increments have been substantial, with from about 0.1 to 0.2 
year increase in SMAM per annum. '!he largest increments in mean age at first 
marriage (about 0.2 year per annum) were recorded in Sin:japore, with an 
absolute change in SMAM of about five or six years (fran 20.6 to 26.2 years) 
between 1957 arrl 1980, in Brunei D:ll:ussalam (trait 19. 5 to 25) arxi in Hong Kong 
(from 21.9 to 26.6) fran the early 1960s to the rnid-1980s . On the other harrl, 
the small increments recorded in Ban;Jladesh arxi Nepal are attributable to very 
strong early-marriage norms for girls, as illustrated by the lc:M SMAMs (un:ier 
18 years), which still characterize these two countries (table 32). 

In Southern Asia, where nost of the countries with large proportions of 
adolescent marriages are foun:i, the pace of cban:;Je was comparatively slCM. 
'Ihus, increases on the order of O .1 year per annum were seen in Nepal, 
Ban;Jladesh, In:lia, the Islamic Republic of Iran arrl Pakistan, but in none of 
these OJUntries did SMAM.s reach the 20-year threshold. In Sri I.anka, hc:Mever, 
the already high level rose by 3. 7 years between 1946 arxi 1981. In Western 
Asia, annual increments exceed.:in:J 0.1 year were obsel:ved only in Israel, 
Jordan and Kuwait. 

In summary, female SMAMs have IOCN'ed upward in the various Asian 
subregions. In Eastern Asia, the SMAM range, which varied from 18.6 to 24.7 
years at the beginning of the perioo un:ier study, is currently between 22.4 
and 26. 6 years. South-easterri Asia, with a previous range of 18.4 to 22 . 1, 
currently has a range from 21.1 to 26.2 years. Similarly, Western Asia, with 
SMAM.s originally ranging from 18 . 9 to 22. 7, rKM has a range between 20. 7 arxi 
24 . 2 years. It is only in Southern Asia (except Sri Lanka) that there has 
been little change (table 32). 

2. Difference between sexes in age at first marriage 

'!he data on the difference between sexes in sin:Julate 'lrea11 age at 
marriage, presented in figure 17 arxi annex table A.3, do not reflect any 
specific regional patt.ern. Relatively large differences were fourrl in a 
number of OJUntries during the 1950s, 1960s arrl 1970s. Prior to 1970, the 
largest differences, over six years, were in Brunei r::arussal.am, Hong Kong, the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Kuwait and Sri Ianka. In the 1970s, differences 
exceed..in;J even seven years were observed in countries for which no prior data 
were available: Afghanistan (1979); Ean;Jladesh (1976); arxi the United Arab 
Emirates (1975). 
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In most countries, SMAM differences declined substantially after the 
1970s, sarretim:!s to half or less of their initial magnitude. cases in point 
are Horq Korq, where between 1961 ard 1986, the difference declined from 6.8 
to 2.6 years; Brunei D:u:ussalam, where it is reporte1 that the difference fell 
from 6.3 years in 1960 to 1.1 years in 1987, although this very small 
difference in SMAM is not corrcix>rated. Similar reductions are observed in 
other countries, notably in Sirgapore, where the difference fell from 5. 7 in 
1957 to 2.2 years in 1980; Malaysia, from 5.8 in 1947 to 3.1 in 1980; arrl Sri 
Ianka, from 6.3 in 1946 to 3.5 in 1981 (see annex table A.3). 

As can be seen in figure 17, the observations made in the 1960s arrl 1970s 
show many differences between sexes exceed.in3' four or five years. By the 
1980s, only a ff!M countries had SMAM differences of IOC>re than four years. In 
13a.n;Jladesh, this difference still exceeded seven years in 1981 ard has 
remained stable over the past 25 years (Olaudhury arrl .Ahned, n .d . ). 'llle 
unusually small difference of three years estimated in KUwait in 1985 is due 
to an increase in female SMAM arrl a decline in male SMAM, which have not been 
corroborated. 

'lllere is no consistent pattern of SMAM differences acx::o~ to whether 
ferrale marriage is early or late. For instance, in Japan arrl Hon; Kon;J, which 
-were both countries of Ccmparatively late marriage in the 1960s, the 
difference in SMAM between man ard women was al:x:>ut 2.4- 2.6 years in Japan but 
6. 8 years in Hon;J Kon;J . Likewise, the differences in SMAM are al:x:>ut five or 
six years in Irx:lia arrl Pakistan, where SMAMs are urrler 17 years, arrl also in 
Iraq, where they are over 20 years. 

3. Prevalence of marriage 

In tenns of proportions ever married, there is nearly universal marriage 
for ooth sexes in Asia. With ff!M exceptions, marriage prevalence by age 50 
exceeds 95 per cent am:>n;J man arrl 96 per cent am:>rq women (table 34 arrl annex 
table A.3). Am:>rq warren, prevalence levels as high as 98 arrl 99 per cent are 
ccrrm::>n arrl are reached or exceeded even in such countries as Japan arrl the 
Rep.lblic of Korea, where mean age at first marriage is late. D.lrin:;J the 
1950s, exceptions to high prevalence am:>n;J man were foum in Iraq, Malaysia, 
Sin;apore arrl Sri Ianka, with levels of from 92 . o to 93. 8 per cent ever 
married by age 50. Am:>n;J women, except ions in the early 1960s are fourrl in 
Horg Korq arrl the Fhilippines, with 92 . 2 arrl 92.6 per cent, respectively, ever 
in a union {table 34) . 

'!he exceptions are difficult to assess. In Hon; Kon; (1961), only 92.2 
per cent of the women were ever married by age 50, a::mpared with 95.4 per cent 
of the nen. Conversely, the 1986 census reports 98. O per cent for women arrl 
only 92. 8 per cent for man ever married. Migration may be a contri.butin; 
factor to a marriage market imbalan::e that was unfavourable to women in the 
1960s arrl to nen in the 1980s. In Sri Lanka, with from 92.6 to 93.1 per cent 
male prevalence throughout the pericxi urrler study, prevalence has remained 
very low by Asian starrlards, a s ituation which has been partially attributed 
to the influence of Buddhism {Smith, 1980) arrl to the high male unerrployment 
observed at certain points in time (Fernarrlo, 1975). However, Myarnnar arrl 
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Table 34. Marriage prevalence, by sex, Asia, 1950-1987 

SUbregion 
Percentage ever married at age 50 

Years of Year of Average dl.an;Je 
am Prior census or Since census or per anrrum 

country to 1970 survey 1970 survey (percentage points) 

Men 
F.astem Asia 
Japan 98.8 1955 96.1 1985 -0.09 
Hong Kong 95.4 1961 92.8 1986 -0.10 
Republic of Korea 99. 7 1955 99.5 1985 -0.01 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei Dm.lssalam 95.3 1960 95.2 1987 -o.oo 
Irxionesia 98.2 y 1971 98.2 1985 o.oo 
Malaysia 93.0 1957 96.3 1980 0.14 
Myaranar f?/ 96.6 y 1973 96.5 1983 -0.01 
Ihlliwines 96.9 1960 95.7 1980 -0.06 
Singapore 92.5 1957 94.1 1980 0.07 
'lbailan:l 97.8 1960 97.6 1980 -0.01 

Southern Asia 
Bangladesh 99.0 y 1974 98.6 1981 -0.06 
Irrlia 96.8 1961 97.7 1981 0.05 
Iran (Islamic Rep. of) 98.5 1966 98.8 1976 0.03 
Nepal 98.5 1961 92.9 1981 -0.28 
Pakistan 97.6 1951 95.0 1981 -0.09 
Sri I.anka 92.6 1953 93.1 1981 0.02 

Western Asia 
Cyprus 96.0 1960 97.7 1976 0.11 
Iraq 93.8 1957 95.3 1977 0.08 
Israel 96.7 1961 96.9 1983 0.01 
Jordan 96.5 1961 99.2 1981 0.14 
Kuwait 96.0 1965 97.7 1985 0.09 
Syrian Arab Republic 95.6 1960 97.9 1981 0.11 
'I\lrkey 96.7 1955 98.0 1980 0.05 
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SUbregion 
an:i 

country 

Fa.stem Asia 
J apan 
Hong Kong 
Rep.lblic of Korea 

South-eastern Asia 
Br:unei Darussalam 
In:ionesia 
Malaysia 
Myanmar !?/ 
Fhilippines 
S~pore 
'Ihailan:i 

Southern Asia 
Bangladesh 
In:iia 
Iran (Islamic Rep. 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Sr i Lanka 

Western Asia 
cyp:rus 
Iraq 
I srael 
Jordan 
Kuwait 

of) 

syrian Arab Republic 
TUrkey 

Table 34 (continued) 

Percentage ever married a t age 50 
Years of Year of 

Prior census or Since census 
to 1970 survey 1970 or survey 

Women --

98 . 5 1955 95 . 6 1985 
92.2 1961 98.0 1986 
99.8 1955 99.7 1985 

94.4 1960 94.5 1987 
99.0 y 1971 98 . 8 1985 
98.5 1957 97.4 1980 
94.4 y 1973 94 . 1 1983 
92.6 1960 93.1 1980 
94.2 1957 96 . 5 1980 
97 . 6 1960 96 . 2 1980 

99.7 y 1974 99.1 1981 
99.5 1961 99.6 1981 
99.2 1966 99 . 2 1976 
99 . 4 1961 96.8 1981 
99.0 1951 97.9 1981 
95. 5 1953 95.6 1981 

95.3 1960 95.2 1976 
97.1 1957 97.1 1977 
97 . 3 1961 97.1 1983 
97.2 1961 98.2 1981 
98.2 1965 98 . 5 1985 
97 . 2 1960 97 . 1 1981 
97.7 1955 98 . 6 1980 

Source: Annex table A. 3. 

y Earliest data available. 
!?/ Formerly called Bunna. 
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Average charqe 
per annum 

(percentage points) 

- 0.10 
0.23 

- 0.00 

0.00 
- 0.01 
- 0.05 
- 0.05 

0 . 03 
0 . 10 

- 0 . 07 

- 0 . 09 
0 . 01 
0.00 

- 0 . 13 
- 0.04 
0.00 

- 0.01 
o.oo 

- 0.01 
0.05 
0.02 

-0. 00 
0 . 04 



'Ihailan:i, which are also Buddhist 0JUJ1tries, do not display such low marriage 
prevalence. 'lhe male prevalence figure of 92. 9 per cent reported in Nepal 
(1981) is questionable, because this 0JUJ1tl:y is known to confonn to mri.versal 
marriage nonns for both sexes. 

'1he pace of d1.an;1e in marriage prevalence arrorq both sexes has been 
limited, even when prevalence was previously high (see table 34 an:i figure 
18) • In Southern Asia, OJUJ1tries where female marriage prevalence levels 
exceeded 99 per cent have maintained that level. Elsewhere in Asia, generally 
small d'lan]es both 1.J?lard an:i dCMnward are ci:lSel:ved in both male an:i female 
prevalence. As a whole, Asia remains a region \tJhere confonnity to tmiversal 
marriage nonns has been maintained an:i prevalence of marriage for both sexes 
has :remained very high in mist OJUJ1tries. 

B. Polygamy 

Unlike sub-Saharan Africa, where polygamy is widespread ard its 
prevalence very high, this marriage institution appears to be nuch less widely 
practised in Asia. Al.though fam:l in a J1U1'li)er of OJUJ1tries of Southern Asia, 
polyganais marriages prevail primarily in several Muslim camtries of Western 
Asia. A rigorous assessment of polygamy in Asia is difficult to achieve 
because of the lack of relevant data in Jl'OSt countries. 

In Inlia, althalgh polygyny was pennissible arrorq Hirrlus until 1955 an:i 
is still allOVJed for Muslins, its prevalence is relatively low an:i levels vary 
arrorq etlmic or religious groups. r:ata carpiled on the basis of a non-rarrlan 
sanple of Irrlian census returns suggest that polygyny has declined arrorq the 
major religious groups in Irrli.a. When data for the marriage CXlhort of 
1931-1940 are carpared with those for the cx::hort of 1951-1960, they show that 
the percentage of polygyna.15 marriages arrorg all marriages has fallen fran 
10.9 to 8.1 arrorg Bu1dh.ists, fran 6.7 (~ the 1911-1920 cch.ort) to 5.1 
arrorq Hirrlus an:i frcan 7.3 to 4.3 arrorq Muslims (Irxtia, 1974). Polyarrlcy has 
also been reported in In:lia, but is considered rare an:i is confined to sane 
tribal pcp1lations (Majurrlar an:i Las Gupta, 1969). 

In Malaysia, polygyny is not ccmton arrorq the Chinese but is reported to 
be widespread arrorq Malay Muslim wanen (Lee, 1982) . In Barqladesh, a study of 
Shibpur, a rural area, estimated the percentages of those ever married aged 50 
or over who were in a polygannis union at 11. 3 for men an:i 6. 3 for wanen 
(Huzzayyin, 1981). In the Islamic Rep.lblic of Iran, the 1956 arrl 1966 
censuses, respectively, showed that roughly 1.1 arrl 1. o per cent of married 
men had two wives (Mc:aneni, 1975). 

For the pcp1lations of Western Asia, the available census data permit a 
better overview of polygyny. 'lllese data in:licate the relatively toodest 
incidence of this marriage institution arrorq Arab Muslins. 'lbe earliest 
estimate available, pertaininJ to Iraq (1957), shows that 5.4 per cent of 
married Muslim men were in a polygarrous union. Dl.rirq the 1970s, the highest 
polygamy level was observed in Kuwait (1975), with 11. 7 per cent polygannis 
married Muslim men, an:i the lowest in the Syrian Arab Rep.lblic (1976), with 
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Figure 18. Trends in percentage ever married by age 50, Asia, 1945-1987 
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just 1.9 per cent. r:uring the sarre decade, various countries held an 
intennediate J;X)Sition: Lebanon (1971); Jordan (F.ast Bank only) (1979), Yemen 
(1975); arrl. the United Arab Emirates (1975), had con-esporrling polygamy levels 
of 3. 7, 3. 8, 4. 5 arrl. 6. O per cent, respectively. A recent estimate for 
Bahrain (1981, nationals only) stam.s at 5.4 per cent (Cllamie, 1986). 

Polygyny in Western Asia is oore similar to the Northern African 
experience ('which is not surprising given the c:x::rnnon culture arrl. religion) 
than to that of sub-Saharan Africa, where the lowest incidence of polygyny is 
considerably higher than the highest levels obseI:ved in Western Asia (see 
chapter II, section B). Another difference is that in Western Asia, oost 
polygynous men have only two wives, whereas in sub-Saharan Africa having three 
or oore wives is relatively cx::::mron (Charnie, 1986). A final trait is that when 
data for several years exist, polygamy in Asia alm::>st always shows a downward 
trerrl, whereas in Africa a decline is difficult to ascertain arrl. the overall 
level remains high. 

Socio-cultural corrlitions of polygyny in Asia differ from the African 
ones. Polygamy in the Muslim tradition is basai on strict corrlitions set in 
the Koran, for example: no oore than four wives; economic support; equal 
treatment (Bianquis, 1986). When co-wives do not participate in the labour 
force, the advantages of · polygyny lie in the status of hu.sbarrl, the need for 
makirq alliances or the desirability of acxpiring larrl.. On the other harrl, 
the custom for co-wives to work the larrl creates support for the continuance 
of polygyny (Goode, 1963). Attempts to analyse the link between social status 
arrl polygyny are hirrlered by lack of data. However, results fram a sw:vey of 
personnel of a f inn in the Islamic Reµ.iblic of Iran concluded that the higher 
the occupational status, the higher the level of polygyny, but also the higher 
the educational status, the lower the level of polygyny (Miller arrl Win:lle, 
1977). 

Arron:; Hirrlus, the cultural ideal of marriage terrls towards oonogamy, an:l 
it is believed that the aa::eptability of an additional wife arose from the 
first wife's sterility arrl the need for a son (Goode, 1963). However, the 
enactment of laws prclribiting this marriage arran:Jement, notably the Hirrlu 
Marriage Acts of 1872 arrl of 1955, suggests that its incidence was not 
negligible. In China, IOC:1nogarny was the only legal fonn of marriage, although 
concubines were socially acceptable (Goode, 1963). Little is known about the 
origins of polyan:h:y arrl its sustaining corrlitions. In sore regions of the 
Irrlian subcontinent, th.is practice is believed to include fraternal polyan:ll:y 
arrl was justified by economic considerations. Even before in:iustrialization 
began, however, this institution was in decline (Goode, 1963; Fernando, 
1981). '!he determinants of <::han:;e, if any, of the institution of polygamy in 
the countries reviewed cannot be examined without additional infonnation. 

c. Nuptiality differentials 

Unlike Africa, where traditional marriage no:nns still prevail to a very 
large extent in many cultures, a continuous delay in the timing of WOI1a11 s 
marriage is assune:i to have developed in a nurrber of Asian countries as a 
result of irrlustrialization arrl m:x:lernization. 'Ille timing of this process 
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varies, of course, and not all countries began this trerrl from a similar 
starting-point. Japan, for instance, illustrates the ac.cati>lished transition 
to late marriage, but social chan:Je has not affected marriage prevaler:ce, 
which remains high arrorq 'WOI'llel'l, as noted earlier. 'Ibis case illustrates the 
difficulty of identifying factors of nuptiality charqe and of untarqling the 
variables affecting marriage tirnirq and marriage prevalence differently. 'JI 

Marriage behaviour is clearly not affected by socio-econcmic factors 
alone. Religioos, ethnic arrl other cultural factors that shape marriage nonns 
interact with econanic variables to exert their influence on marriage 
decisions, and in ~ cases political factors also should be taken into 
consideration. §/ F\lrthenrore, a political system that can achieve a high 
degree of cxnpliance with its marriage laws throu:ftl a well-organized and 
efficient administration may be m::>re able to enforce its legislation 
concemirq mininum legal age at marriage. 

'Ihus, the differences in marriage behaviour in Asia are expected to be 
influenced by socio-economic detenninants, such as education, oocupation and 
w:Dan or rural residence, and by the cultural factors with which they 
interact, such as parental control, religion, ethnic gro.Ip, dowry obligations 
arrl the chan:Jing role of 'WOI'lleJ1 in society. Some aspects conce.rnin:;J these 
factors are briefly examined below. 

1. F.ducation 

As in many other developing countries, in Asian countries, education is 
closely related to female marriage patterns, in particular to the tirnirq of 
their marriage. As is illustrated in table 35, there is a positive 
association between time spent in school and age at entry into matrilrony, and 
the difference in SMAM between women with no education and those with the 
highest educational level is quite substantial. Although in the Fhiliwines, 
where wanen many late, this difference is small (1.3 years in 1975), it 
exceeded six years in Pakistan ( 197 4) • In the other countries, S?.wt 
differences between wanen with no education and those with seven or m::>re years 
of schooling rarqed fran 2. o to 4. 5 years. 

In all countries, the level of education constitutes one of the 11¥)St 
inp:>rtant detenninants of delayed marriage. other analyses have reache:l 
similar conclusions. For instance, this was foorxl to be the case in the 
Rep.tblic of Korea (Kiln an:i stinner, 1980). A nutl.tivariate analysis for the 
Ihiliwines also fa.m:l a strorq positive relationship between age at marriage 
arrl education when cx:>ntrolling for a number of other factors (de Guzman, 
1984). A close positive link between age at first marriage and literacy has 
also been absel:ved in Barqladesh, Irrlia, Irrlonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Pakistan, 
the Fhiliwines, the Republic of Korea and 'lhailand (Smith, 1980; Clleurq and 
others, 1985). 

Aside from · the strikirq SMAM differences between the two extreme levels 
of education, differences aioorq wanen with the same level of education in 
different countries should be noted, bearing in mirrl that the educational 
levels achieved in different countries after the same duration spent in school 
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Table 35. Sin3ulate mean age at marriage, by selected level 
of e:iucation, various cx::>UI1tries of Asia, 1974-1978 

(Years) 

Country 

Ban;Jladesh 

Jordan 

Malaysia 

Pakistan 

fhilippines 

Republic of Korea 

syrian Arab Republic 

Year of 
survey 

1975/76 

1976 

1974 

1975 

1978 

1974 

1978 

Orration of schoolin:; a/ 
Seven or 

No school.i.nq nore years 

15.0 19.5 

19.2 23.2 

21.9 25.5 

18.9 25.7 

24.1 25.4 

21. 7 24.2 

20.5 22.8 

Difference 

4.5 

4.0 

3.6 

6.8 

1.3 

2.5 

2.3 

Sources: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of Developrrent: 
Evidence fran the World Fertility SW:Vey, Fbp.11.ation Studies, No. 100 
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5), table 119. 

~ Years of school_in:J canpleted. 
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are not strictly cx:mq:>arable. In Ban:Jladesh (1975-1976), am::>rq warnen with no 
schooling, SMAM was as lCM as 15.0 years, carrpared with 24.1 years in the 
Ihilippi.nes ( 1978) • For the nost educated category, SMAMs rarqed from 19. 5 in 
Bargladesh to 25. 7 in Pakistan (1975). '!he overall ilrpa.ct of any given level 
of education is thus strorqly associated with the culture ani level of 
developm:mt. More specifically, this relationship is assumed to be strorqly 
influenced by the prevailing status of waren an::i by new economic opportunities 
for them. Irrleed, 1lDtivation for parents to encourage or accept their 
daughters' education an::i for girls to continue this education is linked to the 
enhanced status provided by schoolin:J to both parents an::i daughters. If girls 
have better opportunities to make "good" marriages or pay a lower dCMr'j as a 
result of their schooling, there is an incentive to stay in school. Likewise, 
if there are 1lDre work opportunities for educated warren, the incentive to 
atterrl school increases, as does the probability of marrying later. Hence, 
SMAM differentials at a given level of education are likely to vary arrorq 
countries of different levels of m::x:iernization, women's status an::i nonnative 
marriage constraints. '!his implies greater tolerance by society for warnen to 
many later, which in tmn favours the "likelihood of girls staying on at 
school, which will itself be a further force for raising the age at marriage" 
(Caldwell Reddy an::i ca.ldwell, 1983, p. 361) • 'lhus, there are both reciprocal 
effects an::i interacting effects which are easy to assume but difficult to 
assess quantitatively. '!his point is illustrated by a study corrlucted in the 
Republic of Korea, which concluded that in a group of women sw:veyed in 1971, 
both u:rl:>an residence an::i Cl'lristian origin delayed marriage through the effect 
of higher levels of education (Kim ani stinner, 1980) • 

2. Occupation 

'!he difficulties encountered in ascertaining the work status of warnen in 
Africa am in I.atin America an::i the caribbean are also fourrl in Asia. 'Y As a 
detenninant of age at first marriage, the work status of the woman is assumed 
to be significant during her pre-marital life. It is, therefore, the work 
activity of single wanen which is examined to ascertain its effect on age at 
first marriage. '!he expectation of a woman to be able to work after marriage 
may also influence her decision on marriage timirg: if a single woman is not 
assured that she will be able or allCMed to work after she marries, she may 
delay her marriage in order to keep her job. on the other harrl, as was 
reported for Sri Lanka, the employment situation may be such that woioon are 
expected to work after marriage, in whidl case marriage would be delayed until 
the woman is employed (ca.ldwell an::i others, 1989). Various studies confinn, 
hc:Mever, the delaying effect of pre-marital work. An analysis of the Irrli.an 
female laOO.lr force of Greater Bombay f ourrl that work participation before 
marriage did in:ieed delay mean age at first . marriage (Bhargava an::i saxena, 
1985). A study in Malaysia fourrl a similar effect but concluded that duration 
of pre-marital work had a 1lDre substantial impact on delaying age at first 
marriage than did occupational status~ se (lee, 1982). 

Table 36 presents 1lDre recent data on marriage timing as related to 
wanen' s work status prior to marriage, as well as by type of occupation. 
Although the lCY.VeSt mean ages at first marriage are fourrl am::>rq women who did 
not work before marriage, in many countries the mean age at first marriage of 
wanen involved in traditional-agricultural-occupations is only slightly 
higher an:i probably not significantly different from those of wanen in the 
non-working category. On the other harrl, data oonfinn the very important 
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Table 36. Mean age at first marriage of ever-marrioo wanen, ¥ by type of 
OCOlpation before marriage, selected c:xxmtries of Asia, 1974-1979 

(Years) 

Type of occupation bl 
Year of survey No work 1-kxiem Mi.xoo Transitional Traditional 

B:mJladesh 1975-1976 12.5 17.4 9' 13.6 12.3 15.0 
Jordan 1976 17.4 21.1 20.0 21.2 9' 18.1 
Malaysia 1974 17.9 21.5 21.1 21.4 18. 6 
Nepal 1976 15.6 14.8 21 16.6 15.7 21 17.4 
Pakistan 1975 16. 6 19.4 17.1 16.5 16.5 
Rrilippines 1978 19.9 23 .9 21.8 21. 7 19.9 
Republic of 

Korea 1974 20. 1 21.4 21. 7 21.8 20.4 
Sri Ianka 1975 19.3 23.1 21.4 22.2 19. 7 
syrian Arab 

Republic 1978 18.7 21.8 20.6 23.0 9' 19.3 
'Ihailarxi 1975 19.0 21.3 20.6 21.1 19.7 
Yemen~ 1979 16.3 18.4 14.5 16.6 

Sources: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of Develoµnent: Evidence 
frc:m the World Fertility SUrvey, R:pllation Studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5.), table 129. 

¥ Refers to ever-marrioo women 23 years or over. Means adjusted for 
education. 

!?/ 1-kxiem = professional arrl clerical work; mixed = skilla:i manual arrl 
clerical workers; transitional = sei:vice arrl household workers; traditional = 
agricultural workers (self-erq:>loyed arrl paid workers). 

9' Fewer than 20 ob.savations. 
_g/ Iata for fonner Yemen Arab Republic. 
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association between mean age at first marriage arrl work in a m:x:lern 
oocupation. For each country, women involved in that type of work are 
characterized by the highest m:?an ages. Given the fact that the neans have 
been controlled for education, the type of work constitutes a significant 
predictor of delayed marriage in its own right. 'Ihis association does not, 
however, .inply a direct causal relationship but toc>re probably an overall 
~e in marriage nonn.s whereby wamen who have acquired a better education 
:normally terrl to ergage in m:xiern occupations arrl to many later. ..!QI Except 
in a ff:M countries, such as the syrian Arab Re?Jblic arrl Yemen, differences 
between the "transitional" arrl the ''mixed" categories are small arrl ~y not be 
statistically significant. 

'!here are, however, difficulties in assessin:;J the nature of the relation 
between age at first marriage arrl wamen' s work because in population subgroups 
where there are high levels of wamen's work participation arrl where pressure 
to many early is high, as is the case in certain areas of South-eastern Asia, 
notably Irrlonesia arrl 'Ibailarrl (Hull, 1977), increased participation of women 
in the labJur force is not likely, by itself, to delay marriage. 

3. Url:>an or rural residence 

Stl.xlies of differences in SMAM between urban arrl rural women in Asia show, 
in general, that rural residents many earlier (Smith, 1980; D'Souza, 1982; 
Clleurg arrl others, 1985) • Table 37, which presents urban/rural differences 
in SMAM for women in selected countries that participated in the World 
Fertility survey, confinns this e><peetation. .!!/ Again, the interesting 
feature of this carparison is the un:ierlyin:;J set of marriage nonn.s. 'Ihe :rural 
envirorment remains subject to the nonnative constraints of the prevailin:;J 
culture arrl allows a wide range of differences in SMAM within either of the 
two types of residence. In Bangladesh, where social pressure to many early 
is very stron:J, the :rural SMAM was 15.5 years in 1975- 1976, as c::orrpared with 
25 years in rural Sri I.anka in 1975. '!his latter level is, in fact, higher 
than the urban levels in many of the countries examined. Bangladesh also had 
the lowest urban Sf.Wti-17. 2 years-whereas urban SMAMs of 25 years or over 
were reported in Malaysia, the Rlilippines arrl Sri Lanka. 'Ihe differences 
between the rural arrl urban SMAM.s also vary widely. In Sri Ianka, for 
instance, the difference between the two was less than one year, \Vhereas .in 
Jordan (1976), Malaysia (1974) arrl 'Ibailarrl (1975), it was over two years; arrl 
in Irrlonesia (1976), it exceeded three years. 

Difficulties exist in ascertainin:J the nature of these differences not 
only because of differences .in urban/rural classification but because not all 
w:Dan areas have the a:mventional urban features. W In addition, :rural
w:Dan migrations, which account for much of the new fonn.s of urban 
settlements, may also influence aggregate estimates of SMAM _!V arrl create a 
mix of different marriage-timing nonn.s, as well as influence the sex ratio in 
the marriage market. 

'!be presence in nw:?tropolitan areas of large squatter settlements is a 
major source of variation in marriage behaviour within the urban areas 
proper. A study un:iertaken in cities of Pakistan, Irrlonesia, the Rliliwines 
ani 'Ibailarrl, which distin3uished urban squatter wom=n fran urban middle-class 
waoon, fourrl differences in SMAM between the two pop.ilation subgroups ran:Jin:;J 
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Table 37. Singt.ilate mean age at marriage, all warren by type of current 
residence, selected countries of Asia, 1974-1978 

(Years) 

Year of Type of residence Dif f~ 
Coontry survey Rural Urban (years) 

Ban;Jladesh 1975-1976 15.5 17.2 1. 7 
Irrlonesia 1976 18.5 21.9 3.4 
Jordan 1976 19.8 22.1 2.3 
Malaysia 1974 22.1 25.0 2.9 
Pakistan 1975 19.2 20. 7 1.5 
:Rril.iwines 1978 23.4 25.3 1.9 
Rep.lblic of Korea 1974 22.2 23.7 1.5 
Sri Lanka 1975 25.0 25.3 0.3 
Syrian Arab Republic 1978 21.5 22.6 1.1 
'Ihailam 1975 22.1 24.4 2.3 

Sources: Fertility Behaviour in the Context of Develoµrent: Evidence 
fran the World Fertility Survey, Population Studies, No. 100 (United Nations 
µIDlication, Sales No. E.86.XIII.5.), table 101. 
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fran one to two years (table 38). overlap of the residence criterion with the 
education factor is also made clear in this table arrl reflects the .importance 
of the latter variable of the social stnlcture in these two population 
subgroups. 'lhe study also shows that when arranged marriages prevail, as is 
the case in rural areas, girls marry early. Conversely, when girls choose 
their bridegrcx:m arrl courtship takes place, as hai:pens nore often in urban 
areas, age at first marriage is delayed. r:ata from this same study terrl to 
SlJl:P)rt the hypothesi~ that when courtship is practised in villages arrl a mate 
is chosen by the girl herself, marriage tim.i.rxJ will beoc:are nore similar in 
rural arrl urban areas (Chetirg an:1 others, 1985). 

4. Religion and ethnic group 

Religion is usually a:msidered an .important transmission channel of 
marriage nonns. Because Asia has very large popu1ations adherirq to sane of 
the major world religions-Buddhism, Hirrluism, Islam, Christianity-one can 
expect differences in marriage t.i.mirq between population subgroups which 
partially confonn to different religions. But variations exist even within 
the same religious gra:ips, arrl the rarge of acceptable religious norms 
co~ marriage evidently vary with social an:1 econanic con:litions. For 
instance, in Sri Ianka, in 1953, the average age at first marriage of Muslim 
wanen was 18.3 years, but there actually was a rarge from 16.3 to 21.6 years 
in different districts of the country (Abhayaratne an:1 Jayewardene, 1967). 

Sane of the religious differentials within countries durirq the secorrl 
half of the 1970s are illustrated in table 39. Within five of the six 
countries shown, Muslim women had the lowest mean age at first marriage. In 
Nepal arrl Sri I.anka, Musl.i.m.s were followed by Hin::hls arrl Buddhists. On the 
other harrl, in Malaysia, the lCMest age ac marriage was c:bserve::i anorq Hin:fus, 
followed by Musl.i.m.s arrl. B.lddhists. Christians are usually associated with 
higher ages of entry into matrinony. other data have shown that in Irrlia, age 
differences between Hi.rdus an:1 Musl.i.m.s in cities are very small, with slightly 
higher ages for Hirrlu warren (Prabhakar, Iamba arrl Taskar, 1975; Irrlia, 1976). 

Buddhism is also foorrl to favour delaye::i marriage (even celibacy) an:1 has 
been considered influential in producirq the lower levels of marriage 
prevalence obsel:ve::i in countries with Buddhist majorities, such as Myarnnar arrl 
Sri I.anka (Smith, 1980). In 'Ihailarrl, it is reporte::i that arourrl age 20, 
1"::klhist men may spen:l sane time in the priesthood before marriage, which may 
result in delayirq their marriage (Limanorrla, 1979). To what extent this 
custan is followed arrl influences the overall mean age at first marriage of 
W"Cl'Clel1 is not irrlicated. 

Of course, the effect of religious values is also bourrl to interact with 
other a.iltural. characteristics. 'Ibis is notably the case in In:lia, where a 
study of F.astem uttar Pradesh reveale::i substantial differences in mean age at 
effective marriage of women when some 35 different H.in::lu castes are classified 
in three groups (S~, 1989). '!his is also the case 'When there is overlap 
between religion an:1 ethnic group;;, as happens in m:my countries. For 
instance, in Sri I.anka (table 40), there was total coincidence of marriage 
behaviour when marriage t.i.mirq was examined according to ethnic arrl religious 
subgroups; these two overlappirq factors were fot.D"rl to be powerful explanatory 
variables of differences in iooan age at first marriage, rankirg just below 
education (Ogawa arrl Rele, 1981). 
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Table 38. Differences in m:!aI1 age at first marriage of wonen, ~ 
selected cities of Asia, 1979-1980 

Type of urban p:>p.llation 
Urban squatters Urban middle class 

Mean age Average Mean age Average 
at first years of at first years of 

City marriage schoolin:J marriage school~ 

Lahore (Pakistan) 18.2 3.5 20.1 9 . 0 

s~ (Irrlonesia) 17.2 3.7 18.4 6.2 

Ban;Jkok ('Ihailarrl) 20.2 3. 2 22.5 5.5 

Manila (Fhilippines) 21.4 7.7 22.7 10 .2 

Sa.lrce: Paul Cheung arrl others, "Olltural variations in the transition 
to marriage in four. Asian societies", in International Population Conference, 
Florence, 1985, vol. 3 (Liege, International Union for the Scientific Study of 
1?op.llation, 1985), tables 1 arrl 2. Estimates derived from the 1979- 1980 Asian 
Marriage SUrvey. 

~ Ever-married wcmen aged 45 or urrler. 
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Table 39. Mean age at first marriage of ever-married woman, by 
religion, selected countries of Asia, 1975-1978 

(Year) 

Religion 
Coontcy Year Buddhist Hirdu Muslim Christian 

Ban;Jladesh ~ 1975/76 13.0 

Jordan !?f 1976 16.2 17.2 

Malaysia 91 1974 19.6 16.2 16.6 

Nepal 91 1976 17.1 15.0 14.2 

Rlilippines 91 1978 18.4 19.6 

Sri Ianka 91 1975 18.5 17.3 16.6 18.6 

sources: Bargladesh: Ministry of Health, Barqladesh Fertility 
Sw:vey, 1975-1976 First Report (Dacca, R:lpulation Control arrl Family 
Plannirq Division, 1978), table 5.6. 

Jordan: Deparbnent of statistics, Jordan Fertility Sw:vey 1976: 
Principal Report, vol. I (Amman, 1979), table 4.6. 

Malaysia: Department of Statistics, Malaysian Fertility arrl Family 
Sw:vey 1974: First CountJ:.y Report (Kuala I.urnpur, National Family 
PlanninJ Board, 1977), table 5.7. 

N£pal: Ministcy of Health, Nepal Fertility Sw:vey 1976: First 
Report (Kathmarx:lu, Nepal Family Plannirq arrl Maternal Orild Health 
Project, central Office, 1977), table 4.2. 

lhili.R;>ines: National Census arrl statistics Office, Re?Jblic of 
the Rlilippines Fertility Sw:vey 1978: First Report (Manila, 
University of the Rlilippines Population Institute, 1979), table 4.3. 

Sri I.anka: Ministry of Plan Implerrentation, World Fertility 
Sw:vey-Sri Ianka, 1975: First Report (Colanbo, Department of Census 
arrl statistics, 1978), table 4.4. 

¥ Ever-married women aged 20 or over who had first married after 
age 9 but before age 20. 

!?/ Ever-married women aged 20 or over who had first married before 
age 20. 

91 Ever-married women aged 25 or over who had first married before 
age 25. 
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Table 40. Mean age at first marriage of women, 91 by religion an:i 
by ethnic group, Sri Lanka, 1975 

. (Year) 

Mean age at first Ethnic Mean age at 
Religion marriage group first marriage 

~ 18.5 Sinhalese 

Hiirlu 17.3 Tamil 

Muslim 16.6 Moors 

Source: Sri Lanka, Ministry of Plan Inplernentation, 
World Fertility survey- Sri Lanka, 1975: First Report 

18.6 

17.3 

16.5 

(Colombo, ~parbrent of Census an:i Statistics, 1978) , table 4 . 4. 

91 Ever-married women aged 25- 49 who had married before 
age 25. 

Table 41. Ethnic differences in percentage 
s~le am::ing women aged 15-19, 
S~p::>re, 1947- 1970 

Year Chinese Malay Irrlian 

1947 80. 2 32.7 35 . 7 

1957 87 . 4 46.6 52.0 

1966 96. 7 82.9 84.3 

1970 96.5 89.5 91.9 

Source: Yves Blayo, "Les premiers 
mariages ferninins en Asie", R:pllation (Paris), 
vol. 33, No. 4- 5 (July-october 1978), table 14. 
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Similarly, in Peninsular Malaysia, whi.dl is also a multi-ethnic society, 
ethnic differences accounted for differences in mean age at first marriage, 
with the Chinese manyirq latest arrl the Malays earliest. In 1947 arrl 1957, 
female SMAM was aroun:i 18 years for Malays, who are mostly Muslims, arrl fran 
22 to 23 years aioon:J the Chinese (Veron, 1978). A roc>re recent analysis of the 
1974 Malaysian Fertility SUJ:vey confinned that ethnicity :renained a major 
factor beh.in:l differences in mean age at first marriage, even when other 
socio-econcmic variables are ex>ntrolled (von Elm am. Hirschman, 1979; lee, 
1982; Tan arrl C'lak, 1987). ?tb:lemization am. social chan:Je also interact with 
the marriage behaviour of ethnic groups. '!his is illustrated by the levels of 
adolescent nuptiality arrorg the three main etlmic groups in Sin:Japore: in 
1947, nnre than 60 per cent of Malay am. rm.ian wanen aged 15-19 were married, 
as catpared with only 20 per cent of the Chinese in the same age group (see 
table 41). By 1970, only arort: 10 per cent of the Malays am. rm.ians were 
reported in a marital union in that age group. 

In Israel, a country with great variety of poµ.llation subgroups arrl 
cultural traditions arrl hence, different marriage nonns, the pattenl of 
increasi.n;J mean age at first marriage anorg wanen d:lsel:ved in all Israeli 
camunities can be attributed to the canbined effect of sudl factors as 
enforcement of the laws co~ legal mininum age at marriage, education 
arrl mili tai:y service, al thaJgh the lower ages at first marriage d:lsel:ved in 
the Arab poµ.llation appear to be attributable, at least in part, to a rrore 
traditional approach to the marriage fo:rmation process (Matras, 1973). 

D. .Arramed marriages 

'lhe custan of arrarged marriage is an inportant detenninant of early 
marriage in Asia as it is in Africa (Goode, 1963; Prothro arx1. Diab, 1974; 
United Nations, 1988a). '!his custom, often associated with the prevalence of 
the exten:led family, .W leads, in general, to very young marriages. In Asia, 
however, the practice is very diverse; arrl the interrelations between family 
type, marriage fo:rmation process arrl wanen's mean age at first marriage 
present a great variety of situations. In China .in the past, for instance, 
when marriage of girls was arran;Jed am. couples were expected to live with the 
groan's family, child marriage was not the norm, although early marriage was 
favoured (Goode, 1963). 

After the revolution in 1948, the early-marriage nonns in China evolved 
only slowly, an:i the average age at first marriage for wanen remained urrler 20 
years until the mid-1960s (Zhao arrl Yu, 1984; Banister, 1984); even though the 
proportion of couples who did not have an arran:;Jed marriage increased 
considerably (Pasternak, 1986). 

D:lta fran a marriage survey in a sanple of villages arrl aioon:J urban 
middle-class wanen in In:lonesia, Pakistan, the Rri.lippines am. 'lbailarrl 
d:>sel:ved very strikin;J an:i very different patterns of marriage partner 
choice. Am:>rg rural wanen, parental decision was mentioned by 98. 7 per cent 
of the resporrlents in Pakistan, 52.8 per cent .in In:lonesia, 11.1 per cent in 
'Ihailam arrl 1.4 per cent in the :Fhilippines (Cheung an:i others, 1985); arrl 
the corresporxlirg mean ages at marriage were, respectively, 17.2, 16.3, 21.9 
arrl 21. 4 years. 1?J 
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In w:ban areas, although parental decision was also the custan among 78.7 
per cent of w:ban middle-class women in Pakistan arrl among only 26.2 per cent 
of sudl women in Irrlonesia, the mean ages at first marriage in these two Ul:ban 
subgroups were 20 .1 arrl 18. 4 years, respectively. On the other harrl, the 
daughter's decision, with or without parental approval, was acknaYledged by as 
few as 3.8 per cent of the Pakistani w:ban middle-class women arrl by as many 
as 55.8 per cent of this class in Irrlonesi a. SUdl differences clearly 
urrlerscore the cx::irrplexi ty of the relationship between type of marriage 
decision-maki.n;J, social group arrl age at first marriage in different cultural 
contexts (Che\Jn3' arrl others, 1985). 

In Malaysia, a study corrlucted in 1974 showed that parental intervention 
in arrangirq marriage in selected villages ranged f rorn 30 to 50 per cent of 
total Malay marriages (Lee, 1982) • 

In 'Ihailarrl arrl the Fhilippines, it was fourrl that the proportions of 
marriage decisions made by daughters were, respectively, 74.8 arrl 96.0 per 
cent among w:ban women arrl 71. o arrl 96. 4 per cent among those in the rural 
areas, thus showirq a negligible difference irrlee:i between w::ban or rural 
residence (Che~ arrl others, 1985) . 

In the Fhilippines, .ln particular, free choice is ~ the norm for 
all places of residence; arrl the 1983 National Dem:::qraphic SUrvey reported 
that about 90 per cent of the women in both urban arrl rural areas declared 
that they had been courted by one or nore men apart from their first husbarrl. 
About 20 per cent of the ever-married wamen inteI:viewed in this survey also 
reix>rted elopement, i.e., they had left the parental hone with a suitor in 
order to get marri ed (cabigon, 1988). 

In 'Ihailarrl also, the three approaches to entcy into marriage exist: 
parental involvem:mt; self-choice; arrl elopement, with the last usually 
leadirq to a cormron-law union (Lilnanorrla, 1983; Cllerlin arrl Charnratrithirong, 
1988) . Increasirqly, parents play only an advisory role, arrl the expectation 
of econanic irrleperrlence of the your:q couple (even when there is a terrporary 
co-residence with parents) probably aa:::ounts for the trerrl towards later 
marriages (PrarmJ.alratana, Havanon arrl Knodel, 1985). 

Nevertheless, the actual role of the courtship process, its outcx:irre arrl 
the ilTlpact on age at first marriage remain difficult to study, whether there 
is free dloice or arranged marriage (Montgorrery arrl others, 1988) • Aside from 
the fact that arranged marriages may mean arrangements through a matchmaker or 
through the family with or without the children's consent, free-choice 
marriages arrl "love" marriages often are an uncertain concept. In Japan, it 
was recent! y reported that 60 per cent of women arrl 50 per cent of men favour 
"love" marriages (Kurado, 1989), arrl greater "free:iorn" in marital choice had 
already been reported in Hong Kong arrl in Singapore among the Chinese 
IXPJlation (Mitchell, 1971; Yeh, 1966). In practice, however, the concepts of 
"freedom" arrl "love" in marriage matters often pertain to "arranged--with
consent" marriages arrl do not always refer to firrling a spouse without 
parental involvement . (Salaff, 1972). 1§1 
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'!he social position of women in Asia, despite chanles in recent decades, 
at least am:>D:J the m:>re w:Danized, educated subgroups, is still characterized 
by great depe.rrlency in their marriage decision-makirq. Oloice of marriage 
partner is but one factor in a complex network of social, religious, economic, 
cultural run political influences (Irxlia, 1974; ESCAP, 1987), run whether run 
to what extent greater autonany in such decision-naki.rg would actually delay 
wcm:m's marriages cannot be ascertained. 

Bride-wealth or dowry obligations are closely associated with 1;he custcm 
of arran:Jed marriage because they constitute the economic basis that sustains 
the power of the family in decidil'XJ the timin:J of marriage. Withoot a dowry, 
couples cannot marry; and without parental help, the dowry often cannot be 
assembled within a reasonable time-span. D::Mry has remained prevalent in 
Irxlia despite its illegality, mainly because it is a deep-rooted custan (Bloom 
run Reddy, 1986). 

Cl'larqes in dowry or bride-wealth custcan.s would thus have implications for 
age at first marriage because a decline in parental obligations might also 
iooan a decline in parental power to enforce early marriage nonns run a greater 
say by YOUl'XJ couples if they want to marry later. But interactions between 
rnarriage arran:rements, parental choice, bride-wealth run dowry custans, run 
iooan age at first marriage are difficult to untaD:Jle. '!his problem is 
illustrated by the case of southeni Irrlia. In this area, 'Where bride-wealth 
has traditionally prevailed aIOOD:J Hirrlus, passage from a bride-wealth to a 
dowry system ( aloD:J with a substantial increase in dowry requi.renslts) has 
been observed. 'Ibis d:'lar'ge is believed to have arisen primarily because the 
rnarriage market is favourable to men run because parents want their daughters 
"to marry educated men with w:ban jabs", 'Which gives a greater say to the 
family of the bridegroom. '!he rise in age at first marriage of women in this 
area of Irxlia is thus attributed both to the loD:Jer t:ilne that girls stay in 
school run to the loD:Jer tilne needed to collect the m:>ney for the dowry. 
Hence, female child marriage has virtually disappeared there (Caldwell, Reddy 
and Caldwell, 1983). A similar tren:i concernirq the m:>re favourable status of 
the groom is reported in Bangladesh (Lirrlenbatnn, 1981). But the consequence 
of a marriage market favourable to men is that it is likely to affect to a 
certain extent female age at first marriage regardless of 'Whether the marriage 
is arran:Jed (I..arqford, 1981; run caldwell, Reddy and caldwell, 1983). 

E. Legislation 

Atterrpts to prevent child marriages am:>D:J girls run to raise women's age 
at first marriage by increasing the mininun legal age at marriage were 
un:lertaken in a rnnnber of Asian countries. legislative chanles in marriage 
and family law in Ban;}ladesh (1961), China (1950 and 1980), Irxlia (1929, 1955 
and 1978), Irrlonesia (1974) run Pakistan (1961) are aIOOD:J the best kncMn 
efforts to influence age at first marriage (Szykman, 1988). 'Ihe legislative 
effort began early in In::lia, where as early as 1860, intercourse with a wife 
YOUl'XJer than 10 years was considered rape. In 1894, arran:Jed marriage of 
girls urrler 8 years of age was prohibited. In 1904, the Baroda "Early 
Marriage Prevention Act" established 12 years as the mininrum legal age at 
marriage for girls run did allow petitions if their age was above 9 years 
(Gcxx:le, 1963). 'Ihe legal mininrum age at marriage for girls, 'Which had been 14 
years since 1929, was raised to 15 years in 1955 for Hin::ius run Christians 
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(puberty age was maintained for Muslims) arrl to 18 years in 1978. But 
mnnerous difficulties arose in application, resulting from resistance to the 
new neasures. 'Ihere was usually a spate of marriages of girls which took 
place earlier than plarmed to avoid the nf!M, m::>re restrictive law (D'Souza, 
1982; caldwell arrl others, 1983) , sometimes to the point of reducing the 
countiy's overall mean age at first marriage (L:i.rrlenbatm1, 1981). 

In Irrlia, the proportion ever married among girls in age group 10- 14 was 
9.5 per cent in 1951, an1 it was still 5.1 per cent in 1961 despite a legal 
minimum of 15 years established in 1955. In Bangladesh, the proportion of 
ever- married girls in that age group was 32.4 per cent in 1961, even though 
the legal m.inirnurn for women was 14 years arrl was raised to 16 years in 1961 
(Szykrnan, 1988); it was still 7 . o per cent at those ages in the 1981 census. 
'Ihe legal minimum has recently been further increased to 18 years (Bangladesh, 
1984). In Nepal, this proportion was 14. 3 per cent in 1981 (United Nations, 
1988b). 

In Cllina, in 1950, the minimum legal age at marriage for girls was raised 
to 18 years, along with measures to reduce parental decision-making power 
(Chesnais arrl Liu, 1986; Liu, 1988). From 1950 to 1954, hONever, from 42 to 
48 per cent of all warren still entered a first union before 18 years; an:i 
between 1955 arrl 1960, this proportion fluctuated between 32 arrl 37 per cent 
(Wen arrl Wei, 1984) . 'Ihe legal :minllnum age was raised to 20 years for women 
in 1980, but the 1982 census reported 4. 4 per cent (about 2. 7 million) of 
ever-married womm younger than 20 years. It is believed that knovvledge of 
the coming rise in the minimum legal age produced a wave of early marriages 
before enforcerrent of the nf!M legislation, which rna.y have contributed to a 
decline in mean age at first marriage. On the other harrl, family plannin;J 
regulations :recornmen:ied marriages at least three years above the legal minimum 
for both men arrl women ( Calot, 1984 ; Olen arrl Kols, 1984) . Age at first 
rnarriage is reported to have further declined as a result of weak enforcement 
of this legislation (Banister, 1984; Zhao arrl Yu, 1984). 'Ibis situation 
urrlerscores the strength of traditional marriage-timing norms. Hence, 
measures that would encourage women to many later call for m::>re than changes 
in the civil legislation, arrl merely increasing the minimum legal age at 
marriage would not be sufficient. In countries where traditions are strongly 
supportive of early marriage of girls, there is little reason to expect new 
legislative action to be successful arrl marriage timinJ to change at a faster 
pace, even when there is an ~licit intention to delay marriage beyon::i 
traditional norms (Fricke, Syed arrl Smith, 1986; Momeni, 1972; ·Tashakkori, 
'IhOltpSOn arrl Mehryar, 1987). W In countries where a large number of girls 
many below the :minllnum legal age at marriage, enforcem=nt of existing laws is 
certainly a priority. 

F. Concludin:J remarks 

By world standards, Asia reJnains a continent of early marriage among 
we.men arrl universal marriage among both sexes. In the post-war pericxi, male 
man-iage patterns were not too different from those of other less developed 
regions, although in certain countries of SOUthem Asia, levels of adolescent 
man-iages among men were corrparatively high. CUrrently, few countries have 
m::>re than 10 per cent of lllale marriages prior to age 20. AiroNJ WOiren, 
hc:MeVer, despite the general delay of entry into matrim::>ny, m::>re than 10 per 
cent still many before age 20 in two thirds of the Asian countries; arrl in 
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certain countries of Southern Asia, this proportion still exceeded 30 or 40 
per cent in rec::ent years. Attenpts to legislate a minimum legal age at 
marriage for girls have met with very limited success an:i early marriage nonns 
for girls remain of cxmsiderable s~. In the F.astem Asian countries, 
however, where urbanization an:i IOOdernization have evolved much nore rapidly 
an:i have attained much higher levels than in nost other regions, the 
marriage-ti.m.im pattern is similar to that of any developed region, although 
overall marriage prevalence remains very high despite late marriage. 

Contrcuy to the situation prior to 1970, when nost countries had female 
SMAMs of 21 years or urrler, currently, except in Southern Asia, SMAMs 
generally exceed 21 years. Marriages have thus been delayed to varying 
degrees am:>IY::J the female populations of Asia, partially as a result of 
urbanization an:i IOOdernization an:i partially as a result of nore education 
anong wanen. Traditional values favouring parental intervention in the 
process of marriage formation an:i values associated with religious beliefs 
appear to play a considerable role in influencing the t.inrin:J of female 
marriages. Nevertheless, the fact that marriages were delayed at all suggests 
that social change has begun to have an inpact an:i that the advantages of 
later matrim:>ny are increasingly perceived. However, the continuous high 
marriage prevalence levels anong men an:i women observed in nost Asian 
countries, even when marriages are delayed, irrlicate the inportance that 
continues to be attached to marriage in this region. 

Notes 

Y Marital status data for Asia µiblished by the United Nations 
i.rxiicates when the category ''married" include consensual unions, provided this 
infonnation is available. 'lhis is the case, in particular, for Horg Korg, 
Israel, Japan, Malaysia, the Rti.lippines, Sfn3apore an:i 'lhailan:i (United 
Nations, 1988b). In Sri Lanka, camm::>n-law unions were sanetimes reported 
separately. In 1971, they aroc>Unted, for each sex, to about 10 per cent of the 
p:ipul.ation aged 15 or over (18 per cent of all marital unions) (Sri Lanka, 
1974). In 'lhailan:i, non-legalized relationships with ''minor wives" are often 
acoorded sane kirrl of social reco;Jnition (Kncrlel an:i Prachuabtooh, 1973), but 
the extent to which they are reported as marriages by the women has not been 
ascertained. In China, both consensual an:i legal unions are considered 
marriages (Zhao, 1984). A detailed assessment of differential definitions of 
categories of marital status in different Asian countries for censuses of 
different years is presented in Agarwala (1971). 

Y 'lhis does not preclude the existence of inaccuracies due to 
urrlerenumeration of the p:ipul.ation, digit preferences an:i age-misreporting 
which will also affect classification of the never-married arrl ever-married 
population. In China, for instance, in rec::ent years, regional sw:veys arrl the 
1982 census have contributed data on marriage. Havever, successive changes in 
the legal minimum age at marriage an:i the possibility of couples reporting 
higher ages at marriage than the real ones in order to be in conformity with 
the law are sources of bias of unknown magnitude (Goodstadt, 1978; Cllesnais 
an:i Liu, 1986). 
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Y Anorg Hi.rrlus in In1ia, notivation for dlild marriage is derived fran 
the belief of divine sanctions against girls who do not marry before puberty, 
arrl also against their families. 'Ihe initial marriage is thus ll'Ore a marriage 
contract rather than a marriage, because consuniation usually does not take 
place until a subsequently auspicious time, when a secx:>rrl marriage cererrony is 
performed. Anorg Mi..lslirns, a study in southern In1ia reported that 95 per cent 
of marriages were consumrra.ted within 48 hours (Goode, 1963; caldwell Re:ldy, 
arrl caldwell, 1983). 

y 'lllis percentage may be even higher if one assumes that digit 
preferences ten:i to classify persons who are 14 years old as already bei.rg 15 
years. 'Ihis same type of terrl.ency would also shift the men arrl wcm:n aged 19 
into age group 20-24. 

El It is interestin] to note, hc:Mever, that the minilm.nn legal age at 
marriage anorg waoon in Bargladesh, In1ia arrl Nepal are 18, 18 arrl 16 years, 
respectively (United Nations, 1988a). 

§I 03.ta pertain to the fonrer Yemen Arab Republic. 

]/ '!he time-lag between a socio-econanic charge arrl its translation into 
marriage behaviour charge is probably the no.st difficult element to ascertain 
in order to link marriage behaviour arrl its determinants, especially when 
traditional marriage nonns are very rigid. 

y If the case of China is examined, for instance, the llrpa.ct of 
sociological factors on marriage behaviour is difficult to separate fran the 
effect of the political revolution. Co:rplete abolition of the feudal system 
cx:x::urred in the early 1950s, arrl collective nxxies of production were 
instituted together with charges takirq place in marriage cu.stars (Pasternak, 
1986; Liu, 1988). Although such charges could be expected to have an ilnpact 
on family structure, their effects were not i.mre:liate, even in the large 
cities. A survey of the five largest cities reported that nuclear families 
(inclu:li.rg one-person households) represented 64.0 per cent of all families in 
1937 arrl 64.2 per cent in 1954- 1957 (ZenJ Yi, 1986). 

V As concerns the World Fertility SUrvey data presented in table 36, 
variations in the relevant question constitute a major source of 
non-cc:mqxrrability arrl bias in work status. In Bargladesh, for instance, only 
work for cash was reported; in Pakistan, family farm work was -~ emitted; in 
Nepal, housework was oot incltxled; in the Rep..lblic of Korea, questions 
referred to current work only (United Nations, 1985; s. Sin:jl, 1980). When 
questions on work take into acx::ount the seasonability of agricultural work, 
much higher levels of wcxnen's work participation are recorded. '!he same is 
true when less constrainirg definitions of family work are used (Hull, 1977) . 

.!.QI F.st.imates for Nepal given in table 36 suggest that waren in 
traditional occupations many much later than worren in no:lern occupations arrl 
that the nean age at first marriage in the latter cat09'ory is an implausible 
14.8 years, carpared with 17.4 years in the former. '!his difference may be 
due to data inconsistencies, such as misclassification of occupati onal 
cat09'ory or bias resultirg fran the small number of OOse.rvations available in 
the "nroern" cat09'ory. 
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.!Y 'lhese fin:li.rgs are generally based on data on current w:ban or :rural 
residence, which is intel:preted as the place of usual residence, an assumption 
often not surp::>rted in large metropolitan corqlaoorations where rural-urban 
migrations are substantial. 

W Shan;Jhai, for instance, encanpasses a large rural sector; a recent 
survey there reported differences in mean age at first marriage as large as 
four years between urban am rural female birth cohorts. A particular feature 
of China is al~ that school graduates went to rural areas in the 1960s am 
later returned to urban areas, thus affecti.rg ireasurernents of urt:>anj:rural 
differentials at different points in time (China, 1986). 

W Yourq rural migrants IOOVirq to cities may still confonn to their 
custanary marriage nonns am many yourqer than city dwellers, hence lowerirq 
the aggregate estimate of mean age at first marriage. On the other han:J, the 
influx of yourq sirqle rural migrants may increase the unmarried pop.Uation 
am bias ~ the estimated mean age at first marriage in w:ban areas 
(United Nations, 1980, chap. I; Arnold, Retherford am Warqlee, 1977). 

W Nuclear families were prevalent in Asia even in the past (United 
Nations, 1988a). In certain regions of China, notably in He Bei province, the 
proportion of nuclear families in 1930 was estimated at 51. 5 per cent (Ma Xia, 
1984, cited in Zeng Yi, 1986). 

1?f Differences resultirq frcm culture-specific marriage norns still 
ererge. With alm:>st similar mean ages at first marriage aioorq girls in 
villages in Pakistan an:i Irn.onesia, the parents chose the spouse in 98.7 per 
cent of the cases in the former country am only in 52. 8 per cent in the 
latter (Clleung am others, 1985) • 

.!§/ When attitudes towards arrarqed or free-choice marriages are studied 
by age cohorts, new attitudes emerge irore readily. In a study un:iertaken in 
the Replblic of Korea in the 1960s, a majority of the resporrlents interviewed 
favoured marriages where parents proposed a bride. But dec::arposition by 
generations showed that the yourqer age groups were nru.ch irore likely to want 
to exercise their own judgement (Lee, 1971) . 

1J.j In the Islamic Republic of Iran, for instance, a study showed that in 
urban areas, one third of the children of resporrlents married earlier than the 
expressed ideal age at marriage (Paydarfar, 1977). 
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V. NORIHERN AMERICA, ElJROPE, OCEANIA AND '!HE USSR 

A. levels arrl trerrls in marriage patterns 

'!his chapter deals with the European countries arrl the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, cana.da arrl the United States of Anerica; arrl the developed 
countries of Oceania, namely, Australia arrl New Zealarrl. In chapter I, it was 
noted that these countries were characterized, in the first decades of the 
twentieth century, by a late-marriage/lCM-prevalence pattern, except in some 
countries of Eastern Europe arrl in the United states, which displayed a 
pattern intennediate between that of the developin:J arrl the developed 
countries. 

Orrin:] that period, the traditional late-marriage/lCM-prevalence pattern 
was evolvin:J towards earlier marriages arrl higher prevalence; arrl by the 
mid-1930s arrl 1940s, SMAM levels had already declined substantially in 
Northern Anerica, in Oceania am in a large mnnber of European countries, 
except in Southern Europe (tables 1 am 2) . 'Ibis tren:l was especially 
noticeable anong wanen. 

By the tiite the first censuses were taken after the Secorrl World War, 
SMAM had declined further, as is shown by data given in tables 1 am 2 am 
annex table A.4. 'Ibis shift is presumably the result of various deroographic, 
political arxi economic events that preceded or took place duri.rg the Secorrl 
World War. .Y 'Ihe period of the 1940s is not examined because of the lack of 
:relevant data am because of problems of corrparability between pre-war and 
post-war marriage in::licators arisin:J from border changes after the war. Y 

1. Tinri.rq of marriage 

Changes in marriage timing are assessed here in terms both of proportions 
ever married between ages 15 arrl 19 am of singulate mean age at marriage. 
Table 42 presents percentages married at ages 15-19 only for women because 
they are irore likely than nen to enter into a marital union before age 20. 
overall levels am trerxis are examined later for both sexes. 'lbe data given 
in table 42 urrlerscore the large rn.nnber of countries where adolescent 
nuptiality anong women is very lCM. In irore than three quarters of the 
countries examined, both at the beginning arxi at the errl of the pericx:i 
reviewed fewer than 10 per cent of the women were married at ages 15-19. In 
the 1950s, adolescent fertility rates exceeded 10 per cent in several 
countries in F.astern Europe (Bllgaria, Hungru:y, Romania, arrl Yugoslavia), arrl 
those in Albania arxi Ranania (1966) even exceeded 20 per cent, placin:J these 
countries in the i.nt.el::m:diate marriage-timing pattern. In 1950, the united 
states also had a canparatively high percentage (17 .1) of early marriages, 
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Table 42. Distribution of countries aa:::ording to percentage of women ever 
married aged 15- 19, Northerrl America, Europe, Oceania arrl 
the USSR, 1950-1986 

Percentage 
ever married Prior s~ 
aged 15-19 to 1970 Countty 1970 Countty 

Fewer than 10 1951 Austria 1981 Australia 
1947 Australia 1981 Austria 
1947 Belgium 1981 Belgium 
1951 canaaa 1986 canaaa 
1947 Czechoslovakia 1980 Czechoslovakia 
1950 Deranark 1981 Cenrnark 
1951 Enqlarrl arrl Wales 1982 France 
1950 Finlarrl 1981 Enqlarrl arrl Wales 
1946 France 1980 Finlarrl 
1950 Gennan Dem:x::ratic 1981 Gennan Dem:Jcratic 

Republic 9:f Republic 9:f 
1950 Gennany, Federal 1980 Germany, Federal 

Republic of 9:f Republic of 91 
1951 Greece 1981 Italy 
1951 Irelarrl 1981 Irelarrl 
1951 Italy 1981 I.llxernbourg 
1947 I.llxembourg 1981 Northan Irelan:i 
1947 Netherlarrls 1980 Norway 
1951 Northan Irelarrl 1980 Nether lams 
1950 Norway 1986 New Zealarrl 
1951 New Zealarrl 1981 Portugal 
1951 Portugal 1984 Polarrl 
1960 Polarrl 1981 Spain 
1951 Scotlarrl 1980 SWeden 
1950 Spain 1980 swi tzerlarrl 
1950 SWeden 1980 United States 

of America 
1950 SWitzerlarrl 1985 USSR 

10- 19 1956 Bulgaria 1975 Bulgaria 
1949 Hl.mJary 1980 ~ 
1950 United states 1981 Greece 

of America 1977 Romania 
1948 Yugoslavia 1981 Yugoslavia 

20 or over 1955 Albania 
1966 Ranania 

Source: Annex table A. 4. 

91 'lhe data that re.late to the Federal Republic of Gennany arrl the 
Gennan Dem:x::ratic Rep..lblic include the relevant data relating to Berlin, for 
'Which separate data have not been suwlied. '!his is without prejudice to 
any question of status which may be involved. 
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which placed that country in the same internaiiate category. '!he other 
non-European developed CO\llltries (canada, Australia ar.d New Zealar.d), although 
classified with the rest of Europe, fall at the upper errl (about 8 per cent or 
m:>re) of the "fewer than 10 per cent" category (annex table A.4). D.lrirq the 
1980s, there were few changes. By world starrlards, low adolescent marriage 
prevalence still prevails anorq women in Europe ar.d also applies to the USSR, 
the United states, Australia ar.d New Zealar.d. Only a harrlful of countries of 
F.astem Europe, as well as Greece ar.d Yugoslavia, have high levels of female 
adolescent marriages. 

When one examines trerrls in adolescent nuptiality of both sexes from 
1950/51 to 1980/81 (table 43), overall charges are foun:i to be small. Am:>rq 
men, the shape ar.d direction of the trerrls vary from country to country 
without any regional patte:m. In Northern America, for instance, canada 
displays an~ trerrl, 'Whereas the United States has an ~-dCMnWal:'d 
trerrl. In F.astem Europe, the trerrl is erratic ar.d difficult to assess 
because of missirq points of absel:vation; ar.d in Southern Europe, it is uprrcird 
except in Yugoslavia. In the rest of Europe, the trerrl between 1950 ar.d 1980 
in male adolescent marriages expresses the post-war recovery, with ~ ar.d 
downward fluctuations, which peaked a:rourrl 1960 or 1970. '!hereafter, 
adolescent nuptiality declined throughout the late 1970s, remainirq ab:Jve the 
1950 level in nost countries ar.d below that level in a few. When only the 
last two censuses (1970 arrl 1980) are considered, however, a significant 
decline is obsel:ved in almost all countries, except canada ar.d sone countries 
of F.aste:m ar.d Southern Europe. 

When data for women are examined (table 43 arrl figures 19 ar.d 20), an 
inverted V-shaped trerrl is seen in nost countries of Northern ar.d Western 
Europe. '!his tren:i means that there was an increase in adolescent nuptiality 
after the Secon::l World War, as conpared with the pre-war period; then, after 
reachin;l a peak, it subsequently declined during the 1970s. '!his trerrl, 
however, is absent in F.astem ar.d Southern Europe, Northern America ar.d 
oceania; fluctuations are erratic in trOSt countries ar.d are sharply downward 
in the United States. 

Northern America, Oceania ar.d the USSR have levels commensurate with those 
of the intennediate-marriage patte:m. 'Ihe proportion of women ever married at 
ages 15-19 ranged, in general, from 7 to 9 per cent in canada, Australia ar.d 
New Zealar.d, ar.d from 17 to 12 per cent in the United States until 1970. 

In the United states, there was a continuous decline in female adolescent 
nuptiality, with prevalence fallirq from 17 .1 per cent in 1950 to 8. 8 in 1980, 
an average annual decline of about O. 3 percentage point. In the USSR, levels 
remained relatively stable, with 9.8 ar.d 9.5 per cent estimated for 1979 ar.d 
1985, respectively. In canada, Australia ar.d New Zealar.d, the decline in 
adolescent marriage took place between 1970 ar.d 1980. 

In Northern Europe, there was a continuous increase in yourq marriages 
durirq the post-war period in Irelar.d, as well as in Northern Irelar.d (United 
Kin;Jdom). Dlrirq the period studied, the highest proportions ever married at 
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Table 43. Percentage ever married aged 15-19, by sex, Northern America, 
Europe, Oceania arrl the USSR, 1950/51-1980/81 

Year of census Average chan;Je 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per annum, 

Region, subregion or or or or 1950/51- 1980/81 
arrl country 1951 1961 1971 1981 (percentage points} 

Men 

Northern Alrerica 
canada 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.6 0.02 
United states of 

America 3.3 3.9 4.1 2.8 -0.02 

Europe 
F.astern Europe 
EW.garia 5.1 ~ 4.0 !?/ 4.3 21 .. - 0.04 
Czechoslovakia 0 .5 g; 0.8 1.0 1.3 0 . 02 
German Dem:Jcratic 
Republic~ 0.6 1.3 0.7 o.oo 

HunJary 1.1 y 1.2 1.4 2.2 0.04 
Polarrl 0.9 0.6 g/ 0.6 hi -0.01 
Romani.a 2.5 y 2.9 j/ .. 0.04 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.00 
Finlarrl 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.3 - 0.02 
Irelarrl 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.6 0.02 
Norway 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.2 -0.01 
SWeden 0.3 0.2 0.2 o.o - 0.01 
United Kirgdom 

En;larrl arrl Wales 0.5 1.1 2.8 1.1 0.02 
SCOtlarrl 0.4 1.2 3.2 1.6 0.04 
Northern Irelarrl 0.3 0.7 1.1 0.03 

Southern Europe 
Greece 1.4 &' 1.1 &' 1.0 -0.01 
Italy 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.01 
Portugal 0.6 0.7 1.3 1.6 0.03 
Spain 0.2 0.4 0.6 1.8 0 . 05 
Yugoslavia 5.1 y 3.2 2.0 -0.11 

Westenl Europe 
Austria 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.01 
Belgium 0. 7 g; 0.6 1.0 0.7 0.00 
France&' 0.7 !!V o.3 DI 0.4 q 0.2 21 - 0.02 
Germany, Federal 

Republic of ~ 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.01 
Illxeinbourg 0.3 g; 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.00 
Nether lams 0.6 g; 0.6 0.6 0.3 -0. 01 
SWitzerlarrl 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.00 
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Table 43 (continued) 

Year of census 
1950 1960 1970 1980 Average change 
or or or or per anrn.nn 

Region, subregion 1951 1961 1971 1981 1950/51-1980/81 
am country (percentage points) 

Oceania 
Australia 0.8 !o/ 0.9 1.4 0.6 -0.01 
New Zealan:i 0.7 1.3 2.3 2.0 0.04 

USSR 2.2 I?/ 2.0 gl o.o 

warren 
Northern America 

canada 7.9 8.7 7.5 6.7 - 0.04 
United states of 
America 17.1 16.1 11.9 8.8 -0.28 

Europe 
East.em Europe 
8.tl.garia 19.2 ~ 18.5 Pl 17.8 s:J -0.07 
Czechoslovakia 5.8 g; 8.7 7.8 8.0 0.07 
Gennan Deioocratic 

Republic§/ 3.1 6.8 4.2 0.04 
~ 11.5 y 14.7 12.5 16.1 0.15 
R:>lam 8.3 4.5 g/ 4.8 bl - 0.15 
Romania 21.6 y 16.0 j/ -0.51 

Northern Europe 
Dermark 4.6 4.9 4.1 1.1 -0.12 
Finl am 4.4 5.1 5.4 2.2 - 0.07 
Irelan:l 1.1 1.1 2.1 2.3 0.04 
Norway 3.1 4.8 4. 9 2.4 - 0.02 
SWeden 3.7 2.7 2.3 0.7 -0.10 
United Ki.mdom 

Englarrl an:l Wales 4.4 6.6 10.8 4.5 0.00 
Scotlan:l 3.5 5.8 9.9 5.0 0.05 
Northern Irelarrl 2.3 3.3 4.0 0.06 

Southern Europe 
Greece 5.0 &' 5.8 &' 13.9 
Italy 3.8 4.4 6.3 4.6 0.03 
Portugal 4.1 4.7 5.3 8.9 0.16 
Spain 1.4 2.2 3.1 5.6 0.14 
Yugoslavia 11.2 y 13.8 16.1 11.5 - 0.01 
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Region, subregion 
arrl country 

Western Et.lrc:JFe 
Austria 
Belgium 
France ls.I 
Germany I Federal 

Rep.lblic of ~ 
Luxembourg 
Netherlarrls 
SWitzerlarrl 

Oceania 
Australia 
New Zealarrl 

USSR 

So.lrce: 

~ 1956. 
!?/ 1965. 
91 1975 • 
.91 1947. 

Annex table A.4. 

Table 43 (continued) 

Year of census 
1950 1960 1970 
or or or 

1951 1961 1971 

3.5 6.0 7 .0 
4.6 .91 5.8 6. 9 
3.8 ~ 2.9 !Y 3. 5 91 

2.5 5 .1 8.1 
2.4 .91 5.0 6.1 
3.2 .91 3.7 4.9 
1.2 1.9 3.7 

7.0 ~ 7.0 8.8 
6.3 8.4 8.9 

9 .8 El 

1980 Average change 
or per annum 

1981 1950/51-1980/81 
(percentage p::>ints) 

·4.2 0.02 
5.3 - 0.02 
1.9 91 0.07 

3.6 0.04 
4.4 - 0.06 
2.7 - 0 . 02 
1.6 0.01 

4.3 - 0.10 
6.7 0.01 

9.5 gl -0.5 

~ 'lhe data that relate to the Federal Republic of Germany arrl the German ~tic 
Republic include the relevant data relati.n:J to Berlin, for which separate data have not 
been suwlied. 'Ihis is without prejudice to any question of status whidl may be involved. 

y 1949 . 
g/ 1978 . 
g; 1984. 
y 1966. 
j/ 1977. 
ls.I Age classification based on year of birth rather than on cx:xrq:>leted years of age. 
y 1953. 
~ 1954. 
!Y 1962. 
91 1982. 
El 1979. 
gl 1985. 
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Figure 19. Trends in percentage ever married for women aged 15-19, 
Northern America, Oceania and the USSR, 1950-1985 
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Figure 20. Trends in percentage ever married for women aged 15-19, 
Europe, by subregion, 1950-1985 
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ages 15-19 in both Northern am western Europe, about 10 per cent durin;J the 
1970s, were fourxl in Englam am Wales arxi in Scx:>tlam. 'As in ra:>st other 
countries of Northern Europe, however, the levels of marriage prevalence of 
yourg wanen declined by m:>re than one half between the 1970 arrl. 1980 
censuses. Olrrently, SWeden, with o. 7 per cent ever married at ages 15-19 in 
1980, has the lowest adolescent nuptiality in Europe. 

In Western Europe, France displays irregular downward fluctuations rather 
than an inverted V-shaped tren::J.. Because of the age classification (see 
note 151 to table 43) , the imicator is not fully carparable to those of the 
other countries. In the other countries, female adolescent nuptiality 
increased after the 1950s; it peaked in the 1970s am then began to decline. 
D.lrin;J the 1970s, marriage prevalence at ages 15-19 rarx]ed fran 6 to m:>re than 
8 per cent in Austria, Belgitnn, the Federal Republic of Gennany am 
Illxernbourg, quite high levels carpared with the starmrds for 1950. 
SWitzerlam, with 1.6 per cent ever married at ages 15-19, had the lowest 
adolescent marriage level in Western Europe at the beginning of the 1980s. In 
nost countries, the declines began in the late 1960s; but in Austria, Denmark, 
Illxernbourg am SWeden, they began in the early 1960s. 

Eastern am Southern Europe display different patterns. In F.astem 
Europe, the infrequency of abseJ::vations prevents a satisfactory assessment of 
tren::J.s. It is possible that in Bulgaria, Polarrl am Romania, additional early 
data would show a mild inverted V-shaped tren::J. similar to that observed in 
Czechoslovakia am in the Gennan Deoocratic Republic. Hl.Irgary shCMS 
considerable fluctuations, with an overall level of adolescent nuptiality 
consistent with the traditional early-marriage pattern of this subregion, 
nanely, a high level of female adolescent nuptiality, which exceeded 10 or 15 
per cent thrrughout the pericxi studied. 'Ihis characteristic is also fourrl in 
Bulgaria am Ranania. 

Southern Europe displays a continuous ui;:marct trerrl, except for Italy which 
shows a decline in 1980, Yugoslavia, with m:>re than 10 per cent ever married, 
also shows a recent relative decline; but it has a high level of adolescent 
nuptiality that is nore canmensurate with the levels in F.astem Europe am 
does not confo:rm to the general Southern European pattern. 

Marriage timirg in tenn.s of the singulate mean age at marriage derived 
fran data of a sin;Jle census (see Hajnal, 1953) is examined in table 44 am 
figures 21 am 22. Urrler chargin;J marriage corrlitions, intercensal SMAMs 
would be nore infonnative as to the pericxi effects (see annex II). 
Intercensal SMAMs are obtained by a nx:x:lified application of Hajnal's procedure 
am are based on data from a hypothetical cohort in which the population of 
each age group is subjected to the risk of first marriage that prevailed 
between the two censuses (Coale, <llo am Goldman, 1982). y '!he sin;Jle-census 
sz.w.ts are utilized here, however, to pe:rmit carparability with the other world 
regions. llley do not deviate very nu.ich from the corresporrlin;J intercensal 
estimates (see annex tables A.4 am A.5) arrl are sufficiently robust so as not 
to affect conclusions significantly. 
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Table 44. Sin:;Jul.ate mean age at marriage by sex, Northern America, Europe, 
oeeania an:i the USSR, 1950/51-1980/81 

(Years) 

Year of census Average chan:Je 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per annum, 

Region, subre;Jion or or or or 1950/51-1980/81 
arrl country 1951 1961 1971 1981 (years) 

Men 

Northern America 
canaaa 25.3 24.8 24.4 25.2 0. 00 
United states of 

America 23.8 23.3 23.5 25.2 0. 05 

Europe 
Eastern Europe 

B..1.lgaria 24.0 ~ 24.2 !?/ 24.5 9' 0 .03 
Czechoslovakia 
Geman Delrocratic 

27.4 g; 25.2 24.6 24.7 -0.08 

Republic §/ 25.7 24.7 25.4 -0.01 
Hurqary 26.7 y 24.7 24.8 24.8 -0.06 
Polarrl 25.3 25. 7 g/ 25.9 hi 0.02 
Romania 24.5 y 24.9 j/ 0.04 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 26.5 25.6 25.1 28.4 0.06 
Finlarrl 26.0 26.1 25.6 27.1 0.04 
Irelarrl 31.3 29.5 25.8 24.4 -0.23 
Norway 27 . 9 26.2 24.9 26.3 - 0.05 
SWeden 27.1 26.4 26.2 30.0 0.10 
united Kin;Pan 

E:n:Jlarrl arrl Wales 26.0 25.1 23.9 25.4 -0.02 
Scotlarrl 26.5 24.9 23.4 24.8 -0.06 
Northern Irelarrl 28.0 26.4 24.8 -0.11 

Southern Europe 
Greece 29.7 &' 28.9 &' 27.6 -0.07 
Italy 28.7 28.5 27.2 27.1 -0.05 
Portugal 27.1 26.4 25.6 24.7 -0.08 
Spain 29.0 28.3 27.5 26.0 -0.10 
Yugoslavia 24.3 11 24.9 26.1 0.07 

Western Europe 
Austria 27.7 26.4 26.0 27.0 -0.02 
Belgium 26.5 g; 24.7 24.2 24.8 - 0.05 
France&' 26.3 nY' 26.4 !Y' 25.3 9' 26.4 91 0.00 
Gemany, Federal 

Rep.lblic of §/ 27.7 26.2 26.0 27.9 0 . 01 
lllxembourg 28.7 g; 25.9 25.6 26.2 - 0.08 
Netherlarrls 27.5 g; 25.9 25.2 26.2 -0.04 
switzerlarrl 28.1 27.0 26.0 27.9 - 0 . 01 
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Table 44 (continued) 

Year of census Average cban:;Je 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per annum, 

Region, subregion or or or or 1950/51-1980/81 
arrl countl:y 1951 1961 1971 1981 (years) 

Oceania 
Australia 25.5 !!V 25.5 24.4 25.7 0.01 
New Zealarrl 25.9 25.3 23.9 24.9 - 0.03 

USSR 24.2 Pl 24.2 g/ 0.00 

Women 
Northern America 

Canada 22.5 21.4 22.0 23.1 0.02 
United States 
of America 20.8 20.3 21.5 23.3 0.08 

Europe 
F.astem Europe 
Bulgaria 20.9 ~ 20.7 !?/ 20.8 91 - 0.01 
Czechoslovakia 23.0 g; 21.1 21.4 21. 7 -0.04 
Gernan Denocratic 
Republic !Ef 23.9 20.8 21. 7 -0.07 

Hurgal:y 22.7 y 20.8 20.9 21.0 - 0.05 
Polarrl 21.9 22.6 g/ 22.8 hi 0.04 
Romania 20.2 y 21.1 j/ 0.08 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 21.8 21.6 22.0 25.6 0.13 
Finlarrl 22.7 22.5 22.5 24.6 0.06 
Irelarrl 26.7 25.2 23.5 23.4 -0.11 
Norway 23.0 21.4 21.9 24.0 0.03 
SWeden 22.0 22.5 23.7 27.6 0.19 
United Ki.rqdarn 
Erqlarrl arrl Wales 22.1 21.3 21.1 23.1 0.03 
Scotlarrl 22.4 21.4 20.7 22.5 0.00 
Northern Irelarrl 24.2 22.9 22.6 -0.05 

Southern Europe 
Greece 25.9 151 25.4 151 22.5 -0.11 
Italy 24.6 24.2 22.6 23.2 -0.05 
Portugal 24.5 24.0 23.3 22.1 -0.08 
Spain 26.5 25.0 23.7 23.1 -0.11 
Yugoslavia 22.3 y 22.1 21.3 22.2 o.oo 
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Region, subregion 
arrl country 

Western Europe 
Austria 
Belgium 
France &' 
Gennany, Federal 
Republic of~ 

Illxembourg 
Netherlands 
SWitzerlarrl 

Oceania 
Australia 
New Zealarrl 

USSR 

Table 44 (continued) 

1950 
or 

1951 

24 . 5 
23.4 .91 
23.2 ~ 

24.5 
24.6 .91 
24. 7 .91 
24.7 

21.2 ~ 
22 . 1 

Year of census 
1960 1970 
or or 

1961 1971 

23.3 21.9 
21.9 21.5 
23.3 !!I 23.0 21 

22.8 21.4 
22.4 21.4 
22.9 23.l 
23.6 .22.6 

21.3 .21.5 
21.2 .21.3 

21.4 Pl 

Source: Annex table A. 4. 

¥ 1956. 
!?/ 1965. 
21 1975 • 
.91 1947. 

1980 
or 

1981 

23.5 
22.4 

Average c:harqe 
per annum, 

1950/51-1980/81 
(years) 

-0.03 
-0.03 

24.5 g/ 0.05 

23.6 -0.03 
23.1 -0.05 
23.2 -0 .05 
25.0 0.01 

23.5 0 . 09 
22.8 0.02 

21.8 g/ 0.07 

~ 'Ihe data that relate to the Federal Republic of Gennany arrl the Ge.nnan 
Derrocratic Republic include the relevant data relating to Berlin, for which separate 
data have not been supplied. 'Ihis is without prejudice to any question of status 
which may be involved. 

y 1949. 
g/ 1978. 
!¥ 1984. 
y 1966 
j/ 1977 
&' Age classification based on year of birth rather than on c:x:::arq:>leted years 

of age. 
y 1953. 
~ 1954. 
!!I 1962. 
g/ 1982. 
Pl 1979. 
g/ 1985. 
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Figure 21. Trends in singulate mean age at marriage, Northern America, 
Oceania and the USSR, 1950-1985 
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Figure 22. age at marriage, Europe, 1irends in singulatebme~,o~ 1950-1985 
bysu reg ' 
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Figure 22 (continued) 
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"The data that relate to the Federal Republic of Germany and the German Democratic Republic 
include the relevant data relating to Berlin, for which separate data have not been supplied. This is 
without prejudice to any question of status which may be involved. 
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Fran 1950 to around 1980-1985, both male an::i female SMAMs evolved 
substantially arrl no lorqer confonood to the late-marriage pattern of the 
early 1900s. Although age at first marriage is still considerably later than 
in the other world regions, at least am:::>rq women, the main characteristic of 
the post-war nuptiality tren:i is the increase in YOl..ll'XJ marriages; the decline 
in SMAM, whidl reflected the relatively early marriages by European stan:lards; 
the levels achieved, whidl varied fran country to country; an::i the sul::>sequent 
delay in first marriage anx:>rq both sexes. '!his trerrl could be foreseen fran 
the trerrl in adolescent nuptiality examined above. '!he result of this 
evolution is an irregular U-shaped or V-shaped rurve (except in Southern 
Europe) , with maxima an::i m.iniroa differing from one country to another. 

D.Jring the 1950s, male SMAMs were about 25 years in the non-European 
developed rolll'ltries (except the United States, where it had fallen to about 23 
years); between 25 an::i 27 years in Eastern Europe (except in Bulgaria); 
between 26 an::i 28 years in Northern an::i Western Europe (except in Irelan::i, 
where the male SMAM exceeded. 31 years); an::i between 27 an::i 30 years in 
Southern Europe (except in Yugoslavia). By the mid-1970s, estimated SMAMs 
fell by one year or IOC>re, varying at levels urrler 25 years in Northern 
America, Oceania, the USSR, an::i Fastern Europe (except Polan::i). In Northern 
Europe an::i Western Europe, the range in the 1970s was SOiteWhat larger, from 
about 23 years in the United Kingdom to 26 in Austria, the Federal Republic of 
Gennany an::i SWeden. In Southern Europe, where male SMAMs remained high 
despite the decline, those in Italy an::i Spain did not fall belCM 27 years in 
1970. After 1970, an increase in SMAM was obse:rved. only in Yugoslavia. 

'!he nost significant declines in male SMAM are those of Irelan::i, where it 
declined from 31. 3 years to 24 .4 years between 1951 an::i 1981; an::i of Northern 
Irelan::i where it fell from. 28 to 24. 4 years during the same period. In 
general, where male SMAMs increased, the increase has not yet brought the 
levels in IOC>St countries above that of the 1950s, as is shown by the negative 
d'larqe in:ticator (last column of table 44). 

Annrq waoon, the same trerrl in SMAMs forming a U-shaped rurve is observed 
between the 1950 an::i 1980 censuses. '!he initial decline in age at first 
marriage am:::>n:j wanen, which lasted from arourrl 1950 to the late 1960s or early 
1970s, brought female SMAMs to a lCM level not previously readied in the 
developed countries. Al though in 1950 the deirographic effect of the increase 
in YOllll:':Jer marriages was only beginnirq to be felt in 1950, it had already 
brought female SMAMs belCM the 23- year level in Northern Arreric;a, Oceania, 
Yugoslavia an::i two countries of Eastern an::i Northern Europe. Several Nordic 
countries (Dernnark, Finlan::i an::i SWeden), as well as the United Ki.rq:iorn, -were 
also characterized by such lCM SMAMs. By the 1960s, female SMAMs were even 
lower, belCM 22 years in Northern Arrerica, Oceania, F.astern Europe an::i irost 
countries of Northern Europe. With few exceptions, Western Europe reached 
this low level in 1970. Female SMAMs even fell belCM 21 years in Bulgaria, 
Htlrgal:y, Romania an::i the United States in 1960 an::i in the Ge.nnan Dem:>Cratic 
Rep.lblic an::i Scotlan::i in 1970. such early first marriages are not consistent 
with the pre-war classification of late marriage. D.J.ring the late 1960s an::i 
early 1970s, wanen in certain countries once again began to delay their 
marriages; an::i by the 1980 censuses, the tren:i towards yo~ marriages had 
been reversed, except in IOC>st countries of Southern Europe. 
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For countries that had previously had female SMAMs of about 20 years, such 
as Bulgaria, the Gennan Derocx:!ratic Republic, Htlnqary, Scotland and the United 
States, the level is currently over 21 years (over 23 in the United States). 
Increases were substantial between 1970 and 1980, notably in Northern Europe, 
where increments of f:ram one to two years are foun:i. Delays in marriage since 
mid-century have been largest, rore than three years, in Dernnark and SWeden, 
with Dernnark passing fran 21.8 to 25.6 years and SWeden f:ram 22.0 to 27 .6 
between 1950 and 1980. sweden currently has the highest female SMAM. in Europe. 

Not all countries follCMed such a downward-upvard pattern. In F.astern 
Europe, where census data were not available for all points between 1950 and 
1980 in Bulgaria, Poland, Romania, as well as in the USSR, the tre.rrl is 
difficult to ascertain although additional data could show the same overall 
U-shaped pattern. Separate studies, based on other data, including marriage 
rates and proportions married in successive age groups, suggest a decrease in 
age at first marriage in Poland in the 1950s (Aleksinska, 1982), in the Soviet 
Union between 1959 and 1976 (Arrlerson, 1982) arrl in Htlnqary between 1960 and 
the em. of the 1970s (Klinger, 1982) . 

Southern Europe also deviates from the general evolution pattern of 
European marriages. '!he pre-war late-marriage pattern still prevailed in the 
1950s, with female SMAMs of from 24 to 26 years, except in Yugoslavia, where 
the trern. is closer to the Eastern European pattern. '!his subregion 
experienced a substantial net decrease in both rrale and female SMAMs but does 
not generally display the reverse upward trerxi observed in the rest of 
Europe. '!he decline has been substantial (see last column of table 44) with 
female SMAMs in Spain fallirxJ from 26. 5 to 23 .1 years between 1950 arrl 1980. 
In Northern Europe, Ireland, has also deviated from the general pattern, with 
a continuous decline from 26. 7 to 23.4 years between 1951 and 1981. 'Ihese 
were two of the largest reductions in SMAM in Europe during the post-war 
period. 

other studies of marriage trern.s (Festy, 1971; Mufioz-Perez, 1979; Council 
of Europe, 1985; Sarden, 1986), that used different and sometbres m::>re 
specific marriage irxiicators, such as cohort Wicators or total first 
marriage rates, measure different aspects of nuptiality arrl may reach somewhat 
different conclusions concerning the magnitude of change in age at first 
marriage or the tine period to which it pertains. 

An assessment of SMAM trern.s in these subregions on the basis of 
intercensal estimates was also urrlertaken. A canparison of single census and 
intercensal estimates shows that umer the prevailing corrlitions of nuptiality 
change, only small differences exist between t:he two types of estimates, 
usually less than one year and often only on the order of half a year or 
less. In Ireland, however, a substantial difference is fourrl for both men and 
women, due mainly to the large changes in marriage ti.min! during the period 
1950-1980. In general, conclusions about trerrls drawn from intercensal 
estimates are quite close to those inferred fran single census estimates, 
although there may be some discrepancies in a few cases. 
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2. Difference between sexes in age at first marriage 

At the beginnin;J of the period reviewed, differences between sexes in age 
at first marriage were small in Europe, compared with other world regions 
(figure 23 arxl annex table A.4). Drrin;J the 1950s, differenc.es in general 
varied from two to four years. '!he German D:rrocratic Republic, with a 
difference of 1.8 year, was at the laver en:i of the scale; SWeden, with a 
difference of 5.1 years (the largest observed in 1950), was at the upper errl. 
In several countries of Eastern arxl Northen'l Europe arxl in Italy, as well as 
in Australia an:i New Zealan:i, differences exceeded the four-year level. 

D.rring the 1960s, the overall picture of age differences changed, with 
most countries characterized by sex differences in SMAM of from 2. 5 to 4. 5 
years. In the 1970s, there was a new shift tCMards smaller differences, with 
the largest concentration of countries in a rarge from two to four years, arxl 
a small number of countries having differences exceedi.n;J four years. In 1980, 
the shift tc:Mards smaller differences was accentuated, with the largest number 
of countries characterized by differences of from two to three years. In sorre 
countries (the Federal Republic of Gennany, Greece) the difference between 
sexes still exceeded four years, whereas others (Irelan:i, United States) were 
characterized by differences of less than two years. 

Determinants of age differences between the sexes are multiple an:i 
canplex. Social nonn.s concernin;J the matchirq of potential spouses are not as 
constrainin;J as they are in many developing countries, where kinship structure 
an:i the status of women play a major role. 'Ihus, given the freedom of 
selection in the IOC>re developed countries an:i the wide range of age 
differences between spouses considered socially aa:;eptable in those countries, 
the magnitude an:i variations of differences in SMAM are believed to be much 
IOC>re the result of ran:iom factors within the marriage market (Elder an:i 
Rockwell, 1976, cited in Mensch, 1986; United Nations, 1988a; Cox an:i Wilson, 
1974). 

B.lt because deirographic an:i social factors are so intertwined, it is 
difficult to identify properly the particular role of the various factors (Cox 
an:i Wilson, 1974). For instance, in the United states, a study of female 
birth cohorts sw:veyed in 1976 concluded that changes in age difference 
between marital partners were mainly due to chanJin:J age preferences. When 
W'a001'l many later, they terrl to many nen closer in age to themselves so that 
the risin;J age at marriage of wornen is asscx::iated with narrowi.n; age 
differences. Likewise, the same study also observed that the IOC>re traditional 
the wanan, the larger the age difference (Mensch, 1986) . 

3. Prevalence of marriage 

An assessnent of marriage prevalence patterris raises a number of 
interpretation prd:>lem.s due mainly to the type of i.rrlicators utilized. 'Ihe 
percentage of persons married by age 50 derived from one census is a 
prevalence estimate of a group of cohorts that experienced marriage during 
sane 35 p:receding years arxl does not describe overall prevalence in the year 
of the census . .Y For instance, the percentage exer married by age 50 in the 
1950 census pertains to persons who married JTOStly in the 1920s or 1930s. 'Ihe 
sin;Jle census irrlicators used so far were adequate for the less developed 
regions inasmuch as marriage prevalence was assumed not to have changed very 
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Figure 23. Difference between sexes in singulate mean age at marriage, 
Northern America, Europe and Oceania, 1947-1986 
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Figure 23 (continued) 
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much. As was shCMn in the preceding chapters, marriage remains universal 
aIOOn;J both men arrl wc:m:m in ITOSt countries of Africa arrl Asia, suggesting that 
by the time they reach age 50, sucxessive cohorts marry nore or less to the 
same extent throughout the sucxessive decades. 

'!he prevalence in:ticators of Europe, Northern America, oceania arrl the 
Us.sR (ho.vever, see table 45 arrl figures 24 arrl 25}, although carparable to 
those used in the other world regions, do not depict satisfactorily the 
marriage experience of the post-war period. 'Ibis inadequacy can be seen from 
the increasin;J marriage prevalence shown in these data. '!be highest levels 
are reported for the 1980 censuses, which actually reflect the marriage 
revival experienced by nen arrl wcm:m after the Secorxl World War. 

'Ib examine marriage prevalence between 1950 arrl 1980, intercensal 
estimates of marriage prevalence are preferable because they are in:iices of 
prevalence at age 50 result:in:J from the nuptiality that prevailed between two 
successive censuses. .?I such irrlices are presented in table 46 arrl figures 26 
arrl 27 alon;J with a single census estimate for 1950. '!be latter estilllate is 
not directly carparable to the intercensal estimates but is included to 
represent, in sununary, marriage prevalence durirg the decades before 1950. 

Bear:in:J in mirxi these obsel'.vations, it can be said that the in:lices in the 
first ool\..ll'lll'l (table 46) oonfinn a lc:M prevalence pattern that previously 
characterized ITOSt of the European arrl non-European developed countries (see 
chapter I). '!be censuses taken arourrl 1950 reported approximately 90-91 per 
cent of males ever married in alITOSt all countries; there were scare 
exceptions, notably in F.astern Europe, where levels as high as 98 per cent 
were reported, arrl in Southern Europe. Anorg women, prevalence levels of 
fewer than 90 per cent arrl even about, or fewer than, 80 per cent were 
reo:>:rded in Irelarrl, No:rway, Scotlarrl, SWeden an::i switzerlarrl. In all of the 
F.astern European cnmtries, where prevalence has traditionally been higher 
than in the rest of Europe, nore than 90 per cent of women had ever been 
married by age 50. Of the non-European countries, only the United States 
excee:ied 90 per cent prevalence for both sexes in 1950. 

When examininJ the period 1950-1980 on the basis of intercensal prevalence 
irrlicators, one sees distinct stages in marriage prevalences, characterized by 
an upNard arrl then a davnward trerrl (table 46 an:l figure 26-27}. rurinJ the 
period 1950-1960, prevalence levels at age 50 had already increased an:i were 
oonsiderably higher than in the past for both sexes, already reflecting the 
post-war marriage recovery (Wunsch, 1982; Coleman, 1980), except in Southern 
Eurt:1)?e. '!be tren:i for the perio.:l 1960-1970 shows the oontinuation of this 
marriage revival, with prevalence levels for both sexes even slightly higher 
in ITOSt, although not all, ca.mtries. Irrleed, there are variations in the 
t.imin:j of peak prevalence levels: in scare Northern European countries, the 
maxima a~ in the decade of the 1950s; in others, notably in Western 
Europe, they cx::curred in the 1960s. Lastly, estimates for the perio.:l 
1970-1980 (or later) shc:M that the oorrlitions that favoured a high deg.ree of 
prevalence have receded arrl that, except in Southern Europe, marriage 
prevalence has declined, in scare countries quite shatply. 'Ille upward arrl 
downward tren:i in marriage prevalence is illustrated by the irregular inverse 
U-shaped CUIVe seen in figure 23 . 
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Table 45. Marriage prevalence by sex, percentage ever married by age 50 
measured by sirqle census estimates, Northern America, Europe, 
oceania arrl the USSR, 1950/51-1980/81 

Year of census Average charge 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per annum, 

Region, subregion or or or or 1950/51-1980/81 
arrl CX>Untry 1951 1961 1971 1981 (percentage p:>ints) 

Men 

Northern America 
canada 87.1 89. 5 91.l 92.4 0.18 
United states 
of America 91.5 92 . 6 93.6 94.0 0.08 

Europe 
Eastern Europe 

Bulgaria 98.1 ~ 98. 4 !:?/ 98.l £/ 0.00 
Czechoslovakia 94.7 .w 94.7 94.8 94.3 -0.01 
Gennan Dem::x:ratic 
Republic~ 96.1 97.8 98 . 0 96.8 0.02 

Hun:1ary 94.1 y 94 . 6 95.9 95.3 0 . 04 
Polarrl 96.1 95. 7 g/ 94.7 bl - 0.06 
Romania 97.4 .Y 97.8 j/ 0.04 

Northern Europe 
Cernnark 90.4 90. 5 90.6 90.9 0.02 
Finlarxi 88.3 89.9 89.2 86. 7 - 0.05 
Irelarxi 69.0 70. 4 71.9 76.1 0.24 
Norway 84 . 9 86.7 87.6 88.9 0.13 
SWeden 84.3 85.6 86.7 87.2 0.10 
United Kirq:ic:an 

Erglarrl arrl Wales 90.8 90.8 90. 8 90.8 0.00 
Scotlarxi 87.0 87.8 88.7 90.l 0 .10 
Northern Irelarrl 80.0 81.6 86.2 0.21 

Southern Europe 
Greece 93.7 ]SI 93.0 ]SI 95.1 0.05 
Italy 91.3 91.2 89.3 91.2 0.00 
Portugal 88.7 88.9 91.9 94.2 -.-0.18 
Spain 91.0 91.6 91.8 90.4 -0.02 
Yugoslavia 95.6 y 96 .4 96.2 0.02 

Western Europe 
Austria 90.8 92 . 1 93.4 92.7 0.06 
Belgium 90.9 .w 90.9 92 . 0 91.9 0.03 
France ]SI 89.7 !!V 89.5 DI 89.3 91 89.5 91 -0.01 
Germany, Federal 
Republic of ~ 93.9 95.1 95 . 6 93.7 -0. 01 

I..uxernba.u:g 87.0 .w 88 . 5 91.4 91.5 0 . 14 
Netherlarrls 91.5 .w 92 .4 93.4 92.3 0.02 
SWitzerlarrl 87.0 88.2 90.2 91.4 0 . 15 
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Table 45 (continued) 

Year of census Average chan;Je 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per armum, 

Reqim, subregion or or or or 1950/51-1980/81 
mi c:omtey 1951 1961 1971 1981 (percentage points) 

Oceania 
Australia 88.4 !!V 90.3 91.3 91.8 0.13 
New Zealmi 89.5 91.1 92.0 92.7 0.11 

tlS.SR 98.5 Pl 97.9 gl -0.10 

Women 

Northern America 
canada 88.7 90.1 92.6 94.1 0.18 
united states 
of Ameri ca 92.2 92.9 94.5 95.3 0.10 

n.ircpe 
F.astem Dlrc.pe 
a.tlgaria 97.9 y 97.9 Pl 97.9 21 o.oo 
Czechoslovakia 90.3 g; 93.5 94.9 96.3 0.18 
German Delooc::Iatic 

Republic y 90.6 92.9 90.7 93.5 0.10 
lhD'xJal:Y 91.8 y 92 .7 94 .3 95.9 0.13 
Polarxl 90.9 94. 7 g/ 95.5 !V 0.19 
Ranania 96.0 y 96.4 j/ 0.04 

Northern Dlrc.pe 
Denmark 85.5 89.7 92.9 94.6 0.57 
Finl am 81.0 85.0 87.7 89.5 0.28 
Irelarxl 74.3 76.9 81.2 85.4 0.37 
Norway 79.3 85.7 91.1 94.3 0.50 
SWeden 80.9 87.7 92.0 93.1 0.4!1 
united KiBJk1n 
:En;Jlam am wales 84.9 88.6 91.9 93.9 0.30 

Scotlarxl 79.7 84.5 88.4 91. 7 0.40 
Hort.hem Irelarxl 76.4 80.3 88.5 0.40 

Salthem n.ircpe 
Greece 95.0 &' 93.8 ~ 93.3 -0.06 
Italy 85.2 86.2 86.2 90.4 0.17 
Portujal 83.0 84.0 87.3 91.3 0.28 
Spain 85.2 85.7 87.3 89.9 0.16 
~lavia 94.3 .!I 93.9 94.1 95.0 0.03 
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Region; · subregion 
ard country 

Western Eurcpe 
Austria 
Belgium 
France&' 
Gennany, Fe:3eral 
Replblic of 

I..uxenl:x:urg 
Netherlarrls 
SWitzerlard 

OCeania 
Australia 
New Zea.lard 

USSR 

Source: 

y 1956. 
!?/ 1965. 
~ 1975. 
91 1947. 

Annex table A.4. 

Table 45 (continued) 

Year of census Average charqe 
1950 1960 1970 1980 per annum, 
or or or or 1950/51-1980/81 

1951 1961 1971 1981 (percentage points) 

85.7 87.8 88.8 91.3 0.19 
89.6 g; 90.9 92.2 94.0 0.13 
89.7 !!V 90.9 DI 91.7 y 92.9 21 0.11 

87.4 88.0 90.2 92.9 0.18 
85.4 91 87.8 89.4 92.5 0.22 
86.7 g; 88.6 95.5 93.2 0.20 
80.8 84.1 87.4 90.3 0.32 

89.2 !!V 91.9 94.8 95.4 0.24 
88.2 91.0 94.2 95.6 0.25 

95.4 I?/ 96.1 g/ 0.12 

~ 'lhe data that relate to the Federal Republic of Gennany ard the Gennan Denocratic 
Rep.lblic i.ncll.rle the relevant data relating to Berlin, for which separate data have not 
been suwlied. 'Ibis is without prejudice to any question of status which may be involved. 

y 1949. 
g/ 1978. 
bl 1984. 
y 1966. 
j/ 1977. 
&f . Jlqe classification based on year of birth rather than on ccrrpleted years of age 
y 1953. 
!!V 1954. 
DI 1962. 
21 1982. 
Pl 1979. 
g/ 1985. 
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Figure 24. Trends in percentage ever married by age 50, single census 
estimates, Northern America, Oceania and the USSR, 1950-1985 
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Table 46. Marriage prevalence by sex, peroentage ever married by age 50 measured by 
intercensal estimates, Northern America, airq:>e and Oceania, 1950-1980 

Average cban;Je 
per anmnn 

Sin:Jle 1950-1980 
Region, subregion Year census Intercensal Erevalerx:ie (percentage 

an::l country of census prevalerx::e 1950-1960 1960-1970 1970-1980 };X)ints) 

Men 

Northern America 
canada 1951 87.1 92.4 y 93.8 Pl 89.8 <;?/ -0.11 
United States of 

America 1950 91.5 94.8 94.1 90.0 -0. 24 

Europe 
F.astem Europe 
Bulgaria 1956 98.1 98.2 91 96.8 ~ - 0.14 
Czechoslovakia 1947 94.7 95.6 Pl 93.4 - 0.24 
Genran Denxx:ratic 
Rep.lblic y 1950 96.1 94.9 g/ 92.3 <;?/ 
~ 1949 94.1 98.2 96.1 93.3 -0.25 
Fblarrl 1960 96.1 95.3 92.9 bl -0.19 
Romania 1966 97.4 96.8 y 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 1950 90.4 92.8 91.8 80.1 -0.64 
Finlarrl 1950 88.3 90.4 88.8 80.4 -0.50 
Irelarrl 1951 69.0 77.2 y 85.1 Pl 87. 3 <;?/ 0.55 
Norway 1950 84.9 91.7 92.2 83.7 j/ -0.35 
SWeden 1950 84.3 89.0 88.7 68.1 j/ -0.91 
United Kin;Pcm 
Englarrl arrl Wales 1951 90.8 92.4 y 94.0 Pl 87.3 <;?/ -0. 26 
SCotlarrl 1951 87.0 92.2 y 93.4 Pl 89.0 <;?/ -0.16 

Southern Europe 
Greece 1951 93.7 
Italy 1951 91.3 91.9 y 90.8 Pl 93.6 <;?/ 0.09 
Portugal 1950 88.7 91.3 95.9 97.3 <;?/ 0.30 
Spain 1950 91.0 94.9 92.8 92.6 -0.12 
Yugoslavia 1948 95.2 98. 5 15,.I 93.3 <;?)_ -0.21 
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Table 46 (continued) 

Average cl:lanJe 
per annum 

Single 1950-1980 
Region, subregion Year census Intercensal J2revalence (percentage 

an:i ca.mt.ry of census prevalence 1950-1960 1960-1970 1970-1980 points) 

Men 

western Europe 
Austria 1951 90.8 95.7 y 93. 9 Pl 90.0 fl -0.29 
Belgium 1947 90.9 93.9 90.9 -0.30 
Fraoce 1954 89.7 92.0 y 87.4 !!V -0.33 
Gennany, Federal 
Replblic of y 1950 93.9 97.8 95.5 84.4 j/ -0.67 

I.uxembourg 1947 87.0 93.6 96.0 fl 0.22 
Netherlan:ls 1947 91.5 94.8 88.0 -0.68 
SWitzerlan:i 1950 87.0 92.1 94.1 86.0 -0.31 

Oceania 
Australia 1954 88.4 92.3 !V 94.7 Pl 82.3 21 -0.57 
New Zealan:i 1951 89.5 93.4 y 95.4 Pl 88.1 21 -0.27 

WaTlen 

Northern America 
canada 1951 88.7 
United states of 

95.1 y 94.5 Pl 90.1 fl - 0.22 

America 1950 92.2 96.2 93.3 90.4 -0.29 

rurope 
Eastern Europe 

F.W.garia 1956 90.3 98.5 gl 98.l ~ -0.04 
Czedloslavakia 1947 90.3 96. 9 Pl 96.1 -0.09 
Gennan De.roclcratic 
~licy 1950 90.6 95. 7 g/ 95.2 fl -0.07 

Hun;Jary 1949 91.8 97.3 97.0 96.2 -0.06 
R:>lan:i 1960 90.9 95. 7 95.4 !Y' - 0.03 
Ranania 1966 96.0 96.5 y 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 1950 85.5 95.2 95.6 86.0 - 0.46 
Finlan:i 1950 81.0 90.6 90.8 85.9 -0.24 
Irelan:i 1951 74.3 85.0 y 90.8 Pl 92.1 £/ 0.36 
No:i:way 1950 79.3 95.6 95.5 88.6 j/ -0.32 
sweden 1950 80.9 94.1 92.9 68.7 j/ - 1.15 
United Kirgdm 

ED;Jlan:i an:i Wales 1951 84.9 94.8 ¥ 95.4 Pl 92.0 fl -0.14 
Scotlan:i 1951 79.7 92.9 y 94.7 Pl 92. 7 fl -0.01 
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Region, subre:;Jion Year 
arrl country of census 

Saithem E\.u:q)e 
Greece 1951 
Italy 1951 
Portugal 1950 
Spain 1950 
Yugo.slavia 1948 

Western Europe 
Austria 1951 
Belgitnn 1947 
Fran::e 1954 
Gennany I Federal 

Replblic of y 1950 
Luxembourg 1947 
Nether lams 1947 
SWitzerlan:l 1950 

OCeania 
Australia 1954 
New Zealarrl 1951 

sources: Annex tables A.4 

y 1951-1961. 
Bl 1961-1971. 
91 1971-1981. 
g; 1955- 1961. 
~ 1965-1975. 

Table 46 (rontinued) 

Average chan;e 
per anntnn 

Sirgle 1950-1980 
census Intercensal Erevalence {percentage 

prevalence 1950-1960 1960-1970 1970-1980 points) 

Wanen 

95.0 
85.2 88.6 y 91.9 Bl 93.8 91 0 . 26 
83.0 87.5 93.5 96.5 91 0.45 
85.2 91.0 93.4 93.8 -0.14 
94.1 94.4 1Y 93.3 91 -0.21 

85. 7 92.8 y 93.9 Bl 90.9 91 -0. 10 
89. 6 95.9 93.8 -0.21 
89.7 94. 1 .Y 91.2 !o/ - 0.20 

87.4 94.2 95. 7 85.9 j/ - 0.38 
85.4 95.1 91.0 91 0.37 
86. 7 96.0 92.2 -0.38 
80.8 90.9 93 .6 86.9 -0.20 

89.2 96.8 !Y 96.8 Bl 89.8 g/ -0.40 
88.2 96.5 y 97.0 Bl 89.2 g/ -0.37 

arrl A.5. 

Y 'Ihe data that relate to the Federal Rep.lblic of Gennany arrl the Geman Dercocratic 
Rep.lblic include the relevant data relatirg to Berlin, for which separate data have not been 
suwlied. '!his is without prejudice to any question of status which nay be involved. 

g/ 1966-1971. 
hi 1973-1984. 
y 1967- 1977. 
j/ 1975- 1980. 
1Y 1948- 1953 • 
.Y 1963- 1968. 
!o/ 1977- 1982. 
!Y 1956- 1961. 
Pl 1976-1981. 
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Figure 26. Trends in percentage ever married, Intercensal estimates, 
Northern America and Oceania, 1950-1985 
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Figure 27. Trends in percentage ever married, intercensal estimates, 
Europe, by subregion, 1950-1985 
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Figure 27. (continued) 
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It should be noted that this prevalence pattern, which characterizes both 
sexes, e.rrerged not only in the countries of Northern and Western Europe, but 
also in Australia, canada, New Zealand and the United States. 'Ihe simil arity 
in trerrls is all the IOC>re noteworthy because these four countries experi enced 
quite different econc.mic arrl deJrographic (and political) corxlitions both prior 
to and after the Secon::l World War (see, e.g., Festy, 1973). Ireland, with its 
traditional very low marriage prevalence (69 per cent in the 1951 census) is 
an exception to the general tren:i. Prevalence of marriage in this country has 
risen and is still risin;J, from 77 . 2 per cent duri.rg the period 1951- 1961 to 
87 .3 durin;J 1971- 1981 (table 46). 'Ihe upvard-dCMnWard tren:i in overall 
marriage prevalence is also consistent with the decline and subsequent 
increase in SMAM durin;J the same t~ pericxl. 

In general, the prevalence levels them.selves were considerably higher 
durin;J the period 1950- 1960 than they were prior to the 1950s. With the 
subsequent decline, however, prevalence durin;J 1970-1980, in general, fell 
below the 1950- 1960 level. In the United states and in F.astern and Southern 
Europe, prevalence anon:;r men still exceed.e1 90 per cent in the pericxl 
1970- 1980; and in F.astern Europe, it still fluctuated between 92 and 97 per 
cent. It fell below that level in all other countries, except Austria, 
Belgium and 11lxernbourg. Drrin;J 1970- 1980, prevalence was lowest in Northern 
Europe: it varie1 in the 80 per cent r<ID,;Je and fell to 68 per cent in SWe1en. 

Am:>~ wanen, marriage prevalence follows the same trerrl as am:>~ rnen but 
levels off at a somewhat higher threshold. When there were declines, they 
were quite substantial and brought marriage prevalence dur.i.n;J 1970-1980 in 
alm:>st all countries belc:M the level observed two decades earlier, as can be 
seen frc::an the average decline shown in the last column of table 46. More 
countries experienced female prevalence levels exceed..i.n;J 90 per cent in 
1970- 1980. In the Nordic countries of Northern Europe, however, female 
prevalence fell below 90 per cent; and in SWeden, for both men and women, it 
fell to 68 per cent. 

In F.astern Europe, where marriage prevalence was traditionally higher 
than in the rest of Europe, the proportions of warren ever marrie1 by age 50 
still fell to 95- 97 per cent. 'Ihe overall trerrl is oore difficult to 
ascertain because of the rniss.i.n;J observations for several census years, but 
the data given in table 46 suggest a post-war increase; and in the two last 
decades, marriage prevalence declined, an asSLilTlption supported by the evidence 
of later marriages disa.issed arove. 

It shruld be borne in rnirxi that the marriage prevalence irxlicators shown 
in figures 26 and 27 lead to different conclusions essentially because sin:;Jle 
census and intercensal percentages measure two different aspects of the 
marriage experience. In the first case, prevalence at age 50 is a summary 
cohort irrlicator whidl describes the nuptiality achievement of a population 
subject to the marriage probabilities as they existed sane 35 years prior to 
the date of the census. 'Ihe intercensal percentages are pericxl irrlicators 
which summarize the marriage prevalence of a hypothetical population subjected 
to the probabilities of marriage that prevaile1 at each age durin;J the pericxl 
between the two censuses. 
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In Salt.hem Europe, the inverted U-shaped trerrl is not observed a.rrl 
marriage prevalence is still risirq ~ wanen. Prevalence levels exceed 90 
per cent a.rrl are carparable to those observed in the Eastern European 
coontries. Fbrb:gal, with 96.5 per cent of TNC'l'lell ever married by age 50, 
experienced the highest prevalence levels durirq the period 1970-1980. 

lastly, in Western Europe, female prevalence levels have also declined 
although to a sacewhat lesser extent than in Northern Europe. Proportions of 
women ever married by age 50 still exceeded 90 per cent, except in the Federal 
Replblic of Gennany a.rrl switzerla.rrl, where 86- 87 per cent was reached durirq 
the period 1970-1980. Ol/er all, wanen experiex::ed higher marriage prevalence 
than iren in all coontries. 

B. Cohabitation 

'Ihe term "cahabitation" as used here defines a type of marital union 
similar to the cxmsensual unions fourrl in Iatin America a.rrl the canmon-law 
tmions fourrl elsewhere. 'Ibis tennis short for "uranarried cohabitation", a 
concept not always properly defined a.rrl not unifonnly utilized. Y In this 
dlapter, the term "cohabitation" is used because it has been widely adopted in 
the deJoograpric literature to designate non-legalized conjugal unions in the 
developed coont.ries a.rrl because it is convenient for definirq both pre-marital 
a.rrl post-marital cx:habitation. In::ieed, as such, it defines short-tenn "livirq 
together'', which has becane cxmoon in recent years an¥:>n:J the Yoon::J, regardless 
of whether they subsequently marry each other. It also awropriately defines 
the lorqer term arrangement, which would fonnerly have been called "cxmron
law'' union a.rrl which is adopted by separated, never-married a.rrl previously 
married persons who cannot enter or do not want to enter into a legal union. 

1. levels a.rrl trerrls 

'Ihe increase in age at first marriage an:1 the decline in marriage 
prevalence disrussed above evolved con:x:mitantly with an increasirq trerrl in 
urunarried ccllabitation in a mnnber of European countries as well as in 
Australia a.rrl the United states (I.eridon, 1981; r:avis, 1985; van de Kaa, 1987; 
niomton, 1988) . Al though consensual unions were not an unknown };ilenomenon in 
EUrope in the past, this practice reappeared nore recently first in the Nordic 
countries 7J a.rrl subsequently in a mnnber of other European a.rrl non-European 
developed coont.ries (Trost, 1975; Glick a.rrl Norton, 1977; BrCMn a.rrl Kiernan, 
1981). An overview of available data on cohabitation am:>rg wanen is presented 
in table 47. 

Despite the limitations on carparability a.rrl the heterogeneity of 
sa.irces, y the data provide a general awraisal of the cahabitation situation 
in selected coont.ries. 'Ihe highest levels are abseJ:ved am:>rg W'a'lel1 in age 
groups 15-24 a.rrl 25-29. 'Ibe proportions cahabitirq are highest in the Nordic 
countries. 'lhe estimates presented reveal the very high prevalence of 
cahabitation in Dernnark an:1 SWeden as early as 1975, confi.rmirg both its 
earlier emergence a.rrl higher prevalence. In age group 20-24, for instance, 
durirq the 1970s, 12 per cent in Norway a.rrl 29 per cent in Denmark a.rrl SWeden 
were ccllabitirq. Dlrirq the 1980s, the corresporx:li.rg figures for that age 
group were 28.0, 37 .o an:i 44.0 per cent for those three coontries, 
respectively. Increments between the 1970s a.rrl the 1980s were also 
substantial in age group 25-29. 
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Table 47. Percentage in cohabitation arro~ all warren, by age group, 
a::iuntries of Europe am. Northern America, 1975- 1987 

selected 

Countcy am. Aqe qroup 
year 15- 19 20- 24 25- 29 30- 34 35-39 40- 44 

Y' 

canaaa 
1981 2.9 14.8 20.7 18.8 16.4 13.2 

Denmark 
1975 23.0 ~ 29.0 10.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 
1981 37.0 23.0 11.0 

Finlan:1. 
1978 8.0 6.0 

France 
1975 !?/ 0.5 3.0 1.6 0.9 0.4 0 . 8 
1981 !?/ 1.0 8.2 5.1 2.1 1.0 0 . 8 
1986 19.3 91 11.3 8.5 5.2 4 . 6 

Netherla.rrls 
1975 1.0 10.0 
1982 2.0 16.0 10.0 

No:rway 
1977 5.6 ~ 12.2 4.5 2.4 2 . 3 1.3 
1986 12.0 ~ 28.0 16.0 9.0 

SWeden 
1975 14 . 2 ~ 28.8 17.0 7.8 4.6 3 . 6 
1980 12.8 ~ 31. 7 26.0 14.3 8.2 5 . 8 
1981 44.0 31.0 14.0 10.0 7 . 0 

United Kirq:ian g; 
1976 0.5 ~ 2.3 3.0 2.0 
1979 4.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 - 1.0 
1986-1987 8.0 11.0 6.0 4.0 

United states 
of America 

1982 y 1.8 5.4 16.5 10.6 3.2 0.5 
1986-1987 !?/ 9.0 y 16.0 17.0 13.0 12.0 

(Sources am. notes follow) 
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Table 47 (continued) 

Sruroes: 

canada: Yves Peron, Evelyne Iapierre-Adam=yk arxi Denis Morissette, "I.es 
repercussions des nouveaux cx:rrp::>rblEits deJnografiliques sur la vie familale: 
la situation canadienne", Revue inteniationale d'action ccmro.mautaire, 
vol. 18, No. 58 (Aub.nml 1987), p. 63, table 3. 

Dennarlc: 1975: Poul <llristian Matthiessen, "Typologies of family 
fonnation arxi dissolution arxi recent ~es, drawi.n] particular attention to 
minority types", in Intenlational Pcp.ll.ation Conferenc:e, Manila, 1981, vol. 1 
(Liege, International Union for the Scientific Study of Population, 1981), 
p. 491, table 3; 1981: Nico Keilman, "Recent trerrls in family arxi household 
cx:tip:>Sition in Europe", European Joumal of ~ation (Amsterdam) , vol. 3, 
No. 3/4 (July 1987), p. 310, table 11. 

Finl.ani: Jarl Li..rrlgren, "A new {il.enanenon: cx:>habitation outside 
marriage", in Yearl:xx:>k of Population Research in Finlarxi. XVII 1979 (Helsinki, 
Vaestontutki.muslaitos, 1980), derived fran table 3. 

Fra:rr::le: 1975, 1981: Institut national d'etudes d~ques, "IXA.lziene 
rapport sur la situation derrogra:r;:hique de la France", Pcpll.ation (Paris), 
vol. 38, No. 4-5 (July--Octaber 1983), table 25; 1986: Henri I.eridon arxi 
catherine Villeneuv~kalp, "I.es nouveau cnlples: rx:mbre, caracteristiques et 
attitules", Pcp.ll.ation (Paris) , vol. 43, No. 3 (March-April 1988), table 1. 

Netherl.anls: !Duis Roussel., "Le devel~ de la cdlabitation sans 
mariage et ses effets sur la nuptialite dans les pays i.rrlustrialises", Paris, 
Institut d'etlXles ~ques, 1986, table 2 (mimeograJ:i'led). 

Nm:way: 1977: Patrick Festy, "Evolution conte.rrporaine du oode de 
fonnation des familles en Europe occidetale", European Journal of Itpllation 
(Amsterdam), vol. 1, No. 2-3 (July 1985), table 4; 1986: Nico Keilman, ''Recent 
trerrls in family arxi household cx:mposition in Europe", European Journal of 
R?J;:ulation (Amsterdam), vol. 3, No. 3/4 (July 1987), p. 310, table.11. 
~= 1975, 1980: Patrick Festy, "Evolution conterrporaine du IOOde de 

fonnation des familles en Europe occidentale", European Journal of Population 
(Amsterdam), vol. 1, No. 2-3 (July 1985), table 4; 1981: Institut national 
d'etudes deoogra:r;:hiques, "IXl\Jziene rapport sur la situation de.toographique de 
la France", Fbp.llation (Paris) , vol. 38, No. 4-5 (July-october 1983) , p. 702, 
table 28. 
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Table 47 (continued} 

United Kin:pcm: 1977: Henri I..eridon, "Ies facteurs de la fecon:lite dan 
les pays devel~", in World Fertility SUrvey conference 1980: Record of 
Proceedirqs, vol. 1 (Voorburg, International Statistical Institute, 1981) , 
p. 424, table 4; 1979: Institut national d'etudes dem::igraphiques, "l))uzieme 
ra:wort sur la situation denograiiUque de la France", Population (Paris), 
vol. 38, No. 4- 5 (July~ 1983), p. 700, table 26; 1986-1987: estimates 
provided by Institut national d'etudes dem::igra.IiUques, Paris, 1990; derived 
fran Jclm Haskey arrl Kathleen Kiernan, "Cohabitation in Great Britain
dlaracteristics arrl estimated numbers of CClhabiti.rq partners", Population 
Trerx:1s (IDrrlon), No. 58 (Winter 1989), W· 23-31. 

United states of America: 1982: Leparbnent of Health arrl Hlnnan 
SeJ:vices, Married arrl Unmarried Couples, United States, 1982, IliHS Publication 
No. (HIS} 87-1991, Series 23, No. 15 (W~on, o.c., 1987), table 15; 
1986-1987: Larry L. Bunpass arrl Jarres A. sweet, "National estimates of 
CClhabitation", Derocx:Jraphy (Alexarrlria, Virginia), vol. 26, No. 4 (November 
1989), table 1. 

9:f Refers to age group 18- 19. 
!?/ Refers to women never married. 
£/ Refers to age group 21-24 . 
.91 Not inc:lu:ilng Northern Irelarrl. 
~ Refers to age group 16-19. 
y Refers to age group 19- 24. 
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nie data for France, although not directly ccmparable, nevertheless 
sugcJest a similar age pattern, as do the data for the Netherlan:is arxi the 
United Kingdom. Only canada emerges as an exception, with peak prevalence 
levels of cohabitation at ages 25-34. 

nie general concentration of cohabitation mainly at ages un:ier 30 years 
confinns the attraction of this new marital arrargement am:>n:J the younJ, IrOSt 
of wham have never been married. A study of households in France corrlucted in 
1985 :reported that at ages 21-24 years, 96.9 per cent of the cohabitin:J "WOmel1 

had never been married, arxi at 25-29 years, 81.0 per cent were in that 
catego:cy (I.eridon arxi Villeneuve-O)kalp, 1988). 

A canadian sw:vey (1984) estimated that the probability of enterin] 
cohabitation as a first union was 29 per 100 alOOD:J warnen in cohorts aged 
18-29, as canpared with only 1 per 100 am:>n;J women aged 40-49 (Burch arxi 
Madan, 1986). Conversely, in Italy (not shc1.vn in table 47), 'Where 
cohabitation is low, with only 1.3 per cent of all couples livin:J in non-legal 
marital unions, only 30 per cent of the umnarried couples are un:ier age 25 
(Golini, 1986). In Australia, although cohabitation prevails at older ages, 
two thirds of those :reported to be cahabitatin:J by the 1982 Family SW::vey had 
never been married (Khoo, 1987) arxi about 50 per cent of women aged 15-19 who 
were in a conjugal union were sirrply livin] together (Australia, 1982). 

Whether cohabitation will became an alternative to legal unions or only a 
stage in the process of marriage fonnation cannot be readily ascertained. In 
fact, both alternatives may be true for different population subgroups arxi 
will obviously vary with culture arxi personal circumstances. nie data given 
in table 48, based on successive marriage cohorts, suggest that the oore 
recent the marriage cohort, the higher the prevalence of pre-marital 
cohabitation. In marriage cohorts of the late 1970s, 20 per cent of the 
married couples interviewed in the United Kil'YJdam had cohabited prior to 
marriage; correspon:li.rg figures for France arxi Norway, respectively, were 31 
arxi 47 per cent. In SWeden, with about 90 per cent pre-marital cohabitation, 
this type of union prior to marriage has becx:me part of the process of 
marriage fonnation. 

nie data given in table 49, whidl covers current cohabitation in 
different age groups, show that of all warnen currently in a conjugal union 
(married arxi cohabitin:J) the proportion of those cohabitin:J decreases steadily 
as ages increase. In Denmark arxi SWeden, pre-marital cohabitation, which is 
ve:cy high at ages 20-24, is considerably lower at ages 30-34. '!his fin:lirg 
may, of course, reflect either increasin] prevalence of cohabitation over time 
or separation or legalization of umnarried cohabitation as the couples get 
older. Patterns of union dissolution and of union legalization differ in 
these coontries arxi affect these rates. 'lf 

Evidence was presented in table 48 for several countries to support the 
hypothesis that greater proportions of women enter a cohabitational 
relationship as an intente:liate step in marriage. formation. nie data given in 
table 50 show that when married arxi umnarried cohabitation are considered 
together, overall marriage prevalence has changed little over the years, at 
least in the countries shown in the table. In sweden, arxi the United Kingdom, 
there even seems to have been a slight increase in prevalence (Trost, 1988). 
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Table 48. Percentage of warren who had cohabited prior to marriage, by 
marriage cohort, selected European countries arrl 
United states of America, 1947- 1984 

M:rrriage cohorts 

1971-1975 
Dernnark ~ 80.0 

France~ 1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1977 
13.0 22 .0 31.0 

No:rway PJ 1947- 1965 1965-1970 1970- 1975 1975-1977 
11.0 15.0 26.0 47.0 

SWeden PJ 1950-1965 1965-1970 1970- 1975 1975- 1981 
39.0 53 . 0 81.0 89.0 

1966-1970 1971-1975 1976-1977 
United Kin;Jdan ~ ~ 4.0 12.0 20.0 

United states 
of ~ica 9t1 1965-1974 1975- 1979 1980-1984 

9.0 26.0 34.0 

Soorce: For United States, I.arry L. l3urrq;lass arrl Janes A. sweet, 
"National estimates of cohabitation", Derro::JrafhY (Alexarrlria, Virginia), 
vol. 26, No. 4 (1989), table 2. For other countries, Ann K. Blanc, "'Ihe 
effect of non-marital cohabitation on family fonnation arrl dissolution; a 
carparative analysis of SWeden arrl No:rway", dcx:Xoral dissertation, Princeton 
University, Princeton, New Jersey, 1985, table 1.2. 

~ Cl.u-rently married waren. 
Pl Ever-married waoon. 
~ Not includi.n;J Northern Irelarrl. 
9tl Cohabitation with spcAlSe only. 
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Table 49. Percentage of currently cohabitin.:J W1:1IeJ1 am:>n:J those in any ex>njugal 
union, by age group, selected European c::a.mtries, 1980-1986 

Jiiqe group 

Counhy Year 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

Dernnark 1981 65 29 13 

France 1981 16 6 2 

1986 36 ~ 14 10 6 5 

Nether lams 1984 28 13 5 

SWeden 1981 69 37 18 

unite:i ~om !?;' 1980 11 6 2 

Source: For France 1986, derived from Henri I.eridon arrl catherine 
Villeneuve-Gokalp, "I.es nouveaux couples: nanbres, caracteristiques, 
attitudes", Po}:ulation (Paris) , vol. 43, No. 2 (March-April 1988) , table 1. 
For other c:nmtries, Dirk van de Kaa, Europe's seoorx:l Derrcgra@c Transition, 
l?cpllation Bulletin, vol. 42, No. 1 (Wash.infton, D.C., l?cpllation Reference 
Bureau, 1987), p. 18. 

~ Refers to age group 21-24. 
Bf Not i.ncludin;J Northern Irelarrl. 
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Table 50. Percentage of wa:nen aged 20-34 currently married or 
cx:ihabitirg, selected countries, 1960-1983 

Hte group 
Country Year 20-24 25-29 

canaaa 1971 46.8 79.6 
1981 46.9 77.7 

Deranark 1965 ~ 54.0 84.0 
1976 64.0 86.0 
1983 55 . 0 82.0 

SWeden 1960 ~ ,.£! 72.5 79.3 

United KinJdorn 91 1976 59.0 84.0 
1980 54 . 0 81.0 
1975 91 52.5 80.3 

Sources: 

Canada: I..aris I:Uchesne, Les menages et les familles au Quebec 
(Q.lebec, Bureau de la statistique du Q..iebec, 1987), table 4.6. 

30-34 

86.9 
86.8 

88.0 
89.0 
87.0 

88.1 

86.0 
88 . 0 
89.6 

Dennm:k: 1965, 1987: PcJu1 Olristian Matthiessen, '"fypologies of 
family fonnation am. dissolution an:i recent chan;es, drawing partiatlar 
attention to minority types", in International Pop.llation Conference, 
Manila, 1981, vol. 1 (Liege, International Union for the Scientific study 
of Pq:W.ation, 1981), table 6; 1983: PcJu1 Olristian Matthiessen, "01.an;Ji.rg 
fertility am. family fonnation in D:mmark", World Health Statistics 
Quarterly (Geneva), vol. 40, No. 1 (1987), table 9. 

SWeden: Institut national d'etudes d~Iitlques, "DJuzieme rapport 
sur la situation deoographique de la France", Poµllation (Paris), vol. 38, 
No. 4- 5 (July--October, 1983), table 27. 

United Kin}:bn: Franyois H6pflirX]er, "01.an;Jin:J marriage behaviour: 
sane European cx:xrparisons", Genus (Rane), vol. XLI, No. 3- 4 (July- December 
1985), table 5. 

~ legal unions only . 
.£! Ever in a marital union. 
91 Not includinJ Northern IrelaOO.. 
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It is worth notirg, however, that all marriage levels in the sanples studied 
remained urrler 90 per cent. Given the limite:i number of age groups examined, 
one shrul.d bear in mim that prci::>abilities of marriage vary an:l that the tenpo 
of marriage may not be irrleperx:lent of the level of cdlabitation. 1Q/ 

Cohabitation also prevails am::>n:J fonnerly married persons, especially 
am:>n:J the separate:i an:l divorced who may be unable or unwillirg to remarry or 
at least to remarry immediately. '!he data given in table 51 shed sooe light 
on the current situation of cdlabitation am::>rg fonnerly married wanen. 
Although levels remain relatively m:xierate in the Unite:i States, they are 
exceptionally high in France, where cchabitation aioorg divorced wanen exceeds 
40 per cent at ages 30-34 an:l 50 per oent at ages 35-39 (I..eridon am 
Villeneuve-Gokalp, 1988) • 

2. Detenninants an:l signifi~ 

At this point, it is not easy to identify the specific factors that 
favoured the surge in urunarried cohabitation in a mnnber of develq>ed 
camtries, particularly CUOOn:J the youn;J. '!he major feature of this new type 
of marital arrargement is that it emerged on a large scale in a variety of 
cnmtries of different historical backgrourrls, religions, traditions am 
national oon:titions. Irrleed, the increase in cohabitation took place not only 
in ooncxmi.tanoe with charqin:J attitlrles towards marriage but in the wider 
context of c::harges in attitude towards divorce, birth oontrol an:l child 
illegitimacy. 

Although divorce does not bear directly on cdlabitation trerxis, it does 
so inilrectly if divorced persons are unwillirg to remarry legally, or at 
least not before a trial period, or are unable to many because the cdlabitin:;J 
partner is married. ~ in divorce may also deter increasirg rnnnbers 
of Youn;J pecple fran .i.mnedi.ately enterin:J into a legal union without a trial 
period or may even lead sane to cgx>Se marriage caapletely. 

Greater acx:eptability of oontraception arrl abortion may also favour 
increasOO cchabitation. '!he greater acx::ept:ability arrl nore widespread use of 
contraception am::>n:J couples facilitate cchabitation while allowirg the 
prevention of unwanted pregnancies. Cohabitation thus becclres a depenient 
variable of contraceptive use. On the other bani, if a pre-marital oonception 
occurs an:l the urunarried couple is not ready for a legal union arrl does not 
want an illegitimate birth, the greater acx::ept:ability of abortion arrl the 
greater availability of legal interruption of pregnancy (with many CX)lll'ltries 
now havin:;J abortion available on request or for social reasons; (unite:i 
Nations, 1988c) l!I will also pennit urunarried couples to continue to cchabit. 

'!he greater acx:eptability of illegitimate births also favours 
cohabitation, arrl illegitimacy did increase in recent years in many CX)lll'ltries 
(Festy, 1984; I.eridon, 1981; Tugault, 1984). Un:ler such oon:litions, i f a 
pre-marital conception cx::x::urs, urunarried cchabitation can continue with the 
drild. '!he fact is that many illegitimate births are d:>Served in CX)lll'ltries 
where cohabitation prevalence is very high, notably in Denmark arrl SWed.en, 
where in 1983 the ratio of illegitimate births to all births exceeded 40 per 
cent (Bourgeois-Pichat, 1986). !Y 
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Table 51. Percentage of 'WCIOOI1 cx::ilabitin;J a:nr:n;J divorced 
wcman by age g:roop, selected camtries, 1975-1985 

k.Je gioup 

Year 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

Australia 1982 sf!?/ 20.0 

Denmark 1975 !?I g/ 8.0 35.0 33.0 33.0 26.0 31.0 

Sweden 1980 g/ 91 32.0 33.0 25.0 

United Kinpau ~ 1979 25.0 y 15.0 

United states 
of America 1982 !?/ 10.9 13.8 11.5 8.2 3 . 4 

Sources: 

Allstrali.a: Siew-F.an l<hoo, "Livin;J together as married: a profile of de 
facto couples in Australia", Journal of Marriage arrl the Family (Lincoln, 
Nebraska) , vol. 49, No. 1 (Februai:y, 1987) , p. 186. 

Dermn'k: Ole Bertelsen, 'lhe Youn;J Family in the 1970S (Cqlenhagen, 
I:anish National Institute of Social Research, 1980) , table 2.2. 

SWeden: 'lhora Nilsson, "I.es menages en suede, 1960-1980", Pq:nlation 
(Paris), vol. 40, No. 2 (1985) (March-April), table 5. 

United Kir¢:.m: Audrey, Bram, an:i Kathleen Kiernan, "Cdlabitation in 
Great Britain: evidence frat\ the General Ha.Jsehold Sllrvey'1 

I Pqnlation Trenis 
(IDrx:lon), No. 25 {1981) (Aub.mm), table 3. 

United states of .America: Department of Health an:i Human services, 
Married an:i Urnnarried Couples, United states, 1982, rEHS PUblication No. (HIS) 
87-1991, Series 23, No. 15 (Washin:Jton, D.C., 1987), p. 36, table 15. 

~ Refers to ages 15 or over. 
!?/ Includin;J separated 'WCIOOI1. 
g/ Includin;J widows. 
91 Refers to both sexes. 
~ Not includin;J Northern Irelan:i. 
Y Refers to wanen aged 18-34. 
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studies also report substantial proportions of cohabiting couples with 
deperxlent dlildren. 1lf In Australia, one study reported that 35. 7 per cent 
of cohabitirg couples in 1982 had children; this proportion was 27.8 per cent 
in the United states in 1981 (Australia, 1982; Spanier, 1983). In Dernnark, a 
1975 sw:vey reported that 28.0 per cent of cahabitirg wanen aged 20-29 had at 
least one child (Roussel, 1977). In France, an increase of 100 per cent 
between 1972 arrl 1982 of illegitimate births recognized by the father is 
assumed to reflect a oorresporxling increase in cdlabitation (Festy, 1984) . 
Likewise, the proportion of urunarried wanen who had a birth while livin.:J with 
the father of the dlild increased fran 3. 3 to 7. 7 per cent between 1972 arrl 
1981 (Zuber and Blorrlel, 1987). W 

Irrlividual notivation for cohabitation is difficult to ascertain, not 
only because there may be irore than one reason but because there has to be 
oonvergen::e of decision of the two cohabitirg persons. In addition, the 
social oontext influences such decisions (Spanier, 1985). A variety of 
hypotheses have been fonnulated to account for people's favourable attitude 
tCMards cohabitation. For the YOUJ'X1, "trial" marriage, ascertaining whether 
the marriage is wanted or whether the prospective marriage partner is right, 
is one of the nost ccmnon notives cited. Another reason is the desire by the 
YC>UnJ to hasten living tcx]ether when marriage has been decided. Cohabitation 
is also entered because there is uncertainty arrl a lack of commit:nait tCMa.rds 
narriage, or because marriage is opposed altcx]ether by the couple or one of 
the partners (Sp95hr, 1978; Roussel arrl Bourguignon, 1978). In certain cases, 
narriage is delayed until the partners are econcmically secure (I<hCX>, 1987), 
or until one of them ~ legally able to remarry, or until a certain tax 
has been avoided or certain benefits have been obtained. ]21 

sane couples oonsider legalization of their unions urmecessary or want to 
be free to avoid the consequences of an unhaWY marriage or merely to escape 
the legal obligations of matrboony. For a large proportion of couples, 
narriage is not, generally speaking, rejected as an institution; only the 
fonnation prcx::ess is modified to achieve a better union and ultimately to 
marry arrl legalize that union. 

It is ilrportant to bear in mllrl that the dloice between cohabiting arrl 
marrying is a decision for which the resp:>nsibility is not always equally 
shared by the partners. In a sw:vey in the United States, women in a 
cohabitational arran:Jement reported that they would rather be married should 
the partner agree (Tanfer, 1987). On the other harxl, in a French opinion p::>ll, 
10 per cent of the oohabitirg wanen but only 3 per cent of the cohabiting m=n 
were o;wosed to marriage; a subsequent analysis revealed that women irrleed had 
a greater terrlency than men to delay their marriage (Roussel and Bourguignon, 
1978). 

'Ihe choice in marital arran:Jements is possible only to the extent that 
social pressure to marry legally has lost its oonstraining paver. It has been 
absel:ved that nore arrl nore, in order to oonfonn to changes in behaviour, 
Governments t.errl to repeal or change legislation that discriminates against 
non-legalized unions or out-of-wedlock births, thus maki.rq the new fonns of 
marriage feasible. In Finl.am, for instaooe, legislation has improved the 
status of urunarried couples as concerns child maintenance, housing, social 
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security, unemployment arrl taxation. In the United states, the difference 
between legitilllate arrl illegitilllate children is being abolished in some states 
(Inlthwaite, 1979, cited in Blanc, 1984; Lirrlgren, 1980). 

Irrlividual expectations arrl attitudes towards marriage of the cohabiting 
couples themselves are insufficient irrlicators of the future of marriage. 
SUiveys arrl opinion polls have widely investigated the marriage intentions. of 
cohabiting couples. Answers are not, however, satisfactoi:y to se:rve as a 
basis of inferences or generalizations, not only because often too many 
responses are "uncertain", "did not think yet" arrl "don't know'' (Gokalp, 1981; 
Jackson, 1985; I..eridon arrl Villeneuve-Gokalp, 1988), but also because _people 
terrl to change their views. F\rrthennore, those who state that they do not 
plan to marry do not necessarily maan that they will never marry. In general, 
such studies conclude that a large proportion of cohabiting couples will 
eventually marry (Lewin, 1982; catlin, Croake arrl Keller, 1978; 'Ihornton and 
Freedman, 1982), although opposite views have been stated on very stron;J 
rationales (Westoff, 1978). 

'Ihe effect of cohabitation on ti.mirq arrl prevalence of marriage is thus 
difficult to assess, especially given the fact that age at first marriage ·has 
risen in a rnnnber of countries where cohabitation did not increase 
substantially. To have an impact on marriage timing, cohabitation, which is 
often initiated prior to the average age at fi.J:st marriage, should continue 
beyorrl that average (Roussel, 1977). For instance, increments in unmarried 
cohabitation airon;J the young may play only a limited role in delaying marriage 
if the pericxi of cohabitation merely overlaps with tlle engagement pericxi. On 
the other harrl, not all countries with delayed marriages have reported 
increasing non-legalized marital unions. From this point of view, the time 
spent in cohabitation may be as ilnportant as the overall level of prevalence 
of cohabitation. 1:§1 

If current marriage intentions were to be ta.ken at face value, it appears 
that in :rrost countries large proportions of cohabitants expect or plan to 
marry. In Englarrl arrl Wales ( 1982) , a study fourrl that over 90. O per 100 of 
the resporrlents hoped to marry (Eldridge arrl Kiernan, 1985). In the United 
States ( 1980) , a study reported that nore than 90 per 100 expected to man:y 
(Th.ornton arrl Freedman, 1982). In an Australian survey, in 1981, it was found 
that 86 per 100 of all cohabitors urrler age 25 expected to marry (I<hoo, 1987). 
In Dernnark, 23 per cent in 1977 arrl 25 per cent in 1981 of the single 
oohabitants expressed no intention to marry (Roussel, 1983). _ In France, a 
survey in 1985 reported that 26 per cent of the cohabiting couples planned to 
many soon, 17 per cent nore expected to legalize their union after a trial 
pericxi arrl 50 per cent did not currently think about it; only 6 per cent were 
opposed to it (I..eridon and Villeneuve-Gokalp, 1988). Even if they do not 
marry, however, arrl instead constitute stable unions, the overall prevalence 
level of conjugal unions (of any type) is not expected to decline further. 

c. Corrlitions of changes 

'!he strikirq feature of the changes in both ti.min;J arrl prevalence of 
marriage durin;J' the post-war pericxi is their great parallelism in different 
countries (with some exceptions in Eastern arrl Southern Europe), includin;J the 
non-European in:lustrialized countries, despite national cultural, social arrl 
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historical differences anong them (Coleman, 1980). '!he magnitudes of the 
maximal an:i minimal levels achieved are also remarkable. '!he lCM SMAMs were 
l ower than any recorded in the past. European nuptiality experience ani the 
high levels of marriage prevalence achieved were also outst:.aniin:J, ccnpared 
wi th the European past. An wrlerst:arxiin:J of the post-war marriage behaviour 
thus calls for an awraisal of the dlanges that affected society in general. 
?tbilfication of marriage behavicm- was not the only significant post-war 
denu;:Jrafhlc change. 'lhe surge in fertility that follCMed the war, usually 
referred to as the ''baby boam", was in:leed closely associated with the 
''marriage boam" (Hajnal, 1956; Eversley, 1965; Boserup, 1978). By 
illplication, both EXierx:mena are seen to arise fran the same prevailin;J 
post-war con:litions. 

At least hYo sets of factors need to be distin:Juished: those accountin;J 
for the initial decline in SHAM; an:i those pertainirg to the ensuirq increase 
in SHAM ( an:i the correspon:lin;J fluctuations in marriage prevalence) • 

In addition, some features of the marriage pattern call for special 
attention. For instance, why did the trerrls in age at first marriage an:i 
prevalence of marriage in Sa.rt:hern Europe deviate fran those of the other 
European subregions? Why did marriage prevalence remain higher in the Eastern 
an::l Southern Europe? 'lhe great similarities in marriage behaviour across IOC>St 
of the countries observed suggests that although national dlaracteristics are 
inportant in shapin;J marriage behaviour an:l in explainirg cross- national 
differences, there were sane c:x:moc>n :fun1amental societal factors at work. 

'lhe post-war decline in age at first marriage was due, at least in part, 
to a l1Uili:>er of factors that initiated the SHAM decline in the 1930s. A 
variety of hypotheses have been f onm.llated to acx::ount for this pre-war 
decline. SUch factors as charges in the ratio of wanen to m:m, result in;J fran 
the decline in the heavy emigration flov.is, the effect of the fonner decline in 
the birth rate, the en:i of the depression of the 1930s, the en:i of the First 
World War, dlanges in the sex ratio of the marriageable pcp.llation an:l earlier 
marriages stinul.ated by the draft prior to the Seron:i World War are all 
involved. KJ.j Not all coontries were equally affected by these factors, 
however, an:i a.scertai.rmYant of the specific effect of each f actor 
quantitat ively has not yet been wrlertaken. 

'lhese factors favourable to marriage, whatever their weight, are assumed 
to have continued to exert their effects in varyirg degrees thralgh the 1950s 
an:i even the 1960s; ani their influence was ccnpourrled by the new econanic, 
social an:l cultural con:iitions whose general :i.npact was also favourable to 
increased rruptiality. '!he "catch-up" effect of marriages delayed by the 
Sea:n:i World War contr.ib.Ited significantly to the increase in matrim:>ny 
(Mu:fioz- Perez, 1979) • 'lhe post-war econanic recovery in many countri es an:i 
"the mxx:i of reconstruction" are also cited as general detenninants of the 
post-war ''marriage boan", as are the higher enployment levels, the greater 
participat ion of wanen in the labour f orce an:i a so:ftenin;J of the oorms 
requirin;J wanen to cease errployment after marriage (Hajnal, 1956; Benjamin, 
1963; ~tree, 1966). 
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'!he p::>.Sitive effect of econanic factors on marriage is that, provided 
ca.Jples want to many, available i.nccma fran gocd enployment con:litions would 
help to avoid a delay of marriage. Althaigh, at the a<}:Jl:egate level, a 
p::>.Sitive relationship is foorrl between gocd econcmic con:litions arrl greater 
propensity to many (United Nations, 1988a), 1§1 few studies have investigated 
this hypothesis dur~ the 1950s or later at the irrlividual level. One such 
stu:iy, urrlertak.en in the United Kin;Jdowm in 1959- 1960, conclu:ied that there 
was no evidence that economic factors had substantially prc:m:>ted earlier 
wedd:injs (Grebenik arxi RcMntree, 1968). 

'!he factors that favoured the upturn towards the subsequent delay in 
first marriages arxi the decline in marriage prevalence are even 10C>re difficult 
to tmt argle. Both un.favoorable econanic con:litions arxi dernograµti.c factors 
have been cited (Festy, 1973; Van PoI=-Pel arxi Willekens, 1983). '!he increase 
in ~rki.rg wanen, inclu:li..rg sirgle wanen, is cited as a factor iirlucirg 
delayed marriages, contrary to previous situations when acklitional i.ncane was 
a factor of early marriage (r:e.vis, 1986; United Nations, 1988a). 

M::>re difficult to measure directly, but no less .important, are the 
nonnative social changes. Cll.arr:Jes in attitudes tcMards marriage emerged in 
the form of increased levels of unmarried cohabitation, especially anorg the 
yourg arxi the never rnarrie:i but also am::>n:J other age groups (as djscussed 
above in section B). 'lhese changirg attitud.es towards marriage are also 
reflected in the increase in divorces arxi in the nore liberalized divorce 
legislation enacted in the 1960s arxi 1970s. Between 1960 arxi 1980, the 
proportions of divorces per 1,000 marriages 10C>re than doubled arxi saretilres 
even trebled in certain oountries (Festy arxi Prioux, 1975; Festy, 1985; 
Sardon, 1986). 121 

Concanitantly, the attitude tcMards reproductive behaviour also changed. 
'!his change is notably reflected in the decline in fertility whl.dl took place 
abrut the same period (r:e.vis arrl others, 1986; United Nations, 1989), the 
increase in illegitimate births (United Nations, 1988b; Bourgeois-Pichat, 
1986) arxi the increasi.n;J incidence of abortion (United Nations, 1975; Tietze 
an:i Henshaw, 1986). 

'!he emergence arrl widespread use of efficient contraceptive methods (pill 
arrl intrauterine devices) not only pennitted the decline in fertility but, it 
is believed, had an urrletennined inpact on marriage ti.rn.in;J. Irrleed, the 
liberalization of contraceptive legislation arxi the increased _practice of 
birth control by the yourg was favourable to prolorged cohabitation without 
marriage arxi without pre-marital conception, thus makin] the "sinultaneity of 
nuptiality decline in so many oountries of Europe" ll'Ore urrlerst:.arrlale 
(Ean:geois-Pichat, 1986, p. 20). In other ~rds, fewer first marriages 
resulted from unwanted pre:JnanCies. '!he termination of sudl pre:JnanCies by 
abortion also prevented unplanned marriages. Furthenoore, increases in 
illegitimate births durin;J the 1970s arrl early 1980s (Festy, 1978; I..eridon, 
1981) suggest that out-of-wedlock births also became nore acceptable; those 
increases also allowed 100re arrl lon;rer unmarrie:i cohabitation, hence, fewer 
later marriages. 
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lastly, dlan:;Jes were also takin:;J place in the context of the family. 
Ccmnercial services partially replaced ~'s contribution to daiestic 
functions an::i decli.nirg fertility reduced their :reproduction an::i d:rlld-bearirq 
fl.urtions, thus provi<i:in:J wanen with mre time an::i DDtivation for education 
an::i gainful occupation. Sinultanea.Jsly, the drive for inprovemants in ~'s 
status, equality in civil rights an::i greater participation of waoon in the 
labour force an::i in higher education also played a role in delayirg marriages 
(at least until a diplana was OOta.ined or a job secured) (Glick, 1975; 
Boserup, 1978). 

'1he ecx:>ronic theory of marriage held that the married state was generally 
perceived by sirqles as mre advantageaJS because of the couple's traditional 
division of labour. Olrrently, the wanan' s greater participation in the 
labour force, as well as the reduced number of family functions to be 
perfonned by the wife, are believed to make the married state less attractive 
than in the past (Becker, 1973; Espenshade, 1985). Both education an::i 
c:x:::cupation have thus energed as factors f avoorable to delayed marriage arrl 
non-marriage. 

It shool.d be noted that in Japan, many of these corxlitions of charge, 
although they also existed there to a large extent, resulted in significant 
differences concemirg marriage patterns. Dlrirq the post-war period, SMAMs 
of both sexes did not follow the sharp downward tren:i experienced in Europe. 
On the contrary, ara:an:l the mid-1970s, female SHAM; began to climb, usirq f:ran 
24.5 years in 1975 to 25.8 in 1985. With respect to marriage prevalerx::e, the 
percentages ever married declined slightly, fran about 98 to 96 per cent for 
both sexes between 1955 arxi 1985 (see annex table A.3). On the other harrl, 
cdlabitation is still a negligible Jilenaoooon in Japan; estimates of urunarried 
wanen livirq with a non-related man in 1987 annmted to 0.3 arxi 0.6 per cent 
for ages 18-19 an::i 20-24, respectively (Atdl, 1988) • lastly, the process of 
marriage fonnation, which had been much JIK>re supervised by parents in Japan 
than in Europe, has umergone substantial dlan:;Jes durirg the period examinOO. 
In the marriage cdlort of aram::l 1950, about 70 per cent of all marriages were 
arz-an:led (miai marriages), as cacpared with about 20 per cent in the m:>st 
recent marriage cdlorts. Miai marriages them.selves have dlan:;Jed in nature arxi 
have becane nerely an introduction to a possible marriage partner (At.ch, 1988). 

Still other general factors were at "WOrk. Declinirg proportions of the 
rural pcpll.ation in the irrlustrial societies an:l the energence of large w:ban 
matropolitan regions may have increased the mean age at marriage at the 
Cl9:Jl:eyate level (Spanier, 1985; Watkins, 1981), because peq>le in rural areas 
often many earlier than those in w:ban areas. Taxation arxi allowance systems 
that do not penalize umnarried people arxi the repealirg of legislation 
discriminatirq on the basis of marital status also decreased the social 
pressure to many, or at least to many early (Gi:oenman, 1973; rnrt:hwaite, 
1979, cited in Blarx::, 1984). W 

It shc:W.d be borne in min:l that aside fran these socio-economic factors, 
ciem::lgrcq:hic variables also play a part. In:ieed, marriage patterns are 
"affected by the varyirq I1UlliJers of births oa::urrirq each year, by inmigration 
as well as emigration, arxi also by c::ban:Jes in the custanary differences 
between the ages of brides arxi grocms, these dlarqes themselves beirg at least 
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in part influenced by the relative supply of urunarried men arrl wcnnen at 
various ages" (Glass, 1968, p. 107). Addirg the economic, cultural arrl social 
factors to this network of influences, it is clear that a great variety of 
factors can detennine warriage patterns in the developed regions, with each 
factor possibly havi.rg an inpact of a different magnitude in different 
camtries. Detailed data pertainirg specifically to a given country would 
certainly shed nruch oore light in urrlerstardi.ng marriage behaviour at the 
camtry level. W 

D. Concluding remarks 

'!he changes in marriage behaviour that took place in the developed 
<Xllll1tries from the 1950s to the 1980s appear to constitute oore than a simple 
~ arrl downward trerrl in marriage prevalence. As far as the trerrl i tself 
is concenled, the inurediate post-war acceleration ta.rards earlier marriages, 
especially am::>D;J women, can be considered a continuation of a previous decline 
in SMAM obseI:ved during the 1930s arrl 1940s in a certain m.nnber of countries. 
'Ihe concarnitant increase in overall prevalence arises from the same tre.rrl (see 
chapter I). 

What then is the significance of the upturn in marriage behaviour durirg 
the 1960s or 1970s, with increased delayed marriages arrl permanent celibacy? 
It appears that these changes cx:::curred alon;J with a change in the nature of 
the marriage institution. In:ieed, although the return to the late-marriage 
arrl low-prevalence patterns of recent years appears, at least statistically, 
to be a return to the same marriage patterns observed at the beginnirg of this 
centw:y, they em=rged urrler quite different socio-economic arrl cultural 
corxlitions. In particular, the late-marriage pattern and high celibacy levels 
of the past reflected a genuine abstinence from marriage, whereas the current 
late-marriage arrl lc:M marriage-prevalence pattern emerged concomitantly with a 
new fonn of non-legalized marital union defined as cohabitation. 

'!he data presented here shc:M that currently different patterns of 
urnnarried cohabitation patterns em=rged at different times in different 
<Xllll1tries, arrl conclusions about their impact on marriage are difficult to 
draw at this ti.ma. In certain <XlUl'ltries, for certain years, cohabitation 
awears to delay marriage timing but does not affect prevalence. In other 
<Xllll1tries, overall marriage prevalence decreases or even increases when 
cohabitation is taken into consideration. Moreover, the adoption of 
cohabitation by previously married couples, as well as the__ increasirg 
proportions of out-of-wedlock births am::>n;J unmarried couples in certain 
camtries, calls for a larger analytical frarrework. In other words, changes 
in marriage patterns must be viewed as a consequence not only of changes in 
cohabitational patterns but of changes in the outlook ta.rards reproduction, 
marriage arrl the acxxmpanyirg changes in the f onnation arrl structure of the 
family (Festy, 1985; arrl Roussel, 1985). 

Regardless of whether these changes should be attributed primarily to 
period events, such as high prevalence of contraception or high female labour 
force, or mainly to a slow social precess of changin;J attitudes ta.raras 
marriage arrl the family the outcane of which energed only PJ:M, or to lx>th, it 
appears that a major result is that since the mid- 1960s, for increasin;J 
proportions of the population, "collective norms have cease::l to be the 
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regulators of fertility, nuptiality, divorce or dalestic arrarge.ments; today, 
the private wish.es of the in:li.viduals are suprene in this sphere ard this 
situation has been aa::epted by society" (Roossel, 1988, p. 8). To urrlerstarrl 
what factors facilitated the social arrl legal aoceptance of the new marriage 
behavio.ir, oore studies are needed. 

'Ihe future of marriage in the regions urrler consideration will deperrl 
upon the attitudes of people tcMards both legal marriages arrl unmarried 
cohabitation. Marriage can remain the preferred institution for OJUPle 
caxpanionship arrl reproduction, ard unmarried cohabitation will then 
constitute mainly an additional J:hase in the process of marriage formation, 
thus merely delayirg the legalization of the marital unions. Or unmarried 
cohabitation can ~ a substitute fonn of marriage arrl the origin of a new 
family type. Urnnarried cxilabitation may also reflect a disag:J,regation of the 
institution of the family, with fe,.,ier ca.JPles associatinj conjU'.3<ll life with 
reproduction. 'lhus, there will be a nW.tiplicity of cohabitation arrargements 
which will result in an overall decline of lon;J-tenn oonjU'.3<ll life. 

Although opinion PJlls ard sw:veys, as well as marriage m:xlels, have 
tried to answer these questions, no valid uniform answer can be de.rived fran 
the varioos results. It is generally held that ca.JPles will marry not only 
later but to a lesser extent. Both m:xlellirg exercise arrl sw:veys confinn 
that increasirg proportions of people, especially anorq the ya..irq, do not 
consider marriage an immediate ilrperative for the present. For instance, in 
Franoe, 40 per cent of the wanen intervierwed in a survey in 1974 believed that 
a wanan shc:W.d be married by the en1 of her twentieth year, but this 
proportion was only 28 per cent in 1978 (Girard ard Roossel, 1979) . In 
Demoark, 48 per cent of sirgle cohabitirg couples stated in 1977 that they 
planned to marry, c:x:ripared with 36 per oent in 1981 (Roossel., 1983); ard 
recently, age at entry into cohabitation may have been risin;J al011:3' with a 
decline in the prevalerx::e of both marriage ard urunarried cohabitation (I..eridon 
arrl Villeneuve-Gokalp, 1988). 

A variety of country studies consider, however, that marriage delays, as 
well as declinirg marriage prevaleooe, do IXJt signify the~ of 
marriage as an institution (al~ with sane mx=ertainty in Demoark ard 
Sweden), at least for the time bein;J (Roussel arrl Balrguignon, 1978; Gokalp, 
1981; Le Bras ard Roussel, 1982; ~vis, 1985; caldtNel.l, McDonald arrl Ruzicka, 
1982). With dlargin;J marriage nonns arrl declinin;J social pressure to marry, 
one cannot exclu:le an in:::reasirg diversification of family life nx:rles, a 
levellin;J-off of cohabitation prevaleooe arrl i.rx:renents in celibacy an:l in 
sirgle-parent households (Roussel, 1985; levy, 1988) . Whether the new 
marriage behaviour results from deviation fran traditional nonns or marriage 
nonns have dlarged is not a question that can be readily answered (HOpfli.rqer, 
1985). Furt.herm:>re, to the extent that these dlan:]es are likely to further 
affect fertility, future marriage tren1s in the countries examined need to be 
very carefully assessed. W 

Notes 

y Cl'larqes in the state of the marriage market, as a result rw:::>tably of 
the First World War; the decline of overseas migration arrl dlarges in natality 
are assumed to have played a role durirg that period (Glass, 1968; van 
Hoote-Minet, 1968). 
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Y 'Ihe post-war marriage situation is examined on the basis of the first 
available censuses taken after the erx:l of the hostilities, although for sarre 
camtries, only the censuses of the 1960s are available arrl constitute the 
startirq-point. :r.t:>re recent data also consist of census estilnates whim have 
been l.JIXiated with vital statistics data. Correction for urrlerreportin;J was 
not done; age arrl marital status errors are considered negligible in the 
develcped countries, at least for the post-war period. 'Ihe 1950 data for 
Polarrl were anitted because an estilnated 400,000 persons were not tabulated by 
age, sex arrl marital status (United Nations, 1979). 

Y In other words, the sirqle census data for SMAM expresses the 
~ience of a cohort of wom:m whose marriage experience may exterrl as far as 
35 years in the past, whim would cover the ~ience of women aged 50 arrl 
does not yield the mean age at marriage in the year of the census or the 
survey, unless nuptiality has remained constant. '!he intercensal SMAM 
reflects the marriage experience durirq the period between the two censuses, 
a.ssurni.n1 that the various marriage probabilities durirq that period for each 
age group prevail. For details on the methodology arrl con:titions of use of 
these two proc:edures, see annex II. 

Y '!he percentage ever married at age 50 is obtained as the arithnetical 
average of the proportions ever married at ages 45-49 arrl 50- 54. 

,?/ 'Ihese prevalence iniices are derived by a m:xlified application of the 
form.tla given by Hajnal (1953), whereby the percentage ever married at age 50 
(also carp.rt:ed as described in oote Y> describes the average marriage 
prevalence between two successive censuses of a hypothetical cohort 
~iencirq the probability of marryirq that prevailed in the period between 
two successive censuses (see annex II). 

§/ "a:ilabitation", "uranarried cohabitation" arrl "non-marital 
cohabitation" are all expressions used to define the current concept of 
"consensual union"; they are used primarily in developed countries to 
designate the marital status of couples who are uranarried sexual partners arrl 
share a household (United Nations, 1988a). In certain cases, "c:omron-law 
union" or 11a:111m::>n-law partnership" is used to designate the same concept 
(Burch arrl Madan, 1986). In French, union libre arrl cohabitation (an:i 
cohabitation juvenile when age is E!lllhasized) are used to define the same 
marital status arrl replace the tenn concubinage. 'lhese expressions have not 
exactly the same meanirq, even though they are roN often used synonyioously. 
a:ilabitation st.ams, of course, for cohabitation hors mariage (urnnarried 
cctiabitation); otherwise, cohabitation can pertain to both married an:i 
unmarried couples. Union libre does not necessarily .i.nply cohabitation an:i 
corx:ubinaqe refers 10C>re specifically to sexual partnership, although it has 
cx:me to mean livirq as a urnnarried couple (I.eridon an:i VillenaN~p, 
1988). ?tt:>re detailed distinctions take into acxnmt the marital status of 
each cohabitation partner an:i the presence or not of depen:lent dlildren 
(Ralssel., 1986; United Nations, 1988a). '!he marital status of the cohabitirq 
persons is not generally reflected in the classifications. Sanetilres 
classifications are ambiguous. An expression sum as "umnarried11 cohabitation 
often refers to the combined never-married, divorced an:i widowed poµllation, 
unless otherwise ooted. '!he fact is that cohabitirq couples may also be 
couples wherein one or both partners are married but not to each other. 'Ihe 
concept of a household of unrelated persons of the q:p:>Site sex used in the 
Federal Replblic of Gennany or in the United states is even nore ambiguous, 
because such households are not necessarily formed of conjugal couples. 
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J.j In SW'eden, unmarried cahabitation was widely practised in the late 
1800s arrl early 1900s. '!here was a tradition whereby a marriage cculd be 
oonstituted withoot airf religious or civil cerennny (I.ewin, 1982; Nilsson, 
1985). In Demnark, st:u:ties of parish :registers fran the seventeenth to the 
nineteenth centuries shc:Med that c:x::rmron-law marriage was quite ccram:::m arrl that 
al:nlt 40 per cent of all first-borns came fran pre-marital cx:>nceptions 
(Matthiessen, 1987). 

JV 'lhe statistical reportirg of cahabitation does not always lllatdl. 
adequately the theoretical definitions arrl makes carparisons across cxxmtries 
arrl even within cnmtries difficult. sanetimes only non-married cdl.abitants 
are sw:veyed, arrl their marital status is not always reported. Other 
shortcx:mi.rgs pertain to cdlabitirg persons l/tho are reported as married arxi to 
the inproveoont in reportirg whidl brirqs up to date past urrlerestimations arrl 
may exaggerate the increase in cahabitation. In other cases, sw:veys deal 
only with households or ca.JPles arrl oover different age groups. In the United 
states, for instance, the cx:>ncept of umnarried-oouple households is defined as 
two "unrelated adults of C{PJSite sex sharirg livirg quarters, with or withoot 
children urrler age 15 present" (Bachrach, 1987, p. 624); a somewhat s:imi.lar 
definition is used in the Federal Replblic of Gennany (Spanier, 1983) • With 
sudl definitions, it is not easy to ascertain whether all these relationships 
are of a marital nature. In canada, the 1981 census inclmed questions 
designed to permit one to distin;µish between legal marital unions, 
cdl.abitation marital unions arrl roan-mates withrut marital relationship 
(representirg 8 per 100 of the cahabitirg CXJUPles) (ruchesne, 1987). In 
another sw:vey, only 5 per cent of those who had been in an urnnarried 
cohabitation were fourrl to be cahabitin:J at the time of the sw:vey (Glick arrl 
Spanier, 1980), showirg the difficulty of cat.chinJ this marital status. 
canparisons between sw:veys arrl censuses also show that enuneration of 
cohabitants is always higher in the fonner than in the latter (Festy, 1987). 

21 'llris wc:W.d be the case if in one culture cdlabitation were to becane 
legal when a conception occurred, whereas in another culture the union tt.'OUl.d 
be legalized only after the first birth or even the secxn:i. For instance, in 
Demnark, a 1975 sw:vey reported that the majority of wanen do not marry as a 
result of a conception, but wanen with an illegitimate first child marry 
before the birth of their secorrl child arrl practically all wanen with two or 
three children are married (Bertelsen, 1980). 

1Q/ A study of this very point reported that in Erglarrl arrl Wales, for 
instance, peq:>le who delay marriage until they :reach a certain age marry ioore 
rapidly afterwards than in France or Sweden where a certain proportion of 
peq:>le did not marry after delayin:J (Eldridge arrl Kiernan, 1985). one study 
in France fcmxi that cdlabitation alOOJ'¥3 the Yo..m:J does not carpensate for 
declini.rg marriages (Audirac, 1986) • 

W Abortion laws were liberalized in En;Jlarrl as early as 1969 arxi in 
France in 1975 (Desplanque arrl de Saboulin, 1986). 'Ihe impact of illegal 
abortions is difficult to assess. In the past, data on illegal abortions were 
not available. Olrrently, the unavailability of abortion data by type of 
(married or unmarried) cdlabitation makes analysis iqnssible. 
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W In fact, in SWeden, despite the easy access to abortion, abortion 
rates declined airon:J teenagers between 1975 arrl 1981 (Westoff, 1986}. Whether 
this decline resulted from efficient contraceptive use or from greater 
acceptance of illegitimate births needs to be established, alorq with the 
type of couples (married or unmarried} am:>n:J whan abortions have declined. 

]]/ arildren may exist as a result of a birth to the cohabitirq partners 
or because one or both cohabi tirq partners have brought in their child or 
children fran the previous marital union, or even fran a previous consensual 
union. Of course, there may also be children both fran the current union arrl 
fran a prior union. It is thus obvious that a classification of cohabitirq 
couples only acx:x>rdirq to current marital status covers a wide heterogeneity 
of situations. r:ata are needed on the marital histoi:y of the cohabitirq 
partners-on the notive arrl age at initiation of cohabitation, on the number 
of cahabitirq unions, on their duration arrl outcarre with each partner, on the 
marital status of the partner, on the presence of children arrl stepchildren, 
if any, on their tirre of birth etc.--in order to study with precision the 
dynamics of cohabitation an1 its inpact on nuptiality. Similar infonnation is 
needed for currently married or ever-married couples who cohabited prior to 
their legal union. 

W It is diffiC'Ult to draw inferences about cohabitation from 
illegitimacy data given the many unknowns related to the social arrl marital 
status of the not.hers of these children arrl the dif fiC'Ulty of establishing 
whether illegitimacy occurred airon:J cahabitirq couples or from oa:asional 
encounters {Hollirqsworth, 1981; Iaslett, 1981}. Attenpts to infer 
cohabitation fran illegitimacy have been urrlertaken, notably in SWeden, when 
detailed arrl reliable data are available (Hofsten, 1978) . 

.!2f In Australia, there is a direct incentive for two unerrployed persons 
to cohabit rather than mari:y because in the latter case their canbined 
unerrployirent benefit would be lo;ver (caldwell, M::Ibnald arrl Ruzicka, 1982} . 

.!§/ r:ata for Denmark, for instance, sugg-est that the delay in marriage 
results not only from the increase in proportions cohabitirq, but from the 
increase in duration of tbre spent in such an arrarqernent. In 1978, 25 per 
100 of the cohabitors surveyed had been liv.i..n;J together for five years or 
lorqer; in 1981, this proportion was 34 per 100 (Roussel, 1983). 

11/ Draft def enrent for married mm or a desire not to have the draft 
delay the marriage accounts for nuch of the earlier marriages. 

1§1 Of two studies urrlertaken in Australia, one study did not firrl in the 
post-war pericxi fran 1946- 1947 to 1966-1967 the expected positive relationship 
between marriage rates arrl gross dcmestic prcduct per capita arrl total 
errployment observed in the pre-war pericxi (Basavarajawa, 1971}, whereas the 
other concluded that relative wages arrl unenployment ac::camt in part for the 
decline in marriages after 1972 (Withers, 1979}. 
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,!V Divorce laws were relaxed as early as 1969 in Denmark an:i Finlan:i, 
1969-1970 in Great Britain, 1971 in the Netherlan:is, 1973 in Sweden, 1974 in 
Belgium an:i 1975 in Australia (Festy an:i Pria.JX, 1975; Krishnancorthy, 1987). 
In the United states, 16 states had ad~ oo-fault divorce laws by 1971; an:i 
by 1974, this nmnber had reached 23. urrler oo-fault legislation, marital 
lll'lions can be dissolved withait pmi.tive consequences (Glick, 1975). 

W 'll1ere is no available study assessi..rg the role of scarcity of 
resrurces, sudl. as the ilrpact of availability or cost of housirq on marriage 
~, cited as a fact.or in the delay in marriage in Japan (Kono, 1986). 

W A study of this type uniertaken in the Netherlan:is urxierscores the 
cxuplexity of sudl analyses. '!his study foon:l that at the level of subgroup 
analysis the decline in age at first marriage of \te1alB1 in that CX)Ulltry is 
linked D:>tably to charges in the religioos structure of the two main 
denaninations (catholic an:i Dltdl Refonned), the urban/rural structure an:l the 
educational structure, canbined with larger declines in mean age at first 
marriage within the catholic subgroup, the rural subgroup arrl the mre highly 
educated subgroup. At the total graip level, education of \te1alB1 accounts for 
39 per cent of the variation in age at first marriage an:i the largest 
influence on the marriage decline is attributed to a time factor, whidl 
aCCXJUnts for 49 per cent of the variation (Van ~ an:i Willekens, 1983). 

W ?-Dre attention shall.d be paid to constnictirq an easily quantifiable 
framework of marriage behaviour which 'WOUl.d make allCMal'X:le for the dynamics of 
dlan:Jes (Bosen.Ip, 1978; Espenshade, 1985; Westoff, 1986). 
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OiAPI'ER VI. SUMMARY AND CONCI.IJSIONS 

A. SUmmary of firxlin:Js 

1. Framework 

'!his study is an atterrpt to review, at the world level, the patterns of 
f i.rst marriages in as many countries as possible for which the pertinent data 
are available. More specifically, it examines the timing and the prevalence 
of marriage am:>n;J men and wc:m:m since the middle of this century and sets the 
analysis against the backgrourrl of the marriage patterns that prevailed during 
the first half of the twentieth century. 

More attention is, as a :rule, given to fe.rnale patterns, on which more 
infonnation is available in many countries. Particular attention is given to 
marriage patterns at younq ages because of the illlportant social and 
deiwgraphic inplications of adolescent marriage. '!he pattern classification 
is based on the framework pro};X)Sed by Hajnal, who, on the basis of patterns 
observed in a selected number of Asian and European countries during the early 
twentieth century, distinguished three major marriage patterns: the ''Western 
European"; the "Eastern European"; and the "non- European". Because his 
terminology did not readily include non- European countries that had the 
"European" pattern, the concepts were reformulated in the present study, using 
early timing and high prevalence for the non- European pattern, late timing and 
lCM prevalence for the Weste.n1 European pattel:n arrl an intenre:::liate pattern 
for Eastern Euro_pe. 

'!his urrlertakin;J is hampered by the difficulties of comparing regions and 
countries of great cultural variety and where family systems and the 
institution of marriage differ, SCl!OOtimes considerably, in tenns of l:x:>th 
fonnation process and social significance. Although the institution of 
marriage is, in a.lJrost all human societies, the principal step in the 
fonnation of the family, considered the fun:1arnental building blcx::k of society, 
this institution takes various fonn.s and shapes in the many cultures and 
societies of the world, which makes its denographic study a difficult 
exercise. Irrleed, as a social institution, various marriage fonn.s can be 
defined, deperrlirg upon the criteria choseni and even rore tenns or 
expressions can be used to designate them. In the present study, three main 
concepts of marriage were considered. Legal marriage defines a. marital union 
perfonned in conformity with a country's legal requirem2.nts (whether civil, 
religious or customary). a:mton- law marriages, consensual unions and 
cohabitation (three expressions identifying the sane co-living arrangement in 
different contexts) designate unions that do not confonn to all judicial 
prescriptions but are nevertheless considered conjugal unions and counted as 
marriages whenever data pennit. Visiting unions define consensual unions 
wherein the union partners do not cohabit but have a marital relationship 
which may involve reprcxiuction. 

In this study, a social rather than a judicial approach has been adopted; 
an::i any type of marital union, if reported as such in a census or survey, is 
considered a l:x:>na fide marriage, whether or not it is legal. 
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2. r:sta 

'Ihis study of the timirg arrl prevalence of marriage focuses on the period 
from 1950 to the 1980s, b.lt it has been carpleted by a brief review of the 
marriage patterns in the early twentieth century, accord.i.rq to the data 
availability. 'llle t:imirg of marriage is examined with two irrlicators: the 
proportion of persons aged 15-19 years ever married, in order to urrlerscx>re 
preccx::ity of marriage; arrl the sin;Julate mean age at marriage, which 
sununarizes the marriage timirg over all ages from ages 15 to 50 years. 
Marriage prevalence is analysed in tents of percentage of Irerl arrl wam:m ever 
married by age 50, an age after which first marriages are usually very 
limited. 'lllese marriage in:licators are derived fran censuses arrl deirographic 
surveys. 'llle study of marriage patterns was hanpe:red by data shortcanin;Js. 
For a rnnnber of countries, lack of data for certain years, charges in coverage 
from one point in tbre to another arrl misreportirv;J of age arrl of marital 
status were problems, particularly durirv;J the early decades of the twentieth 
century. A brief appraisal of the data used is presented below. 

In Africa, coverage an:l quality of available data constitute the main 
limitation of this study, particularly before mid-century. Even in the 1950s, 
few censuses were available arrl the available surveys often covered only part 
of the countcy. It is not always knc1tJ11 how aco.Jrately marriages were 
recorded, especially durin;J the colonial period, when non-African staOOards 
were saietimes used to report African marriages. Although marriage ti.ming may 
not always be properly ascertained in African censuses, the high level of 
marriage prevalence reported suggests that few marital unions went unreported. 

I.atin America arrl the caril:i>ean are not well represented for the period 
1900-1950, arrl data quality is questionable durirv;J this period, notably 
because large percentages of persons in a non-legal marital union were 
classified as never married. In the nore recent censuses, ioost, but not all, 
countries reported consensual unions separately; arrl this maasure has greatly 
inproved the estiinates of timirg arrl prevalence. It SE!elIS, however, that 
reportirv;J of marital status at older ages is still lt1llch less satisfactory 
because of misreportin;J of marital status by the resporrlents themselves. In 
certain caribbean countries, this problem is of even greater concern because 
large percentages of wanen enter into a visitirv;J union, which has an even 
greater probability of being misclassified or misreported. Consequently, 
relatively low levels of marriage prevalence are often reported in Iatin 
America arrl the carfhhean. 

Asia has carparatively good data for both the early arrl nore recent 
decades of this century. With sone exceptions, in:licators of marriage timing 
are considered satisfactory, arrl prevalence is assumed to be well covered, 
given the fact that all fomal religious, custarru:y an:l civil marriages are 
usually reported as marriages in censuses. Sane exceptions may concern 
countries where l:x:Jun:iaries have charged. In countries where data had to be 
reconstituted (BanJladesh, Pakistan) c:xxrparisons are urrlertaken with sc::me 
degree of uncertainty. 
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Northern America (canada an:i the United states), Europe an:i Oceania 
(.Australia an:i New Zealan:i) have marriage data of generally very gocd 
quality. In some countries, vital statistics estimates or census estilnates 
updated from vital statistics were used, especially when no census data were 
available. In these re:Jions, consensual unions are usually classified with 
the sirgle, thus urrlerestilnatin:J marriage levels in certain cases. 'lhese 
shortcamings are partially counterbalanced by a brief description of 
cohabitation where sudl data are available fran surveys. Another aspect to be 
borne in mirrl is the border c.han3'es that occurred in a number of European 
countries after the First an:i the Secom World War, which make straightforward 
cnnparisons uncertain. 

3. General overview 

(a) Africa 

Great disparities are fourrl when marriage patterns in the different less 
developed regions are compared. Each region has same major inherent 
dlaracteristics. Africa, whidl encarpasses numerous of societies an:i 
cultures, was arrl still is characterized by a great variety of marriage fonns, 
by many marriage fonnation processes; an:i, rrore than anywhere else in the 
world, by a very high prevalence of polygynous marriages. customs prevail in 
marriage fonnation processes, where the weddi.n:] consists in a series of events 
rather than in a sin:;le oereroc>ny, making identification of the marriage or its 
ti.m.in:J IOC>re difficult. 

'lhe data for COlllltries of Africa prior to the 1950s are too few an::i too 
different to allow a generalized oonclusion. If it is assumed, however, that 
marriage patterns in Africa charged little in the first decades of the 1900s 
an:i that the patterns identified in the 1940 an:i 1950 oensuses an:i surveys are 
valid to describe marriage behaviour durin;J the prec:::edirg decades, it can be 
concluded that in nost of the countries of sub-saharan Africa an:i Northern 
Africa, warcen oonfonood to the pattern of early marriage an:i universal 
marriage. 

In general, Africa remains, to a large extent, a region of very early am 
universal marriage. Adolescent marriage arro~ African wanen still is a main 
feature of nuptiality in sub-Saharan Africa, as are the large differenoes 
between nen an:i wanen in iooan age at first marriage. Contained primarily 
within the danain of family values, African marriage nontS, although varying 
in different parts of the region, remain largely the product of the prevailing 
family system. Despite the impact of social chan:Je on marriage behaviour, the 
various types of African marriage continue for the nost part to oonf o:rm to 
family constraints an::i to remain a family rather than an i:n:iividual 
~einent. Same of the main differences in marriage behaviour are clearly 
realized, in particular, those related to early marriage an:i polygyny, when 
sub-Saharan an:i Northern Africa are compared. 

Considerin:J the timi.n:J of marriage, data prior to the 1970s show that 
female adolescent marriages were especially c:x:xtm:>n in sub-Saharan Africa. Of 
27 COlllltries examined, 14 had 50 per cent or 1r0re girls married at ages 15- 19, 
an:i in 25 countries nore than 20 per cent in that age group had married. 
After 1970, a decline in adolescent nuptiali ty of warren occurred, especially 
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in camtries of ve:r.y early marriage oorms. With data available for 37 African 
coontries, only seven oountries had 50 per cent or m::>re girls married in age 
g:roJp 15-19. In 1987, 75 per cent of the adolescent girls in Mali were in a 
union. 

After 1970, SMAMs rose little aIIaXJ men, while there was a more 
significant .i.rc:ease amon:;J wanen. In general, however, wanen still marry at 
rather early ages in a large rnnnber of oountries, ani delays in age at first 
marriage have been relatively small. n.trin;J the 1950s ani 1960s, 11¥)re than 
half of the 27 COlmtries had female SMAMs of 17 years or under. Since the 
1970s, only 5 of 37 oountries have had female SMAMs in that category; ani in 
26 coontries, levels fell to between 18 arrl 21 years. 

When eadl subregion is examined, despite sane in::ranents, Western Africa 
is still characterized by the lowest female SHAM of the entire region. 
Countries in this subregion currently have SMAMs of under 20 years (even under 
18 years in certain oountries) • Middle ard Fast.em Africa have an 
intennediate position, with roost coontries above the 20-year level, although 
generally oot by more than one or t:wo years. only Northern Africa is ciJsel:ved 
to have experiencai a substantial upward tren:l aJial:1 females by the 1980s, 
with mean ages of 21 years or 11¥)re, arrl as high as 24 years in 'l\misia in 1984. 

Sex differences in mean age at first marriage in Africa are ve:r.y large 
b.tt have sate'wilat declined. In the 1950s, alJoost all camtries had sex 
differences in SHAM exc:ieedin] five years, arrl in 10 coontries this difference 
reached 10 years. By the 1970S, 25 rut of 36 camtries had a sex difference 
in SHAM exc:ieedin] five years; arrl in nine of these oountries, the difference 
was about seven years. Only Senegal had a differezx:ie equal to 10 years. 

'As cxmcerns marriage preval~, both men ard wanen are still oonfonnin;J 
to universal marriage arrl char¥;Jes in the peroentage of wanen ever married by 
age 50 have been negligible. nirin;J the 1950S, frur fifths of the 28 cnmtries 
had female preval~ of 97 per cent or m:>re; in the 1970s, three quarters of 
the coontries still had sudl a high percentage. 'Ihus, Africa-in particular, 
sub-saharan Africa-has remained a region of ve:r.y high marriage preval~, 
although in Northern Africa preval~ has evolved towards lower levels. 

Polygyny remains exceptionally high in a rnmt>er of sub-saharan 
coontries. Dita fran the late 1950S to the late 1970S for several camtries 
show the prq:ortions of married men who are polyganrt.JS to ran;Je fran 20 to 37 
per cent. n.trin;J the same period, the prq:ortions of married wanen lNho were 
in a polygyoous union ran;Jed fran about 15 to over 40 per cent. levels 
exceedin;J 50 per cent were reported for certain years in the Con:Jo ard in 
Senegal. 

In Northern Africa, pol:ygarinlS unions amon:;J married men ran::Je fran 1 to 
about 6 per cent, except pertlaps in the Su:ian, where 16 per cent was reported 
in 1956 arrl where recent data are oot available. Time-series allC1Nin;J a good 
assessne1t of tren:ls are oot available. 
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'!he socio-cultural arrl econcmic corrlitions that account for both the 
early marriage arrl high prevalence pattems in Africa arrl the slow pace of 
chan;JE! in these variables are difficult to tmtarx;Jle. Obviously, tcx:> many 
factors can be involved in a region with such varyi.r.g socio-economic 
con:litions arrl so many different cultures, religions arrl marriage traditions. 
Slc:Mly developi.r.g economies, traditional family systems, limited agricultural 
te.chrx:>logy, illiteracy arrl stron"1 traditional oo:rm.s all may account for the 
lack of dlanJe in marriage behaviour. 

Given the generally lCM educational status of the female population (from 
60 to 90 per cent of the ever-married wc:aren in many countries were rep::>rte:i to 
have never ccrrpleted one year of schooli.r.g), education has had no chance to 
effect a substantial increase in age at first marriage. Likewise, given the 
fact that for IOOSt ~, work activities are in agricultural or in local 
trade, the lltpa.ct of VJCllDel1's work on SMAM has not yet been very significant at 
the aC}'.Jl'.egate level. 

other factors, of a nore cultural nature, also contribute to the 
maintenance of early arrl universal marriage in Africa. large family size 
oo:rm.s, parental decision-~ pc:Mer to decide entry into a marital union arrl 
ability to establish very early a household through the assistance of the 
exterrled family are cited as variables in favour of early-marriage no:rm.s am::>n;J 
girls. 

(b) Latin America arrl the caribbean 

Latin America arrl the cari !¥Jean presents one of the greatest challen;es 
to nuptiality stu:ties. 'lhe major feature of nuptiality of this region is the 
high incidence of consensual unions in Latin Arrerica arrl of visiti.r.g unions in 
a number of caribbean countries. 'Ihis situation, which can be attributed to a 
variety of historical arrl cultural con:litions, signifies that to a large 
extent, at least in certain countries, families are initiated in the absence 
of legal matriloc>ny. 'Ihis practice requires a rigorous denograpuc accountirq 
of marital-union fonnation arrl dissolution by type of union, whim is not 
always available. Hence, except in the case of specially designed surveys, it 
is difficult to d:Jtain data on marriage histories of persons who are currently 
or who have previously been in a non- legalized tmion. 

Many countries of Latin Arrerica arrl the caribbean are to a sane extent 
rural societies with agricultural econcmies, as are those of many Asian arrl 
African countries. statistically, hCMever, the Latin Airerican marriage 
patterns differ significantly fran those of the other two less developed 
regions. As far as tim.i.n;J of wcm::m's marriage is concerned, adolescent 
marriage is less ccmoon arrl age at first union is sanewhat later. With 
marital unions often initiated through a non-legalized conjugal arrarqement, 
marriage, when decided upon, takes place at a later age. Marriage prevalence, 
because it is nost affected by tmreported or misreported conjugal unions, is 
also nudl lc:Mer than in the two other regions. 
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'l'he marriage pattern of Latin America prior to mid-century is difficult 
to assess. 1he sinjul.ate ire.an age at marriage is available for only a few 
countries, arxi it varies fran 22 to 25 years in South America arxi fran 20 to 
about 22 years in Central America (includin"J the caritt>ean). Prevalence 
irxlicators, which are greatly urrlerestimated in IOC>St countries, irrlicate 
levels generally below 90 per cent at ages 45-49 an::i even below 70 per cent in 
several countries. In Venezuela, fewer than 50 per cent of wanen aged 45-49 
years are reported as havin:J ever been married. Given the reser.vations stated 
above regardirg the quality of the data in Latin America ani the caribbean, 
levels an::i trerm cannot be rigorously ascertained for the period 1900-1950. 

For the ~ reason, detennination arxi interpretation of Latin American 
marriage-timin;J am prevalence pattem.s durirq the period 1950-1980 have to be 
hanJ.led with caution. If the data are taken at face value, entry into a 
marital union takes place later than in Africa or Asia, but earlier than in 
Europe (except for a rnnnber of caribbean countries for which only legal unions 
were used). 

As far as marriage ti.mirq is concenled, adolescent marriages evolved 
little durirq the period 1950-1980. 1he mnnber of eot.mtries with ioore than 20 
per cent of female aged 15-19 already married barely dlanged between the 
censuses prec:ed.irq 1970 an::i those taken ioore recently. 1hese percentages even 
slightly increased in a mnnber of countries, suggestirq rrore adolescent 
marriages or merely an inprove!'Elt in marital status reportirq. 

'l'he sinjul.ate ire.an ages at marriage of men arrl waoon provide ioore details 
about the different evolution of marriage-t.imin:;J patterns. Excludirg the 
caribbean countries, where only legal unions were taken into aCCXJU11t, male 
SMAMs varied, in general, between 24 arxi 27 years d\lrirq the 1950s arxi 1960s. 
By 1980, SMAMs still fluctuated within that same ran;re, although a slight 
downward charge-of fractions of years-suggest slightly earlier entry into 
matrinony. 

Aroc>n;J wanen, SHAM derived fran the earlier censuses reflects a pattern of 
:relatively early marriage, sanewhat betw'een the Asian ani the intermadiate 
patterns. 1he ioore recent censuses of the 1970s ani 1980s suggest that the 
mean age at first marriage has increased in many eot.mtries but has decreased 
in sane others. Here again, however, uncertainty of data reliability make it 
difficult to distir¥3uish genuine chan;Jes in age at first marriage from 
sµirious differences due to charges in accuracy of marriage reportirq. 

Differences between sexes in SM1\M are currently nuch smaller than in the 
1950s, when they fluctuated arourxi or exceeded four years. In the 1980s, 
these differences in SHAM are usually below four years. 

'l'he prevalence pattern of Latin America ani the carikt>ean appears as one 
of canparatively high permanent celibacy aroc>n;J ooth men arxi waoon in many 
countries throughout the period, at least aocorciin;J to available data. 'l'he 
data are, however, suspect as ooncems urrlerreportirq of marital unions, 
especially when resporx:Ients who had fonnerly been in a oonsensual arrl,/or 
visitirq union reported themselves as never married. rata fran the 1950 arxi 
1960 censuses ai:pear to be IOC>St affected by this reportirq error. In the 
caribbean, in countries 'Where only legal unions are recorded, prevalence arron;J 
~at age 50 is as low as 60 or 70 per cent. Much higher estilllates are 
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obtained when all tmions are taken into cxmsideration. In other subregions, 
the proportions ever married by age 50 also often fall below 90 per cent. In 
Central Atrerica, for instance, where entry into union takes place quite early, 
the proportions ever married by age 50 vary, in general, frau 77 to 87 per 
cent am::>n:J men an:i fluctuate at aba.It 80 per cent ~ wa:iv:m. Prevalence 
levels in the low seventies are observed in a fe.N countries. 

Censuses taken since 1970 sugg-est a rise in overall prevalence am::>n:J both 
sexes, an:i levels exceedi.rg 85 per cent an:i even 90 per cent are mre cacm::>n. 
To what extent these higher levels result fran better data reportin;J, increase 
in the pl."Op:)rtions of legal tmions or increase in overall percentages of 
marital tmions cannot be ascertained. In addition, these age cohorts reflect 
the marriage experience of mre than three decades earlier. 'lhus, I.a.tin 
Alrerica, despite its early-marriage pattern, has a low prevalence as shown by 
the proportions married at age 50. '!he possibility that pericxi prevalence 
rates might yield a different prevalence level should be borne in min:i. 

'!he inpact of non- legalized tmions on nuptiality in Iatin Atrerica should 
be enq:hasized. F.stimated SMAMs are often two, three or even four years higher 
'When consensual tmions are excluded fran the cc.rcpltation, an:i the greater the 
proportion of consensual tmions the larger the difference. '!he nnst recent 
censuses of the 1980s reported that between 20 an:i 50 per cent of all wanen 
aged 15- 49 who were currently in a tmion were consensually married, with even 
higher percentages observed in saoo caritbaan coontries. 

In nost coontries, the percentages in consensual union ten:i to decrease 
with age. '!his decline, in the absence of cchort data, cannot be accounted 
for in tenns of legalization or dissolution of unions. In::leed, censuses 
conf inn that the highest levels of consensual unions are foun::l in age group 
15- 19 in all coontries of this region. In the caribbean, in particular, the 
percentages of wanen in that age group who live in non- legalized unions are 
exceptionally high, often exceedirg 50 or 60, an:i as nu.ich as 90 in Jamaica in 
1980. 

Infonnation on visitin:} unions, as distinct frau consensual unions, is 
available only fran surveys corrlucted in Guyana arrl in the En:Jlish-speakin:J 
arrl French-speakin;J caribbean coontries. Detailed analysis shows that in 
these coontries visitin;J unions rather than consensual unions are the ll'DSt 
CC1110C>n nn:le of entry in a marital union. In saoo. of these coontries, up to 70 
arrl even 80 per cent of ever-married wanen aged 15-49 entered a visitirg union 
as their first marital union. Entry into a legal union was generally low, not 
exceed.in:} 15 per cent, except in coontries with a large Fast Irrlian cxmnunity 
which conforne:i to traditional marriage nonn.s regardirg co-livin;J. In the 
coontries surveyed, it was foorrl that legalization of consensual an:i visitin:] 
mrions occurs to a certain extent: fran 30 to 40 per cent of those who had 
first entered one of these unions were legally married at the ti.ma of the 
survey. '!he remainin;J large proportions were either still in a non-legalized 
union or not in a union at all. 
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(c) Asia 

Within the frane of legal marriage, whi.dl is the p:redaninant nonn in 
Asia, timirg of first marriage shcMs a wide rarge of niqional variation. With 
nxx3erni.zation arrl mbanization spreadirx;J 11¥:>re rapidly in sane oountries than 
in others, 11¥:>re diversification of marriage patterns is tak.in] place. 
Adolescent marriages am::>rq girls remain a feature in cultures where cilild 
marriage was custanary am where pre-plberty unions were socially desirable. 
Polygamy, 1IllCh less prevalent than in Africa, is also practised, rut is foorrl 
mainly in the Muslim oa.mtries of Western Asia. Althrugh social charl]e has 
primarily affected the timin:J of marriage, at least amn;; lNaOOn, in many Asian 
countries prevalence has evolved only to a limited extent arrl universal 
marriage is still the nonn. only in the ioore in:lustrialized oountries of Asia 
have marriage patterns converged towards a later ti:m.i.n:] pattern. 

DlrinJ the pericxi 1900-1950, Asian oountries displayed, especially anag 
lNaOOn, the traditional early arrl universal marriage pattern observed in 
varioos sttnies. With sane exceptions, wanen are dlaracterized by SM1\M.s of 21 
years or less arrl often even below 18 years. But early marriage arrl high 
prevalence are oot always associated. 'Ibis is noticed particularly in the 
case of Japan, where late marriage amn;; wanen was associated with universal 
marriage. As far as d'lan]es in marriage patterns are c:::on::ianed, this overview 
shows that durinJ the first half of the twentieth century, age at first 
marriage of wanen rose in many, thrugh oot all, Asian oountries. 'll1ese 
c:han]es, however, were usually of small magnitude; am the Asian coontries 
examined maintained, with few exceptions, early and universal marriage am::>n;J 
wcanen. 

DlrinJ the 1950s arrl 1960s, Asia still coofonned to the early arrl 
mtlversal marriage pattern. Adolescent marriages anx:n;J wanen were very 
frequent in:ieed, acx:x:>rdin;J to the censuses taken prior to 1970. Southern Asia 
:had the highest levels of adolescent female marriages: the percentage ever 
married anag those aged 15-19 exoeeded 70 in several oountries. In 
Sooth-eastern arrl Western Asia, the Muslim oountries also confonned to early 
marriage with prqx>rtions close to or exoeedin:J 30 or 40 per cent. only 
Eastern Asia had later marriage. In Japan, only 1. 7 per cent of girls in that 
age 9l:Q.1P were ever married in 1955, thus oonform.in;J to the late ti.min;J 
pattern prevalent am:>n;J wateJ1 in the develcp:rl coontries. 

'1he sin;1u].ate mean ages at marriage prior to 1970 reflect these high 
levels of adolescent marriages. In Southern Asia, SMAMs were below 20 years 
except in Sri I.anka. In In:lia, SMAM was as low as 15. 3 years in 1951. In the 
MJslim oountries of Scuth-eastem arrl Western Asia, female SM1\M.s varied 
beb.1een 18.4 arrl 20.6 years. In the other oountries they were higher, vacyinJ 
JOOStiy between 20 arrl 22 years, rut in Japan, it was as high as 24. 7 years in 
1955. Since 1970, Asia has experienced a trern towards later marriage, rut 
the pace arrl magnitude of charl]e have varied considerably. 

In the oountries where mxiem.ization am irrlustrialization have 
progressed the m:::ist, namely, HonJ Korq, Japan, the Replblic of Korea arrl 
Sin:Japore, SMAMs rose to about 28-29 years anx:n;J men arrl 25-26 years am::>n;J 
'WClneI1 in the 1980s. 'lhese oountries now confonn to the late-marriage pattern 
of other irrlustrialized countries. 
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Another pattern of change has taken place in IOC>St countries of 
South-eastern Asia an:i in several of Western Asia, where the convergence of 
marriage tlln.in;J has brought these countries from an early to an interrrediate 
ti.min::J pattern, especially for wanen, anong wham SMAMs that originally 
equalled 21 years or less row ran;re from about 21 to slightly over 23 years. 

In the third pattern. of change, characteristic of Southern Asia, although 
there have been considerable increroonts in age at first marriage, mainly anong 
wanen, the countries still maintain the early-marriage pattern. In nost of 
this subregion (except Sri I.anka), censuses taken in the early 1980s in:licate 
that female SMAMs are still below 20 years despite sane substantial 
increases. BanJladesh an:i Nepal, with SMAMs in 1981 of 16. 7 an:i 17 .9 years, 
respectively, experience the yCl\ln}est average age at first marriage in Asia 
today. 'lll.ese two countries also have the highest levels of adolescent female 
marriages, 68.8 an:i 50.8 per cent, respectively, in the same year. 

On the other lliµ'rl, marriage prevalence in general change1 only slightly 
in m:>St Asian countries. To a large extent arrl with few exceptions, during 
the 1970s an:i in the 1980s, universal marriage has remained the nonn anong 
both sexes, even in countries of Fa.stern Asia where first marriage takes place 
at relatively late ages. For instance, 98 per cent of the women in Hong Kong 
an:i 99 per cent of those of the Republic of Korea have been married by age 
50. In Western Asia (except cyprus) an:i in Southern Asia, the prevalence 
level at age 50 exceeded 97 per cent an:i was as high as 99 per cent in 
BanJladesh, Irrlia arrl the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

(d) Northern America, Europe, OCceania an:i the USSR 

Pattern of marriage ti.min::J an:i prevalence in Northern America, Europe an:i 
Oceania during the perioo 1900- 1950 are in sharp contrast to those of the 
developin;J countries. Am::>ng the 30 countries examined, 21 had female SMAMs of 
24 years or over (even as high as 27 years) during that perioo, whereas in 
Asia, female SMAMs generally did not exceed 21 years. 'lll.e marriage patterns 
of these regions were of late marriage an:i low prevalence. A number of 
F.astern European countries, with sarrewhat earlier marriages an:i higher 
prevalence especially anong wanen, can be distinJuished from the rest of 
Europe an:i characterized as havin;J an intentaiiate pattern. In this 
subregion, female SMAMs varied between 20 arrl 23 years. 'lll.e intennediate 
pattern is not applicable to certain countries, such as Czechoslovakia, 
Hungacy an:i Polarrl, where ti.min::J is later an:i prevalence is lower, rrore in 
harrrony with the pattern in the rest of Europe. Marriage prevalence in 
Fa.stern Europe was also carrparatively high, with percentages ever married. by 
ages 45- 49 exceeding 90 aIOC>ng both wanen arrl men, whereas in the rest of 
Europe, marriage prevalence generally fluctuated in the 80- 89 per cent range 
an:i was even urrler 80 per cent in certain countries in saoo years. 

Of the countries of Northern America, Europe arrl Oceania, the United 
States has the lowest female SMAMs. o.iring the 1930s an:i 1940s, SMAMs 
fluctuated aroun::i 22'years, an:i prevalence levels at ages 45-49 usually 
exceede1 90 per cent, givin;J this countcy a sanewhat interrrediate pattern. In 
canada, Australia an:i New Zealan:i, female marriages, on average, were also 
earlier than those of the European countries (except F.astern Europe), with 
SMAMs in general varying between 23 an:i 25. 
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D..lrin:J the 1930S an:i 1940S, marriage patterns evolved towards earlier 
marriage an:i higher marriage prevalerx::'e. '!he societal comitions that 
produced these various marriage patterns are, hONeV'er, difficult to untargle. 
Although in1ustrial developnent is usually linked to delayed marriage an:l 
lower levels of marriage prevalerx::'e, the opposite relationship was cbserved in 
the develq:>ed countries in the early 1900s. As in:iustrialization increased, 
both age at first marriage an:l pennanent celibacy began to decline; this is 
the OR?QSite of what terns to~ currently in third world camtries. 

sare of the studies reviewed suggest that comitions arisin:J fran the 
Irrlustrial Revolution in Europe in the nineteenth century, such as greater 
work qp:>rtunities an:i higher wages, created the possibility for couples to 
adti.eve faster ecx:>nanic i.rrleperrlence, an:i less oonst:rainirg cbligations 
towards the extemed family allowed ycmq couples to choose earlier marriage. 

other circumstances, such as dissemination of birth regulation, made 
earlier marriages canpatible with limitation of family size; an:l urbanization 
an:l large irrlustrial centres produced larger marriage markets favourable to 
earlier an:i m:>re frequent marriages. However, al though various studies of the 
European past have oonfinood a positive association between nuptiality levels 
an:i various irrlices of ec:x:manic prosperity, nore evidence is needed to ~rt 
these hypotheses. 

After 1950, the tren:i of marriage timi.rq am prevalerx::'e evolved roughly 
aCCX>rd..in;J to two different pi.ages. D..Irin;J the 1950s am 1960s, marriage 
ti.tnin:J was generally dlaracterized by a fall in SMAM to levels lower than 
previously attained earlier in these coontries. '1he united States, in 
particular, eioorged as a country of very ycmq rruptiality anDnJ both men an:i 
'WCIIlell. 

By the 1970s, marriage timin;J was levellirq off or increasirq; an:i by the 
1980s, the tren:i had reversed in m:>st countries. In many countries, h<:Mever, 
recent SMAMs are still belOW' the level recorded at mid-century. In Northern 
arrl Western Europe, female SMAMs currently raIXJe fran 22 to 25 years, with the 
largest in::rem:mts cbserved in the Nordic countries, where male SMAM.s exceed 
28 an:l 30 years an:l female SMAMs exceed 25 an:l 27 years in Dernnark am Sweden, 
respectively. '1he lowest female SMAMs (about 21 years) are founi in F.astem 
Europe an:i in the USSR. An oovious exception to the general picture is 
Irelan:i, where SMAMs continued to decline for both males (from 31.3 to 24.4 
years) an:l females (fran 26.7 to 23.4 years) between 1950 an:i 1980. 

As corx=em.s marriage prevalence, period intercensal i.rrlices shOW' that it 
rose alon;J with declinirg SMAMs an:i fell al.toost ooncurrently with risin;J 
SMAMs. As in case of SMM15, there are differences between subregions an:i 
between camtries with regard to the magnitude an:i timi.rq of this evolution. 
'Ille peak levels of marriage prevalerx::'e at age 50 between 1950 an:i 1970 were 
higher in m:>st camtries than ever in the past. D..Irin:J that period, many 
camtries did not qualify as traditional low-prevalerx::'e pattern camtries. In 
western an:i Northern Europe, the marriage rea:Nery brrught about percentages 
ever married by age 50 above 90 per cent in all camtries, levels often 
exceeded 93 per cent am::>rq both sexes. In Australia, New Zealan:i an:i the 
United states, prevalence am:>rq wanen exceeded 96 per cent in the 1950-1970 
period, as canpared with 94 per cent atlDnJ men. '1he prevalerx::'e levels of 
F.astern Europe were closer to those of high-prevalence countries. 
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'lhe prevalence trem in Irelam in the post-war period is again wtlque. 
'lllis country, historically characterized by extrelrely low prevalence, 
eJq)erienced a continuous uptlard trerrl, cont.racy to what hawened in lOCJSt of 
the other CXJl.111tries of Northern Europe. Irrleed, male prevalence was estilllated 
at 77 per amt durirg the 1950s am 1960s arrl at 87 per amt in 1970s an:1 
1980s; likewise, female prevalence evolved fran 85 to 92 per amt. 

Since 1970, a retllln to low marriage prevalence has emerged in all 
subregions except Southern Europe. Prevalence at age 50 fell to 90 per cent 
or lower in many countries, incloo.ing the United states. '!he decline in 
Northern am Western Europe was sharpest am::>rg males, especially in the Nordic 
camtries. In SWeden, which eJq)erierx::ed the greatest decline, prevalence at 
age 50 airorg women fell fran 94 per cent in the 1950s am 1960s to 68.7 per 
amt in the 1970s arrl 1980s, an:1 airorg men fran 89 to 68 per amt durirg the 
sane period. 

Aroun:l the mid- or late 1970s, a new nuptiality feature emerged in a 
number of developed countries. A fairly new type of marital arrangement, 
labelled "unmarried cohabitation", appeared notably in the Nordic countries 
am then in several other countries of Europe, as well as in the rest of the 
developed countries. '!his ?i.enanenon, which first emerged airorg young 
never-married adults (often urner 20 years but especially in their early 20s), 
exparrled to older age groups over the years an:1 spread airorg previously 
married persons. In Denmark an:1 SWeden, for instance, as early as 1975, 
alm::>St 30 per amt of women in age group 20-24 were reported to be in a 
cohabitational arrangem:mt. By 1981, these levels reached 37 am 44 per cent, 
respectively, in these two countries. 

'lllis new fonn of livirg arrangement is conceived differently by different 
population subgroups. One~' usually the younger, appears to consider 
cohabitation a preliminary Ii'lase in the fo:anation of the family; an:1 as such, 
it constitutes pre-marital cohabitation. In this group, couples ultimately 
many either to confonn to marriage nonns or to ensure legitilllacy for their 
offsprirq. Another ~ appears to disclaim the in'portance of marriage 
~o:analities an:1 establishes a family without le:Jal sanction. A third group 
consists of persons who have been previously married an:1 who, for a variety of 
reasons, have opted to re-enter a conjugal relationship without the legal 
constraints an:1 obligations of remarriage. 

Whether cahabitirg couples ultimately many or not varies fran country to 
country. In certain countries, the fall in marriage prevruence was 
ca:rpensated by unmarried cohabitation, an:1 cd1abitation is increasirqly 
becamirg either an additional Ii'lase in the process of marriage fo:anation or a 
substitute fonn to le:Jal union. 

4. Detenninants of marriage patterns 

(a) Developinq countries 

OJrrently, nost marriage theories associate marriage behaviour with 
economic corrlitions, includi.rg level of .in:iustrial developnent. More 
specifically, rural societies arrl agricultural econanies are associated with 
early high-prevalence marriage patterns; on the other harrl, delayed marriage 
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an:l lower prevalence are linked to m::>dernization. SUbsequently, the rise in 
age at first marriage in the developirg countries can be related to the 
initial medlanization, subsequent irrlustrialization an:l econanic developnent. 
Although this relationship may well account for the cbanJes d:lserved in a 
~ of developirg countries, this IOOdel does not seem to awly 
satisfactorily to the p:re-irrlustrial experience of the developed camtries an:l 
to their later passage thralgh the In:lustrial Revolution. 

In the developirg countries, three specific m::>dernization factors ezrerge 
as detenninants of delayed age at first marriage, prbnarily as concerns 
waren. Available data confinn that wamen many nuch later urrler con:litions of 
urbanization, that age at first marriage is positively associated with the 
duration of schoolirg arrl that age at first marriage is substantially delayed 
when pre-marital work pertains to a m:xiem OCX!Upation. However, traditional 
factors, suc:h as family systems, ethnic group an:l religion, also affect 
marriage timi.rg an:l prevalence an:l usually interact with the above-roontioned 
m::>dernization factors. 

'lhe data an:l, in particular, the cultural in:lices needed to study such 
interrelationships are not detailed enoogh to allOW' a rigorous cx:mparative 
study of the detenninants of marriage ti.mirq arrl prevalence patterns in the 
developirg countries, with their great variety of cultures, traditi ons an:l 
custans. In addition to socio-econcmi.c con:lition.s, suc:h factors as the family 
system, parental authority in marriage matters an:l transfers of goods an:l 
ironey between families an:l couples are influential. 'lhe .inpact of education, 
labour f oroe participation an:l place of residence llUlSt therefore be considered 
in the context of the traditions an:l custan.s of these societies. 

Fducatianal atta.i.rlne'lt, for instance, is a case in point. '!his factor 
ezrerges as the nnst i.nportant variable delayirg first marriage of w::men in all 
the countries examined. However, there are often great differences in age at 
first marriage for the same level of education in different countries. In 
certain countries, those who spent m::>re than seven years in school many, on 
average, at age 18, an:l in other camtries, at age 22. Likewise, entry into 
matrim::>ny am::>rq the uneducated may take place at age 16 in one COl.llltty arrl at 
20 in another. Hence, education ~ se, although likely to delay marriage, 
has only a relative inpact. Consequently, its effect on the lerqth of the 
reproductive span will vary in different societies. '1he same holds for the 
urban/rural differences in marriage ti.Inirq arrl for the effect of the 
pre-marital work status of wamen. Imeed, there are often only negligible 
differences between wonen who do not work prior to marriage an:l those who work 
in the agricultural or traditional sectors of the eoonany. It is also obvious 
that place of residence, education an:l type of "tNOrk are closely associated in 
detenni.n.irg later marriages am::>rq waren, because urban areas are those with 
better status for wonen, greater possibilities for women's schoolin] an:l 
better qp:>rb.mities for work in the IOOdem sector. 

In addition, the magnitude of the inpact fran these three factors will in 
tum deperrl upon the overall socio-econanic co:rrlitions of a COl.llltty. '!his 
inplies that m::>dernization has to have progressed sufficiently to require 
additional labour skills, that a good schoolirq system is available for that 
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prrpose, that enough wanen have access to these schools arrl can achieve a 
certain level of school].m, that sufficient work opp:>rtunities in the m:x:lern 
sector are available arrl that women will be hired for such occupations. 'Ihis 
situation also i.nplies the perception of the emergence of new rrotivations 
aioorg parents to allow or encourage their daughters to rursue studies arrl 
ergage in m:xlern cx::cupations. 

(b) Developed countries 

'Ihe late-marriage/lCM-prevalence patterns originated in pre-i.rrlustrial 
Europe when m:::>St prcduction systems were still primarily rural arrl 
agricultural arrl were based on the family systems of pro:iuction prevalent at 
the tine. As in:lustrialization increased in Europe arrl spread to the oversea 
countries of European emigration, both mean age at first marriage arrl 
~t celibacy temed to decline. 'Ihis tren::l was especially noticeable in 
a number of countries durirg the 1930s arrl 1940s. 

Specific factors, includ.i.rq w:banization arrl large in:lustrial workplaces 
which created larger marriage markets, emerge as favourable to earlier arrl 
rrore marriages. Likewise, greater enq:iloyment opp:>rtunities, notably for 
waren, arrl higher wages are also cited as corrlitions favouring earlier 
marriage because they ailow couples to achieve faster economic in:ieperrlence, 
leadirg to marriage arrl establishnent of a household. For couples who wanted 
to limit the size of the family, dissemination of birth regulation methods 
made earlier marriage c:x:nnpatible with smaller parity; even for coupl es who 
wanted children to increase family i.nccme, earlier marriage was also 
advantageous. 

'Ihe heritage of marriage nonns arrl values arrl the political, soci al arrl 
economic corrlitions that shaped marriage behaviour during the first half of 
the twentieth century have continued to exert an irrpact on the post-war 
marriage. 'Ihe decline in mean age at first marriage arrl the increase in 
proportions ever married which took place after the Secon::i World War is 
assumed to be in part a cany-over of the effect of factors from the pre-war 
period arrl to arise in part from new corrlitions that prevailed in the 
inmediate post-war period. 'Ihe economic r:ea:Nery that followed the war, the 
upcan.i.n::J prosperity arrl the climate of "optimism" that engulfed populations 
with the return of peace are believed to have influenced the outlook of 
populations towards marriage arrl the family in general. 

In the secon::i p:iase of post-war tren::ls, whidl began in the -late 1960s or 
early 1970s arrl was a reversal of the previous tren:i, with increasirg delayed 
marriages arrl a fall in marriage prevalence, factors assumed to aa:x>Ul1t for 
this reversal occurred in a climate of general cl'larges in attitudes towards 
not only marriage but repro:iuction. Increases in illegitimacy, divorce arrl 
abortion arrl widespread dissemination of contraceptive use, which brought 
about the decline in fertility durirg that sane period, also reflect 
substantial changes in nonns arrl values. 

Allorg the new attitudes that are assumed to have rrore specifically 
influenced the later timirg arrl lower prevalence of marriage are the warren's 
novement arrl the tren::l towards greater judicial arrl economic equality of men 
arrl women. In particular, greater work opportunities in 100re diverse fields 
of work at higher levels of responsibility have been cited as favourirg 
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delayed marriage, because work emerged as a teq:>orary or pennanent al te.rnati ve 
to marriage. M:>re years of schoolin;J anag both men arrl waneil are also 
oonsidered to delay marriage. 

Unmarried cchabitation is ctwioosly associated with lC1w1er prevalenoe of 
legalized marriages at y~ ages arrl with delayed marriages resultln;J fran 
later legalization of sudl unions. It is true that the Nordic pattern of 
early arrl prevalent cchabitation cannot be generalized to other countries, not 
only because of particular historical caniltions of nuptiality in Nordic 
countries I rut also because the uprard tren:l in age at first marriage a00 in 
permanent celibacy has also taken place in a mnnber of other Eurc.pean 
countries where ocilabitation has remained negligible. 'lhus, the question of 
the inpact of unmarried cchabitation on the delay an:i the decline in marriage 
remains cpen to scrutiny. 

'!he greater acceptability of illegitimate offsprin;J, as well as the 
effective prevention of unwanted illegitimate children thra.lgh contraception 
arrl abortion, enables couples to delay marital unions which would otherwise 
have taken place earlier either to prevent a pre-nuptial conoeption arrl birth 
or to legitimize a live birth. In a nuni:>er of countries, umnarried 
cchabitation with children has increased am is increasin;Jly b:icnnjm a 
socially acceptable alternative fonn of marriage. In certain countries, this 
tren:l has been facilitated by the enacbnent of legislation preventin;J 
discrimination between legal arrl non-legal marital unions. Althoogh opinion 
polls taken in different countries su;Jgest that IOOSt cchabitin;J couples int.em 
to marry eventually, data fran sare countries in:ticate a considerable 
potential for less marriage an:i rore cchabitation. 

B. Inplications 

l . Inplications for policy towards legal age at marriage 

Marriage policies can be directed to a variety of objectives, such as the 
social cordition of mmarried ll'Others, the welfare of the urnnarried elderly 
pcpllation, the effects of migration on the marriage market am the social arxi 
legal aspects of illegitimate children. '1he policy inplications examined 
belCM deal primarily with dem::>gl:aµlic aspects am, ll'Ore specifically, with the 
fertility inplications of marriage in countries where the current level of 
fertility is not deemed satisfacto:ry. With p:rq>er incentives arxi legislation, 
marriage policies oc:W.d be geared either to increasin;J or to decreasin;J 
fertility. It is, however, the latter aspect which is of IOOSt interest to 
Governments trl which is briefly examined belCM. 

In countries where fertility is high an:i fertility regulation is low, the 
possibility of action to raise the minim..nn legal age at marriage is a policy 
measure that a mnnber of developin;J countries have foorrl to be well worth 
t:ryin;J. Obvioosly, with no or limited pre-marital conception, delayed 
marriage of Wt11en can have a significant inpact on the reproduction of 
adolescents. It is true that fecum.ity is lCM at the ages urrler 20 years, 
whidl are usually the ages within which legal measures take place, am the 
inpact of raisin;J the mininnn legal age at marriage by a year or two is OOJnj 
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to be small on a per capita basis. HCMeVer, t:aki.n;J into oon.sideration the 
large size of the female pop.llation aged 15- 19, the potential total rnnnber of 
births that can be avoided by delayi.rq marriage aIOOI'XJ teenagers can be 
considerable. 

Furthenrore, .fXJSLfx:>nement of age at marriage frail, say, 16 to 18 years is 
a first step, to be follOYJed by one or two nore steps when the t.ilre is ripe, 
in the process of raisi.rq the legal age to 20 or aver. It should be realized 
in this regard that the social benefits of raisirg the age at first marriage 
annrq adolescents go beyorrl fertility control; they are part of the process of 
social refo:nn interrled to~ the status of ~ in the family arrl in 
society as a whole. 

'llle diffia.il.ty of confronti.rq the a.il.tural values in the i.nplementation 
of neasures to delay first marriage aIOOn:.J adolescents should not be 
urrlerestiinated. Although legislation to this effect has been effected in many 
camtries, these~ were not adequately evaluated arrl their impact on 
marriage delay arrl on fertility has not been ascertained. It can be said, 
hc:MeVer, that lack of nr>tivation arrl diffia.il.ty of enforci.rq the law in an 
unfavourable socio-a.il.tural context are behin:i the aH?Clrel1t limited success of 
this approach in sane of these countries. 

Furthenrore, if a.irrent legal age constraints are not respected arrl large 
proportions of girls still many belOVI the current legal min.inn.Im age, there 
would be little p.irpose in raisirg this age by further legal action; it would 
be preferable, as an initial step, to act on better enforcement of the current 
legislation. To the extent that a new legal mininum is established. to 
accelerate a tren::l rather than to initiate one, better prospects for success 
of legislation could be expected in a favourable socio-dencigratilic context, 
particularly one with an increasi.rq tren::l in age at first marriage. 

It should also be realized that the interrelationships involved. are 
nu.rt:ual arrl that active policies arrl measures taken to i.nprove the status of 
warren, includin:J access to advanced education arrl enployment opportunities in 
the m::x:iem section of the econ.any can also be expected to irrluce later 
marriage cuoo~ yO\.ll".g girls. 

2. Implications for researdl 

'Ibis study of first marriage has raised a rn.nnber of questions arrl made it 
clear that a better urrlerstarrling of marriage behaviour calls for a oore 
thorough examination of certain hypotheses ooncernin;J timin;J arrl prevalence 
dete:nninants. 'llle study shOVled that in the currently developed countries, 
marriage patterns evolved from the late-marriage/lOV1-prevalence pattern of 
pre-irrlustrial Europe to earlier marriage arrl higher prevalence as 
irrlustrialization arrl econanic developnent progressed. On the other harrl, in 
the developi.rq countries, the traditional rural/agria.il.tural econ.any was 
associated with very early marriage, especially aIOOI'XJ girls, arrl with high 
marriage prevalence. In these countries, irrlustrialization arrl econanic 
developnent . are associated with later female marriages tut with alnost 
uncharged prevalence. '!his twofold evolution of marriage behaviour urrler what 
seems to be similar tren::is in socio-econanic corrlitions deserves additional 
scrutiny. 
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Differerx::es in mean age at first marriage exist am:>n:J rural wanen as well 
as anv::>rg wanen with the same level of education in different cnmtries. 
Because starxlard socio-econanic in:licators are not sufficient to aoc::oont for 
the c:i:lsel:ved behaviour, m:>re attention needs to be devoted to the 
socio-cultural. factors involved, in particular to the marriage oonn.s 
prevailin;J ana-g these pcpllation subgroops. 

llle practice of polygyny calls for greater attention. In particular, the 
socio-cultural am ecxmanic corditions that sustain this marriage institution 
am the marriage market <X41Strai.nts involved shool.d be further analysed. 

'1he role of the family in marriage formation also re.quires ioore 
attention, with regard not only to consent or blessin;J but to such other 
determinants as haoogamy custans, payment of dcMry or bride-wealth am livin;J 
arrargements after marriage. Attention needs to be dll:e=ted to the chan;Jin;J 
nature of marriage am the family. 

'!he role played by the marriage market in detenninirq the timin;J am 
preval~ of first marriage is still a difficult issue to stu1y. Despite 
considerable insights achieved by available marriage market stulies, there are 
still difficulties in assessin;J quantitatively the effect of the marriage 
market am especially in distirxJW.shirXJ its interaction with social factors. 
In addition, societal adaptability to market ilnbalances needs to be further 
stulied. 

Particularly inp:>rtant are sane issues related to urunarried ccbabitation 
in the develq>ed camtries. '1he magnitu:le of the ilrpact, if any, of unmarried 
cd1abitation on timin;J am prevalence of marriage needs to be ascertained with 
l'OC>re data. '1he principal socio-cultural. ex>rrelates of ccbabitation need to be 
identified on a cross-camtry basis. lastly, the time spent in ccbabitation, 
the reproductive behaviour of cd1abitatin;J oooples am the role of 
cd1abitation as a new marriage form am in family formation also need to be 
assessed. 

Researd1 on the ilrpact of the wanen' s novement am of the dlargiig le.gal, 
educational am ocx:upational status of wanen on the perception of marriage 
needs additional analysis. Likewise, the effect of wanen's greater economic 
am decision-makirg in:lepenience on the increase in iooan age at first marriage 
am in urmarried ccbabitation requires closer scrutiny. '!he hypothesis that 
marriage is usually delayed l.llltil a soorrl E!COllllli.c basis for the hoosehold is 
achieved also calls for further examination in the develcped camtries. 

Despite the considerable increase in nuptiality research in recent years, 
too many analyses remain of the descriptive type. Aside fran a small mnnber 
of pioneerin;J stulies pertaini.n;J to marriage behaviour in which marriage 
norms, family systems, the status of wanen, the econcmic basis am other 
elements of the marriage prooess are taken into consideration, an insufficient 
rnnnber of studies scrutinize the reasons behirrl these issues. Of course, such 
analyses call for detailed data often not available am fine-tuned hypotheses 
not always easy to test, especially when it ~ attitu:le iooasu:re:ments. 
But marriage bein;J traditionally the initial Iilase in the formation of the 
family airl the family bein;J considered as a major ruildin;J block of society, a 
l'OC>re sociological awroach rather than a p.irely deioogratirlc one should be 
adopted in rruptiality research. 
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Annex table A.1. Singulate n1ean age at niarricige and percentaqe ever llldrried 
at ages 15-19 and 50 years, by sex, Africa, 1950-1985 

Men Women 
Singulate Percentage Singulate Percentage Difference between 

Subregion o.1te of mean age at ever nklrried meun aqe at ever nldrried sexes in singulate 
and census or mcirriage ___ !!!.._~ marr-iage ___ at ages mean age at marriage 

country survey (years) 15-19 50 (years) 15-19 50 (ye.1rs) 

Eastern Africa 
Burundi 1965 ~/ 23.8 99.0 20.8 99.0 3.0 

1970171 23.7 21.5 2.2 
1979 24.4 5.0 98.8 20.8 19.2 97.2 3.6 
1987 21.9 6.5 98.8 

Comoros 1980 25.6 10.1 96.l 19.5 35.7 99.2 6.3 
Ethiopia 1981 25.5 8.2 99.4 17.7 54.1 99.4 7.8 

1984 !!_/ 23.3 6.1 99.5 17.1 60.9 99.0 6.2 
Kenya 1?62 SJ.I 24.1 10.8 95.9 18.4 44.7 97.9 5.7 

1979 25.5 2.6 95.0 20.3 28.8 97.9 5.2 
Madagascar 1975 !!I 23.5 9.2 96.9 20.3 34.4 95.4 3.2 
Malawi 19n 22.9 6.2 98.2 17.8 51.l 99.1 5.1 
Mauritius d/ 1952 25.7 2.0 94.2 19.3 41.5 94.4 6.4 

1972 27.2 0.7 95.0 22.5 13.2 96.0 4.7 
1983 27.5 0.6 94.8 23.8 10.7 96.0 3.7 

Mozambique 1950 23.8 10.0 95.8 19.4 34.8 97.0 4.4 
1980 22. 7 8.4 97 .. , 17.6 52.4 97.4 5.1 

Reunion '!./ 1954 27.2 0.5 86.6 23.8 7.5 80.7 3.4 
1961 26.8 0.4 88.6 23.8 8.8 83.2 3.0 
1967 26.3 0.5 88.3 23.4 7.1 63.7 2.9 
1974 25.2 1.3 91.8 22.5 8.7 87.1 2.7 
1982 f/ 28.1 0.2 86.4 25.8 3.0 85.4 2.3 

Rwanda 1970 9/ 22.6 3.7 99.2 20.1 18.0 99.9 2.5 
1978 b/ 24.5 3.1 98.7 21.0 15.4 99.6 3.5 
1983 21.2 12.7 99.7 

Somalia h/ 1980/81 26.5 2.0 98.5 20 .1 27.0 99.0 6.4 
Ug~nda ii 1969 23.9 8.0 87.5 17.7 49.9 93.9 6.2 
United Rep. of 
Tan:i:ania (ni.1inland) 1967 24.1 7.1 95.7 17.9 51 .9 98.7 6.2 

1976 24.9 3.6 95.9 19.1 37.6 98.5 5.8 
Zambia 1969 24.4 3.8 97.3 18.2 42.0 97.5 6.2 

1960 25.1 2.0 96.8 19.4 31. 'l 96.5 5.7 
Zimbabwe 1982 25.4 2.0 95.7 20.4 26.1 97.4 5.0 
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Subregion 
ilnd 

country 

Middle Africa 
Angola f.1 
Cameroon 

Central African 

Chad k/ 
Congo 

Gelb on 
Z<1ire f!!/ 

Northern Africa 
Algeria 

Egypt 

Liby.1n Arab 
Jamahiriya f./ 

Morocco 

Sudiln 

Tunisia 

Date of 
census or 
survey 

1960 
1976 
1978 

Rep. 1959 ii 
1975 
1963 
1960 !/ 
1974 
1984 
1960 
1975176 

1948 
1954 nt 
1966 
1970 
19n 
1960 fll 
1976 et 
1980 

1973 
1952 fl 
1960 f./ 
1971 fl 
1982 g/ 
1973 !:.I 
1979 !/ 
1956 t/ 
1966 ':!.' 
1975 
1984 

Annex table A.1 (continued) 

Men Women 
Singulate Percenta13e Singulate Percentaq<.> Diff<.>r<.>nce between 

mean age at ever n1arried mean age at ever married sexes in singulate 
n1arria9e <it ages n1arrict9e at ct911 n1un age at rn.Jrriage 
(years) 15-19 50 (years) 15-19 50 (yectrs) 

23.8 7.7 93.1 17.9 42.3 93.8 5.9 
26.3 3.8 89.9 18.8 45.9 95.6 7.5 
26.2 4.0 93.0 18.8 49.0 97.5 7.4 
22.6 10.2 99.1 17.3 57.9 99.9 5.3 
23.3 13.4 92.6 18.4 46.8 94.5 4.9 
23.0 10.1 98.4 16.5 72.6 99.6 6.5 
24.0 5.0 96.8 17.6 58.4 99.4 6.4 
26.5 1.2 95.2 19.6 33.3 98.7 6.9 
27.0 11. 8 93.4 21.9 25.7 93.2 5.1 
2.5.5 7.2 93.0 17.7 62.7 98.4 7.8 
2.5.4 0.7 98.6 20.1 21. 9 99.8 5.3 

26.0 4.8 95.8 20.0 33.2 97.8 6.0 
25.2 5.8 96.4 19.4 37.9 97.4 5.8 
23.8 18.3 5.5 
24.4 19 .3 5.1 
25.3 2.5 98.3 21.0 23.6 99.1 4.3 
25.9 6.9 98.0 19.8 34.0 98.8 6.1 
24.7 3.8 96.0 21.4 21.8 95.8 3.3 
26.9 3.3 99.1 21.4 ?2.4 98.7 5.5 

24.6 2.1 98.6 18.7 39.6 99.5 5.9 
24.5 7.4 97.9 17.3 60.7 98.3 7.2 
23.8 8.3 97.5 17.5 56.5 98.4 6.3 
25.0 4.0 97.1 19.4 33.8 98.5 5.6 
27.2 2.1 97.9 22.3 18.5 99.1 4.9 
?5 .8 4.6 96.7 18.7 43.1 98.3 '7.1 
27.7 1.4 96.6 21. 5 21.8 99.2 6.2 
25.9 4.8 95.0 19.3 41.5 97.7 6.6 
27.0 0.7 96.6 20.9 19.0 98.5 6.1 
27.1 0.0 97.1 22.6 10.6 98.5 4.5 
28.1 0.0 97.5 24.3 6.9 98.5 3.8 
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Subregion 
and 

country 

Southern Africa 
Botswana 

Lesotho 

South Africa 

Western Africa 
Benin 

Burkina Faso fl 
Cote d'Ivoire 

Ghana 

Gujne.1 '!/ 
Guinea-Biuau 
Liberia 

Mali 

Mauritania 
Niger ~/ 
Niqeria 
Seneqal 

Togo 

Date of 
census or 
survey 

1971 't_/ 

1981 IJ.I 
1966 ~/ 
19n 
1951 
1960 
1960 

1961 't./ 
1982 
197!) 
1975 
1978 
1960 
1971 
1955 
1950 
1962 
1970 
1974 ~/ 
1960 !:!.!:!.' 
19'76 ~.£1 
1987 dd/ 
t'ln 
1959 
1981/82 
1960 ff/ 
1976 fl 
1978 gs/ 
1958 
1971 

Annex table A.1 (continued) 

M~'l, ______ Women 
Sinqulate Percentage Singulate Percentdge Difference between 

mean age at ever nklrried n1e.rn age at ever nidrried sexes in singulate 
nldrriaqe at ages n1C1rria9e o1t o19es mean age at marriage 
(years) 15- 19 50 (years) 15- 19 50 (yeo1rs) 

29.3 5.7 89.5 24.8 13.5 88.3 4.5 
30.8 0.9 87.2 26.4 7.3 84.0 4.4 
26.0 1.2 96.0 20.3 22 .0 97.7 5.7 
26.3 1.6 96.0 20.5 25 . 9 97.5 5.8 
27.1 1.6 92.6 22.8 9.2 94.7 4.3 
26.8 l. 3 93.3 7.2.8 9.5 95.1 4.0 
27.8 0.9 90.9 25.7 5.6 91. 3 2.1 

24.8 5.3 96.0 16.9 66.7 99.5 7.9 
24.9 3.5 97.9 18.3 45 .5 99.5 6.6 
27.0 4.2 93.7 17.4 53.9 97.5 9.6 
26.7 3.4 92.4 18.4 49.5 94.5 8.3 
27.1 3.3 94.3 18.9 52.1 98.7 8.2 
26.2 3.6 96.3 17.8 54.1 99.5 8.4 
26.9 1.4 96.2 19.4 31.8 99.5 7.5 
26.8 1.0 97.2 16.0 82.3 100.0 10.8 
27.7 2.1 95.8 18.3 45.3 99.4 9.4 
26.3 4.8 93.6 18.0 56.5 98.0 8.3 
26.6 2.3 94.3 18.7 50.5 98.4 7.9 
26.6 3.2 93.2 19.4 42.3 97.6 7.2 
26.5 1. 5 98.5 16.2 79.1 99.5 10. 3 
27.3 4.9 96.9 18.0 52.4 98.3 9.3 

16.4 75.4 100.0 
27.5 1.8 96.9 19.5 43.0 96.9 8.0 
21.5 13.6 99.5 15.8 86.4 99.9 5.7 

18.7 44.3 98.5 
28.0 1.1 97.8 17. 4 62.8 99.6 10.6 
28.9 1.4 97.0 19.0 45.3 98.4 9.9 
28.3 1.6 97.5 18.3 55.0 99.5 10 .0 
25.6 3.1 97.4 17 . .6 53 . 1 99.5 8.0 
26.5 2.4 96.9 18.5 40.6 99.9 8.0 

(Sources and notes follow) 
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Annex table A.l (continued) 

Sources: Mentions of United Nations Demographic Yearbooks refer to the 
following sales publications: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement (Sales No. E/F.79.XIII.8); Demographic Yearbook 1982 
(Sales No. E/F.83.XIII.1); Demographic Yearbook 1987 (Sales No. E.88.XIIl.l). 

Angola, Chad, Gabon, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Niger and Uganda: 
Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12. 

Burkina Faso, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar and Malawi: 
Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Algeria : 1948, 1954: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1966, 1970, 1977: Annuaire statistigue de l'Algerie 
1979 (Algiers, 1980), pp. 32- 33, tables 8- 10. 

Benin: 1961: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1982: Benin, Ministere du plan, de la statistique et de 
!'analyse economique, Enguete sur la fecondite au Benin, 1982: rapport 
national, vol. I, Analyse des principaux resultats (Cotonou, Bureau central du 
recensement, 1985), table 4.1. 

Botswana: 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1981: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29; provisional 
table 9 of 1981 census. 

Burundi: 1965: Dominique Tabutin, Table de nuptialite africaine, 
Bulletin de liaison, no. 7, Numero special (Paris, INED/INSEE/ORSTOM, 1973), 
p. 53, table l; 1970/71: Burundi, Departement de la population, Recensement 
general de la population: analyse approfondie, tome III (Bujumbura, 1985), 
table 28; 1979: United Nations Demographic Yearbook print- out; 1987: for 
women, Ministere de l'interieur and Demographic Health Survey, Enguete 
demographigue et de sante au Burundi, 1987: rapport preliminaire (Bujumbura, 
1987), p. 20, table 4.1. 

Cameroon: 1976: Ministere de l'economie et du plan, Recensement general 
de la population et de l'habitat, Vol. 1, Resultats (Yaounde, Bureau central 
du recensement, 1978); 1978: Direction de la statfsti-que et de la comptabilite 
nationale, Enguete nationale sur la fecondite du Cameroun , 1978: rapport 
principal, vol. I, Analyse des principaux resultats (Yaounde, 1983), 
tables 4.13 and 4.14. 

Central African Republic: 1959: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Comoros: Direction generale du plan, Recensement general de la 
population et de l'habitat 15 septembre 1980, vol. I (Moroni, Bureau central 
du recensement, 1984). 

Congo: 1960: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 1"2; 1974: Centre national de la statistique et des etudes 
economiques, Recensement general de la population du Congo 1974, Tome IV, 
Tableaux statistigues detailles (Brazzaville, Direction des statistiques 
demographiques et sociales, 1978), table 5; Demographic Yearbook 1987, 
table 29. 

Cote d'Ivoire: 1975: Ministere de l'economie, de finances et du plan, 
Principaux resultats du recensement de 1975 Cote d'Ivoire entiere (Abidjan, 
Bureau de recensement general, 1978), tables 12 and 13; 1978: E. Ahonzo and 
others, Population de la Cote d'Ivoire: analyse des donnees demographigues 
disponsibles (Abidjan, Ministere de l'economie, 1984), table S.S. 
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Annex table A.1 {continued) 

Egypt: 1960: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1976: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29; 1980: 
Egypt, Central Agency for Public Mobilisation and Stati stics, The Egyptian 
Fertility Survey, 1980, vol. II, Fertility and Family Pl anning {Cairo, 1983), 
p. 18, table 3 . 1. 

Ethiopia : 1981: Office of the National Conunittee for Central Plannin~, 
Report on the Results of the 1981 Demographic Survey {Addis Ababa, Central 
Statistical Office, 1985 ) , table 7.1; 1984: Demographic Yearbook 1987 {United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E/ F.88.XIII . l ), table 29. 

Ghana: 1960: Economic Commission for Afri ca, country statements 
prepared for the Second African Population Confer ence, pp. 135-136; 1971: 
Economic Commission for Africa, Second African Population Conference 
{ST/ECA/POP/ l) {Addis Ababa , 1984), p . 136 , tabl e 6. 

Kenya: 1962: Demographic Yearbook--Specia l I s sue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1979: Economic Commi ssion for Afr ica, Second African 
Population Conference {ST/ECA/ POP/ l) {Addis Ababa , 1984), p. 136, ·table 6. 

Lesotho: 1966 : Demographic Yearbook--Spec ial Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1977: Lesotho, Mini str y of Planning and Statistics , 
Lesotho Fertility Survey 1977: First Report {Maser u, Central Bureau of 
Statistics, 1981); and official communication, March 1983. 

Liberia: 1962, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1974: Demographic Yearbook 1982 , table 40. 

Mali: 1960: Demographic Yearbook--Special I ssue : Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1976: Economic Commis sion f or Africa, Second African 
Population Conference {ST/ECA/POP/1) {Addis Ababa , 1984), p. 256, table 2; 
1987: Baba Traore, Mamadou Konate and Cynthia St anton , Enquete demographigue 
et de sante au Mali 1987 {Bamako, Centre d 'etudes et de recherches sur la 
population pour le developpement; and Columbia, Maryland, Institute for 
Resource Development, Westinghouse) , p . 21, table 2.1. 

Mauritania : Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 
Mauritius : 1952, 1972: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 

Historical Supplement, table 12; 1983: Demographic Yearbook 1987 , table 29. 
Mozambique: 1950: Demographic Yearbook- -Spec ial Issue: Historical 

Supplement table 12; 1980: Economic Commission for Africa, Second African 
Population Conference {ST/ECA/ POP/l ) (Addis Ababa, 1984), p. 296. 

Nigeria: Nigeria Fertility Survey, 1981-1982 : Preliminary Report 
(Lagos, 1983), p. 17, table 2.4. 

Reunion: 1954, 1961, 1967: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1974: Demographic Year book 1982, table 40; 
1982: United Nations Statistical Office questi onnaire . 

Rwanda: 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special I ssue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1978: Demographic Yearbook 1987 ; 1983: Rwanda, Office 
national de la population, Enguete nationale sur la fecondite , 1983: version 
resumee (Kigali, n.d.), p. 9, table 2.1. 

Senegal: 1960: Demographic Yearbook--Special I s sue : Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1976: Demographic Yearbook 1982 , table 40; 1978: 
Ministere de l'economie et des finances , Enguete s enegalaise sur la fecondite, 
1978: resultats definitifs {Dakar, Direction de la stat i stique, Division des 
enquetes et de la demographie, 1981) , table 6. 

Somalia: Central statistical Depar t ment , Nat i onal Survey on Population 
1980-81: Report of Findings (Mogadishu, 1986 ) , p . 14 , table 3.1. 

South Africa: 1951, 1960: Demogr aphic Yearbook-- Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 
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Annex table A.l (continued) 

Sudan: 1972: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1980: Sudan, 
Ministry of National Planning, The Sudan Fertility Survey, 1979: First Report 
(Khartoum, Department of Statistics), table 4 . 4. 

Togo: 1958: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1971: Economic Commission for Africa, Second African 
Population Conference (STIECAIPOPll) (Addis Ababa, 1984), p. 136, table I l e. 

Tunisia: 1956, 1966: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1975: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1984: 
United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

United Republic of Tanzania (mainland): 1967: Demographic 
Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1978: Demographic 
Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Zaire: Etude demographigue de l'Ouest du Za1re, 1975-1976, vol. 3, 
Mouvement de la population (Louvain, Universite Catholique de Louvain, 1978), 
table 1.01. 

Zambia: 1969: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: Zambia, Central Statistical Office, 1980 
Population and Housing Census, vol. II, Analytical Report (Lusaka, 1985), 
table 5.2. 

Zimbabwe: Central Statistical Office, 1982 Population Census: Hain 
Demographic Features of the Population of Zimbabwe: An Advance Report Based on 
a Ten Percent Sample (Harare, 1985), table II. 

Note: All data from the United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire 
are provisional. 

!1 Based on a sample of 10 per cent urban and 2 per cent rural 
population. 

£1 Provisional data. 
~I Based on complete enumeration of non- African population and urban 

African population and a 10 per cent sample of rural African population. 
£1 Not including Rodrigues. 
~I Legal unions only. 
fl De jure population. 
Kl Based on data from sample survey. 
hi Excluding 3 per cent of women of unknown marital status. 
ii Based on sample taken at the time of the census. 
ii De jure population based on results of a sample survey, excluding 

population estimates of 80,000 for Bangui, 66,000 for East Oubangui and 40,000 
for nomads, not covered by survey. Harried population includes 51,120 
polygamous males (40,890 with two wives, 7,520 with three, 1,660 with four and 
1,050 with five or more). 

~I De jure population based on results of sample survey, excluding 
estimates of 100,000 for Fort-Lamy enumerated in 1962 and 630,000 for area not 
covered by survey. 

11 De jure population based on results of sample survey, excluding 
population of Brazzaville (136,200 at 1961-1962 census) and Pointe- Noire 
(79,100 at 1962 census) not covered by survey. Harried population includes 
34,100 polygamous males (25,100 with two wives, 6,400 with three, 1,700 with 
four and 900 with five). 
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Annex table A.l (continued) 

fill Including only Bas-Zaire, Bandudu and Kaisai Occidental. 
rrl Age classification based on year of birth rather than on completed 

years of age. Algerian population only. De jure population but excluding 
persons in institutions, military personnel in barracks, merchant seamen, 
armed forces and diplomatic personnel stationed outside the country. 

~/ For males aged 18 or over, ages 18-19 are used rather than age group 
15- 19; for females aged 16 or over, ages 16-19 are used instead of ages 15-19. 

21 Egyptian nationals only. 
~I Based on 5 per cent sample of census returns. 
~/ Data refer to urban and rural settled populations only. 
~I Data refer to North Sudan only. 
ii Based on a 10 per cent sample of census returns; in the Department of 

Oasis and Saoura, enumeration took place between 22 December 1965 and 20 
January 1966. Excluding Algerian refugees temporarily in the country; female 
population including an adjustment for underenumeration. 

~I Excluding adjustment for underenumeration, estimated at 4 per cent. 
y/ De jure population but excluding 24,012 residents absent less than 

one year and nomad population estimated at 10,550 at 1971 census. 
~I Provisional data; de jure population; including nomad population. 
~I Excluding absentee workers amounting to 12 per cent of the total 

population at the 1966 census. 
~I Based on results of sample survey; excluding population of towns of 

Abomey-Bohicon and Canton of Tchi, representing approximately 1 per cent of 
total population , not covered by survey. Singulate mean age at marriage 
computed on ages 15-59. 

~/ Based on results of a sample survey; ages 14-19 used instead of age 
group 15-19. 

!!/ Proportions at ages 45-49 and 50-54 were adjusted. 
bb/ Based on unadjusted results of sample survey; excluding nomad 

population and population in the zone controlled by the Niger office, not 
covered by the survey. 

9:£.I Maximum age group 45-49. 
dd/ Data available only for females. 
~I Data are estimates of de jure population, based on sample survey; 

excluding population of Niamey city (30,030 at census of April 1959) and also 
an estimated 234,000 persons for the circle of Agades, the nomad subdivision 
of Tahoua and the northern part of the circles of Maradi, Gou Zinder and 
n'Guigmi, not covered by the survey. 

ff/ Based on results of a sample survey; de jure population. 
&&I Ages not corrected for digit preferences. 
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Subre1Jion 
and 

cot.ntry 

Caribbe;in 
Cuba 

Annex A .2.. Sinqulate mean age at marriage and p~'f'Cf!nt.1ge t•ver· n1<1rriecl at a~ies 
15-19 and 50, by sex, Latin F\mer·ica and the Caribbean, 1950 .. ·1?85 

-------~n-·-····------····-
singulate Percentage 

Date of meiln arje at 
census or n1arTiage 
survey (ye.:irs) 

1953 i!_/ 

1970 

ever marriE·d 
_ _jl_~!_ __ _ 

15- 19 50 

·--·-------·--~.20~..!.l ______ ,_,_,, __ 
SinqL1lafo Percentage Differenc•1 between 

r.ie;in a13e at 

nliHTi.:IC)<! 

(ye.irs) 

c:ver ma1·ded 

··~·-·-a_'l_~!.!1--·-·· 
]5·-19 50 

sexes in simjulate 

mean age a't m<wr:iaq~· 
(ye.irs) 

Dorninican Republic . 
1981 ~/ 
1960 

26.0 
23.3 
23.5 
25.9 
26 .1 
29.6 
28.6 
27.4 
29 .6 
28.5 
28.1 
27.3 
33.1 
32.9 
30.8 
29.7 
29.0 
29.1 
28.(, 

31.2 
25.3 
24.6 

2 .2 
5 .0 
6 .8 
2.2 
6.3 
1.6 
0 .8 
0.3 
0 .2 
0.8 
0 .5 
3.2 

0.2 
0.3 
9.1 
0.2 
7.6 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 

2.4 
3.4 
4.6 
4.5 

81.4 
85.l 
90.7 
84.3 
76.7 
70.9 
72 .8 
74.7 
73.9 
87.5 
85.8 
89.4 

60.0 
62.0 

62.4 
65.3 
69.5 
'73.l 
74.0 
'71. 6 

89.1 
91. 3 
90.5 
92.2 

22 .. 0 
19.5 
19.9 
19.2 
l'il.7 
25.8 
25.0 
24.5 
26.6 

21. 9 

22.4 
23.8 
29.3 
30 .0 
29.7 
27 .8 
26.3 
26.1 
26.3 
26.6 
21.1 

21.6 
22 .. 1 
22.3 

20.5 
29.9 
28.8 
24.9 
22.2 

87.8 
89.7 
95.6 
81 .7 
81.5 
65.4 
67.9 
69.9 
69.4 
'76.6 
78 . 6 
91.6 
59 . 0 
63.6 
66.l 
63.1 
64. ~l 
67.0 
69.5 
69.l 
91. 5 
94.5 
93 .3 
94.4 

4.0 
3 .8 
3.6 
6.7 
6.4 
3.8 
3 .6 
2.9 
3 .0 
6.6 
5 .7 
3.5 
3.6 
2.9 
1.1 
l. 9 
2.7 
3.0 
2.3 
2.4 
4.2 
3.0 
1. 9 
1.8 

Guadeloupe 5!1 

Jamaica ~./ 

M<lrt i nique 5!/ 

Pue rto Rico 

Trinidad and 

Tobaqo <:/ f!!I 

Central America 

Costa Rica 

El Salvador 

Guateniala 

Honduras 

Mexico 

1970 i!_/ 

1961 -~' ~/ 
1967 al 
1974 
1982 a/ 

1950 !..I 
1971 i!.1 
1982 g/ 
1960 
1970 
1982 !:!./ 
1954 a/ 

1961 i!_/ 

1967 al 
19'74 
1982 ~/ 
1950 ii 
1960 ~/ 
19'70 al 24 .0 
1960 ii 11 24.1 

1960 n/ 

1970 21 
1980 

1950 i!.1 
1963 _g/ 
1973 
1984 
1950 
1961 

1971 ct 
1950 s/ 
1964 
1973 ~/ 

27.0 
27.4 
27 . 9 

26.2 
25.5 

25 .. 4 
25.1 
25.3 
25 . 0 
24.7 
24.0 
23 . 8 
23.7 

1981 23 . 5 
1961 .!I 25 . l 
1974 a/ 24.4 
1960 a/ ti 24.4 
1970 ~/ 24.4 
1980 24 . l 

1.6 
1.0 
2.6 

1.6 
1. 6 
1.9 
2 .7 

14.5 
4.4 
3.5 
7.5 
7.0 
6.9 
8.3 
3.5 
4.9 
6.8 
5.2 
7 . l 

77.3 
78.7 
80 .7 

87 .6 
88.2 
89 .4 
90.4 
81 .5 
84 .0 
85 .2 
88.8 
89 .1 
92.0 

94.3 
85.8 
94.3 
93.6 
93.6 
94.4 
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20.0 ol 
22.1 511 
22 .3 o/ 

21 .9 
20.8 
21.7 
?2.2 

19.7 
16 .8 
19.4 
18 .6 
18 .8 
19.7 
20 .5 
17. 9 
20.0 
21.1 

21.2 
20.6 

5.1 
5.2 
2.8 
1.4 
5.'7 
5.5 
8.6 
1.4 
1.4 

9.1 
1.6 
8.S 
2.0 
1.4 
o. ·1 

19 .2 
17.'7 
15.6 
16.8 

21. 8 ~./ 87. 2 o/ 

17 .'7 ~/ 92 . 3 .~/ 
24.8 o/ 93.8 £1 

14.9 
16.3 
15.l 
15.5 
20.3 
21. 7 
20.5 
31. 7 
30.2 
28.4 
26.3 
23.7 
29.2 
22.2 

21.2 
27.6 

81.2 
82.3 

64.7 
66.4 
71.9 
72.6 
76.9 
81.2 
64.7 
86.4 

93.8 
73.8 
94.7 
91.3 
92.5 
92. 'J 

4.3 
4.7 
3.7 
2 .9 
5.6 
6.2 
5.3 
5 .4 
5 .0 
4 .0 
3.0 
7.2 
4.4 
3.3 
3.2 
3.5 



Annex table A.2 (continued) 

Men Women 
Singulate Percentage Singulate Percentage 

Subregion 
and 

country 

Nicaragua 

Date of mean age at 
census or niarr lage 

survey (years) 

1950 ~/ ':f.I 

1971 ~_I 

1950 '!!I 
1960 xi 
1970 y/ 
1980 

26.3 
24.6 
24.6 
24.8 
24.8 

25.0 

Ti~~1perate South Flmerica 
A1~911ntina 1960 

Chile 

Uru911ay 

Tropical South ~nerica 

1970 l_/ 

1980 ~~/ 
1952 bb/ 
1960 cc/ 
1970 !J.!!I 
1982 
1?63 ti 
1975 dd/ 

26.7 
26.1 
25.3 
27.0 
26.4 
75.5 
25.7 
26.9 
25.4 

Bolivia 1950 eel 24.6 
1976 24.5 

Brazil 1970 ~/ r:/ 't_I 26.2 

Colon1bia 

Ecuador 

Guyana £/ fill 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Venezuela 

1960 ~/ ff/ 
1951 9.9,I 
1964 
1973 't_/ 

1985 hh/ 
1950 a/ iii 
1962 J!I iii 
19'74 

1962 Jj/ !<_~/ 
1960 
19'70 ~/ 
1980 
1950 ll/ 
1962 n111/ 

1972 
1982 
1?61 nn/ 
1972 r/ 
1961 

1950 r:/ 
1961 92/ 
1971 
1961 £/ 

25.3 
27.2 
26.5 
26.0 
25.9 
25.6 
25.1 
24.8 
24.3 
25.1 
24.7 

26.0 
26.7 
26.3 
26.5 
26.0 
25.6 
25.4 
25./ 
26.5 
25.7 
25.5 
24.8 

ever married 
at ages 

15-19 50 

4.2 
4.7 
5.2 
2.8 
5.5 

5.1 

2.2 
5 .9 
2.1 
1. 3 
1. 3 
3.7 
2.2 
1.1 
2.2 

4.2 
4.7 
l. 5 
3.7 
2.2 
1.7 

5.5 
5.5 
3.1 
3.4 
5.7 
9.7 
2.4 
l. 6 

2.5 
0.7 
0.9 
0.8 
2.2 
2.9 
0 .4 
5.8 
3.0 
4.5 
3.3 
7.5 

84.0 
69.7 
n.5 
78.7 
86.4 

88.l. 

85.9 
81. 9 

86.4 
86.5 
66.9 
89.3 
69.5 
85.0 
85.3 

92.4 
94.4 
93.3 
93.? 
84.7 
86.2 
68.6 
90.4 
90.0 
90.l 
90.5 
91. 8 
83.0 
63.6 
85.6 
84.5 
87.8 
88.7 
90.9 
89.7 
91.7 
92.7 
n.0 
80.8 
84.2 
88 .8 

mean age at 
marriage 
(years) 

20.0 
20.2 
18.3 
18.9 
20.4 

21.3 

23.l 
?2.9 
72. 9 
23./ 
23.5 
23.3 
23 .6 
72.6 
22.4 

22.5 
22.1 
23.0 
22.6 
21. 5 
21. 3 
22.4 
22.6 
21.1 
20.7 
21.1 
21.1 
20.1 y_/ 
21. 5 
23.7 
20.9 

20.8 
71.7 
21.6 
n.7 
21.6 
22.7 
18.1 
17.8 
20.4 
21.2 

(Sources and notes follow) 
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ever married 
at ages 

15- 19 50 

19.1 
22.7 
25.3 
21 .6 
26.6 
21 .5 

10.6 
13.2 
10.3 
9.0 
9.5 

10.6 
9.2 

10.1 
12.6 

14.2 
16.6 
12.6 

71.5 
86.4 
74.3 
75.9 
92.8 

92.3 

86.7 
88.6 
89.9 
84.0 
85.3 
87.2 
87.6 
86.2 
89.2 

88.9 
92.3 
91.2 

16.2 91.9 

16.3 n.o 
15.3 60.8 
15.0 84.8 
16.5 88.1 
17.8 82.1 
19.6 85.l 
21.0 88.6 
23.0 89.3 
23.4 !./ 78.8 el 
14.7 83.4 
12.2 85.8 
12.8 
12.2 
11.7 
15.0 
16.2 
19.4 
15.2 
21.9 
24.0 
16.5 
20.7 

67.2 
73.l 
78.9 
83.6 
85.6 
89.5 
91.5 
66.0 
72.0 
n.8 
85.3 

Difference between 
sexes in singulate 

mean age at marriage 
(years) 

6.3 
4.4 
6.3 
5.9 
4.4 

3.7 

3.6 
3.2 
2.4 
3.J 
2.9 
2.2 
2.1 
4 .1 
3.0 

2.1 
2.4 
3.2 
2.7 
5.7 
5.2 
3.6 
3.3 
4.5 
4.4 
3.7 
3.2 
5.0 
3.2 
2.3 
5.8 
5.5 
4.6 
4.2 
3.9 
3.8 
3.0 
8.4 
7.9 
5.1 
3.6 



Annex table A.2 (continued) 

Sources: Mentions of United Nations Demographic Yearbooks refer to the 
following sales publications: Demographic .Yearbook 1968 (Sales 
No. E/F.69.XIII.l); Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement (Sales No. E/F.79.XIII.8); Demographic Yearbook 1987 (Sales 
No. E.88.XIII.l). 

Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicar agua and Paraguay: 
Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table -12. 

Argentina: 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: United Nations Statistical Office 
questionnaire. 

Bolivia: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, 
table 12; 1976: Bolivia, Ministerio de Planeamiento y Coordinaci6n, Instituto 
Nacional de Estadistica, Resultados del Censo Nacional de Poblaci6n y Vivienda 
1976, vol. 10, p. 4, table. 

Brazil: 1970: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Chile: 1952, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1960: Demographic Yearbook 1968, table 7; 1982: 
United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Colombia: 1951, 1964, 1973: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1985: Colombia, Censo 85, XV Censo Nacional 
de Poblaci6n y IV de Vivienda, vol. 5 (Bogota, 1986), table 8. 

Costa Rica: 1950, 1963, 1973: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1984: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Cuba: 1953, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1981: Official communication dated 5 January 1983. 

Ecuador: 1950, 1962, 1974: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1982: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Guadeloupe: 1961, 1967: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement:, table 12; 1974: Institut national de la statistique 
et des etudes economiques, Recensement general de la population 1974: 
Departements d'Outre Her, Guadeloupe (Paris, 1983), table on population 
structure; 1982: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Guatemala: 1950, 1964, 1973: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement:, table 12; 1981: Official conununication dated 
23 December 1982; provisional data. 

Guyana: 1960, 1970: riernographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Haiti: 1950, 1971: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1982 : Institut ha1tien de statistique, Resultats 
anticipes du recensement general 1982 (Port- au-Prince, 1985), table 1.3 . 

Jamaica: 1960: Department of Statistics, Census of Jamaica 1960, 
vol. II, part A, book 1 (Kingston, n.d.), pp. 4-73 and 4- 89, tables 2 and 3; 
1970: University of the West Indies, 1970 Population Census of the 
Commonwealth Caribbean, vol. 8 (Kingston, 1976), pp. 14 and 28; 1982: United 
Nations Statistical Office questionnaire . 

Martinique: 1954, 1961, 1967: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1974: Institut national de la statistique et 
des etudes economiques, Recensement general de la population 1974: 
Departements d'Outre Her, Hartinigue (Paris, 1983), pp. 27-29, table on 
population structure; 1982: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 
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Annex table A. 2 (continued) 

Mexico: 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Panama: 1950, 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: Official conununication dated 22 
December 1982. 

Paraguay: 1950, 1962, 1972: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1982: United Nations Statistical Office 
questionnaire. 

Peru: 1961, 1972: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1981: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Puerto Rico: 1950, 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: United States of America, Bureau of 
the Census, 1980 Census of Population: Detailed Population Characteristics 
(Washington, D.C., 1984), tables 102-103. 

Trinidad and Tobago: 1960: Central Statistical Office, Population 
Census 1960, vol. III, part B, Detailed Cross-classifications (Port-of-Spai n, 
1966), tables 2, 3 and 11; 1970: Central Statistical Office, 1970 Census, 
vol. 8 (Port-of-Spain, n.d.), pp. 53, 66 and 44; 1980: Central Statistical 
Office, Population and Housing Census 1980, vol. VI (Port-of-Spain, 1985), 
tables 1 and 2. 

Venezuela: 1950, 1961, 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1981: United Nations Statistical Office 
questionnaire. 

al De jure population. 
bl Based on 5 per cent sample of census returns; provisional data. 
cl Legal unions only. 
~I Age group 50-54 estimated by graphic interpolation . 
el Excluding visiting unions. 
fl De jure population, but excluding 84 diplomatic personnel stationed 

outside the country. Also excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated 
at 8.3 per cent. The unknown category may or may not include widowed or 
divorced persons. 

Kl Based on a 2.5 per 100 sample of census returns; provisional data; 
not corrected for underreporting of age and misreporting of marital status . 

hi Data for women computed only for those not in primary or secondary 
school on a full-time basis. 

ii Proportions in age groups 45-49 and 50-54 assumed constant. 
ii De jure population but including armed forces stationed in the area. 
~I Based on 25 per cent sample of census returns. 
11 Data based on sample of census returns. 
ml Including unregistered religious marriages. 
gl For men, including legal, consensual and visiting unions; for women, 

including legal, consensual and visiting unions and unregistered religious 
marriages. 

QI Including legal, consensual and visiting unions. 
pl Refers to population not attending school. Percentages for union 

status at ages 45-49 and 50-54 assumed constant. 
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Annex table A.2 {continued) 

gl Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 3.2 per cent . 
£! Excluding Indian jungle population. 
~/ Excluding 3.7 per cent adjustment for underenumeration and 74.653 

persons not living in households. Age distribution based on 5 per cent sample 
of census returns; data based on 5 per cent sample of census returns. 

ii Excluding adjustment for underenumeration. 
~I Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 3.0 per cent. 
~/ Based on sample taken at time of the census. 
w/ Excluding the Canal Zone; prior to 1966, excluding Indian tribal 

population, numbering 48,654 in 1950. 
~I Excluding Canal Zone; also excluding Indian tribal population, 

numbering 62,187 (29,889 males and 32,298 females) in 1960. 
y/ Excluding Canal Zone. 
~/ Results for sample of census returns. 
~I Estimated at 1 per cent underenumeration. 
bb/ Data excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 5.8 per 

cent in 1952; based on a sample of census returns. 
cc/ Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 5.4 per cent . 
dd/ Provisional data. 
ee/ Data excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 8.4 per 

cent; also excluding an estimated 87,000 Indian jungle population. 
ff/ Based on a sample of census returns. 
gg_I Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 191,683; also 

excluding indigenous population numbering 127,980. 
hh/ Excluding persons of unknown age as well as unreported marital status. 
ii/ Excluding nomadic Indian tribes . 
.iii Excluding certain areas; not corrected for underenumeration. 
kk/ Not adjusted for an estimated 5 . 6 per cent underenumeration. 
11/ Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 50,067; also 

excluding Indian jungle population estimated at 17,000 and 12,881 persons not 
tabulated by marital status, age or sex . 

mm/ Excluding adjustment for underenumeration and an estimated 3,500 
Indian jungle population. 

nn/ Excluding adjustment for underenumeration and an estimated 100,830 
Indian jungle population. 

ool Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 5.8 per cent. 
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Annex table A.3. Singulate mean age at marriage and percentage ever married at ages 15-19 and 50 by sex, 
Asia, 1945-1987 

Men Women 
Singulate Percentage Singulate Percentage Difference between 

Subregion Date of mean age at ever n1.lrried mean age at ever married sexes in singulate 
and census or marriage -~i.Jl9.£!L._. m.:irriar~e -···at ages __ mean age at marriage 

country survey (years) 15-19 so (years) 15-19 50 (ye<1rs) 

Eastern Asi<1 
China 1945 18.6 

1953 18.9 
1982 25.1 0.9 96.3 22.4 4.4 99.8 2.7 

Jap11n 1955 ~/ ,!?/ 27.0 0.1 98.8 24.7 1. 7 98.5 2.3 
1960 ~I ~I 27.4 0.2 98.7 25.0 1.4 98.l 2.4 
1965 ~I ,!?I 2'7.4 0.4 ?8.5 24.8 1. 5 9·7. 5 2.6 
1970 ~I ~I 27.S 0.8 98.3 24.7 2.2 96.7 2.8 
1975 ~I ·:n.6 0.6 97.9 24.S 1.4 ?5.7 3.1 
1980 ~I 28.6 0.4 97.4 25.1 1.0 95.6 3.5 
1985 ~/ 29.5 0.6 96.1 25.8 1.1 95.6 3.7 

Hong Kong 1961 28.7 1.4 95.4 21.9 6.4 92.2 6.8 
1966 £1 29.3 0.6 96.7 22.S 4.8 93.4 6.8 
1971 !!.I 30.2 0.5 94.0 23.8 2.9 95.4 6.4 
1976 !/ 29.2 0.7 93.1 24.S 3.9 97.0 4.7 
1981 28.7 1. 3 91.7 25.3 3.4 97.6 3.4 
1986 fl 29.2 0.6 92.8 26.6 2.1 98.0 2.6 

Republic of Korea 1955 gl b/ 24.6 5.6 99.7 20.S 14.8 99.6 4.1 
1960 .91 .bl 25.2 2.3 99.8 21.3 8.4 99.9 3.9 
1966 gl b_I 26.7 0.6 99.9 22.8 3.9 99.9 3.9 
1970 ,91 .bl 27.2 0.3 99.8 23.3 2.9 99.9 3.9 
1975 27.4 0.3 99.8 23.7 2.6 99.8 3.7 
1980 ii 27.3 0.2 99.6 24.1 1.8 99.8 3.2 
1985 ii 27.8 0.1 99.5 24.7 0.9 99.7 3.1 

South-eastern Asia 
Brunei Darussalam 1960 25.8 2.6 95.3 19.5 34.7 94.4 6.3 

1971 26.3 2.2 94.7 22.4 14.7 95.4 3.9 
1981 di kl 26.5 1.8 94.9 23.6 12.9 94.8 2.9 
1986 !/ ii 26.1 4.6 95.2 25.0 8.2 94.5 1.1 

Canlbodia 1962 24.3 2.7 98.2 21.3 15.2 97.9 3.0 
Indonesia 1971 ll 23.8 5.1 98.2 19.3 3·7 .4 99.0 <\. 5 

1980 24.1 3.7 99.0 20.0 30.0 98.8 4.1 
1985 !/ 24.8 1. 8 98.2 21. l 18.8 98.8 3.7 

Malaysia 1947 '!I 24.2 18.4 5.8 
1957 !!I 23.8 4.8 93.0 19.4 37.0 98.5 4.4 
1970 di 25.8 2.8 97.0 22.3 16.1 98.7 3.5 
1980 26.6 1. 3 96.3 23.5 10.3 97.4 3.1 
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Subregion 
and 

country 

Hyanr;iar !]I 

Philippines 

Singapore 

Thaihnd 

Southern Asia 
Afghanistan 
Bangladesh 

India 

Iran (Islar.lie 
Republic of) 

Me pal 

P;ikist.an 

Sri Lanka 

Men 
Singulate 

Date of me.in aqe at 
census or n1<1rria9e 

survey (yt!ars) 

1973 24.1 
1983 o/ 24.6 
1948 25.0 
1960 25.0 
1970 25.4 
1975 g/ 25.5 
1980 .91 25.3 
1957 26.0 
1970 27.8 
1980 28.4 
1947 24.3 
1960 24.5 
1970 El 24.7 
1980 24.7 

1979 g/ 25.3 
1974 !.I 24.0 
1981 ~/ 23.9 
1951 20.6 
1961 22.0 
1971 ti 22.7 
1981 !:!.' 23.4 
1966 24.9 
1976 g/ v_I 24.2 
1961 20.1 
1971 g/ 21.1 
1981 21.5 
1951 w/ 22.3 
1961 ':!!' ~/ 23 . 3 
1981 w/ 24.9 
1946 27.0 
1953 27.2 
1963 27.9 
1971 28.1 
1981 27.9 

Annex table A.3 (continued) 

Women 
Percentage Singulate Percentage Difference between 
ever married me;in age at ever niarried sexes in sinqulate 

~~. n1<1rria9e at aqes mean aqe at marriage 
15-19 50 (y(!cll'S) 15-19 50 (years) 

6.9 96.6 21. 3 22 . 3 94.4 2.8 
6.7 96.5 22.4 16.8 94.1 2.2 

22.1 2..9 
3.0 96.9 22.2 12.7 92.6 2.8 
2.5 96.5 22.8 10.9 93.0 2.. 6 
3.1 95.0 23.2 12.4 94.0 2.3 
3.4 ?5.7 22.4 14.3 ?3.1 2.9 
1.6 92 .5 20.3 20.0 94.2 5.7 
0.5 94.3 24.3 4.8 96.4 l.5 
0.4 94.1 26.2 2.3 96.5 2.2 

21.1 3.2 
7.1 97.8 22.1 13.9 97.6 2.4 
3.9 96.8 22.0 19.2 97.2 2.7 
7.1 97.6 22.7 17.5 96.2 2.0 

9.2 96.3 17.8 53.6 99.1 7.5 
7.7 ?9.0 16.4 75.5 ?9.7 7.6 
6.7 98.6 16.7 68.8 9'1.1 7.2 

15.3 5.3 
23.8 96.8 16.8 70.8 99.5 S.2 
17.8 97.2 17.7 57.1 99.6 5.0 
12.5 97.7 18.7 44.2 99.6 4.7 
5.7 98.5 18.5 46.8 99.2 6 .4 
6.5 98.8 19.7 34.3 99.2 4 . 5 

36. '7 98.5 16.6 '74.3 99.4 3.5 
27.0 98. 5 17.5 60.7 99.3 3.6 
25.9 92.9 17.9 50.8 96.8 3.6 
23.8 97.6 16.9 n.7 99.0 5.4 
14.3 97.5 16.7 74.5 99.2 6.6 
7.5 95.0 19. 8 31.1 97.9 5.1 

20.7 6.3 
1.2 92.6 20.9 24.3 95.5 6.3 
1.0 92.6 22.1 15.0 95.9 5.8 
0.6 92.3 23.5 10.6 95.7 4.6 
0.9 93.1 24.4 10.4 ?5.6 3 . 5 
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Annex table A.3 (continued) 

Men Women -·--·---·-----··--··---·-· .. --- O_M _______ , 

Siflgulate f'ercc.>nt11ge Sinr~ulate Pel'centaqc Oiffer·encc between 
Subregion Oate of mean age at ever niarried nie<m age at ever niarried sexes in singulate 

and census or marri.age at ages niarriage at ages mean age at marriage 
country survey (years) 15-19 50 (years) 15-19 50 (years) 

Western Asia 
Cyprus 1960 y_I 24 .6 1. 9 96 .0 'J.2. 7 9.4 95.3 1. 9 

1973 g/ 25.9 0.7 '17.2 24.2. 3.8 95.0 1.7 
1976 g/ 26.3 0.5 97.7 24.2 4.6 95.2 2.1 

Iraq 1957 z/ 26.4 10.4 93.8 20. 6 34.5 97.1 5.8 
1965 25.5 11.6 93.9 20.6 33.6 96.9 4.9 
197'7 .~/ 7.5.2 6.0 95.3 20.8 33.0 97.1 4.4 

Israel 1961 9/ 2'i.7 2.2 96.7 21.4 12.0 97.3 4.3 
1972 bb/ 25.4 1.4 96.4 22.8 8.7 97.7 2.6 
1980 2'i.8 0.7 97.1 23.4 7.5 97.6 2.4 
1983 26.1 1.1 96.9 23.5 6.8 97.1 2.6 

Jordan 1961 £.C':/ 24.8 2.6 96.5 20.4 28.0 97.2 4.4 
1979 dd/ 25.9 1.4 98.5 21.5 20.5 97.7 ·4.4 
1981 26.6 0.6 99.2 2.2.8 12.9 98.2 4.0 

Kuwait 1965 2.f!.1 25.l 3.1 96.0 18.9 41.8 98.2 6.2 
1970 ff/ 26.5 3.4 96.2 19.6 37.7 97.3 6.9 
1975 26.4 2.6 96.7 20.5 29.2 96.8 5.9 
1980 26.8 2.4 97.0 21.7 18.9 96.5 S.l 
1985 25.2 2.6 97.7 ?2.4 18.1 98.5 2.8 

Syrian Arab 1960 9/ IJ!ll 25.2 16.4 95.6 19.6 42.2 97.2 5.6 
Republic 1970 9/ 25 .9 4.2 97.3 20.'7 2'7.7 97.5 S.2 

1961 ~!!/ 25.7 3.8 97.9 21.5 24.9 97.1 4.2 
Turkey 1955 ii/ ?.2.5 18.0 96.7 18.9 40.3 97.7 3.6 

1960 ii/ 22.9 14.5 97.7 19.2 32.9 98.2 3.7 
1965 ii/ 23.3 10.2 97.9 19.6 27.7 98.5 3.7 
1970 ii/ 23.9 8.1 98.0 20.3 20.2 98.6 3.6 
1975 ii/ 23.6 8.8 98.2 20.4 21.9 98.4 3.2 
1980 23.9 7.9 98.0 20.7 21.8 98.6 3.2 

United Arab 
Emirates 1975 g/ 25.9 8.7 95.9 18.0 56.5 98.6 7.9 

Yemen iii 1981 22.2 12.7 97.9 17.8 54.7 98.5 4.4 

(Sources and notes follow) 
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Annex table A.3 (continued) 

Sources: Mentions of United Nations Demographic Yearbooks refer to t he 
following sales publications: Demographic Yearbook 1958 (Sales 
No. E/F.59.XIII.l); Demographic Yearbook 1968 (Sales No. E/F.69.XIII.l); 
Demographic Yearbook-- Special Issue: Historical Supplement (Sales No. 
E/F.79.XIII.8); Demographic Yearbook 1982 (Sales No. E/F.83.XIII.l); 
Demographic Yearbook 1987 (Sales No. E.88.XIII.l). 

Afghanistan: 1979: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 
Bangladesh: 1974: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1981: Bureau 

of Statistics, Bangladesh Population Census 1981: Analytical Findings and 
National Tables (Dhaka , 1984), p. 192, table P04. 

Brunei Darussalam: 1960, 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1981: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 
1986: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29 . 

China: 1945: China Population Information Center, Analysis of China ' s 
National One-per- Thousand Population Fertility Sampling Survey (Beijing, 
1984), table 4, page 109; 1953: Zhao Weigang and Yu Huiling, "Changes in age 
at first marriage of Chinese women after liberation'', in Analysis of China's 
National One- per-Thousand Population Fertility Sampling Survey (Beijing, China 
Population Information Center, 1984), p. 124, table l; 1982: Population 
Census Office, Ten Per Cent Sampling Tabulation of the 1982 Population Census 
of the People's Republic of China (Beijing, 1982), pp. 402- 403. 

Cambodia: 1962: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12. 

Cyprus: 1960: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1973, 1976: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Hong Kong: 1961, 1966, 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1976, 1981: Demographic Yearbook 1982, 
table 40; 1986: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

India: 1951: Stan D'Souza, "Nuptiality patterns and fertility 
implications in South Asia", in Nuptiality and Fertility, Lado T. Ruzicka, ed. 
(Liege, Ordina Editions, 1982), table 7; 1961: Demographic Yearbook 1968, 
table 7; 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, 
table 12; 1981: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Indonesia: 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1985: 
Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Iran (Islamic Republic of): 1966: Demographic Yearbook--Special 
Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1976: Demographic Yearbook 1982, 
table 40. 

Iraq: 1957: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1977 : Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Israel: 1961: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1972, 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1983: 
United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Japan: 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970 : Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975, 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1982, 
table 40, 1985: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table, 29. 
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Annex table A.3 (continued) 

Jordan: 1961: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1979: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29; 1981: 
Jordan, Department of Statistics, Jordan, Demographic Survey 1981 (Anunan), 
tables V- VI. 

Kuwait: 1965: Ministry of Planning, Annual Statistical Abstract 1982, 
edition XIX (Kuwait City, Central Statistical Office); 1970: Demographic 
Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975: Demographic 
Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1987, table 29; 1985: 
United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Malaysia : 1947: s. N. Agarwala, "Patterns of marriage in some ECAFE 
countries", in International Population Conference, London, 1969, vol. III 
(Liege, International Union for the Scientific Study of Population, 1971), 
p. 2114, table 1; J. Hajnal, ''European marriage patterns in perspective", in 
Population in History: Essays in Historical Demography, D. v. Glass and D. E. 
C. Eversley, eds. (London, Edward Arnold, 1965), p. 104, table 4; 1957, 1970: 
Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: 
Malaysia, Department of Statistics, 1980 Population and Housing Census of 
Malaysia: General Report of the Population Census, vol. 2 (Kuala Lumpur, 
1983). 

Myanmar: 1973: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1983: Demographic 
Yearbook 1987, table 29. 

Nepal: 1961 , 1971: Demographic Yearbook--S~ecial Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1981: United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire. 

Pakistan: 1951: Nasim M. Sadiq, "Estimation of nuptiality and its 
analysis from the census data of Pakistan", Pakistan Development Review 
(Islamabad) vol. V, No. 2 (1965), p. 232, table 1; 1961: Demographic 
Yearbook-- Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1981: Demographic 
Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Philippines: 1948: P. c. Smith, "Trends and differentials in 
nuptiality", in Population of the Philippines, ESCAP Country Monograph 
Series, No . 5 (Bangkok, 1978), table 113, page 139; 1960, 1970: Demographic 
Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975, 1980: 
Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Republic of Korea: 1955, 1960, 1966, 1970: Demographic 
Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975, 1980: 
Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40; 1985: Demographic Yearbook 1987, 
table 29. 

Singapore : 1957, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 

Sri Lanka: 1946: Dallas F. S . Fernando, "Changing nuptiality patterns in 
Sri Lanka, 1901-1971", Population Studies (London), vol. 29, No. 2 (July 
1975), tables 6, 7 and 8, for percentage ever married; Sri Lanka, Department 
of Census and Statistics, The Population of Sri Lanka ( Paris, Committee for 
International Co-operation in National Research in Demography, 1974), 
table 3.11 for singulate mean age at marriage; 1953: Demographic Yearbook 
1988, table 6; 1963, 1971: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1981: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 
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Annex table A.3 (continued) 

Syrian Arab Republic: 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special 
Issue: Historical Supplement, table 12; 1981: Demographic Yearbook 1987, 
table 29. 

Thailand: 1947: J. Hajnal, "European marriage patterns in 
perspective", in Population in History: Essays in Historical Demography, 
D. V. Glass and D. E. C. Eversley, eds. (London, Edward Arnold, 1965), 
table 4, p. 104; 1960, 1970: Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: Historical 
Supplement, table 12; 1980: United Nations Statistical Office questionnai r e. 

Turkey: 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970: Demographic Yearbook--Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement, table 12; 1975, 1980: Demographic Yearbook 1982, 
table 40. 

United Arab Emirates: 1975: Demographic Yearbook 1982, table 40. 
Yemen: Report of the Pilot Demographic Survey 1981, pp. 2-3, table 5. 

Note: All data from the United Nations Statistical Office questionnaire 
are provisional. 

!1 Excluding Okinawa. 
£1 Excluding diplomatic personnel outside the country and foreign 

military and civilian personnel and their dependants stationed in the area. 
£1 Estimated based on results of a sample survey; excluding transients, 

armed forces, police and inmates of hospital and penal, mental and charitable 
institutions. 

&1 Excluding transients afloat. 
~I Based on results of a sample s urvey. 
fl Including 26,106 transients and 9,131 Vietnamese refugees. 
Kl De jure population. 
hi Excluding alien armed forces, civilian aliens employed by armed 

forces and foreign diplomatic personnel and their dependants. 
ii Provisional data. 
ii Based on 2 per cent sample of census returns. 
kl Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 5.8 per cent. 
!I Excluding West Irian. 
ffil Refers to the Federation of Malaya only. 
gl Formerly called Burma. 
~I Excluding 1,183,005 persons from areas restricted for security 

reasons. 
El Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 2.01 per cent. 
gl Excluding nomad population. 
£1 Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 6.88 per cent. 
~I Not adjusted for an estimated underenumeration of 3.1 per cent; not 

adjusted for age-misreporting. 
ii Including data for the Indian-held part of Janunu and Kashmir, the 

final status of which has not yet been determined; based on 1 per cent sample 
of census returns. 
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Annex table A.3 (continued) 

u/ Based on 5 per 100 sample of census returns. 
Assam State, where census could not be conducted. Not 
military personnel abroad, foreign military personnel 
nationals working abroad temporarily. 

Excluding population of 
including diplomatic and 
and their families and 

yl Excluding adjustment for underenumeration estimated at 2.3 per 100. 
~/ Excluding dat a for Jammu and Kashmir, the final status of which has 

not yet been determined; and Junagardh, Manavadar, Gildit and Baltistan. 
~/ Excluding data for Frontier Regions of West Pakistan (1,791,755 males 

and 1,646,184 females), foreigners (64,824 males and 46,545 females) and a 
considerable number of nomads. 

~I Excluding tourists (344 males and 103 females) and persons in 
sovereign bases and other areas retained by the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland after independence (2,961 males and 641 females). 

~/ Including 40,984 nationals abroad (30,068 males and 10,916 females). 
aa/ Unreported marital status was about 0.6 per 100 among men and 0.5 

per 100 among women aged 15 or over. 
bb/ Including data from East Jerusalem and Israeli residents in certain 

other territories under occupation by Israeli military forces since June 1967. 
cc/ Including military and diplomatic personnel and their families 

abroad (933 at 1961 census), but excluding foreign military and diplomatic 
personnel and their families in the country (389 at 1961 census). 

dd/ Excluding data for Jordanian territory under occupation since June 
1967 by Israeli military forces; including registered Palestinian refugees 
(633,687 on 31 Kay 1967); excluding persons living in hotels or on ships. 

eel Kuwaiti population only. 
ff/ Including 754 Kuwaiti nationals residing outside the country. 
£.Kl For 18 years or over. 
hh/ Including Palestinian refugees. 
ii/ Based on 1 per cent sample of census returns. 
jj_/ Data for former Yemen Arab Republic. 
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Annex table A.4. Sinyulate mean aqe at r,1arriage and percentage ever married at ages 15-19 and 50, by sex, single 
census estimates, Northern America, Europe, Oceania and! the USSR, 1950-1986 

Men Women 
Sin•3ulate Percentage Singulate Percentaqe Difference between 

Date of mean aqe at ever married mean aqe at ever married sexes in singulate 
Region, subregion census or niarriage _ _tl_i!S.~- n1arriaqe at a9es mean age at marriage 

and country survey (years) 15- 19 50 (years) 15···19 50 (years) 

Nor·thern America 
Canada 1951 ~/ 25.3 1.0 87.1 22.5 7.9 88.7 2.8 

1956 25.0 1.1 87.8 21.8 8.4 89.1 3.2 
1961 24.8 1. 3 89.5 21.4 8.7 90.1 3.4 
1966 24.7 1.2 89.9 21. 8 7.6 91. 3 2.9 
1971 24.4 1.6 91.1 22.0 7.5 92.6 2.4 
1976 24.4 2 .0 91 .7 22.3 8.2 93.7 2.1 
1901 25.2 1. 6 92.4 23.1 6.7 94. l 2.1 
1?86 26.5 l. 3 92.9 24.3 4.7 94.3 2.2 

United States 1950 \l_/ 23.8 3.3 91.5 20.8 17 .1 92.2 3.0 
1960 23.3 3.9 ?2.6 20.3 16.1 92 .9 3.0 
1970 23.5 4.1 93.6 21.5 11. 9 94.5 2.1 
1980 25.2 2.8 94.0 23.3 8.8 95.3 1. 9 

Europe 
Eastern Europe 
Albania 1955 25. :1. 6.3 95.2 20.4 24 .6 98.4 4.7 
Bulgaria 1956 24.0 5.1 98.1 20.9 19.2 97.9 3.1 

1965 24.2 4.0 98.4 20.7 18.5 97.9 3.5 
1?75 24.S 4.3 98.1 20.8 17.8 97.9 3.7 

Czechoslovakia 1947 27.4 0.5 94.7 23.0 5.8 90.3 4.4 
1961 25.2 0.8 ?4.7 21. l 8.7 93.5 4.1 
1970 24.6 1.0 94.8 21.4 7.8 94.9 3.2 
1980 24.7 1. 3 94.3 21. 7 8.0 96.3 3.1 

Genol<'ln Clf.'n1ocrcltic 
Republic £1 1950 25.7 0 .6 96.l 23.9 3.1 90.6 1.8 

1964 97.8 92.9 
1971 24 .7 1. 3 98.0 20.8 6.8 90.7 3 .9 
1981 25.4 0.7 96 .8 21. 7 4.2 93.5 3.7 

Hunqar·y 1949 26.7 1.1 94.1 22.7 11.5 91.8 4.0 
1960 24.7 1.2 94 .6 20 .8 14.7 92.7 3.8 
1963 24.7 1.1 95.1 20 .9 12.9 93.1 3.8 
1970 24.6 1.4 95.9 20.9 12 .5 94.3 3.9 
1980 24.6 2.2 95.3 21.0 16.1 95.9 3.8 

Polilnd 1960 25 .3 0.9 96.1 21. 9 8.3 90.9 3.4 
1978 25.7 0.6 95.7 22 .6 4.5 94 .7 3.1 
1964 25.9 0.6 94.7 22.8 4.6 95 .5 3.1 

Roo•~nia 1966 24.5 2.5 97.4 20.2 21. 6 96.0 4.3 
1977 24.9 2.9 97.8 21.1 16.0 96.4 3.9 
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Annex table A.4 (continueq) 

Men Women 
Singulate Percentage Singulate Percentage 

Reqion, subregion 
and countr'y 

Date of mean age at 
census or marriage 
survey (years) 

Northern Europe 
Oem1ilrk ~/ 

FinlM1d 

Ireland 

Nonu.Jy 

Sweden 

United Ki ngdoo1 

1950 
1960 
196~ 

1970 
1981 

1950 
1960 
1970 
1975 
1980 !/ 
1951 
1961 
1966 
1971 
1979 
1981 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 e/ 

1945 
1950 
1960 
1965 
1970 
1975 
1980 !/ 

England and Wales 1951 
1961 
1966 
1971 
1981 

Scotl~nd 1951 
1961 
1966 
1971 
1981 

Northern Ireland 1951 
1961 
1966 
1981 

26.5 
25.6 
25.1 
25.1 
28.4 

26.0 
26.l 
25.6 
26.0 
27.1 
31 .3 
29.5 
27.8 
25.8 
24.2 
24.4 
27.9 
26.2 
24.9 
26.3 
27.0 
27.1 
26.4 
26.0 
26.2 
28.0 
30'.0 

26.0 
25.1 
24.7 
23.9 
25.4 
26.5 
24.9 
24.4 
23.4 
24.8 
28.0 
26.4 
25.0 
24.8 

ever married 
at ages 

15-19 50 

0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 
0.2 

1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
0.5 
0.3 
0 .1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.5 
0 .7 
0.6 
0.3 
0.6 
0.6 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 

0.5 
1.1 
1. 7 
2.8 
1.1 
0.4 
1.2 
1.9 
3.2 
1.6 
0.3 
0.7 
1.0 
1.1 

90.4 
90.5 
90.·1 
90.6 
90.9 

88.3 
89.9 
89.2 
87.6 
86.7 
69.0 
70.4 
70.9 
71.9 
74.7 
76.1 
84 .9 
86.7 
87.6 
88.9 
84.l 
84.3 
85.6 
86.4 
86.7 
86.6 
87.2 

90.8 
90.8 
91.2 
90.8 
90.8 
87.0 
87.8 
88.6 
88 .7 
90.1 
80.0 
81.6 
82.4 
86.2 
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niean age at 
marriage 

(years) 

21.8 
21.6 
2\.8 
22.0 
21).6 

22.7 
22.5 
22.5 
23.3 
24.6 
26.7 
25.2 
24.5 
23.5 
23.1 
23.4 
23.0 
21. 4 
21.9 
24.0 
22.9 
22.0 
22.S 
23.0 
23.7 
25.7 
2"/,6 

22.1 
21.3 
21.4 
21.1 
23.1 
22.4 
21.4 
21.4 
20.7 
22.S 
24.2 
22.9 
22.4 
22.6 

ever married 
at ages 

15-19 50 

4.6 85.5 
4. 9 89.7 
5.9 91.7 
4.1 92.9 
l. l. 94.6 

4.4 81.0 
5.1 8!).0 
5.4 87.7 
3.9 88.6 
2.2 89.5 
1.1 74.3 
1.1 76.9 
1.6 79.2 
2.1 81.2 
2.7 84.3 
2.3 85.4 
3.1 79.3 
4.8 85.7 
4.9 91.1 
2.4 94.3 
3.0 79.0 
3.7 80.9 
2.7 87.7 
3. 7 90.5 
2.3 92.0 
1.1 92.7 
0 . 7 93 .1 

4.4 84.9 
6.6 88.6 
7.9 90.7 

10.8 91. 9 

4.5 93.9 
3.5 79.7 
5.8 84.5 
6.8 86.9 
9.9 88.4 
5.0 91.7 
2.3 76.4 
3.3 80.3 
4.4 83 .1 
4.0 88.5 

Difference between 
sexes in singulate 

mean age at marriage 
(years) 

4.7 
4.0 
3.3 
3.1 
2.8 

3.3 
3.6 
3.1 
2.7 
2.5 
4.6 
4.3 
3.3 
2.3 
1.2 
1.1 
4.9 
4.9 
3.0 
2.3 
4.9 
5.1 
3.9 
3.0 
2.6 
2.3 
2.4 

3.9 
3.8 
3.3 
2.8 
2.4 
4.0 
3.5 
3.0 
2.7 
2.3 
3.8 
3.5 
2.7 
2.2 



Annex table A.4 (continued) 

Men Women 
Sinqulate Percentaqe Sinqulate Percentaqe Difference between 

Date of n1ean age at ever married mean age at ever married sexes in sinqulate 
Reqion, subregion cenaus or 01arriaqe at a9ea Oldrriaqe at ages mean aqe .1t nldrri.Jqe 

and country survey (years) 15-19 50 (years) 15-19 50 (years) 

Southern Europe 
Greece 1951 f.I 29.7 1.4 93.5 25.9 5.0 95.0 3.8 

1961 !.I 28.9 1.1 93.0 25.4 5.8 93.8 3.5 
1981 27.6 1.0 95.1 22.5 13.9 93.3 5.1 

Italy 1951 28.7 0.4 91.3 24.6 3.8 85.2 4.1 
1961 28.5 0.5 91.2 24.2 4 .4 86.2 4.3 
1971 27.2 0.6 89.3 22.6 6.3 86.2 4.6 
1981 27 .1 0.7 91.2 23 .2 4.6 90.4 3.9 

Portuqal 1950 27.1 0.6 88.7 24.5 4.1 83.0 2.6 
1960 26.4 0.7 88.9 24.0 4.7 84.0 2.4 
1970 25.6 1. 3 91. 9 23.3 5.3 87.3 2.3 
1981 24.7 l. 6 94.2 22.1 8.9 91.3 2.6 

Spain 1950 29.0 0.2 91.0 26.5 1.4 85.2 2.6 
1960 28.3 0.4 91.6 25.0 2.2 85.7 3.3 
1970 27.5 0.6 91.8 23.7 3.1 87.3 3.8 
1981 26.0 1. 8 90.4 23.1 5.6 89.9 2.9 

Yugoslavia 1948 :JI 25.0 7.9 95.2 22.2 13.6 94.1 2.7 
1953 24.3 5.1 95.6 22.3 11.2 94.3 2.0 
1961 22 . l 13.8 93.9 
1971 24.9 3.2 96.4 21. 3 16.1 94. 1 3.5 
1981 26.1 2.0 96.2 22.2 11.5 95.0 3.9 

We~brn Europe 
Austria 1951 27.7 0.3 90.8 24.5 3.5 85.7 3.2 

1961 26.4 0.7 92.1 23.3 6.0 87.8 3.1 
1971 26.0 0.6 93.4 21. 9 7.0 88.8 4.1 
1981 27.0 0.5 92.7 23.5 4.2 91. 3 3.4 

8elgil.ll1 1947 26.5 0.7 90.9 23.4 4.6 89.6 3.1 
1?61 24.7 0 . 6 90.9 21.9 5.8 90.9 2.8 
1970 24.2 1.0 92 .0 21.5 6.9 92.2 2.8 
1981 24.8 0.7 91. 9 22.4 5.3 94.0 2.4 

Fr.mce f/ 1946 27.5 0.8 91. 3 23.3 5.6 87.8 3.9 
1954 26.3 0.7 89.7 23.2 3.8 89.7 . 3.1 
1962 26.4 0.3 89.5 23.3 2.9 90.9 3.2 
1968 26.0 0.3 90.0 23.1 3.2 91.4 2.9 
1975 25.3 0.4 89.3 23.0 3.5 91.7 2.3 
1982 26.4 0.2 89.5 24.5 1. 9 92.9 1.9 

Gern1.1ny, Federal 
Republic of £ I 1950 27.7 0.2 93.9 24 .5 2.5 87.4 3.2 

1961 26.2 0.4 95.l 22.8 5.1 88.0 3.4 
1970 26.0 0.8 95 .6 21 .4 8.1 90.2 4.6 
1 ?80 !.I 27.9 0.4 93.7 23.6 3.6 92.9 4.3 
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finnex tcJble A. 4 (continued) 

-··-·--· .. ··~---·-·---··--........ -....... ~--... ·--·-··--·-··· .. -------·----.. -·-·-------·---·-··-·-----·------·--·----------·-··---------------·-----··----·----··--·--· 
···-·-·-----1'.1<'.'.!:! _______________ Women -----------·---·------------
Singulate Percentage Singula'le Percent.:ige Di fff~rence between 

Dilte of me<m cJge ;it ever mar ried mean age at ever married sexes in singulate 
RerJion, sutwegion census or nlc:H'd<.1<1e _ .... i!J. ... !'!.9.~ •.•...• ,_,., m<1rriage - .... ~~!!, ___ mean arJe at marriage 

and country survey (yedl"S} 15-19 50 (years) 15-19 50 (years) 
--·-·--·-.. -... ___ , .... ____ ..,_,,_ .. ___ ,,_ ,,_,_,_, ___ ,.,_,_,, _____ ,,,_,_, ____ ._,_. _____ ,_, .. __ ,_,, __ ,, ............ _,_, _____ ,, _______ ,, ____ ,,_,_, __ , _____ , __ , _____ , _______ ..,..,_ 

Luxe~ibourq 1941 28.7 0 . 3 8'7.0 24.6 2.4 85.4 4.1 
1960 25.9 0.3 88 .5 22.4 5.0 81 .8 3.5 
1966 25. 'l 0.5 90.l 21.6 6.6 88.8 4.1 
1910 25.6 0.6 91 .4 21.4 6.1 89.4 4 .2 
1981 26.2 0.4 91. 5 23.1 4.4 92.S 3.0 

Netherlands 1947 2.l . '> 0.6 91 .5 24.7 3 .2 86 .7 2.8 
1960 25.9 0.6 ?2 .4 22.9 3.'7 68.6 3.0 
1970 el 25.2 0.7 n.4 23.1 4 .9 95 .5 2.0 
1980 el 26 .2 0.3 92. 3 23 .2 2.7 93.2 3.0 

Swi t 7.er·land 1950 2.8' 1 0.1 87.0 24.7 1.2 80.8 3.5 
1960 21 .0 0.1 88 .2 23.6 1.9 84.l 3.5 
1970 26.0 0.3 90 .2 22.6 3.7 87.4 3.4 
1980 2'7.9 0.2 91.4 25 .0 1.6 90.3 3.0 

Oceania 
A1:.1str,11ia 1947 QI 25.6 0.7 86 .7 22.5 5 .7 8'7.5 3.3 

l9S4 ~I 25 .S 0.8 88.4 21.2 ·1 .0 69.2 4.3 
1961 h/ 25.S 0.9 90 . 3 21.3 l.O 'H.9 4 .2 
1966 hi 25.0 1. 3 90.7 ;?1,6 8.2 93.6 3.4 
1971 24.4 1.4 91. 3 21. 5 8.8 94.8 2.9 
1976 24.4 1.1 91.4 72.0 7.5 95.4 2.4 
198:1 2s.·1 0.6 91 . 8 23.5 4.3 95.8 2 .2 

New Zealand 1951 25.9 0.7 89 .5 72 . 1 6.3 88.2 3.8 
1956 2.5 .8 0.8 90 .5 21.4 7.1 89.3 4.4 
1961 25.3 1. 3 91. l 21.2 8.4 91.0 4.1 
1966 24.-, 1. 8 91 .4 21.3 9.7 92.8 3.4 
19'71 23.9 2.1 92 .0 21.3 8.9 94.2 2.l 
1976 23 .9 2.1 92 .3 21.5 10.4 95.0 2.4 
1981 24 .9 2.0 92.7 22.8 6.7 95.6 2.1 

1986 26 .8 4 . 3 93 .2 24.7 4.8 95.7 2.1 

USSR 19l9 24.2 2.2 98.5 21.4 9.8 95.4 2.8 
1985 i/ 24.2 2.2 9'7.9 21.8 9.5 96.l 2 .4 

---------·---M-M•-·--· -·-·----·-·-------·----._. _______________ ,, __ , ____ ,, __ , ____ ,_, ______ 
(Sources and notes follow) 
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Sources: Mentions of United Nations Demographic Yearbooks refer to the 
following sales publications: Demographic Yearbook 1949-50 (Sales 
No. EIF.1951.XIII.1), table 5; Demographic Yearbook 1955 (Sales 
No. EIF.1955.XIII.6), table 12; Demographic Yearbook- -Special Issue: 
Historical Supplement (Sales No. EIF.79.XIII.8), table 12; Demographic 
Yearbook 1982 (Sales No. EIF. 83.XIII.l), table 40; Demographic Yearbook 1987 
(Sales No. EIF.88.XI II.l), table 29. 

Belgium: Data for 1947 derived from C. Wattelar and G. Wunsch, Etude 
demographigue de la nuptialite en Belgigue (Louvain, Universite Catholique de 
Louvain, 1967), annex VII. 

Netherlands: Data for 1970 provided by Central Bureau of Statistics, 
Netherlands. 

New Zealand: Data for 1981 provided by Department of Statistics, 
New Zealand. 

USSR: 1985: Vestnik Statistiki, No. 7 (1986), p. 68, table 3. 
United States of America: 1980: Bureau of the Census, 1980 Census of 

Population, vol. I, Characteristics of the Population, Chapter D: Detailed 
Population Characteristics; Part l, United States Surranary, PC80- l-Dl-A; 
Section A: United States, Tables 253-310 (Washington, D.C., Department of 
Conunerce, 1984). 

Yugoslavia: 1961: Miroslav Ma~ura, "Fertility decline and emergence 
of low fertility in Yugoslavia", in Population Renewal and Population Policy, 
Milos Ma~ura, ed. (Belgrade, Economic Institute, 1982), table 6C. 

~I Excluding Yukon .and Northwest territories. 
~I Excluding Alaska and Hawaii. 
~/ The data which relate to the German Democratic Republic and the 

Federal Republic of Germany include the relevant data relating to Berlin for 
which separate data have not been supplied. This is without prejudice to any 
question of status which may be involved. 

~I Excluding Faeroe Islands and Greenland. 
el Estimates based on vital statistics. 
fl Age classification based on year of birth rather than on completed 

years of age. 
&I Excluding Koper and Buje, which the former Free Territory of Trieste 

incorporated in 1953. 
hi Excluding full- blooded aborigines. 
ii Sample size is 5 per cent of the population. 
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Annt•x table A. 5. Singulate mean age at marri.:ige and percenta11e ever married at ages 15-19 and 50, 
by sex, intercensal estimates, Northern America, Europe and Oceania, 1950-1985 

Region, subregion 
ilnd country 

Northern America 
Canildtl 

United StcJtes 
ot' A111eric.1 

E11rope 
Eaatern Europe 
Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 

German Democratic 
Republic 

Hungary 

Poland 

Romani.a 

Northern Europe 
Denmark 

Finland 

Date of 
census or 
survey~/ 

1951-1956 
1956-1961 
1961-1966 
1966-1'}71 
1971-1976 
1976-1981 

1950·-· 1960 
1960-1970 
1970-1980 

1955-1965 
1965-1975 
1961-1971 
1970-1980 

1966-1971 
1971-1981 
1950-1960 
1960-1970 
1970-1980 
1960-1970 
1973-1978 
1979-1964 
1967-197"1 

1950-1955 
1955·-1960 
1960--1965 
1965-1970 
197CH980 
1950-1960 
1960--1970 
1970-1975 
1975-1980 

Men 
Singulate 

mean age at 
marriage 
(years) 

25.5 
JS.2 
25.5 
24.9 
24.9 
.?5.5 

23.7 
23 .6 
25.1 

24.2 
24.3 
24.6 
24.6 

24.6 
24.5 
25.4 
25.0 
24.3 
25.8 
25.6 
26.1 
24.8 

26.2 
26.6 
25 .1 
.?5.0 
28.l 
26.2 
25.2 
26.2 
28.3 

Percentage 
ever 11iarried 

at ages 
15-19 !!I 50 

1.1 91.1 
1. 3 93.6 
1.2 92.!> 
l. 7 95.0 
2.0 93.7 
1.6 89.8 

3.8 94.8 
4 .1 94.1 
3.1 90.0 

4.3 98.2 
4.2 96.8 
1.0 95.6 
1. 3 93.4 

1. 3 94.9 
1.0 92.3 
1.2 98.2 
1.4 96.1 
2.0 93.3 
0. 6 95.3 
0.6 94.4 
0.6 91.4 
2.8 96.8 

0.3 93.1 
0.4 92.5 
0.6 93.3 
0.3 90.2 
0.2 80.1 
1.1 90.4 
1.1 88.8 
0.5 83.0 
0.3 Tl.7 
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Women 
Singulate Percentage 

mean age .it ever married 
marriage 

(yeara) 

U.6 
?2.2 
22.7 
?.2.4 
22..7 
23.1 

21.0 
21.4 
23.0 

20.8 
20.9 
21.8 
21.7 

22.0 
22.2 
21.7 
21. 7 
21.1 
23.1 
23.1 
23.0 
21.2 

22.'7 
22.8 
22.5 
22.6 
25.5 
23.6 
23.2 
24.l 
25.7 

15- 19 !!I 50 

8.4 95.0 
8.7 95.1 
7.6 94.6 
7.5 94.3 
8.2 94.6 
6.6 90.l 

16.3 96.2 
12.9 93 . 3 
9.6 90.4 

18.7 98.5 
18.0 98.1 
7.9 96.9 
8.0 96.1 

6.8 95.7 
5.4 95.2 

14.0 97.3 
13.0 9'7.0 
15.2 96.2 
5.5 95.7 
4.9 95.4 
4.8 95.2 

17.3 96.5 

5. 2. 94.2 
5.0 96.1 
5.9 95.6 
4.1 95.6 
1. 9 86.0 
4.9 90.6 
5.3 90.8 
3.9 87.8 
2.3 84.0 

Difference between 
sexes in singulate 

mean age at niarriage 
(years) 

2.9 
3.0 
2.6 
2.5 
2.2 
2.4 

2..7 
2.2 
2.1 

3.4 
3.4 
2.8 
2.9 

2.6 
2.3 
3.7 
3.3 
3.2 
2.7 
2.5 
3.1 
3.6 

3.5 
3.8 
2.6 
2.4 
2.6 
2.6 
2.0 
2.1 
2.6 



Annex table fl.5 ( !'.~!lt i_D-ue~) 

.. ·-------·-·--·-·-~-~···-·-·-·---·-··-·----M---·-·---·-------·-·--------·-···---·-------·-

___________ _tlen ------- ________ !!JE!'~--------.. ---
Singulate Perc~~ntage Singulate Percentage Difference bet1ueen 

Dah1 of mean age at ever married mean age at ever married sexes in singulate 
R<:>gion, nubregion cengus or 1;1arriaqe __ _tl_c!.<JS.!_ ni.1rriage __ at_~----- mean age at marriage 

and country survey ~/ (years) 15-·19 ~/ 50 (year·s) 15-19 ~/ 50 (years) 

---------·~--~------------------

Ireland 1951-·1961 31 .6 0.2 T/ .2 27 .6 1.1 85.0 4 .0 
1961-19'71 28.5 0.4 85.1 25.7 1. 9 90.8 2.8 
1971--1961 27 .5 0.6 87.3 25.3 2 .3 92 .1 2 .2 

Norway 1950-1955 2"7.4 0.5 90.8 23.8 3.8 94.4 3.6 
1955-.. 1960 26.4 0.6 92.5 2:J .1 4.8 96.8 3.3 
1960·-1970 25 . 5 0 .8 92.2 23.0 5.4 95 . 5 2.5 
1970··1975 25.8 0.6 91.1 23 .2 4.8 95.0 2.6 
1975-1980 27 .0 0 .2 83.7 24.4 2.4 88.6 2.6 

Sweden 1950···1960 26.8 0 .2 89.0 23 .9 3.0 94.l 2.9 
1960-1965 26 .2 0.3 90.5 23 . 7 3.7 94.3 2.5 
1965·-1970 26.6 0.2 86.8 24.1 2 .3 91 .5 2.5 
1970-19'75 28 .3 0 .1 '72.7 26 .1 1. 3 79.8 2.2 
1975-1980 29.8 0.1 68.1 2'7.5 0.6 68.'7 2 . 3 

United Kinc3don1 
England and 

Wales 1951-·1961 25.2 0.9 92.4 22.6 6.0 94.8 2.6 
1961- 1966 24.8 1. 7 94.1 2.2 .2 8.0 95 .7 2.6 
1966-1971 24 .2 2 .8 93.9 21. 8 10 .8 95 . l 2 .4 
19'71-1981 25.4 1. 5 87.3 23.2 6.1 92.0 2.2 

Northern Ireland 1951··1961 27.0 0.6 8'7.6 24.6 3.1 89.1 2 .4 
1961-1971 25.6 0.9 91. 5 23.7 4.3 92.8 2.1 

Scotland 1951- 1961 25.5 1. 0 92. .2 23.1 5.2 92.9 2.4 
1961- 1966 24.8 1. 9 94.0 22.5 6 .8 94.0 2.3 
1966- 19'71 24.0 2.3 92 .7 22 .. 2 7.9 95.3 1.8 
1971-1981 24.9 1.8 89 .0 23 .1 5. 8 92.7 1 .8 

Southern Europe 
Italy 1951- 1961 28 .6 0.5 91. 9 24.6 4.3 88.6 4.0 

1961-1971 2'7.2 0.6 90 .8 23.6 5. 9 91. 9 3.6 
1971-1981 27 .9 0.7 93. 6 24. 4 5.1 93.8 3.5 

Portugal 1950-1960 26.'7 0.7 ?1 .3 24.5 4.6 87.5 2.2 
1960·-1970 26 .2 1 .1 95 . 9 24.4 5.2 93 .5 1.8 
1971-1981 25.3 l. 5 9·7. 3 23 . 1 8.0 'J6.5 2.2 

Spain 1950···1960 28.7 0.4 94.9 25.8 1. 9 91 .0 2.9 
1960-1970 27.5 0.5 92.8 24.8 3.1 93.4 2.7 
1970-1960 26.2 1. 8 92.6 23.8 5.3 93.8 2.4 

Yugoslavia 1948- 1953 24.7 5.1 98.5 22.7 11.2 94.4 2 .0 
1971-·l 981 26.1 2.1 93.3 22.6 12.4 94.6 3.5 

Western Europe 
Austria 1951- 1961 27.0 0.6 95.7 24.0 5.4 92.6 3.0 

1961-1971 26.0 0 .6 93.9 22 .8 6.8 93.9 3.2 
1971-1981 26.7 0.5 90.0 24.0 4.9 90.9 2.7 

Belgium 1?60-1970 24.4 O.'J , 93 .9 22.2 6.6 95 .9 2 .2 
1970-1980 24.6 0.8 90 .9 22.6 5.7 93.8 2.2 
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Annex table A.5 (continued) 

·--·-·----·---- ··--·-----------·-·-----------------_____ __t~!!__ _____ Women 
Sin«:Jul.1fo Percentage Sinqulate P.ercentage Difference bet1~een 

Date of mE;>an age at ever married mean age at ever married sexes in singulate 
Region, subre!Jion census or rMrriage, _ 2:Ll.9.~L- marriage --~~e_s ___ mean age at marriage 

and country survey ~/ (years) 15-19 ~/ 50 (years) 15-19 ~/ 50 (years) 

-----..... -------~--~--·- ··-·---------------· 
France 1963-1968 25.8 0.3 92.0 23 .4 3.2 94.1 2.4 

19'70··1975 25.5 0.4 n.8 23.4 3.6 93.1 2.1 
1977-1962 27 .0 0.2 67.4 24.4 5.2 69.2 2.6 

GenilClny, Federal 
Republic of 1950-1960 26.7 0.3 97.6 23.2 11.3 94.2 3.5 

1960-1970 25.9 0.7 95.5 :?2 . 5 10 .1 95.7 3.4 
1970··1975 26.l 0.5 68.6 22.9 6.1 94.l 3.2 
19'75-1980 27 .2 0 .4 60.0 24 . 3 3.6 85.9 2.9 

Luxembourg 1960-1970 26 .0 0.5 93.6 22.5 6.5 95.1 3.5 
1971-1981 27.1 0.5 96.0 23.7 4.6 91.0 3.4 

Netherlands 1960- 1970 25 . 3 0 .6 94.6 22.9 4.4 96.0 2.4 
1970-1975 25.l 0.4 90.5 24.1 5.1 95.0 1.0 
1975-1980 26 .2 0.3 65.5 23 .5 2.7 69.4 2.7 

Switzerland 1950-1960 27.6 0.1 92.1 24.6 1. 7 90.9 2.6 
1960-1970 26.6 0 .2 94.1 23.7 3.3 93.6 2.9 
1970-1960 26.4 0.2 66.0 25.l 2.1 86.9 3.3 

Oceania 
Australia 1956-1961 26.1 0.9 92.3 22.4 7.0 96.6 3 .7 

1961-1?66 2.5. 1 1.3 94.0 22.2 6.2 96.4 2 .9 
1966-1971 24 . 6 1.4 95.3 21.8 8.8 97.1 2 .8 
1971-1976 24.9 1.1 93.7 22.1 7.3 93.9 2.6 
1976- 1981 25 . 9 0.6 82 . 3 23.9 4.3 69.6 2.0 

t4e1~ Zea land 1951-1956 26.0 0 .8 92.5 23.4 7.1 96 . l 2.6 
1956-1961 25 .4 1.2 94.2 22.2 8.4 96.8 3.2 
1961-1966 24.8 1. 7 94.4 22.0 9.7 96.7 2 .8 
1966-19'71 24 . 3 2.9 96.3 21.6 11.2 97.3 2.7 
1971-1976 24.5 1.6 94.7 22.6 6.2 95 . 3 1.9 
1976-1981 25.0 1. 9 88.1 22.8 6.6 69.2 2.2 

Source: Data and indicators derived from the following United Nations sales publications: Demographic 
y~arb~·k.1268 (Sales No. E/F.68.XIII.1), t.1ble 4o; Demo9r~hic Yearbook-Special Issue : Hi_storic<!! 
Supplement (Sales No. E/F.79.XIII.8), table 12; Q!~aphic Yearbook 1982 (Sdles No. E/F.63. XIII.1), table 40; 
.Qemo9raphic Yearb~15_.!J.8'7 (Sales No. E/F. 88. XIII.1), table 29. 

'!I In order to allow the estimation of 5- or 10-year intercensal indicators, census data that were not 
exactly 5 or 10 years apart were linearly interpolated to allow the appropri.1te calculations. 

~/ Assuming 100 per cent single at age 14 in a hypothetical cohort. 
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Annex II* 

THE SINGULATE MEAN AGE AT MARRIAGE 

A. BACKGROUND OF METHOD 

The singulate mean age at marriage. SMAM. is the mean age n first 
marriage among those who ever marry (or. in practice, among those 
who marry by some predefined age-limit). It is computed from the 
proportions who arc single, that is, never married, in each age group.° 
Since the most frequently considered age groups are five years in 
length, the proces.s of calculatin'g the singulate mean age at marriage is 
described for data clas.sified by such age groups. rt is as.sumed here 
that no first marriages occur after age 50 or before age 15, though the 
generalization C1f the procedure described below to the use of other 
age limits is straightforward. 

8. BAStCCALCULATIONSTOOBTAtN THE SINGULATE 

MEAN AGE AT MARRIAGE 

I. Data required 
The following data are required for this procedure: 
(a) The population aged 15-54 clas.sified by age ( five-year age 

group) and by sex; 
(b) The never-married population aged lS·S4 clas.sified by age 

(:five-year age group) and sex. 

2. Computational proctdurt 
The steps of the computational procedure are given below. 
Sttp I: calculation of proportions single for a gi11tn ~x. Divide the 

number of single in each age group by the total population in the 
s:ame age group. The resulting proportion for the age group from 
Si+ 10 to Si+ 14 is denoted by U(i ). with i usually ranging from I to 
8. 

Step 2: calculation of person-years lived in the singlt state. Add the 
proportions single in each age group up to ud including that for the 
age group 45-49 (i = 7) and multiply the sum by five. The resulting 
quantity _is denoted by RS t· Let RS 2= RS t + 15.0. The quantity 15.0 
is the number of person-years lived in the single state from birth to age 
15 by the hypothetical cohort of size one being considered. If the 
)ewer limit at which marriage lakes place is changed to some other age 
x, the x should be substituted for l S and the calculation of RS t 
should include all age groups from x to x +4 (when x is a multiple of 
five) to 4S-49. 

• John Hajnal, "Age at marriage and proportions marrying", Popu
lation Sludies, vol. Vlf, No. 2 (November 1953), pp. 111-136. 

Step 3: estimation of proportion who twtr marry. The proportion 
remaining single at age SO is estimated as 

RN= (U(7)+U(8))/2.0 (B.I) 

where U(7) is the proportion single (never married) among those aged 
45-49; and U(8) is the equivalent proportion among those aged 50-54. 
Once the proportion remaining single at age SO is estimated, the pro
portion ever marrying by that age. RM, is clearly just its complement, 
that is, 

RM= 1.0-RN. (8.2) 

Sttp 4: calculation of number of person-years livtd by tht proportion not 
marrying. Since RN is estimated to be the proportion who have not 
married by age SO, the total time spent in the single state by this pro
portion is 

RSi= SO.ORN. (B.3) 

Sttp 5: calculation of singulatt ~an agt at marriagt. Lastly, the 
value of SMA M is calculated as follows: 

(B.4) 

That is. the value of SMAM as calculated here is the average number 
of ye: a rs spent in the single state by those who marry before age SO. It 
should be noted that although. strictly. this value rcfen only lo the 
persons who marry by age 50, in most applications it is handled as if it 
referred to the totality of the ever-married population. Two facts jus
tify this practice: first, in most populations the incidence of first 
marriages after age 50 is very small; and secondly. in populations with 
deficient data it is not uncommon to find that after age SO (and some· 
times even after age 4S) the proportions single increase as age 
increases, implying that older cohorts ·were subject to lower flrsl
marriage rates than were younger groups. Because such a trend is 
fairly unlikely, the observed increases arc usually attributed to report
ing errors. Under such conditions, it would be unwise to incorporate 
the data for older cohorts in the calculation of SMA M. 

3. lNtailed tXllmple 

The data given in table 187 were collected during the National 

TABLE 187. POPULATION BY AGE GROUP, SEX AND MARITAL STATUS, PANAMA. 1976 

"""" F""""1 ,,,,. £ ..... £--

Gfi! Sitt -""' u,w,,,- Toi al Sl1il# -- ™-{J) ,,, ($) f J (7) (II 

15-19 ........ 2 678 69 5 2 752 2 171 509 IS 
20-24 ........ I 331 585 . 24 1940 806 I 251 38 
25-29 ........ SS6 I ISi 62 I 769 288 l 503 37 
30-34 ........ 256 I 231 89 I 576 146 1414 44 
35-39 ........ 158 I 108 90 I 356 82 I 223 57 
40-44 ........ 96 919 110 I 125 35 I 043 so 
45-49 ........ 76 775 120 971 41 832 67 
50-54 ........ 43 644 107 794 22 660 52 

*Reprinted from Manual X. Indirect Techniques for Dem?gra[hl.c Estimation 
(United Nations p.lblication, Sales No. E.83.XIII.2), annex I. 
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Demographic Survey in Panama in 1976. They illustrate some of the 
problems encountered when dealing with real data. 

A quick uamination of table 187 reveals that, especially at older 
ages. the marital status of a substantial proportion of the persons 
interviewed is unknown. It is difficult to imagine a reason for this 
omis.~ion since a pn"or/ it would seem easy for a person to remember 
whether he or she had been married. 

A pouible source of misunderstanding may be that the term "ever 
married" was used in a broad sense to mean "having belonged to a 
stable union". Because in many countries. unions not legalized by 
marriage are socially unacceptable, a respondent in such a situation 
might tend to avoid acknowledging his or her "marital status". It then 
ICCms plausible to assume that most of the "unknowns" were. in fact, 
.. ever married". The validity of this assumption is, however. impossi· 
ble to establish without recourse to further information. But if the 
data available are to be used in computing singulate mean ages al 
marriage for each seJt, it is necessary to make some assumplion about 
their true meaning. As suggested, one eJttreme assumption is to sup
pose that all the "unknowns" are ever married. Another, less extreme 
possibility is to assume that both the single and the ever-married per· 
sons wi1bin each age group have an equal probability of being 
classified as "unknown" (this assumption would be plausible if most of 
the unknowns were 1he result of random errors produced while pro
cessing 1he data). Under this assumption, the proportion single in 
each age group would remain the same if lhe unknowns were ignored 
u if they had declared their marital status properly. 

Each of these assumptions leads to a different way of computing the 
proportion single in each age group and to somewhat different esti· 
mates of the desired singulate mean ages at marriage. The computa· 
tional procedures and results are shown below. 

(a) Ca/cu/at/on of singulatt -an agt at marriage Ignoring th<>st of un· 
known marital status 

In the first instance, the proportions single are calculated by ignor· 
ing the unknowns. The resulting proportions are shown in table 188 
Then, using these proportions single, the singulate mean ages at mar
riage are computed as usual. 

T .ULE 188. PaOPOaTIONS SINOLE IONOllUNO THOSE OF UNKNOWN 
MAlllTAL STATUS. PANAMA.1976 

IS-19 ................... . 
20-24 ................... . 
2'5-29 ................... . 
3().34 ................... . 
35.39 ................... . 
40-44 ................... . 
45-49 ................... . 
~54 .................. .. 

0.9749 
0.6947 
0.3257 
0.1722 
0.1248 
0.0946 
0.0893 
0.0626 

(i) Case I: males (IUl/cnown.s ignored) 

Fflltllla 
(J) 

0.8101 
0.3918 
0.1608 
0.0936 
0.0628 
0.0325 
0.0470 
0.0323 

The results of the main steps for case I arre given below: 

RS 1= 5.0(2.4762)= 12.381 

RS2= RS1+15.0= 27.381 

RN= (0.0893 +0.0626)/2.0= 0.076 

RM:0.924 

RS3= SO.ORN= 3.798 

SM.AM = (RS2 - RSJ)IRM = 25.52. 

(ii) Cast 2: fomalts (unknowns ignored) 

(0.0324) 

Note that the proportions single aoiong females do not, as expected. 
decrease consistently as age increases. The proportion single at ages 
45-49, ror example, is greater than that at ages 40-44. Inconsistencies 

of this type are often due lo changing marriage patterns. but the fact 
that the proportion single declines at ages SO-S4 suggests that the rela· 
tively high value observed at ages 45-49 may be due, at least in part, to 
misreporting of status rather than to true changes in the marriage pat· 
tems of the past. 

Therefore. to calculate the singulate mean age of marriage in this 
case, the reported proportions single were adjusted by replacing the 
value of 0.0470 for age group 45-49 by the average of Lhe two values 
adjacent to it, which happen to be also the two smallest proportions 
single observed. Thus, it was assumed that the proportion single at 
ages 45-49 was 0.0324. Under this assumption, the singulate mean age 
at marriage is computed in the usual way. The results of the main 
steps are shown below: 

RS 1= 5.0(1.584)= 7.92 

RS2= 7.92+15.0= 22.92 

RN= (0.0324+0.0323)/2.0= 0.0324 

RM=0.9677 

RS3= 50.0(0.0324)= 1.62 

SMAM= (RS2-RS3)/RM = 22.01. 

It is interesting to note that the value of SMAM would have been 
21.88 if the observed data, without adjustment, had been used, a value 
that is very similar to that obtained above. 

(b) Ca/culalion of singulate mean age at ma"iage assuming that those of 
IUl/cnowr marital status art ever matritd 

The values of SMAM are computed next by assuming that the 
"unknowns" belong, in fact, to the ever-married category. The pro
portions single obtained under this assumption are shown in table 189. 
The computations needed to arrive at the final value of SMAM are 
summarized in cases 3 and 4. 

(i) Case J: males (unknowns considered to bt tvtr married) 
The resulls for case 3 are shown below: 

RS 2= 5.0(2.416)+ 15.0= 27.08 

RS3= 50.0((0.0783+0.0542)/2.0)= 50.0(0.0663)= 3.3125 

SMAM =(RS 1-RS J)/0.9337 = 25.45. 

(ii) Case 4:ftmales (unknowns considered to bt tw?r married) 
Once more, the inconsistency apparent in age group 45-49 was 

corrected by replacing the reported proportion single, U(7) (0.0441), 
by the average of those adjacent to it (0.0305). An outl•ne of the cal
culations follows: 

RS2= 5.0(1.5605)+ 15.0= 22.80 

RS 3= S0.0(0.0302)= l.S I 

SM.AM = (RS 2- RS 3)/0.9698 = 21.95. 

T .ULE 189. PaOPOatlONS SINOLE ASSUMINO THAT THOSE OF UNKNOWN 
MAI.IT AL STATUS ARE EVER MARRIED, p ANAMA, 1976 

15-19 ................... . 
20-24 ................... . 
25-29 ................... . 
30-34 ................... . 
35-39 ................... . 
40-44 .................. .. 
45-49 ................... . 
SO.S4 .................. .. 

0.9731 
0.6861 
0.3143 
0.1624 
0.1165 
0.0853 
0.0783 
0.0542 

0.8056 
0.3847 
0.1575 
0.0910 
0.0602 
0.0310 
0.0441 
0.0300 

(0.0305) 
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(c) Cbmntenu on the detailed example 
The SMAM es1ima1es ob1ained by assuming 1ha1 all !hose of un

known marital status were, in fact, ever married. are very similar to 
those obtained earlier by ignoring the respondents with unknown 
slatus. This similarity is due to the fact that ahe numbers of respon· 
dents of unknown marital status are a relatively small proportion both 
of the total population interviewed and of the total population whose 
marital status was reported. Yet, even though the estimates yielded 
are similar, the question arises as to which set should be used if further 
analysis were to be undertaken. If no more information were avail· 
able about the survey in question, it would be advisable not to make 
elttreme assumptions, so that the SMAM estimates computed by 
ignoring the unknowns would be accepted as representative. 

In this case, however, the extreme assumption turns out to be that 
nearer to the truth. Indeed, since the question in the survey was "On 
what date did you marry or form a union for the first time?". and it 
was used to establish both marital status and the time elapsed since 
first union, all those who were unable to state the date of which their 
first marriage or union began were classified as "unknown", a term 
th11 in this context means "of unknown marital duration" rather than 
"of unknown marital status". 

:rhis example illustrates very clearly the following point:. tabulations 
very onen do not provide enough information abou1 the dala they 
display. In order 10 assess 1he lrue meaning of those data, ii is impor
tanl to know how lhey were obtained and how 1hey were processed 
before lhey become part of a given Labula1ion. Withoul lhis addi· 
tional information. errors in the interpretation of the dala arc very 
likely. 

C. NEED TO CONSIDER HYPOTHETICAL COHORTS 

The singulale mean age at marriage is a measure that logically 
should refer to the nuptiality experience of a birth cohort. Yet. in prac· 
tice. data on nuptiality for bir1h cohorts are very rarely available. Usu· 
ally. the data at hand refer to the proportions single observed in a pop
ulalion at one or two points in time. Because such proportions refer to 
a cross-section of the population. it is conceivable that if nuptiality 
pat1erns have been changing. the proportion single at age 30. say. may 
be smaller 1han observed at age 40, a si1uation 1ha1 would never arise 
among members of lhe same birth cohort. Therefore, when 1here exist 
rapidly changing marriage pallems, the ·singufate mean age at mar· 
riage should not be calculated directly from the dislribution by marital 
Jtalus and by age that is observed al a single census or survey. The 
proportions single in a hypothetical cohort exposed 10 marriage rates 
between 1wo surveys or censuses need to be calculated before the 
value of SMA M is computed. 

I. Computational procedure 
The basic s1eps in the calculations are ttie same as those described 

before, except that the distribution of a hypothetical cohort by marital 
status has to. be constructed before calculations of person-years lived 
are undertaken. Only those s1cps which are different from the steps 
described in subseclion B.2 arc described below. 

Step J: calculation of proportions single for two points in time separated 
by five or 10 ~au. Pro~rtions single are calculated for each age group 
i and time-pointj by dividing the single population by the total popu· 
lation in the age group. adjusted. if necessary, for non-response. The 
resulting proponions are denoted by U(i .j ). 

Step 2: calculation of proportions single in a hypothetical colter/ exposed 
to intersurvey fast-marriage rates. Let the proportion single for age 
group i of the hypothetical cohor1 be denoted by U(i, s ). Equations 
(C. l) and (C.2) are used to calculate the values of U(i. s) when the 
intersurvey interval is live years in length. whereas e4uations (C.3). 
(C.4) and (C.S) are ui.ed when the intersurvey interval is 10 years in 
length. For age groups 20-24 and above. i = 2 ..... 8. 

U(i.s) =VU- l.s)U(i.2)/UU- 1.1). (C.l) 

For the age group 15·19. for which i = I. 

U(l.s)= U(I. 2). (C.2) 

Nole that in equation (('.I ~ the values U (i. 2) and U (i - I, I l refer 
to the same bir1h cohort. so that their quotient is a form of "survival 
rate" in the single Mate for that cohort. When this survival rate is 
applied to 1he previous hypothetical value. U(i - 1, s). it transforms it 
in accordance with the ohserved change in the proportion single dur· 
ing the intersurvey period. 

If the intersurvey period is 10 years in length instead of live. ii is still 
possible to calculate the proportions single in a hypothetical cohor1 
Now 

UU.sl=U(i-2.sJU(i. 2) /U(i- 2. I). (C.3) 

for values of i ranging from 3 (age group 25-29) to 8 (age group SQ..54). 
For i equal to I and 2, that is. for age groups 15-19 and 20-24, U (i. s) 
is calculated as the average proportion single at the time of the two 
censuses or surv·eys: 

U(l.s)=0.5(U(I. H+U(l.2)) (C.4) 

and 

U(2. s )= 0.5(U(2. I)+ UC2. 2)). (C.5) 

Steps J -6: calculation of singulate mean age at marriage from the pro
portions single in a hypothetical cohort. Once the propor1ions single. 
U(i, sl "ave been calculated. the procedure to be followed in calcu
lating the value of SMAM is exactly the same as that described in 
steps 2-5 of subsection 8.2. 

2. Fim drtailed example 
Table 190 shows data for the female population of Japan 

enumerated in 1955 V = I) and 1960 V = 2). It illustrates how the 
data are used to estimate proportions single 'for a hypothetical cohort. 
Column (6) shows the resulting set of U(i . .1) vJlues. In the steps oul· 

TABLE J 90. FEMALE PllOl'OllTIONS SINO LE. 1955 AND 1960, AND ESTIMATED PROPORTIONS SINGLE 

IN A HYPOTHETICA'" INTEllSURVEY COHOllT. JAPAN 

""''°'''°" Alulo of Uttfki't1 

,.,,,,,,,.;,,,,, ll4(W !'!",_,,_ .. ,.,,., ~yJIOllwlicul 
Afl /..OU Ol IWOIWW)'J NMIHI 

'(if I "" 1960 U(l, l)llJ(I - /,I) U(1, ,, 

/1) (J) (41 /JI (61 

10-14 ........ 0 ( l.<XlO)" (1.000)" 
15-19 ........... I 0.983 0.987 0.987 0.9R7 
20-24 .......... 2 0.66S 0.648 0.659 0.650 
2S-29 ........... 3 0.206 0.212 0.319 0.20!1 
30-34 ........... 4 0.079 0.096 0.466 0.097 
35-39 ........... s 0.039 O.OS6 0.709 0.069 
40-44 ........... 6 0.023 O.oJI 0.795 0.055 
45-49 ........... 7 0.017 0.019 0.826 0.045 
S0.54 ........... 8 0.012 0.017 1.000 0.045 

• Assumed value. 
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lined below, these values are used to estimate an average value of 
SMAM for the period 1955-1960. 

Sttp I: calcu/4tiotr of proportions singlt for tach ctMIS. Since in this 
case the values of U(i ,j) are already in the appropriate form in 
columns (3) and (4) of table 190, this step is unnecessary. 

Sltp 2: calcu/4tlon of proportions single In a hypothetical cohort uposed 
to iltttmawy fint-marriage roJes. In this example, the intersurvey 
period is five years, so equations (C.I) and (C.2) are used in calculat
mg U(i, s ). Forage group 15-19, forwhich l= I. 

U(I, .r)= U(I, 2)= 0.987. 

For subsequent age groups. each value of U(i - I, s) is multiplied by 
the ratios, U(I , 2)/U(I -1, I). Column (S) of table 190 shows the 
values of these ratios for each value of i. For example, for i = 2, 

U(2, s)= U(I , s)U(2. 2)/ U(I, I) 

= U(I, s)(0.648/0.983) 

= (0.987)(0.659)= 0.650. 

Full results are shown in column (6) of table 190. 

Sttp J: calcu/4tion of rnon-JNn liV<td in the singlt statt. The sum of 
the first seven values of U(i , .r) is 2.111, so that 

RS z= S.0(2.111 )= 10.555. 

Note that the value of U(8,.r ) for ages SO-S4 was not included in the 
sum. Then, the number of person-years desired is 

RS3= IS.O+RS2= 25.SSS. 

Sltp 4: calcu/41/on of propor1ion evtr manying. The proportion 
remaining single is 

RN= (0.045 +0.045)/2.0 = 0.045. 

Hence, the proportion ever marrying equals 

RM= 1.0-0.045= 0.955. 

Sl'P J: caku/aJlon of rnon·JNn llvtd by those remaining single. 
These person-years are calculated as 

RS 3= SO.ORN = 50.0(0.045)= 2.2S. 

Step 6: calcu/4tiotr of singulate mtan age at marriage. The value of 
SMAM is calculated as 

SMAM = (RSrRSiJIRM = (25.SSS - 2.25)/0.955= 24.40. 

It is of interest to compare the value of SMAM estimated for the 
intercensal period (24.40 years) with the estimates that would have 
been obtained by considering each census separately. According to 
the proportions single presented in columns (3) and (4) of table 190. 
the value of SMAM in 1955 was 24.74 years, while thal in 1960 was 
24.79 years. Therefore, although the difference is relatively small, the 
intercensal estimate of SMAM is lower than those obtained at the 
end-points of the period. This outcome implies, in general, that 
according to the ftrst-marriage rates prevalent during the intercensal 
period, women would marry at slightly younger ages than they would 
according to the mixed cohort-period experience observed at a given 
point in time. However, the difference observed is so small that. at 
least in this case, what ought to be stressed is the similarity of the 
different estimates and the fact that, according to them, the singulate 
mean age at marriage in Japan during the period 1955-1960 remained 
almost constant. 

3. S«ond detailed example 
Table 191 shows data for the female population of Tunisia as 

enumerated in 1966 (j = I) and as estimated for 1976 on the basis of 
the 1975 census (j = 2). It indicates how the data are used to estimate 
proportions single for a hypothetical cohort. Column (6) shows the 
resulting set of U(i, .r) values. The steps outlined below illustrate how 
these data are used to estimate an average value of SMAM for the 
period 1966-1976: 

Step I: caJcu/atlon of proportions single. In this case, the values of 
U(i. j) are already in the appropriate form in columns (3) and (4) of 
table 191. Therefore, this step is not necessary. 

Step 2: calcukJtlon of proportions slnglt In a liypothttlcal cohort expo#d 
to intemuvey first-marriage roJes. Although the true intercensal period 
in Tunisia was nine years in length, the basic data have been adjusted 
to represent a 10-year period. Hence, equations (C.3), (C.4) and (C.5) 
can be used 10 calculate U{/, s). Thus, for age group 15-19. for which 
i = 1, for example, 

U(I, .s)= 0.5(U(I, I)+ U(I. 2))= 0.5(0.810+0.887)= 0.848; 

and for age group 20-24, for which I = 2. 

U(2, s) = 0.5(U(2, .!)+ U(2, 2))= 0.5(0.270+0.473)= 0.372. 

For subsequent age groups, each value of U(i -2. s) is multiplied by 
the ratio U(i', 2)/ U(/ - 2, I). Column (5) of table 191 shows the value 
of these ratios for each value of I . For example. for I = 3, 

U(3, .r)= U{l, s)U(3, 2)/ U(I, I) 

= U(l, .r)(0.158/0.810) 

= (0.848)(0.195)= 0.165. 

Full results are shown in column (6) of table 191. 

TABLE 191. FEMALE PROPORTIONS SlNOLE. 1966 AND 1976, AND ESTIMAT£0 PROPORTIONS SINGLE 
IN A HYPOTHETICAL INTERSURVEY COHORT, TUNISIA 

"""""' 
~ ..,. I.WU 

,,,,,,,,,,_,, . l"'fO'llOIU Mp .~ .. 
II two.......,. colwr 

'(if I /Hd 1976 t\'1, lJl~I - 1. IJ tf~ I) 
(Z) (JJ (4) () (6) 

15-19 ........ 1 0.810 0.887 0.887 0.848 
20-24 ........ 2 0.270 0.473 0.473 0.372 
25-29 ........ 3 0.087 0.158 0.195 0.165 
30-34 ........ 4 0.039 0.054 0.200 0.074 
35-39 ........ :S 0.024 0.024 0.276 0.046 
40-44 ........ 6 0.018 0.017 0.436 0.032 
45-49 ........ 1 0.015 0.016 0.667 0.031 
50-54 ........ 8 o.01s• 0.0161 0.889 0.028 

. ·SoUl'Cts: F'?r proportions single in 1966, population census of 1966; for proportions sine;le in 1976, es
timates from the 1975 population census by M. Baraket, Evolution rt«nlt dt la nuptialltt ti dt la faconditl 
en Tunisit (Tunis, Office national du planning familial et de la popul .. tion, May 1977). 

1 Aswmed equal to value for ages 45-49. 
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Sttp J: calculaliOll of pe~n-yran li'IWI in tlw sintk milt. The surn of 
the first seven values of U(i. s) is 1.568, so that 

RS l = S.O( I .S68) = 7.MO. 

Nole that the value of U(8. s) for ages SO-s.4 was nol included in the 
sum. Then the number of person-years dcsin:d is 

S11p 4: colc11/41ion of propo11ion t'#r monyt111. An estimate of the 
proponion n:maining single 11 age SO is 

RN= (0.031+0.028)/2.0=0.029S. 

Hence. the proponion ever marrying by age SO equals 

RM= 1.0-0.029S= 0.970S. 

Sttp J: cokv/aJion of penon-yran li'IWI by tho# ~lli111 si"t'' at op 
JO. This value is calculated as 

RS 3= SO.ORN= S0.0(0.029S)= l.47S. 

S11p 6: co/culat/011 of sinpla11 mta11 op a1 mama~. The value of 
SMAM is 

SMAM = (RSz-RSvl RM = (22.M0-1.47S)/0.970S= 22.01. 

If this value of SMAM is oompared with the estimates that would be 
obtained by using the data as recorded at the end·poinu of the period 
being considered (20.88 yean in 1966 111d 22.71 yean in 1976), it 
appears that the intercensal value of SMAM is higher than the mean 
of the estimates at the end-poinlL This outcome Alggesll that ftnt
marriage rates declined subslantlaUy and fairly rapidly in Tunisia dur
ing the period 1966-1976. 
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